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honors and
awards

Undergraduate Research

for undergraduates," one of

!=ellowships ($10,000) to

three books chosen from

!=und for the Improvement

work with Trinity students

each academic press.

of Post-Secondary

Julianne Boccuzzi '08 and
Neena Chakrabarti '09,
a Bristol-Myers Squibb

Professor of Philosophy
Dan Lloyd has been
named to the Brownell
Professorship in Philosophy.
The professorship was
established in 1855 in honor
of the College's founding
president. Professor Lloyd
is a nationally recognized
scholar in contemporary
philosophy of the mind.
At the annual meeting of the
American Anthropological
Association, Professor
Leslie Desmangles of Trinity
College was honored
with a double panel
sponsored by the Society
for the Anthropology
of Consciousness:
"Caribbean Religions and
their Interpenetration/
Creolization /Symbiosis:
Papers in honor of Leslie G.
Desmangles." Organized
by Professor [lizabeth
McAlister of Wesleyan
University and Professor
Steven Glazier of the
University of NebraskaLincoln, the panel featured

Undergraduate Summer
Research Award ($5,000)
to work with Trin ity
student [mma Handy '08,
and a Travel Award from
the Division of Organic
Chemistry of the American

Associate Professor
of Psychology and
Neuroscience Sarah A.
Raskin was recognized for
her contributions to the
Brain Injury Association
of Connecticut at its 25th
anniversary celebration.

methods for assessing
attainment of international
learning goals among
undergraduate students, and
a Lee Hysan Visiting Scholar
!=ellowship grant to support

of Psycho logy and

scholarly research on the

attend the 4oth National

Neuroscience Susan

early socialist commodity

Organic Symposium at Duke

A. Masino was granted
a one- to two-year

Great Leap recovery period,

University.
Professor of Theater and
Dance Judy Dworin received
a special dance grant funded
by the Greater Hartford Arts
Council and the Hartford
!=oundation for Public Giving
for her new performance
piece, "Th e Witching
Hour," which premiered
at Charter Oak Cultural

economy during the post-

full salary fellowship

awarded by the University

enabling Dr. Masahito

Services Centre, Chinese

Kawamura, an M.D./Ph.D.

University of Hong Kong.

from the Department
of Pharmacology at the
Jikei University School of
Medicine in Japan to come
to Trinity to work in her
laboratory beginning in
!=ebruary 2008.

Center. She also received

Assistant Professor of

a grant from the J. Walton

Religion Seth Sanders

Bissell !=oundation for this

was granted a National

project, which focuses

[ndowment for the

on the stories of women
accused as witches during

Humanities Summer Stipend
for "The West Semitic

Hartford 's 17th-century

Political Lexicon."

witch craze. This project is a
collaboration between the

Associate Professor

Judy Dworin Performance

of Computer Science

Project and The Antiquarian

Madalene Spezialetti
received a grant from the

from Haitian Vodou and

Associate Professor of

Machinery Special Interest

Brazilian Candomble, to

Anthropology Beth [ .

Group in Computer Science

Association for Computing

Cuban Santeria and Puerto

Notar's book, Displacing

[ducation for her project,

Rican witchcraft.

Desire: Travel and Popular
Culture in China (University
of Hawaii Press, 2006), was
chosen by Choice Magazine
as a "signi ficant publication

" Problem Solving Using
Video Scenarios."

two Pfizer/CBIA Summer

[ducation to study both
quantitative and qualitative

Associate Professor

and Landmarks Society.

Professor of Chemistry

[ducation Grant from
the American Council on

Chemical Society to

papers by nine scholars that
ranged in subject matter

Timothy Curran was granted

Thornton was awarded the

Associate Professor of

Writer-in-Residence Lucy
!=erriss was granted the
Vermont Studio Center
!=ellowship for November
2007.
Visiting Assistant Professor
of Mathematics Rachel
Schwell and Harold L.
Dorwart Visiting Assistant
Professor of Mathematics
Lynette Boos were awarded
fellowships in Project N[xT
for 2007-2008 by the
Mathematical Association of
America.
Jonathan Gourley, a lecturer
and laboratory coordinator
in the [nvironmental
Science Program, received
a grant from Wal-Mart's
Community Outreach
Program for partial funding
of the Park River Watershed
Symposium, which was held
at Trinity in October.

Political Science Patricia M.
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George ~. Will '62, Pulitzer Prizewinning columnist, author, and TV
commentator visited Trinity on December 3.
2007, to deliver a public address and participate
in a round -table discussion with members of
the Tripod staff and students from the history
and political science departments. Will served
as editor-in-chief of the Tripod when he was
at Trinity, and his early writings indicate his
lifelong interest in American politics and sports,
especially baseball.
Will 's newspaper column has been syndicated
by The Washington Post since 1974. He is a
contributing editor of Newsweek magazine, for
which he writes a bi-month ly essay. In 1977. he was
awarded a Pulitzer Prize for commentary. He is
also a founding panelist on ABC-TV 's "This Week"
and a baseball aficionado.
Seven collections of Will's Newsweek and

Washington Post columns have been published.
He has also published three books on political
theory, as well as the best sellers: Men at Work:

The Craft of Baseball, and Bunts: Curt Flood,
Camden Yards, Pete Rose and Other Reflections
on Baseball.
Will was educated at Trinity College, Oxford
University, and Princeton University, where he
earned his Ph.D. He has taught political philosophy at Michigan State University, the University of Toronto, and Harvard University. He was
a staff member for the United States Senate
from 1970 to 1972 and from 1973 through 1976 he
was the Washington editor of National Review
magazine.

Trinity awarded
10-year
reaccreditation

evaluation team headed

experiences; the leadership

beneficial to both the

by Dr. Ronald D. Liebowitz,

of President James !=. Jones,

College and the community,"

president of Middlebury

Jr., and his financial and

commission members

!=ollowing a review by the

College in Vermont.

senior administrative teams;

said. "The neighborhoods
surrounding the College have
been strengthened by the

Commission on Institutions

"Trinity Col lege deserves

the school's high aspirations;

of Higher ~ducation of the

its reputation as one of the

New ~ngland Association

leading liberal arts colleges in

the student support systems;
the College's successful

the country," the commission

athletic programs; the

concluded. "It is achieving its

"welcoming, exciting, and

provide a strong basis for

confirmation that it was been

mission and offering quality

reaccred ited for 10 years.

academic programs and

technologically up-to-date"
library; and the College's

community-based learning
that enriches the students'

The decade-long

"longstanding commitment to

educational experience."

reaccreditation came after

services that reflect its stated
mission."

the Hartford community and

an extensive self-evaluation

Singled out for particular

the neighborhood in which it
is located."

of Schools and Colleges,
Trinity has received official

programs, and the initiatives

The accrediting commission
noted that Trinity is seeking
to build on its commitment to

performed by College

praise was the strength

officials as well as a three-

of Trinity's undergraduate

"Trinity has developed deep

Hartford through its creation

academic and extra-curricular

roots that have been mutually

of the Center for Urban and

day visit by a nine-member
4
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Global Studies, which was
formally launched on October
19 and which will link the local
urban experience to global
engagement. The center will
serve as the umbrella for
many programs that serve
and enrich both the College's
students and the city of
fiartford and its res idents.

made-but said , "we ... believe
the corner has been turned ,
and the institution is clearly
headed in the right direction .
We applaud President Jones
and his staff in parti cular for
wasting no time in addressing
some very difficult financial
challenges that were years in
the making."

"highly qualified, intellectually
engaged students." In
addition, the report noted,
the office of the Dean of
Multicultural Affairs deserves
pra ise for the variety of social
and cultural program ming
available both to students of
color and to the commu nity
at large.

In its forthright appraisal,
the evaluation team pointed
out that Trinity has endured
budgetary challenges- which
have resulted in deferred
maintenance, cutbacks,
and tough choices being

Despite Trinity's financial
challenges, the commission
said the College managed
to protect its regular faculty
positions, maintain an
excellent faculty-to -student
ratio, and continue to enroll

Overall, the com mission
concluded, "Despite the
financial stress of recent
years, there is no evidence
to date that budget cuts
have led to deterioration in
the quality of education or

student e xperience at the
College."
The commission noted that
Trinity had three permanent
and two acting presidents
in the period 1995-2004,
but lauded President Jones
for assembling a stellar
administrative team, including
first-rate financial officials.
The commission's report
also said great progress has
been made in the areas of
planning, communications,
and advancement.

include electronic access
control devices on all
residential building doors,
Blue Light Panic-button
emergency call boxes
positioned across campus,
new lighting, and full
compliance with the federal
Clery law that requires
posting of crime information
and notification to campus
members regarding incidents
in a timely fashion. Copies of
the current and past crime
reports are posted annually
at www.trincoll.edu under
Campus Safety in the A-Z
index.

Campus safety
and security
In the wake of current
events nationally on
college campuses, Trinity
restructured its E:mergency
Management Team to review
policies, systems, and the
College's emergency plan on
a biweekly basis. Steps have
already been taken to make
the campus more secure. For
example, we have installed
a state-of-the-art security

camera system and a 3n
mass notification system that
broadcasts voice and text
messages in the event of an
emergency. 3n is a leading
provider of mass notification
systems for governments,
corporations, academia, and
hospitals. Full campus tests
of the system began early
this semester. In response to
student requests, Trinity has
augmented its campus safety
staff to provide dedicated
shuttle and escort services.

Additional officers were
also hired to monitor the
new video camera system
and to patrol the campus.
Currently, the staff of 21
officers regularly patrols
campus and the surrounding
neighborhood in marked
cars, on foot, and on bicycle.
The Campus Safety team
coordinates its efforts
with the fiartford Police
Department on a daily basis.
Ongoing security features

Our Center for Urban and
Global Studies, Community
Learning Initiative, internship
program, community service
initiatives, and other urban
programs make Trinity
unique among its peers in
terms of its engagement
with the city. Through these
and other programs, Trinity
helps create future leaders
who learn to negotiate all
kinds of environments and
to practice personal safety
whether in fiartford, at one
of our global sites, or in their
lives following graduation.
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urban update

Community Learning
Initiative

The Director Training
Program, which helps
nonprofit professionals
learn about best practices
and emerging trends in
nonprofit management,
is well under way. Taught
by Trinity faculty and
administrators, the current
class is made up of 16
representatives from non profit organizations in the
community.
Trinity College professors
will lecture this spring at the
Classical Magnet School in
Hartford after a short hiatus
necessitated by construction
at the school. The Great
Conversation lecture
Series will feature lectures
in the arts, sciences, and
humanities and will be held
in the newly named Trinity
Room at the school.
Internship Office

Summer internship
enrollments in 2007
reached a new high, with
43 interns registered for
academic credit under the
supervision of 30 faculty
sponsors. Most interns
worked at placements in
major cities, including New
York, Boston, Philadelphia,
Washington, Chicago,
San Francisco, and Los
Angeles. One student even
did his internship with an
NGO in Buenos Aires.
During the academic year,
there are typically 200 or
more interns working in
the Hartford area and at
Trinity's global learning
sites.
Placements in New York
City last summer included,
6
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on the journalism and
communications front,
NBC, Sony/ RCA, Fox
News, MTV, Harper's Bazaar,
and the Hearst Corporation.
Financial internships took
place at Merrill Lynch, JP
Morgan, and Guggenheim
Partners. Other interns
worked at Sotheby's and
Christie's auction houses, at
Chanel and Ralph Lauren,
and at NY Presbyterian
Hospital. In Washington,
Trinity interns enlivened
the offices of senators Arlen
Specter and Benjamin
Cardin, as well as the
D.C. Commission on Arts
and Humanities. Around
the country, the College
was well represented by
interns at the Boston
Redevelopment Authority,
the Philadelphia Inquirer, the
Chicago Council on Global
Affairs, and International
Creative Management in
Los Angeles, among others.
Comments from field
supervisors about Trinity
interns illustrate the value
they add to the workplace,
as well as how much they
learn from the experience:
"he discovered that public
policy does impact all facets
of our culture"

learned a great deal about
market volatility, investor
psychology, and investment
management across
different asset classes"
Commissioner John Holt,
United States Court of
Appeals for the Armed
Forces in Washington,
expressed his admiration
for intern David Scott, a
religion major in the Class
of 2008. "He prepared a
detailed paper addressing
the concept of potential
appellate jurisdiction in
federal courts. His written
work was characterized
by thorough preparation,
imaginative exploration
of alternatives, extensive
computer and conventional
legal research, and artful
writing. He demonstrated
a pragmatic and common
sense approach to legal
issues and ... the ability to
grow and to develop in this
internship."
This kind of positive
feedback, which we receive
for many interns, provides
powerful evidence of the
academic, personal, and
professional benefits Trinity
students gain from their
internship experiences.
Community gathers to
celebrate literacy

"he was a very valuable
asset to our engineering
department ...he played an
instrumental role in testing
our product for its next
release"

"Building a Community
of Readers," an event
celebrating literacy and
local volunteers making
a difference in Hartford
through literacy outreach,
took place at Trinity on
November 29, 2007 The
evening was sponsored by
ConnectiK.ids, the Greater
Hartford literacy Council,
and Trinity College, with
support from the Aetna
Foundation.

"he was a very helpful
addition to our team ... he

Original literary works
were read by eight of

"her dedication and efforts
far surpassed the average
intern's ability ... her constant
enthusiasm helped us all
push forward on a very fastpaced weekly magazine"

the 40 fourth and fifth
grade students who visit
Trinity from M.D. Fox
Elementary School weekly
for tutoring/ mentoring
sessions in a partnership
between ConnectiK.ids
and the Trinity English
Department's literature
Club. During the
weeks leading up to the
celebration, the M.D. Fox
students worked with their
tutors- 40 Trinity students
and staff members- to
write poems and stories.
The event also included a
panel discussion, featuring
speakers from Trinity,
the Connecticut Stat~
Department of Education,
Greater Hartford literacy
Council, M.D. Fox
Elementary School, and a
student from A.I. Prince
Technical High School.
The evening concluded with
a program honoring several
individuals for their literacy
outreach efforts. These
included the following:
· Mirian1 Epstein of
Manchester, creator
of "Books to Dreams,"
a literacy program for
children in homeless
shelters and at soup kitchens
· Destiany Hunter of
Hartford, a longtime
participant in the
ConnectiK.ids afterschool program (now a
ConnectiK.ids alumna) ,
currently a junior at A.I.
Prince Technical High
School, and an excellent
student who wants to
become a lawyer and is
involved in a variety of
after-school activities
· Pamela Nomura of
Chester, chair of creative
writing at the Greater
Hartford Academy of
the Arts and coordinator
of Trinity's Poets in the

Schools Program
• In addition, several
long-time ConnectiKids
volunteers who have served
as tutors/ mentors with
multiple students during
the pas t decade were
recognized.
Sheila M. Fisher, who chairs
the English Department
at Trini ty and who, along
with Margaret Grasso of
the English Department,
coordinates the College's
ConnectiKids tutoring
site, said, "Every Thursday,
when I see dozens of college
students and staff sitting
side- by-side with fourth
and fifth graders, reading
together, and getting to
know each other, I realize
what an impact we can have

in building a community of
readers. All of us involved
in planning this celebration
agreed it is equally
important to applaud the
positive momentum we are
seei ng in terms ofliteracy

outreach, and explore
other ways to collaborate
in support ofliteracy and
learning. It is our hope
that this first celebration
of literacy at Trinity will
become an annual event."

The idea for the celebration
was suggested by Old Lyme
poet and painter Mary
O'Connor, former director
of communications at
Trinity.

crowd in the Washington

lectures and presentations
by members of Trinity's

President Jones was fol lowed

Room in Mather Hall.

population flocking to urban

Sassen has recently
completed a fi ve-year project

faculty- programs that create
links between the teaching/

Perez '96, who praised the
creation of the center, adding

centers each and every day

for UNt:SCO on sustainable

research/service triangle and

that he's "proud that Hartford

and the city of Hartford

human settlement, for which

the triangle of the classroom,

continues to serve as an

experiencing both revival and

she set up a network of

th e city of Hartford , and the
world.

international classroom."

Center for Urban and
Global Studies opens
With more of the world

by Hartford Mayor t:ddie

challenges, Trinity College

researchers and activists

inaugurated its Center for

in more than 30 countries.

Six urban and global

from a demonstration of

Urban and Global Studies in

A leading scholar on
globalization and cities,

programs on campus-the

Trinity's firefighting robots

Office of Commun ity

to demographic mapping

first academic center at a
U.S. liberal arts college with

Sassen's books have been

Relations, the Office of Urban
Academic l:::ngagement, the

of Greater Hartford
neighborhoods to a visual

an integrated urban-global

October 2007, creating the

translated into 16 languages.

The presentations ranged

Among the guests were

Internship Office, the Office

display of Trinity students

them e and focus.

members of Trinity's Board of

of International Programs,

teaching dance to Hartford

The highlight of the half-day

Trustees, President James i=.

the Hartford Studies Project

students.

and Trinfo.Cafe-are now

event was a keynote speech

Jones, Jr.. and Dr. Xiangming

by Saskia Sassen, the Lynd

Chen, director of the center

Professor of Sociology and a
member of the Committee

and the Paul t:. Raether
Distinguished Professor of

in part, by a grant from the

on Global Thought at

Mellon i=oundation and is

Columbia University and

Sociology and International
Studies. Dr. Chen was

located at 70 Vernon Street.

closer together to work

the author of several books

recruited from the University

President Jones opened the

with government agencies,

consolidated under the
center, which was created,

A key goal of the center is
to find ways to bring faculty
and students interested in
Hartford-based teaching
and research initiatives

and articles on globalization.

of Illinois at Chicago to

program with a short speech

the private sector, and

Sassen, noting that cities-

oversee the center.

in which he noted that the

community organizations

even those the size of

In his remarks, Dr. Chen

new center will help prepare

in Greater Hartford to

Hartford-are at the vortex

referred to Trinity as "a

Trinity's undergraduates for

tackle challenges faced by

of the risks and challenges

small urban college with a

"global citizenry" by creating

cities locally, regionally, and

wide global reach. " That was

links from its Hartford

globally.

evident in several of the

campus to cities around
the world.

facing the world today, spoke
to a standing-room-only
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President Jones
visits Trinity's
Global Learning
Site in Paris

l-1e was also in !=ranee to
help celebrate the 6oth
anniversary of the Centre
d'l:::changes lnternationaux
(Cl:::I}, where he is a member
of the board of directors.
Cl:::I is a partner institution
of the College's Paris site,
and offers summer programs
that enable students from
around the world to improve
their !=rench language skills
while learning about !=rench
culture.
A highlight of the visit
was an organ concert by

Late October 2007
found President Jones in
!=ranee for the first-ever
gathering of the Trinity
Club of Paris. The event
included an opportunity
for the president to meet
with Trinity students who
are currently enrolled in
the program, as well as
with College alumni/ae.

Christopher l-1oulihan '09,
who is currently studying
in !=ranee. l-1oulihan has
served as assistant organist
of the College Chapel and
organ scholar at St. Joseph's
Cathedral in l-1artford. He is
a recipient of the Charlotte

summer choral and organ
course at l:::ton College,
Windsor, l:::ngland, and in
2005 he represented the
Hartford Chapter of the
American Guild of Organists
(AGO) by competing in the
American Guild of Organists
Region One (New l:::ngland)
Competition for Young
Organists.
The Col lege's Global
Learning Site in Paris offers
students the opportunity to
study the history, culture,
and expression of !=ranee
through their experiences
of the city as well as through
academic examination
of its institutions and the
past embodied in its art,
architecture, and literature.
Because of its lengthy
history and rich cultural
resources, Paris provides
an excellent vantage point
from which to study the
history, politics, culture, and

l-1oyt Bagnall Scholarship
for Church Musicians
and the John Rose Organ
Scholarship at Trinity. In
2004heattendedthe

economy of l:::urope, as well
as the l:::uropean Union.

TELL YOUR

Tl~INITY

RICl-IARD

L.

BEl-IR

'57

STORY.COM

I chose to attend Trinity because: I wanted a small school and

Trinity invites all
alurnni/ ae to share
their stories about their
fondest memory during
their college years,
favorite professors,
and more. These
stories are all preserved
on the College
Web site atwww.
tellyourtrinitystory
corn/ We invite you to
go there and read about
old friends . .. or join
the crowd and send us
your story!

my uncle graduated from Trinity The campus looked
inviting; the tour was well done.

My fondest Trinity memory: The camaraderie with my
fraternity brothers.

Myjavorite Trinity prefessor: Walter Leavitt, Russian
language

Something I learned at Trinity and neverforgot: Someone
tempted me to try a cigarette. I did and never smoked in
my life after that dreadful taste!
I remain connected to Trinity by: e-mail, reading the Reporter,

attending reunions and local functions on occasion.

Most memorable book I read while at Trinity: Tragic Sense efLife
by Miguel de Unarnuno.
I give to Trinity because: I want the College to be strong and
vibrant for those yet to attend.
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Long Walk restoration
and renovation hastened
by leadership gifts from
alumni/ae and parents

Work on the historic
renovation of the Trinity
College Long Walk
continues apace, thanks to
the extraordinary generosity
of Trinity alumni/ ae and
parents.
The exterior masonry
of Seabury, Jarvis, and
Northam Tower has been
fully restored, and workers
have now begun installing

reproduced windows
throughout Seabury Work
is under way on the drainage
system that will make the
renovated Long Walk
safer and more pleasant to
traverse on rainy or snowy
days. Inside the buildings,
crews are framing the suites,
classrooms, and offices that
will enhance the buildings
aesthetically and bring
them into the 21st century
in terms of serving the
academic and residential
needs of our students. The
buildings will reopen with

fanfare at the end of August
2008, in time for the new
academic year.
The total cost of the
restoration and renovation
is $31.9 million. Of this
amount, $75 mi.Ilion or
more wi.ll need to come
from philanthropic support
of alumni, parents, and
friends. Approximately $4
million has been raised to
date.
The fundraising effort
gained considerable
momentum with two

Long Walk restoration and renovation:
~ un d raisi ng

progress as of De cember 31, 2 007

SELECTED GIFT RECOGNITION OPPORTUNITIES

Seabury
(r)
Reception Room
(r)
Large Seminar Room (Seabury 16)
(1) Formal Archway (Hamlin)
(1) Computer Center
(1) Student Multi-use Space
(3) C lassrooms
(5) Entryways
(4) Seminar Rooms
(3)
Departmental Offices

$500 ,000
$500 ,000
$250,000

Subscribed
Subscribed
Subscribed

$250 ,000
$2 50,000
$250,000

2

Subscribed

$150,000
$150,000
$100 ,000

(American Studies, Modern Languages/ Classics History)

(2)

Departmental Library / Lounges

Sroo,ooo

1 Subscribed

(Modern Languages, History)

Jarvis

(1) Tower Duplex Residential Suite
(17) Residential Suites

Sr ,000 ,000

(r)
(7)

$250 ,000

(2)
10

Formal Archway (Williams)
Entryways
Student Lounges
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$150 ,000
$ 150,000
$75,000

1 Subscribed
1 Subscribed

anonymous gifts- one for
$I million and another for
$500,000. Several special
giving and recognition
opportunities exist as part
of this once- in -a-lifetime
chance to be part of the
legacy of the College's
venerable Long Walk
buildings. With their
leadership gift, Ann and
Ron Waters '74, P'o6 chose
to name the Waters Family
Classroom.
Other leadership donors to
the project include Patricia
and E. Thayer Bigelow '65,
P'99, '04, '10; Kathryn and
Michael A. Bryson P'or ,
'09; Curran and Jonathan
Estreich '75, P'II; James
H. Graves '71; Stuart S.
Lovejoy 'n; David 0.
MacKenzie '54; Victoria
and Thomas L Melly '80,
P' II ; James J. Murren '83;
Elaine Feldman Patterson
'76; Susan and Joseph E.
Rechter P'10; Thomas L
Safran '67; Barbara and
Richard W Stockton '60,
P'91 , '94; Zibby and W
James Tozer '63, P'89,
'90; and Constance Hart
Walkingshaw '74.
To join us in the restoration
and renovation of Trinity's
historic Long Walk, please
contact Dutch Barhydt
'81, M'o4, P'o8, director
of leadership giving,
at (860) 297-4123 or dutch.
barhydt@trincoll.edu. For
more information and
additional giving and
recognition opportunities,
visit www.trincoll .edu/
Giving To Trinity/ Campaign/
Restoration .

To have and to
hold: Marriage
vows renewed
in Trin ity Chapel
One of the highlights of
1-lomecoming weekend
was a ceremony in the
Chapel in which 40 Trinity
alumni/ae couples renewed
their marriage vows. The
event was also part of the
Chapel's 75th anniversary
year celebration. Interim
Chaplains William and I-lope
i::::akins presided.
"We have a painting of the
Chapel in our dining room
at home. It's a symbol of the
happiest years of our lives.
We couldn't think of a better
place to declare our love.
The Chapel is a symbol of
our romance; it's where we
were engaged ."
Right: Tyler Booth '97 and his
wife Jennifer, with children
i::::mily, Maddy, and Zachary,
"I-low blessed can you be?
Sixty-six and a half years
ago, two months after my
1941 graduation, Betsey and I
were married by Dr. Remsen
B. Ogi lby in the !=riendship
Chapel (also known as the
North Chapel, Chapel of
the Perfect !=ellowship, and
!=raternity Chapel). We have
been able to return for the
25th, soth, and 75th C hape l
Anniversary/ Renewal of
Marriage Vows ceremonies.
i::::ducationally and maritaly,
Trinity has had a tremendous
impact on our lives. We are
so thankfu l! Amen! "
!=ar right: Dick Bla isdell,
BS 41, MA 'so and his wife
Betsey
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The legacy of
Hartford Wolf Pack
fan Ryan Gordon:
A fund at Trinity for
Hartford children
to learn to play ice
hockey
The Ryan Gordon/f..lartford
Wolf Pack Community
Scholars !=und at Trinity
College-a generous gift
to Hartford children who
want to learn to play ice
hockey-was announced
during the season opening
Hartford Wolf Pack game at
the Hartford Civic Center
Coliseum on Saturday,
October 6, 2007. The fund
honors the memory of Ryan
Gordon, a teenage hockey
fan who died in 2006 after

battling a life-threatening
illness for several years.
The fund's goal is to realize
Ryan's wish to help others
achieve their hockey
dreams.
Nineteen-year-old Ryan
Gordon decided shortly
before his death in March
2006 that part of the funds
set aside for his college
education should be used to
help others. Ryan's parents
worked with the Wolf Pack
Community !=oundation and
Trinity to establish the Ryan
Gordon/Hartford Wolf Pack
Community Scholars !=und
at Trinity.
The fund will be a
permanent endowment

to support "Learn to Play
Hockey" for Hartford
children at Trinity's Albert
Creighton Williams '64 Rink
at the Koeppel Community
Sports Center. The center
opened last year and
features a state-of-theart 200-foot by 90-foot
rink that has already been
used by more than 1,000
Hartford children for skating
instruction, with assistance
from members of Trinity's
hockey teams and the figure
skating club.
Admired for his strength and
courage while battling his
illness, Ryan's love of hockey
led him to interview Wolf
Pack players for his school

An all-new Mather

newspaper. As he dreamt
of becoming a hockey
play-by-play announcer,
Ryan inspired Wolf Pack
team members, coaching
staff, and many others. In
a letter to the team , he
.wrote, "This past fall I began
college at the University of
Central !=lorida in Orlando
with a major in broadcast
journalism. My illness forced
me to return home, and I
am left with some college
savings, a part of which I
am using for the Wolf Pack
Community !=oundation.
While I know I will not live to
see my own dream become
a reality, I hope that this
donation will enable others
to real ize theirs. "

and buffet lines with an
array of food options.

The Mather dining area
has a new look and a new
concept in food preparation
and service. Trinity unveiled
the new dining hall recently,
one of a few in the country
that uses "Pulse on Dining,"
a new concept in collegiate
food service developed
by Chartwel ls. New design
and menu options replace
traditional dining facilities
with separate areas where
students can interact with
chefs to create their own
dining experience. These
areas include the following:
• The Kitchen-An open
kitchen with a restaurantstyle format.

• Outtakes-Grab and go,
home meal replacement,
snacks, soups, and
beverages for students on
the go.
Chartwells has also
introduced "Gumbo,"
culinary programs that
help students develop
their own cooking style,
learn to prepare healthy
dishes, and connect the
kitchen with the classroom.
Offerings include Iron Chefstyle competitions, where
students challenge one
another in the preparation
of their own recipes, and
interactive dining-etiquette
classes.

• myPantry-A comfortable
and familiar destination
reminiscent of the students'
own family kitchens.
• !=resh Market-Salad bars

The Mather project
has been awarded the
"Excellence in Construction"
award from the Associated
Builders and Contractors of
Connecticut, Inc.

More members
of the Trinity
community in Iraq
and Afghanistan
As a follow-up to
our article in the
fall issue on Trinity
people serving in the
Middle East, we have
received several other
first-hand accounts.
These will appear on
the Reporter Web site
at www.trincoll.edu/
About Trinity/News_
Events/reporter/

Noted film director in campus events
1-lollywood director

on workshops in which

Stephen Gyllenhaal

students got advice on

poetry, Claptrap: Notes from
1-/ollywood, was published

'72 visited Trinity over

shooting films, directing,

in 2006 by Cantarabooks.

1-lomecoming weekend
to screen several of his

and editing. Gyllenhall ,

Killing in a Small Town

who is also a published

was nominated for five

films and to meet with

author, also presented a

i:::mmy awards, and the star,

students, both in class

public reading of his own

Barbara 1-lershey, won in

and informally. Cinestudio

poetry and excerpts from

the category "outstanding

showed four of his films-A

fiction works in progress.

lead actress in a miniseries

Killing in a Small Town ,
Paris Trout, 1-fomegrown,
and Water/and. 1-lis visit

Gyllenhaal is quoted in the

or special." Paris Trout was

Tripod as calling Cinestudio,

nominated for five i:::mmy

the on-campus movie

awards and Gyllenhaal won

also included classroom

theater, "the crown jewel of

a Directors' Guild Award

discussions and hands-

Trinity." 1-lis first collection of

for it.
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Awonber
to lie~olb ~ere
An interview with Allison Read,
the new Trinity College chaplain

he Reverend Allison Read has
been appointed Trinity College
chaplain as of January 2008,
succeeding The Reverend
Daniel Heischman. Read, 34,
is Trinity's eighth chaplain
and the second woman to
serve in that capacity. From the
time of Trinity's founding in 1823
until the death of The Rev. Dr. Remsen
Ogilby in 1943, Trinity's presidents were,
with an occasional exception ,
Episcopal priests who also served
as chaplains. A full-time chaplaincy
was established in 1946 during the presidency of G.
Keith Funston.
Read comes to Trinity from Christ Church in
Short Hills, New Jersey, where she was priest-in charge, assuming the role and duties of the rector
after serving as assistant. She was responsible
for the conduct of worship and for spiritual
leadership in this parish of 400 households.
While at St. James' Church in New York City, she
gained comprehensive experience in a thriving
2,000 -member urban parish. She was at St. James'
for two years as part of a parish ministry residency
program funded by the Lilly Endowment, Inc.
Trinity College President James F. Jones, Jr., who
chaired the search team for the new chaplain, says,
"As we celebrate the 75th anniversary of Trinity's
Chapel, we are delighted to have Allison Read join
our community. She will be a leader in facilitating
worship for people of all faiths , as well as addressing
substantive social and ethical issues across campus.
Allison comes to Trinity with a solid rooting in
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the Episcopal tradition,
as well as in stewarding a
congregation and church."
Read, who was a seminarian
at both Grace & St. Peter's
Church in Hamden, CT,
and at St. Bartholomew's
Church in New York City,
holds a master's of divinity
from Yale Divinity School,
where she was awarded '
the John A. Wade Prize
for expository preaching.
She also holds a diploma in
Anglican Studies from the
Berkeley Divinity School
at Yale, a master's of arts in
religion from Yale Divinity
School, and a B.A. from the
University of Virginia.
What made you decide
to become a priest? The

easy, obvious answer is
always God. It's certainly
not something that an
undergraduate in the early
1990s was told to go and
be. Pre-med, LSATs and
B-school were the prized
pursuits. Being a priest was
not something that students
my age were encouraged
to do.
Durir1g my first year of
college at the University
of Virginia, I approached
a university chaplain and
began conversations about
what it might mean to have
a call and what it might
mean to be an ordained
minister in the Episcopal
Church. From there I began
an informal discernment
process at the parish level
while otherwise enjoying a
typical college experience.
By the time I was a thirdyear student, I had declared
a second major in religious
studies and found myself
more and more drawn
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to the academic study of
religion. I had declared
my fust major in English
and was studying modern
literature and enjoyed
the tension generated by
studying T. S. Eliot's The
Wasteland alongside Greek
New Testament. It was
very fertile ground for
intelJectual and spritual
development.
I left the university with
the intention of going
to divinity school for a
master's degree so that I
could then pursue a Ph.D.
in New Testament and
perhaps teach one day. At
the same time, I knew that
questions about religious
vocation remained in the
back of my mind. So when
I finished my master's
degree in religion I got back
to discerning my religious
vocation.
Working as a grantwriter
in the non-profit sector
gave me space to continue
vocational discernment.
I became involved in a
parish community and was
supported in the ordination
process in the Episcopal
Church. Vocational
discernment involves both
the needs of the community
as well as a call to the
individual. In the diocese
of New York, where I was
sponsored for ordination,
it's very clear- thanks be
to God! - that a call to a
religious vocation in the
church is a call to both
the individual and the
community. Vocational
discernment does not take
place in a vacuum. Even
with a religious vocation,
a call involves not only the
individual and God, but a
community of people with

whom you wish to engage in
ministry.
Could you go back to that
early semester when you
approached the chaplain
and talk more about what
prompted you to do that?

I had been active in my
church as a kid, but I grew
up in a parish where there
were no young people- and
that's not a hyperbolic
statement! The tragedy that
there simply were no young
people in the church, oddly,
became an opportunity for
me. I was invited to serve in
a role that was traditionally
reserved for boys. 1 became
an acolyte, then a crucifer,
and then a chalice bearer,
which was also unusual
for a young person to do.
These experiences were an
extraordinary gift to me
that precipitated a long and
meaningful spiritual journey
in the Church.
As a teenager, I was
particularly inspired by
the election of Barbara
Harris [who was elected
first female bishop in the
Anglican Communion on
February II , 1989Jin the
Diocese of Massachusetts.
I read about it in Time
Magazine, and will never
forget the headline, "The
Bishop is a Lady." Ms.
Harris is also an AfricanAmerican woman, and for
me, that moment in history
represented a point when
the Church was about
something important,
something much larger than
the day-to-day mundane
things around me, and that
was greatly appealing.
When I got to college, it
was radically enlightening
that there were other young

people in the church! It
was thrilling! To go into a
fellowship event at St. Paul's
Church in Charlottesville,
Virginia, and discover that
there were 80 other young
people interested in this
enterprise was heartening.
1 did all kinds of things as
an undergraduate to test
my vocation. That's all
I could do, just test this
thing. Some people have a
conversion experience or
a call that- boom! - hits
them over the head, and
they know their life's work
and mission. Others have
to test something over and
over and over again in every
possible way. And that's
what I did. There were no
angels coming to me in the
night; 1 was not spoken to
in a dream. You just try it.
You say yes until there's a
no.
Please talk a bit about the
Trinity community-why
you want to come here
and what you want to do.

A new ministry always
begins with faith and
always begins with a call.
The chaplaincy at Trinity
College represents a call to
serve in a community whose
mission is to educate young
people, and to participate
in the intellectual, spiritual,
psychological, and
emotional development
of students who will bear
all those privileges and
responsibilities you hear
about on graduation day.
To engage with students in
their process of formation
is a critically important
ministry, and I'm both
humbled and grateful for
the opportunity to serve
this chaplaincy.

One of the things that
motivates me is the debt
of gratitude I have toward
the people who took an
interest in my discernment
process as a young person
and who cast grace and
wisdom onto my path. I
hope to provide other young
people with attention, care,
and challenge that supports
them in the formation
of their identities and
the development of their
vocations, whatever their
academic, intelJectual,
spiritual, or professional
interests. In some sense, I
intend to "pay it forward"
when it comes to my own
debt of gratitude. As I
said, 15 years ago, young
people were not going
into the ordained ministry.
That's a statistical fact. For
accomplished professionals
and mature spiritual leaders
to consider that possibility
in me was very meaningful .
It made a great difference,
and I hope to return the
favor.
As I said earlier, vocational
discernment- as welJ as
the formation of identity
and personhood- takes
place within the context of
human relationships and
in community. I hope to
be present, encourage, and
challenge the vocational
discernment of Trinity
College students whatever
their fields of interest.
I understand that you
grew up in a family of
educators. Did that have
something to do with
your decision to come
to Trinity? Yes, I'm going

home again, that's for sure.
My father was a professor
of music; his brother
was a professor of music;

my grandmother was a
schoolteacher; my aunt is a
professor of mathematics
and computer science; my
uncle was a professor of
biology; one of my sisters
is an elementary school
teacher; and my other
sister is a high school
guidance counselor. Dinner
conversation frequently
revolved around education
and learning. I grew up
with a strong sense that
education not only fuels
economic development and
scientific and technological
discovery, but that it is key
in the realization of the
self and the full expression
of humanity. What abides
from my family background
is the sensibility that
education remains a primary
agent for individual as well
as societal transformation.
Coming out of a family
of educators, intellectual
curiosity, idealism, and a
high view of humanity, as
well as the ill -important
critical thinking, are all
prized, and those values are
shared with an institution
like Trinity ColJege.
Much work has been
done in the Chapel to
include people of all faiths
from across the campus
community. Can you tell
us something of how you
plan to carry this on?

That's one of the things I
find compelling about this
position, and I especially
look forward to sharing in
ministry with my fellow
chaplains on campus. We
all live in what's referred
to fairly readily now as the
post- Christendom era. And
while America is a relatively
religious society, on the

whole we can no longer say
that Christianity, let alone
mainline Protestantism,
is the sole figure on the
religious landscape of this
country. And it's going to
become even less so.
Take Trinity for example.
Why is there a chaplain
at a secular institution?
What is the relationship of
that role to the rest of the
institution? It's a fair, viable
question, and I think it's
an important one in and of
itself but also as a means of
looking at the relationship
between education and
spirituality, church and
state, and the relationships
between world faiths. And
it is not a question we can
afford to ignore in the
world today. I think we
would do young people a
disservice by not raising
these questions: What are
the faith traditions? What
do they mean? What are
their relationships? How
are we engaged in them and
with them~
That is obviously a much
broader question than what
the Chapel programs might
look like over the next few
semesters or what might
be involved in the personal
spiritual development of
a particular student. But I
think it is a question that
sits in the background
for all students coming
of age in this era. Such
questions lie at the heart of
American democracy, and
the principle of freedom
of religions informs the
founding of both our nation
and Trinity ColJege itself
There's a lot at stake when
it comes to religion in the
world today. I don't expect

to raise all the questions
and by no means do I
expect to answer them. But
the College is a context in
which we can make some
effort in that direction. I'm
fully aware that much of the
campus wilJ happily ignore
that enterprise. But that too
is a reflection of the larger
world we're living in. We
can only be more honest
and more clear and more
aware of that.
Trin ity is a compelling
environment and the college
years a critical time in which
we can grow to understand
spirituality, faith, and
religious traditions, and
to develop relationships
with people of other faiths.
There is a great deal that
faith practitioners have to
learn about each other, and
the College is a meaningful
place in which to undertake
this kind of learning.
Someone was talking to
me this morning about
faith existing even when
you have no clear sense
of guidance. What do you
think faith is? Christian

theological studies tell me
that faith is a free gift freely
given, and that it coexists
with doubt. What is faith
from a broader perspective?
I think a willingness to
inquire. It is essentialJy
a stance of hope. And in
that respect, faith remains
consistent with the mission
of the College.
For fuIJ information on
Chapel resources, including
a wide variety of associated
chaplains and programs,
please go to www.trincoIJ.
edu/ Student Life/
ReligiousSpiritual/ Chapel/
Welcome.htm.
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"We're always game for an adventure.
It's the organic way
it works with the three of us."
Maureen Maste rson

The night before he
was to send friends and
classmates Maureen
Masterson and Magee
Mcllvaine off to the
Venezuelan jungle
from their Caracas
apartment, Chris Moore
metici.ilously marked
their ambiguous-looking
film equipment in
Spanish. The three were
in the country filming a
documentary on Hugo
Chavez's 2006 campaign for re-election, and Moore
feared any issues that could arise without him being
present to translate. In the morning, he slipped the
two non-Spanish speakers a piece of paper with
survival terms for the trip, including "I am a film
worker. I do not work for the government." He then
hailed a taxi, wished them well, and looked forward to
meeting up with them in a week's time.
After a bumpy flight, Masterson and Mcllvaine
safely touched down in Maracaibo, the capital of the
northwest state of Zulia. There, in the oppressive
heat, they began their guided trek towards an isolated
village to conduct interviews about the upcoming
elections. Throughout the entire three months of
filming, the group held tightly to one particular goal:
reach as many Venezuelan voices as possible. In the
course of recording these opinions, their commitment
to the project would be seriously tested.
A few days into their trip, plagued with wrong turns
and a lack of water, the young American filmmakers
were sweaty and exhausted. Eventually, the group
came to a halt at a swiftly flowing river. On the
opposite bank, a group of villagers stood waving

with enthusiasm: their expected guests had finally
arrived. For Masterson and Mcilvaine, crossing the
proverbial river wo~l d become their heroic reality.
Overcoming their initial bewilderment at the main
route to the village, the pair stripped from the waist
down, flung their backpacks on, and waded in. As
they struggled against the rapids, their precious
equipment had to be passed off to more-experienced
river crossers. As with all obstacles presented
throughout the filming, they would traverse the
river- they did whatever they had to do to hear what
the people had to say.
The interviews in the village ended like all the
others, with one fixed question: "What does
Venezuela mean to you?" While the people and
places varied, from dangerous urban barrios to
indigenous areas to wealthy neighborhoods, two
sentiments echoed all across the country; patriotism
and hope. "On both sides," explains Moore, referring
to the Chavistas and the oppositionists, "they
answered this question very similarly. 'This is my
country, our country: This is where my children and
grandchildren live. I might be gone a few years down
the line, but my family is going to have to live in this
country. And we can't continue in these opposing
directions.'"
Moore first visited the country while still a student
at Trinity, and recalls how "divisive the conversation
on politics in Venezuela was. When I got home, I
started to think about possible ways to bridge that
political gap." It was at Trinity, in Associate Professor
of History Luis Figueroa's first-year documentary
film class, that Moore found a medium to express his
ideas. In that class, he met Mcllvaine, who grew up in
Africa as the son of an American diplomat. The next
semester, in Figueroa's follow-up class, Masterson
joined them. "We were fast friends," she says. "It was

a meeting of the minds in class and growing out of class,
as well. We were all just so excited about the medium of
film and what it could do."
Upon returning from their junior year abroad programs,
the group reconvened at Trinity and began contemplating
more seriously about how to turn their film avocation into
their post-graduation plans. "We began to think about
international social issues. I was writing my thesis on the
Catholic Church's role in the Rwandan genocide. Africa
was an option, but Chavez was the pejorative world figure
at the time. Once the idea came up, it was like, 'O.K.,
let's do it.' We're always game for an adventure," explains
Masterson. "It's the organic way it works with the three
of us."
The day after graduation, they went home to work,
saving as much as possible to self-fund the project. Just
four months later, the trio, as well as a fourth member of
the crew, Wesleyan graduate Isaac Hunnewell, stepped
off the plane in Caracas and almost immediately began
filming. The documentary sought to give the people
of this polarized country the opportunity to hear what
candidates and voters had to say, without it being filtered
through the slanted media. "The opposition channels
had no interest in showing the opposition members
saying anything positive about the Chavez party," explains
Moore. "The media had been part of the problem. Same
with the Chavez channel. It was great hearing them
[the Chavistas] saying they need more plurality in the
government."
When the cameras weren't rolling, Moore, who acted
as producer while the others were primarily behind the
camera, says he was constantly sending e-mails to make
more contacts. "Once you establish a relationship with
one person in the barrio and then you mention that
name to others, you begin to gain their confidence. It's
all very much an exercise in people skills," he explains.
Towards the end of the trip, after establishing a network
and rapport with the parties' press people, the production
team was invited to travel with the opposition candidate
for the last four days of his campaign.
"What I have learned is that people are always interested
in telling their story; regardless of political and cultural
differences. In Venezuela- where most people told us
that no one would ever talk to us simply because we were
American- when people of all walks oflife were given
the opportunity to tell their story and the story of their
country in their own voices, they really opened up," says
Mcllvaine.
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Maureen Masterson '06 films classmate Chris Moore during an
interview on location in Venezuela.

In December, after the elections were over, the group
"came crawling back home with just enough money to get
on the plane," says Moore. Then began the even more
laborious part of the film process: editing over 100 hours
of footage and narrowing it down to the 90 - minute film ,
May I Speak/ Puedo Hablar? On September 22, 200 7, the
film premiered at the Latin American Film Festival in
Providence, Rhode Island, and to date has screened at
over 50 colleges and universities all over the United States
and internationally; as well.
"I always tell people," says Moore, "even if the film had
been a flop, it was worth it to go there and have that
experience. That's something we'll carry forever."

To view a clip of May I Speak/ Puedo Hablar? and a list of
upcoming screenings, visit sol-productions.org.
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The $350 million Cornerstone Campaign for Trinity is, by far,
the largest philanthropic effort in Trinity's history, doubling the
amount raised by the College's last campaign, initiated in the
mid-199os.
As reported in the October 25 Hartford Courant, the fundraising
campaign "has already gained enough momentum during its
quiet stage to bring in nearly one-third of its goal." Meanwhile,
an editorial in the Trinity Tripod observed, "The Tripod believes that
this Campaign can bring lots of positive change to Trinity... "
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THE GOALS 01= THE
CORNERSTONE CAMPAIGN
!=OR TRINITY ARE
ORGANIZED IN THREE
BROAD CATEGORIES
01= SUPPORT:
• $50 million for The Trinity

College l=und, which supports the
daily operations of the College,
including academic and extracurricular programs, financial aid, and
maintenance of the campus.
• $215 million to build Trinity's

endowment, currently at $441
million, with a 5-year goal of reaching
$750 million. The endowment
represents long-term, invested gifts
that provide permanent underwriting
for many of the College's key
priorities.
• $85 million for campus

example - nearly $70 million in new
gifts and commitments to date - that
inspires both my admiration and
appreciation."
President Jones adds, "It is important
to focus on what these funds
will mean for current and future
generations of students and faculty
since each is at the heart of this
enterprise."
According to Paul Raether '68, P '93,
'96, '01, chairman of the College's
Board of Trustees, "The Board of
Trustees and President Jones share
the same vision: Do everything in our
power to add more strength and rigor
to our existing academic excellence.
This campaign is all about enhancing
opportunities that sustain and,
frankly, improve what Trinity has
been doing well for a very long time."

Raether notes the timing of the
can1paign could not be better. "I
think it is the perfect moment for
Trinity," he says. "Our Cornerstone
Strategic Planning process has made
clear our institutional goals and
ambitions. Jimmy Jones is well into
his fourth year as President and has
committed to me and the Board
that he will remain as our leader
at least through the conclusion of
this campaign. The College has a
real sense of momentum in such
areas as Admissions, Advancement,
June 30, 2012, has been targeted as
and Academics. Through some
the completion date for the campaign. hard work and dedication, we
have financial stability. We have
President James F. Jones, Jr., says,
passionate alumni and parents who
''A key factor for our success with
share
my enthusiasm for this great
this campaign is that we have superb
College
and what it accomplishes.
board leadership, not just in Paul
The time is clearly right!"
Raether, but in the 29 other board
members who are our partners. Our
To learn more about the Cornerstone
can1paign leaders are very motivated
Campaign for Trinity and how you
and very motivating. And the board
can help, visit www.trincoll.edu/
itself has set a collective philanthropic Giving ToTrinity/Campaign.

improvements so that Trinity
can better facilitate teaching and
learning. Philanthropy sought in
this area will contribute to the
expected $195 million investment
in campus facilities that include
the current renovation and
restoration of Trinity's signature
Long Walk buildings, technological
improvements in existing classrooms,
and intended new facilities for the
arts and sciences now in the planning
stage.

"There has never been a doubt
in my mind that we will achieve
the dreams associated with the
Cornerstone Campaign for Trinity,
but a recent occurrence on campus
further convinced me of it," says
President James F. Jones, Jr.
"This past summer,
a great discovery
was made. Lo and
behold, what did
the construction
workers
refurbishing the
Long Walk find but
the cornerstone
of the original
Brownell Hall
from Trinity's first campus in downtown
Hartford. Thal hall, named for Trinity's
founder, the Bishop Thomas Brownell,
had been razed in 1877 lo make way for
the current Connecticut Stale Capitol.
Somehow, the cornerstone from that
building was transported, no doubt
with Herculean effort, up the hill lo the
summit where Trinity's new campus would
be erected. Eventually, it was stored in
the basement of Seabury, where it lay,
forgotten. It was rediscovered, 130 years
later, just as we
were preparing
lo launch our
Cornerstone
Campaign.
"We plan lo display that cornerstone in
the Fuller Arch, where each new crop of
Trinity students will stand, transfixed, by
the sight of the Long Walk, the Chapel,
and the Quadrangle - a vision
of everything they imagined a college
should be.
"I will never forget the October day in
2004 when I was inaugurated as president
of the College. With great reverence,
I was presented with an ornate key
symbolizing Trinity's precious resources
and the expectation that I would
shepherd them wisely. The Cornerstone
Campaign is the way lhal I will try lo
live up lo that expectation. And, lo
me, the reappearance of the Brownell
cornerstone, on the eve of this historic
campaign, is a sign that the good bishop
would approve."

The Trinity College Fund
Th e Trinity College i=und provides essential annual support for
a wide range of C oll ege acti vities. It benefits several hundred
stud ents who receive financial aid each year. It supports faculty
and student research opportunities. It helps underwrite Trinity's
29 intercol legi ate athletics team s and the intramural and club
sports programs. It pa ys for scheduled deferred maintenance,
as we ll as unexpected emergencies. It buys library books and
support s technology. It turn s on the lights and fires the boiler. It
gi ves Presi dent Jo nes discretionary dollars to help pursue new
educational initiati ves.
A nd support for th es e acti vities is not the only important aspect
of the fund-so is Trinity p ride. At 56 percent, the College alread y
boast s one of the highest alumni -participation rates in the
co untry. Thi s has resulted in national recognition and has shown
co rpo rate and foundat ion donors that Trinity is worthy of their
support as well. But we can achieve more, and an anonymous
donor has offered an unparallel ed incenti ve to further improve
our parti cipation rate.
• !=or every one perc entage point gai n we make in the yearl y
alumni rate of giving, thi s donor will provide Trinity with a new
$1-milli on gift.

Doubling Endowment Key Priority of Campaign

Including $100 Million More for Financial Aid
By Jim H. Smith

Jordan Fisher '08 grew up in Scottsdale, Arizona. Alyssa
Simpson 'rn spent her childhood in San Francisco. Both
graduated from high school knowing they wanted a highquality classroom education in college. But they also craved
extra-curricular experiences that would help them grow and
discover their roles in the world.
To find that kind of educational experience they traveled
thousands of miles to a college where 185 years of history and
tradition have created a challenging, supportive environment
for intellectual curiosity and self-confidence to be nurtured,
where students are prepared for lives of leadership, success and
civic responsibility
Since arriving at Trinity, which she calls "the most foreign place
I have ever lived," Simpson has recorded a resume's worth of
experiences. As co-president of Hillel, she organized a breast
cancer awareness program and serves on a grant selection
committee. She has been a Big Sister, tutored in the Leaming
Corridor mentoring program, interned as an events manager,
played intramural basketball, and participated in a historyphotography class involving what she describes as an "intense
educational experience" in Cambodia and Thai land, jointly
organized by Professors Michael Lestz '68 and Pablo Delano.
"Growing up in San Francisco, I lived in a bubble," she says. "I
have benefited so much from my decision to attend Trinity I
am humbled by the ways Trinity has forced me to question my
beliefs and helped me to form a broader perspective about the
world."

·When Trinity rea ches 60 percent alumni participation-or
lead s N{;SCAC school s in this category-this donor will
provide an added $5-million bonus.
To learn more about the Trinity College i=und, go to www.
trincoll.edu/GivingTo Trinity/Trinityi=und/.
"The momentum on campus is
palpable, and there are signs
of progress wherever you
look. If you haven't given to
The Trinity i=und for a while, or
you are con sidering increasing
your gift, now is the time.
Whether your gift is $25 or
$25,000, it makes a difference.
You will be joining thousands
of alumni, parents, and friend s
who together are creating
excellence in teaching and
student life and touching every
facet of the College."

Cornie Thornburgh 'Bo
Chair, The Trinity College Fund

Fisher's college experience has been similar. A Learning
Corridor mentor, he has been a medical translator in Hartford
Hospital's emergency department and conducted research on
public health and pesticide use in the Greater Hartford area. At
a children's hosp ital in Chile, during a Study Away experience,
his longstanding interest in Hispanic culture collided with a
perspective on medicine shaped by what he calls an "insular"
childhood in Arizona.
"O ne of the greatest aspects of Trinity is its emphasis on global
scholarship as an integral part of the liberal arts experience,"
says Fisher. "I value the fact that I am earning not just a degree
at Trinity, but also global knowledge and sophistication that will
prepare me as a physician."
In addition to their strong work ethics and inquisitive minds,
Fisher and Simpson have something else in common. He is the
beneficiary of a Trinity grant scholarship. She is a Presidential
Scholar. And both are quick to assert that financial aid not only
helped them make the decision to attend Trinity; but - more
important - helped to make their Trinity experience richer and
more valuable.
They are not alone in that respect. Offering some perspective
on the importance of the College's $350 -million fundraising
campaign, President James F. Jones, Jr., said, "Trinity's tuition
and fees are substantial. We don't want that cost to inhibit
students of talent and promise from enjoying the benefits of
the Trinity experience. Currently, almost Boo of our 2,200
students are receiving Trinity financial aid. This is roughly 37
percent, which ranks Trinity third from the bottom among
NESCAC schools. That is why the largest program goal of
the Cornerstone Campaign is to raise $100 million in new
endowments for financial aid."
TRINITY REPORTER
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Campaign will make possible the endowment of more
faculty chairs and academic programs. It will improve
the faculty- to-student ratio. And it will provide Trinity
the financial flexibility to say "yes" more often to unique
academic opportunities.

NESCAC Schools
2007 Market Value of Endowment Assets
(as of June 30, 2007)
$1,892,055,000

Williams
Amherst
Tufts
Middlebury
Bowdoin
Wesleyan
Hamilton
Colby
Trinity
Bates
Connecticut

Putting the Endowment into Perspective
An endowment - a pool of invested stocks, bonds and other
assets - provides a significant and reliable stream of revenue
to permanently finance a college's key priorities. It has been
said that an endowment represents an institution's faith in
itself A new confidence in Trinity has led recent donors
to build an endowment that surpasses $441 million - the
highest level ever for Trinity.
But it's important to view the endowment with respect to
the other colleges in NESCAC - the New England Small
Col lege Athletic Conference - which includes many of
the nation's most distinguished liberal arts colleges. It is
against those schools that Trinity competes most directly
and aggressively to attract both top students and faculty.
In that competition, always fierce and expected to become
increasingly so in the years ahead, the endowment is a
weapon colleges cannot afford to neglect. And in that
regard, Trinity's current endowment puts the College at a
competitive disadvantage, inhibiting access and educational
opportunities.

1,662,377,000
1,452,058,000
936,354,000
827,714,000
710,800,000
701,670,000
598,729,000
440,195,000
275,557,000
225,045,000

prominent liberal arts universities like Boston University
and Georgetown, both of which have endowments around $r
billion, the disadvantage is similar.
That's one reason the College has contracted the services of
Alice W Handy to advise on an investment strategy for the
endowment. Founder and president of Investure, a company
created in 2003 to serve the investment needs of mid-sized
endowment and foundation clients, Handy is former state
treasurer of Virginia and spent 29 years managing the
University of Virginia's endowment.

Consider, for instance, Williams College. Its endowment,
already a healthy $1.46 billion in 2006, rose to $1.89 billion
in 2007 Similarly, Amherst's endowment, $1.33 billion two
years ago, increased to $1.65 billion last year. In fact, a 2007
study of endowments conducted by the National Association
of College and University Business Officers (NACUBO)
clearly shows that Trinity lags welJ behind many of the
colleges with which it most directly competes, including
Bowdoin, Colby, Middlebury, and Wesleyan. Against

"Although the Co!Jege enjoyed a 19.1 percent return on
investment of its funds last year, Investure offers us some
decided advantages going forward," said Peter Kraus ' 74,
who chairs Trinity's Investment Committee and is managing
director and co-head of the Investment Management
Division at The Goldman Sachs Group, Inc. "Alice

Trinity's Endowment Growth - 25-Year History
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Trinity Campaign Progress [2007-2012]
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sights on $5 billion under management with no
more than ten clients. Such a select clientele
means boutique service and daily feedback.
Among those who've already invested their
entire endowments with Ms. Handy's firm are
Middlebury, Sm ith, Barnard and Dickinson
Colleges. So Trinity is in good company"

Endowment provides better
students and faculty
When President Jones first arrived in 2004,
Trinity's endowment stood at $363-million.
When the new campaign is concluded, the
goal is to reach $750-million.
"Many presidents have tried valiantly to get
our endowment where it needed to be, but
they were told that the goals were unfeasible,"
says Prof. Ward Curran '57, a long-time
advocate for a stronger endowment. "The
old school of thought was that Trinity had a
smaller alumni base and had turned out so
many clergy and teachers that we would not
afford to have a competitive endowment."
"Trinity must be able to compete with the
best liberal arts colleges around the country,"
says Curran. "Now that we have the right
leadership in place, it is important that we
capitalize on this opportunity. Endowment
provides better students and faculty, along
with more substantive research and teaching
among undergraduates. That is why we are
here."

ENVISION, ENRICl-I, ENDOW:
TOMORROW'S TRINITY

$SO-Million Legacy
Campaign Under Way
Recognizing that Trinity's tomorrow
depends on today's conscientious
planning, the College is pursuing
a $50 million Legacy Campaign
as an important complement to
the $350-million Cornerstone
Campaign. The purpose of this
Legacy Campaign is to document
and salute the many estate-planning
provisions made by alumni, parents,
and friends of Trinity
Ray Joslin '58, former Trustee,
distinguished businessperson,
and significant philanthropist,
is the National Chairperson of
Trinity's Legacy Campaign. He is

ably supported by Eve Forbes, Trinity's
Director of Gift Planning, a respected
expert in her field.
What will count in the Legacy
Campaign?

· Documented Will Provisions
· Revocable Trusts
· Retirement Assets that Trinity will
receive at death
· Proceeds from life insurance policies
contributed at death
Why are bequest and other intentions
important to Trinity?

Trin ity's knowledge of future estate
gifts allows the College to better plan
for its future. The vast majority of
these various estate gifts are invested
in Trinity's endowment. Building that
endowment is a major priority for the
College.

Since the Legacy Campaign launched in
July 2006, nearly 125 alumni and friends
have become new McCook Fellows, by
making planned gifts or notifyi ng the
College of their estate plans, and over $16.5
million in bequest intentions have been
documented- one-third of the goal to be
reached by June 30, 2012.
To notify Trinity of your future estate gifts
to the College, or for more information,
please contact:
Eve l=orbes
Director of Gift Planning
Trinity College
300 Summit Street
Hartford, CT 06106
860-297-5353
eve.forbes@trincoll.edu

More information also is available at www.
trincoll.edu/givingtotrinity/ plarmedgiving.

mate and the fracture forced
Bozie's temporary withdrawal
from school.
Chatfield found a new roomie
in Nick White, who introduced the younger man to
the novels of Aldous Huxley.
Those rich portraits of British
life gave him his first taste of
unfamiliar worlds. As the end
of his tenure at Randolph Macon neared, he found himself craving "an intellectual
atmosphere that could only be
supplied by a small New England college."
White, contemplating his own
college education, had collected a Trinity course catalogue.
Chatfield perused,,i t and the
seed was sown.

As a high school student, his desire for the intellectual life of a small New
England liberal arts college brought him to Trinity Forty years later, he is
still here, making his own contribution to the College's intellectual life.
by Jim H. Smith

In the 20 years between
Pearl Harbor and the dawn
of the 1960s, history wrote
itself upon the pages of the
American journal in some
of its most vivid prose. But
young people, C hatfield notes,
often miss the history unfolding around them. Son of a
Harvard-trained physician,
C hatfield was an incidental
character in the pageant of
the 40s and 50s. He lived
that time like a human tennis
ball, bouncing back and forth
across the Mason-Dixon Line,
little aware of the milestones
reached and forces gathering
along the way.
We often miss the thrust of
history, even as we are swept
26
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along by its current. This is
a truth Chatfield has never
forgotten. And though he has
taught history at Trinity for
more than three decades, he
still takes pleasure in helping
students refine their view of
the past and their understanding of how yesterday influences today.
Born in Baltimore a month
after the battle of Midway,
Chatfield lived in Canton,
Massachusetts, until 1952,
when he settled with his
family in Bethesda before
enrolling in Randolph- Macon
Academy (R- MA) , a military
school in Virginia's historic
Shenandoah Valley; in 1956. It
was there that he discovered

Trinity. Serendipity played a
role, as it has throughout his
career (and, indeed, through out history).
"Some will doubt whether my
life course was ordained by
the 'design of nature,"' says
Chatfield. Academia was not
a career he envisioned, and
he might not have discovered
Trinity had it not been for a
football accident.
In the final game of the 1958
season, C hatfield rushed to
block an opposing point and
fell with his entire weight
on the outstretched leg of
a teammate who had barely
missed the airborne ball.
The injured player was Bozie
Lane, his friend and room -

Dazzled by what he found
By the time he entered his
senior year, his father had
died and he was living with
his mother in Vermont. In the
spring of 1960, he submitted
applications to two schoolsthe University of Vermont
and Trinity- and waited for
fate to take a hand again.
"My board scores were mediocre," he says, "but I was a
decent writer." Why Trinity
accepted him is unclear, but
the following autumn found
him in Hartford just as "the
1960s were about to ignite."
After four years at a military
academy, he found Trinity
"something of an emerald
isle. I was dazzled by what I
found here. When the entire
freshman class gathered for
History IOI , men in dark
three-piece suits, paisley ties,
and cosmopolitan airs drew
us into the world oflascivious
popes, doomed heretics, and
'ignorant armies' that 'clashed
by night."'
Chatfield was soon "drunk"
with the pleasures of his favorite classes, the books he
was devouring, and newfound
friends like George F. Will

' 62, who was th en serving as
edi to r of the Trinity Tripod and
already establishing himself
as an intellectual whose fo rmidable talents betoke ned
a bright future. G uid ed by
W ill - and by Ro n Spencer,
a classmate, and currently
associate acade mic dean at
Trini ty- C hatfield's fo rmal
educati on was hardl y confined
to the classroom.
In 1962, after two years
at Trini ty, he left when he
lea rned th at one of his cl oses t fri ends had become a field
worker fo r th e South wes t
Georgia Project of the Student o n-Violent Coordinating Committee. "Punctuated
by mo ments of dra ma, peril,
tedium, and high comed y;"
he says, the experi ence in
Georgia heighte ned his growing des ire to study An1e ri can
history
H e re turned to Trinity in
1963, mo nths before the assassination of John F. Ke nnedy,
and resumed his education.
Completing hi s B.A. degree in
1965, he enrolled in graduate
school at Columbia Unive rsity, where he would write a
master's th esis explo ring the
significance of the civil ri ghts
movement based o n the historic record and his firs th and
experience.

A budding historian returns
In 1977, he returned to Trin ity as a visiting instructo r.
He was, by the n, a budding
historian whose views of th e
American experi ence had
bee n shaped by the works
of scholars such as Richard
H ofstadter, Edmund Morgan, Daniel Boorstin, William Leuchte nbe rg, and John
Higham. In collaborati o n
with Professor Ge ne Leach, he
taught Am erican studies sem inars rigoro us enough to serve
as ex tensio ns of his graduate
experience. H e was reading

vo raciously and, by the time
he was invited to teach a leetu re course covering America
from Columbus th rough the
C ivil War, inve nting the
course material . lt was a pro ducti ve pe riod, during which
he discovered his talents as a
teache r and refin ed his know!edge of the subject matter.
O ne day, in 1980 , while preparing for a lecture, he made
an arres ting discove ry Connecticut's entire Congressio nal delegati on had voted
un animously against decl aring war with England. This
un animi ty made Conn ecticut
unique even in staun chly
Federalist New England.
C hatfi eld realized he had th e
"ge rm" of his Ph .D. dissertati o n: a study of the Connecticut Fede ralist Party in the
Jeffe rso nian era.
H e completed it in 1987 and
immediately applied for a full time teaching position in early
Ame ri can history at Trini ty
There we re app roximately
160 candidates fo r the slot.
Six made the first cut. O nce
again, fa te took a hand. "By
good fo rtune l happened to
be in Hartfo rd whe n the positi o n o pened," he says.
H e has also taught courses
and seminars over the e nsuing 20 yea rs that touch pretty
much every porti on of th e
Ame rican tapestry, from th e
antebellum South to Am eri ca n politics and society since
1945. Thro ughout he has been
guided by boundl ess curiosity
about his subject matter and a
dee p respect for th e opinions
of his students, all o f whom
soo n reali ze th at his classroom
is a safe have n fo r ideas, but
o ne in which intellectual rigo r
is also expected.
Today's Trinity students "are
tempe rate, not strident and
not inclined to speak in political terms. They are less

ideologues than patriots. They
shun the rancorous conflicts
of the present day and are by
nature optimistic. "
"I have much in common with
my sn1dents," says C hatfield,
"! have long been a political
moderate and believed that
Ame rica was immune to
certain ills. But some of that
natural optimism has been
eroded in th e pas t seven years.
The re is o ne comfo rt: th e evils
of th e prese nt day have made
me a more passionate stud ent
of th e American past. Yesterday 51 students in History
201 discussed the abolitionist
and women's rights campaigns
of the antebellum yea rs. Jn
reading Angelina G rimkean antislave ry crusad er- the
stud ents discovered her "Appeal to the C hristian Women
of the South," in which she
told her "siste rs" not to think
th ey could "do nothing" to
overthrow slave ry. There
were, she said, fo ur things
they could do: Read, Speak,
Act, and Pray I - and some of
my stud ents- have done three
of those things. Now, in light
of recent histo ry, I am al most
read y to try the fo urth."

On the national character
O ne of the strengths Jack
C hatfi eld brings to his classroo ms is an abiding respect
fo r students' curi osity and
opinio ns. Four decades afte r
arri ving at Trini ty, he has never forgotten what it was like
to be a freshman at th e kind
of "small New England college" that felt so liberating fo r
a young man fro m a military
acade my.
Las t summer, he sent a letter
to his first-year seminar students and asked them to write
a briefl etter to an imaginary
"English cousin" and try to
explain the "An1erican character." Those papers became th e
meat for a discussio n in the

first class of th e semester.
"It became clea r," says Chatfield "that most stud ents
believed that America did
possess a nati onal character.
The word 'di ve rsity' appeared
in virtually eve ry essay; often
suppl ying th e commanding
idea of the analys is."

Additionall y, he says, the essays we re notable "for their
affirmation of 'the American
dream' and the idea of freedom. l fo und refe rences to
'opportunity' and th e prospect
of 'success."' And, he adds, th e
students paid homage to such
enduring concepts as the Declarati on, inalie nable liberty,
the Bill of Rights, and the noti on of 'limited' government.
"I found th e essays fas cinating
both for what they said and
did not say;" C hatfi eld notes.
T here we re repeated refere nces to religious freedom
and diversity, "but no mention
of religious fervo r or the role
of diverse religious movements." While some students
made references to the classic
Ameri can the me of "rags to
riches," C hatfield no tes "the
word 'poverty' did no t ap pea r in any of th e essays. Nor
did any of them comment on
distinctio ns betwee n income
groups or social classes."
H e is quick to note that his
observatio ns are not criti cism. Ideas, and their scrutiny,
are the e ngine of C hatfield's
classes.
"O ur students cherish hope
and radiate American values,"
he says. 'They have a deep
love for, and fai th in, their
country. They celebrate the
ideas of perso nal freedo m,
oppo rtuni ty, and tolerance for
others. They see American
histo ry as a se ri es of triumphs
brought about by our national
strengths and our tenacity of
spirit."
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Twelve miles outside of
Washington D. C., in the bucolic Maryland countryside of
Prince George's County, the
town of Bowie was propelled
into bustling existence in the
1870s by the arrival of the
Baltimore & Potomac Railroad. With agricultural roots
stretching back before the
Revolution, it became a prosperous farming center. Those
roots would eventually wither,
but the town continued to
thrive during the 20th century,
benefiting from proximity to
Washington and Baltimore,
20 miles to the northeast, and
from creation of Interstate 50.
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Today, Bowie is one of Maryland's fastest-growing cities, a
popular bedroom suburb with
more than 50,000 residents.
Its motto- "Growth, unity
and progress"- succinctly
conveys the essence of a town
graced with strong civic spirit,
a robust retail center, and an
enviable quality oflife.

cally wounded, Brown would
survive. Ten others would
not. They were all victims of
John Allen Muhammad and
Lee Boyd Malva, the so-called
"Beltway snipers," who would
randomly gun down 13 people
in the Mid-Atlantic region
before they were finally apprehended later that month.

But one October morning,
five years ago, Bowie's sense of
stability was shattered when
a 13-year-old boy named
Iran Brown was shot moments after being dropped
off at the Benjamin Tasker
Middle School. Though criti-

Iran Brown's shooting
changed Bowie irrevocably.
Up to that time, the city's law
enforcement had been provided by the county. No one
suggested that the shooting
of Iran Brown was a failure of
county law enforcement, but

local residents suddenly began to entertain the idea that
Bowie might need a police
department of its own. When
the idea was floated in a 2005
referendum, fully 77 percent
of voters favored the idea. So,
in 2006, City Manager David
Deutsch and a search committee began looking for a police
chief.
The fix-it label
Katherine Perez, eldest of four
siblings, grew up in Hartford's
Frog Hollow in a family dependent upon welfare. Poverty,
she's all too aware, could have
dragged her down. She knows

lots of people who lost hope,
or never had it to begin with,
or who feU through the cracks.
But not Perez. "I could have
used my family's situation as
an excuse to fail or as an inspi ration," she says. "I chose to
succeed."
It helped that she was born
with a kind of steely determi nation. "If you told me,
when I was a kid, that there
was something I couldn't do
or didn't have the capacity to
do, I was determined to do
it," she remembers. "Nobody
was going to tell me I couldn't
become what 1 wanted to become."
What she wanted to become
was a police officer. When
other kids were watching
197os sitcoms like The Brady
Bunch and Diff'rent Strokes and
Happy Days, she was engrossed
in the weekly investigative exploits ofperry Mason and Sgt.
Suzanne "Pepper" Anderson,
the ground-breaking character
played by Angie Dickinson on

Police Woman.
By age 14, she had joined the
Hartford Police Department's
Police Explorer program for
young people. She joined the
Army National Guard after
graduation from Hartford
High School. Experience as
a military police officer, she
says, reinforced her conviction
that, "I can do anything."
In 1983, after completing her
military service and training at
the Hartford Police Department Academy, she joined the
Hartford PD. Like any other
21 -year-old rookie, she began
honing her skills as a beat cop
on the streets from which she
had risen.
Buoyed by an impressive arre t and conviction rate, she
and her partner were soon
speculating over which of
them might be the first to be-

come a lieutenant. If she'd had
a crystal ball, she might have
been astonished to see just
how far she would go. Over
the next 20 years she would
work her way up through the
ranks to become a captain. As
commander of the department's Investigative Services
and Support Services Bureaus,
she successfully managed a
staff of more than 150 sworn
and civilian personnel. Additionally, she served as the
department's liaison to federal
and state law enforcement
agencies, directed the department's youth services bureau,
and oversaw all major crime
investigations.
Along the way, she earned
her B.A. and M.A. degrees at
Trinity, taking night classes
after she learned about the
College's Individualized Degree Program from a fellow
officer. Though it was practi cally in her back yard, she had
always regarded Trinity as a
gated cloister. Her siblings
had taken swimming classes
there, but Perez had never set
foot in one of the College's
classrooms.
The first night of her fresh man seminar she wondered
if she'd made a mistake. She
remembers being inti midated by the fact that "a lot
of people in the class had attended prep schools." It never
occurred to her that military
experience and several years
as a beat cop had given her a
decided experiential edge on
her fellow students, but when
her final grade that semester
was an ''A'.' she fe lt like anoth er door had opened for her.
It would take her years to
earn both of her degrees, but
as she gained knowledge her
confidence grew. She credits
Professor Adrienne Fulco,
director of the Public Policy
and Law Program, with help-

ing her to understand the
complexities of public policy
"She valued my opinion,"
says Perez. "She helped me in
many ways
It was in Fulco's classes that
Perez's true metier- law
enforcement administration- becan1e clear to her.
While she spent the bulk of
her Hartford career on the
streets, it is her accomplish ments as an administrator
that she points to with the
greatest pride. "I had numerous highlight cases for which
I received awards," she says,
"but the things I would like to
be remembered for are order,
accountability, and reliability.
I am proud of the 'fix-it' label
I earned on the job."
Incredible opportunity

In 2003, a year after Iran
Brown was shot, Perez met
Allan Grines, an Army major
stationed at the Navy War
College in Rhode Island. The
two had a lot in common.
Grines was career military, a
23 -year vet who had enlisted
as a young man and worked
his way up through the ranks.
The two were soon engaged.
Then Grines was briefly
deployed to Korea. Perez
waited for him. And when he
returned stateside and was
stationed at Fort Meade, in
Maryland, she resigned from
the Hartford Police Department and joined him .
She soon landed a job as chief
of the police department in
District Heights, Maryland,
also in Prince George's Coun ty, where, over the next two
years, she would grow the departrnent from four officers to
12. Following that, she became
director of the Juvenile Justice
Monitoring Unit of the Maryland Attorney General's Office. When Bowie announced
its search for a chief to create

and manage its brand new police department, she decided
to throw her hat in.
The competition was fierce.
There were 200 applicants.
But in August, 2006, Bowie
officials announced they had
found the right woman for the
job. "It's an incredible opportunity and a challenge," Perez
said, as she accepted the assignment. "I feel honored and
very privileged ."
Perez' first day on the job was
September II, 2006, the fifth
anniversary of the terrorist
attacks on the World Trade
Center and the Pentagon. It
was a good day to begin the
task of executing a master plan
that called for eventually hiring 57 police officers.
That fall Grines retired from
the Army and accepted a posi tion in private industry. He
and Perez were married on
November 11 , two months to
the day after she began her
new job. And three months after that, on February 12, 2007,
the first cops Perez hired hit
the streets of Bowie.
She had accepted the job with
the immediate goal of hiring
r2 police officers and support
staff. getting Bowie's new department up and operational
as quickly as possible. "My
first day here I had an office,
a phone, and a computer," she
says.
By September 2007, recruiting an average of one cop
every two weeks during her
first year on the job, she had
built a force of 25, a team large
enough to assure Bowie of police coverage around the clock.
It might have seemed like a
huge achievement for some,
but not for the woman who,
as a child, took inspiration
from her family's situation and
"chose to succeed."
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Henry Campbell Black,
Class of 1880, was one
of those fortunate souls
who made sure, during
his lifetime, that he would
not vanish into obscurity
after his passing. Thirty
six years before his death,
in 1927, he published
one of the definitive
American law texts. Black's
Law Dictionary, still in print
and still highly regarded,
established Black's enduring
reputation as one of the
foremost constitutional
scholars of the 19th and
20th centuries. Bryan A.
Garner, another prominent
scholar, who would edit the
seventh and eighth editions
of Black's book, once wrote,
"There can be little doubt
that, perhaps apart from
John Cowell , Black was the
most erudite lawyer ever to
write a dictionary."
Black was many things,
but not least a Trinity
alumnus. He came from
a long line of lawyers and
jurists who completed their
undergraduate education at
Trinity. For instance, Joseph
Buffington, Class of 1875,
who was responsible during
his undergraduate years for
establishing the bantam as
Trinity's mascot, went on to
became a prominent lawyer
and jurist. In 1892 he was

appointed by President
Benjamin Harrison to the
Federal Court of Western
Pennsylvania. Twelve years
later, President Theodore
Roosevelt named him to
the Third Circuit Court
of Appeals. And Philip
]. McCook, a member of
the Trinity Class of 1895,
was a member of the
New York court system
in the 1920s and 1930s.
Among the many cases
over which he presided was
the racketeering trial of
Charles "Lucky" Luciano,
prosecuted by future New
York Governor Thomas
Dewey.
Trinity continues to
graduate students who go
on to distinguished legal
careers. In fact, two current
members of Connecticut's
Supreme Court are Trinity
graduates, and a third
member of that court
teaches undergraduate
classes at the College now.
Here are their stories:

Justice Christine S.
Vertefeuille '73

As an undergraduate,
Christine Vertefeuille
was conflicted about her
future career interests. She
was born to a middle class
fan1ily in New Britain.
Though neither of her
parents went to college,
they were very supportive
of her intellectual interests,
which were both broad
and passionate. An avid
reader, she grew up with
an acute sense of the
remarkable times in which
she was living. And it was
in that context that a telling
moment occurred in the
early 1960s.
"I was glued to the TV
during the civil rights

struggle," she recalls. "l
remember thinking the way
to resolve those difficult
issues was in the court. One
day I told my parents I
wanted to be a judge."

lawyer in private practice,
focusing on business and
real estate litigation, with
the New Haven firm
of Susman, Duffy and
Segaloff

When she entered Trinity,
however, she was unclear
about what career direction
to pursue. It was that most
cataclysmic of American
years, 1969, a time when
the fabric of American
society was being ripped
apart and reassembled,
presenting challenges and
opportunities for lawyers
and writers alike. For the
next couple of years, deeply
immersed in English and
political science courses, she

Then, in 1989, she
was appointed to the
Connecticut Superior
Court, where she would sit
for the next decade. During
that time, she presided
over Connecticut's silicone
gel breast implant cases.
"For me this mass tort was
especially significant," she
recalls. "It required me
to figure out ways to be
efficient in handling the
many cases. Some of the
best lawyers in the state

"One day I told my parents
I wanted to be a judge."
vacillated between those
competing interests. In the
end, law won out.
She credits two Trinity
professors as inspirations.
Sam Hendel, former chair
of the Political Science
Department, "had a
great background in civil
rights and civil liberties,"
she says, and helped her
obtain an internship with
the Connecticut Civil
Liberties Union. And
Gary Jacobson - now a
professor at the University
of California, San Diegoprovided a solid grounding
in American politics and
elections.
After earning her B.A. in
political science in 1972, she
entered the University of
Connecticut Law School,
from which she earned her
J.D. degree in 1975. For
the next 14 years she was a

were involved."
In 1999, she was named to
serve as complex litigation
judge, an assignment to
handle complicated cases
that might extend into
years. As it turned out,
her engagement in that
role was brie£ because
that September she was
appointed judge of the
Appellate Court. And less
than four months later
she was appointed to the
Connecticut Supreme
Court.
Along the way the belief in
good jurisprudence as a way
to resolve society's problems
never stopped inspiring her.
In 2004, Common Good,
a national organization
devoted to common sense
and good judgment in the
law, presented her with
the Gatekeeper Award, in
recognition of the clarity of
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from which he received his
J.D. degree in 1977-

her decisions, which have
often aimed to unravel
particularly snarled and
tangled legal matters.

Justice Richard N.
Palmer '72

Richard Palmer was born
in Hartford and grew up
in historic Wethersfield,
graduating from high school
there in 1968. When he
started thinking about
college, Trinity was at the
top of his mind. "I was
interested in going to a
small New England liberal
arts college," he remembers.
"Several older cousins
had gone to Trinity, and I
grew up hearing about it
from them at family gettogethers on holidays. "
As a political science major,
he served as a teaching
assistant to Professor
Sam Hendel, who also
had a profound influence
upon Justice Vertefeuille.
And he also gives kudos
to Professor Roy Dath,
who coached several
Trinity sports teams while
Palmer was completing his
undergraduate education,
and Professor Tom Reilly,
both of whom helped to
shape his world view.
Judge Jon Newman, a
judge on the U. S. Second
District Court of Appeals
since 1979, also taught at
Trinity at the time, and
Palmer describes him as "an
extraordinary scholar and a
mentor. "
It was during his
sophomore year that Palmer
made the decision to pursue
a career in law. And after
graduating from Trinity, Phi
Beta Kappa, he enrolled
in the University of
Connecticut School of law,

32
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For a time, after law
school, he served as a law
clerk to Judge Newman.
Then, in 1978, he joined
the Hartford law firm of
Shipman & Goodwin,
where he was an associate in
the litigation area. "I realJy
enjoyed that work," recalls
Palmer, but after two years
he left to serve as assistant
United States attorney
for Connecticut. "It was a
good opportunity for trial
experience and I loved the
public sector," he says. He
remained in that post from
1980 to 1983 and again
from 1987 to 1990. His
two terms were separated
by three years of private
practice with the firm of
Chatigny and Palmer, which
he co-founded with Robert
Chatigny; now chief judge
of the U. S. District Court
of Connecticut.
From 1991 to 1993 he
served as the chief state's
attorney for Connecticut.
Then, in February 1993
he became an associate
justice of the Supreme
Court. In addition to
his responsibilities on
the court, he serves as a
member of the Judicial
Branch's Executive
Committee and teaches
law and legal ethics at
the ~innipiac and Yale
Schools of law.

Justice Barry R. Schaller

Barry Schaller was destined
to be a teacher. An avid
student of English literature
as a Yale undergraduate in
the late 1950s. he expected
to get a degree in English,
go on to grad school and
end up teaching English

somewhere. But in his
junior year that all changed
and he decided to pursue a
law degree.
By 1963 he had earned

his]. D. degree from Yale
law School and landed
a position with the New
Haven law firm Bronson
& Rice. He wouJd stay
there for IO years, working
primariJy in the litigation
area. Toward the end of
his tenure with Bronson
& Rice he also served on
the Connecticut Planning
Committee for Criminal
Administration and,
for three years, on the
Connecticut Board of
Pardons, which he chaired
from 1973 to 1974.
That year, he was appointed
a trial judge in Connecticut.
For the next 18 years he
would serve on that bench.
Then, in 1992, he was
appointed to the Appellate
Court. He was appointed
to the Supreme Court last
August.
His is a long and
distinguished legal career,
but Schaller never got over
his urge to teach. And 20
years ago, during his tenure
as a trial judge, he found
a way to satisfy that need.
For the Academy of Judicial
Education, he began
teaching trial judges.
He also began researching
the subject oflaw and
literature, combining his
two abiding interests. That
research wouJd resuJt in
an acclaimed book, A Vision
efAmerican Law: judging Law,
Literature, and the Stories We
Tell, that was first published
in 1997 and was awarded
the ~innipiac law School
Book Award for Excellence
that year. Schaller's book
employs examples from

American literature to
analyze the legal aspects of
major problems- violence,
diminished authority, and
erosion offaith in the
"American dream"- facing
American society.
"I remained interested
in literature," he says.
"The book was a way
for me to organize my
thoughts around this
interdisciplinary subject
and use literature to
illustrate how law is applied
in society."
When his study of bioethics
and public policy became
the basis for a course he
taught at Trinity, he also
found a new avenue of
expression for his hunger
to teach. During the past
10 years, in addition to the
undergraduate classes he
regularly teaches at Trinity,
he has taught as a visiting
lecturer at Yale University,
as a Guggenheim Fellow at
Yale law, and as an adjunct
faculty member at Wesleyan
University, ~innipiac law
School, and the University
of Connecticut Public
Health School.
The subject matter is
wide- ranging- bioethics
law and public policy,
public health and public
policy, epidemics and
bioterrorism, constitutional
law, the public policy
role of courts- but that's
the way he likes it. "I've
found , throughout my
career, that I've needed an
intellectual project to work
on outside of the court,"
he says. Teaching, the
career he almost pursued,
has provided him with a
rewarding way to fulfill that
need while also sharing the
wealth oflegal knowledge
he has accumulated over the
past 45 years.

campus climate

Presidential council created
to increase tolerance and
diversity
The Board of Trustees
of Trinity College has
instructed President
James F. Jones, Jr., to
create a special council
to begin instituting the
recommendations of a
yearlong commission that
was established in the
wake of several incidents
on campus that were
considered to be racist or
sexist.
Under the Trustees'
directive, the Presidential
Council will prioritize
and implement many
of the approximately 30
recommendations made by
the Charter Committee on
Campus Climate, which
was created in November
2007 and whose final
report was submitted to
the College Trustees this
month. In addition, the
Trustees will be given
periodic progress reports.
"The Board is committed
to an acceleration of the
cultural transformation of
our campus. Trinity College
must change, and it will,"
wrote Board of Trustees
Chairman Paul E. Raether,
in his December 8 letter to
the campus community
In that letter, Raether said
the Trustees' goal is for
Trinity to be "a diverse
community where each
and every individual is not
only welcome but feels him
or herself to be a valued
member with a personal,

shared responsibility for the
well-being of others and for
the College as a whole."
Creating the Presidential
Council was one of the
recommendations made by
the 18-member Campus
Climate Committee, which
was co-chaired by Cheryl
L Greenberg, the faculty
secretary and the Paul E.
Raether Distinguished
Professor of History, and
Philip Khoury '71, vice
chairman of the Board of
Trustees. The committee
included administrators,
faculty. and students.
About half of Trinity's
2,200 undergraduates in
2007- when the racist
and sexist incidents took
place- were female, and
nearly 21 percent were
students of color.
Alluding to the incidents
that contributed to the
atmosphere of "offensive
acts of hostility and
intolerance," the Campus
Climate Committee said
that the College must act
swiftly and forcefully to
provide an environment
in which students are not
only tolerant of differences
but appreciative of the
diversity of experience and
perspective such differences
bring.
"We must be in the
forefront .. .if we wish to
remain competitive and
provide an effective and

meaningful education for
our students," the Campus
Climate Committee report
says.

student center and dorm
spaces where students could
congregate were hindrances
to students commingling.

The report outlines
key goals and
recommendations, with the
fust being the need to hold
transgressors responsible
for actions that violate
the College's standards.
This would include the
creation of an oversight
panel that would address
the adoption of a single
non-discrimination policy
to apply to all campus
organizations. Also, the
College's Code of Conduct
would be strengthened
as well as its harassment
policies, Integrity Contract,
and judicial procedures
to ensure that they are
consistent and effective.

The fourth goal is to
foster a stronger sense of
community and mutual
responsibility. partly
by providing reliable
transportation options into
Hartford and partly by
encouraging greater cultural
collaboration among
constituencies wherever
possible.

The second goal is to
provide as diverse a
community as possible,
covering not just
gender and race but also
socioeconomic status,
religion, and birthplace.
"We consider diversity a
worthy goal in itself, but we
also considered how we do
compared with other liberal
arts colleges," the report
says. "Trin ity is certainly
not tl1e worst in regard to
diversity. but we aspire to be
among the best."
The lack of social and
academic spaces that would
foster a greater sense of
community and encourage
engagement between and
among different Trinity
constituencies was another
concern of the committee.
Its members pointed
out that the absence of a

Embedding the values
of openness, intellectual
flexibility. and cultural
li teracy into the curriculum
is yet another objective,
one that could be achieved
by continuing to advocate
for a Hartford-engagement
graduation requirement and
by encouraging students
to do interns hips and get
involved in city groups and
organizations.
Lastly. the committee
called for an even closer
connection between Trinity
and Hartford, enhancing
the vast array of educational
outreach programs, and
cultural and arts events
that are available to the
community at large.

Those wishing to read the full
report ofthe Campus Climate
Committee are invited to view it
on the Web. Please go to www.
trincoll.edu(TrinityAZ/ and
scroll down a short way to the
"c" section. Click on "Campus
Climate Report."
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Trinity inthe News

New Britain
synagogue closes ...
and leaves a legacy
at l-lillel and beyond

our things in congregations

re ligion a signature part of

that were at the same

his campaign through his

f-lartford in mid-renaissance,

stage of development that

own public appearances in

several major development

we were. We wanted to

places where Democrats

projects underway and

Connecticut Jewish Ledger,
October 16, 2007

fee l that our things would

rarely venture, and a faith-

sewer work pending in that

be used by young people
and wou ld be cared for

based voter mobi lization,

area. It is still right.

topped by forums in Iowa,

So it is heartening to note
that others share at least

"For a long t ime, the
dwindling congregation of

lovingly.' Which is where

New f-lampshire and

Temple B'nai Israel in New

the f-lillel organization came

South Carolina that could

part of that vision. An event

Britain had hoped that

into the picture ... .The f-lillel

prove key to organizing. 'I

at Trinity College, billed as

another Jewish institution-

houses at the Univers ity of

don't think a Democratic

the inaugural Park River

perhaps a f-lebrew school

Connecticut, the University

presidentia l candidate

Watershed Symposium, took

or a f-l ebrew f-l igh Schoo l-

of f-l artford and Trinity

has come close to doing

would take over its building

Col lege each received a

anything like this before,'

place earlier this month .
Participants acknowledged

on West Main Street and

Torah along with a written

said Mark Silk, director of

that exposing that section

thereby rescue it from

the Leonard i:::: . Greenberg

of the river to day Iight

closing. But there were

history of the congregation
.... For Bernstein, the

Center for the Study of

once again would be

no takers. And so, fi nal ly,

entire experience has

Religion in Public Life at

monumentally expensive

this past June the aging

been bittersweet. 'It was

Trinity Col lege in f-lartford ,

and politically difficult.

congregation, who could

emotionally very painful and

Conn. 'If you are going

no longer make a minyan,

physically very draining,' she

to parse the different

But many agreed with The
Courant that other cities,

decided to disband. The

says, 'but there was also a

dimensions of how a

most notably Providence,

venerable bui lding that had

great sense of satisfaction.

presidential candidate does

have not let the challenges

been constructed in 1929 as

There is a certa in sense of

rel igion, he's doing them all."'

deter them. This is the kind

a Masonic temp le and had

perpetuity... but that's wha t

been home to the century-

Judaism is about. It is really

old congregation since 1941,

the meaning of Diaspora-a

was put on the market.

spore spins off and another

'Our congregation was well

community grows. "'

over 100 years o ld and, of
course, over t hat time we
accumulated a lot of books,

Obama Reaches Out
to Religious Voters

of can -do attitude that will

Park River
Visions Flow
1-fortford Courant,
October 21, 2007
"In 2004, The 1-fortford
Courant editoria l board laid
out a vision for restoring the

put f-lartford on the map
and that inspires creativity.
A vision needs persistent
souls behind it if it is to
material ize."

U.S. Teams
Dominate at I-lead
of the Charles

downtown leg of the Park

objects. Once we decided

Associated Press,
October 16, 2007

we weren't going to ex ist,

"The leading Democratic

piece of the now-buried

we put it on the market

contenders fo r the White

tributary of the Connecticut

New York Times,
October 22, 2007

Torahs, and other sacred
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part of the Park River, with

River, most specifically the

and immediate ly start ed

f-l ouse all have made a

River that lies beneath

"The United States rowing

emptying it of its re ligious

point of ta lking about

teams glided to victory

contents,' says i::::stelle

religion this campaign

the Whitehead f-lighway.
The idea was to create a

Bernstein, a B'nai Israel

season. They discuss their

calming, beautiful water

the f-lead of the Charles

board member whose three

faith journeys and how

feature where concrete

Regatta on Sunday, winning

chi ld ren had attended t he

their bel iefs influ ence their

and cars now rule. Such a

the championship eights.

sh ul 's f-lebrew school over

policies. The campaigns of

project wou ld be costly,

The Americans' eight-man

the course of her 54-year

Obama, f-l illary Rodham

but could yield incalculable

crew posted the second-

membership .... 'Our board

Clinton and John i::::dwards

of directors wanted our

all are doing outreach to
religious communities. But

benefits for a city looking
to revive residential life and

3.71 seconds-in the event's

commerce downtown . The

43-year history, beating

in the marquee events at

fastest time-14 minutes

belongings to have another
life,' says Bernst ein. 'Our aim

Oba ma, the junior senator

timing then seemed right for

Wisconsin by 26.3 seconds

was not to find homes for

from Ill inois, has made

the capital city to rec laim

and fa lling four seconds
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short of breaking its own
record , set in 1997. The
national women 's team
finished in a course-record

A Son of Immigrants
Rises in a Southern
State

press. 'But there's a very

of Title IX, my younger

shallow appreciation of

daughter, t::mily, became a

who he really is. Once

visiting professor at Trinity

you scratch the surface,

College in Connecticut,

it's really unpleasant.' ...

where 42 percent of the

15:26.57 to win its third

New York Times,
October 22, 2007

consecutive title, defeating

"The first words from Bobby

Mr. Jindal's biggest test

faculty are women-just

Jindal to his supporters

comes now. He said he

above the national average.
Among t::mily's generation,

Canada's national team,

after he won the Louisiana

arrived in Baton Rouge

Training Center, by 13

governor's race on Saturday

intent on 'cleaning up the

just under 50 percent of

seconds. An estimated

night were not about his

corruption' and determined

doctorates have been

victory, but L.S.U.'s triumph

to 'show the voters and the

awarded to women; in

over Auburn the same day.

entire country that we are

my generation, it was 14

The message could not have

serious about changing our

percent. She can also draw

been clearer: I'm one of

reputation.' Legislators in

upon three decades of
robust feminist scholarship
and women's studies

known as the London

174,000 spectators watched
the races from the banks
and bridges along the
Charles River. More than

you, a normal, red -blooded

Huey Long's state capitol

countries and 39 states

football-loving Louisiana guy.

are sensitive to such

participated. Temperatures

8,200 rowers from 17

It is a theme that seems to

suggestions, however. Mr.

courses; my generation was

were in the 70s for most

have informed the youthful

Jindal 's honeymoon could

just beginning to invent

of the day, with sunny,

Republican congressman's

be short."

the field . The contrast

clear conditions-more

every step, from his decision

typical of June than late

at age 4 to jettison his given

between her academic

Scaling the
Ivory Towers

not be more dramatic.
And Title IX is the primary

landscape and mine could

October- warming the

name of Piyush for that of a

large crowds and aiding the

character in the television

Ms. Magazine, Fall 2007

cause for the seismic

fast finishes. In the men's

series 'The Brady Bunch' to

" I walked onto campus for

collegiate eights, Trinity

the attentive faith-infused

my first tenure-track faculty

shifts. The law's impact has

College of Hartford held

courting of conservatives

position in 1971, the year

been elemental. Not only
has it helped eliminate

that led to his victory on

before Title XI was passed.

Middletown, Conn., and 40

Saturday with 54 percent of

I was one of only 12 full -time

blatant discriminatory

other competitors. Trinity

the vote. Mr. Jindal 's efforts

women faculty members on

practices across educational

only highlight, though,

my campus, and the only

institutions, but it has

what is glaringly obvious to

one in my department. !=or

helped root out subtler
methods of holding
women back by closing

off Wesleyan University of

defeated Canada's Trent
University to capture the
women's collegiate eights.

anyone who sees and hears

much of my first year of

The United States took the

the slight 36-year-old son of

teaching, I felt like someone

top two spots in the four-

immigrants from India. He is

with a day pass at a men's

the gap between men's

scull men's championship.

a highly unusual politician,

club-but so did the women

and women's financial aid

The next four finishers were

having become the nation's

students, who had only

packages, improving housing

the Pennsylvania Athletic

first Indian-American

gained admission to the

opportunities for women

Club, Harvard , Stanford

governor in a Southern state

school the year before . ...

students . . . and combating

and Cornell. In the women's

where race is inseparable

Anticipating women's arrival

sexual harassment ....

championship fours, the

from politics . .. . 'The fact

in 1970, the college ordered

[Challenges] still remain , yet

mirrtjrs for the dorms and

Title IX has gone a long way

London Training Center

that he's of Indian ancestry

captured its first title since

is a subject of jubilation,'

winning the event for three
consecutive years from

said Vijay Prasha ~ , professor
of South Asian hi tory at

2002 to 2004."

Trinity College in Hartford,

full equality was going to

speaking of the way Mr.

demand far more extensive

Jindal has been portrayed

changes than that. This

in the Indian-American

year, the 35th anniversary

yog"f foe the "feted•
The

a ~s age of Title IX two

toward making campuses
more hospitable."

year later made it clear that
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books and other media

Commerce in Culture:
States and Markets in the
World l=ilm Trade

Disciplining the State:
Virtue, Violence, and
State-Making in Modern
China

l=abricating the
People: Polit~cs and
Administration in the
Biopolitical State

Patricia M. Thornton,
Associate Professor of
Political Science
Harvard University Asia
Center, 2007; 275 pages

Thomas J. Catlaw '95
The University of Alabama
Press, 2007; 258 pages

21st Century Bread

Harold K. Vickery, Jr. ' 63,
editor
The An1erican Chamber
of Commerce Thailand,
2006; 200 pages

Andrew Flibbert, Assistant
Professor of Political
Science
Palgrave Macmillan, 2007;
248 pages

Anne Lambright, Associate
Professor of Modern
Languages and literature,
and Sharon Foerster
McGraw Hill, 2007; 432
pages

Singing for l=reedom: The
l-lutchinson l=amily Singers
and the Nineteenth
Century Culture of
Antebellum Reform

Creating the l-lybrid
Intellectual: Subject,
Space and the l=eminine
in the Narrative of Jose
Maria Arguedas

Scott Gae, Visiting
Assistant Professor in the
History Graduate Studies
Program
Yale University Press,
2007; 328 pages

Anne Lambright, Associate
Professor of Modern
Languages and literature
Rosemont Publishing &
Printing Corp., 2007; 308
pages

Crafting Identity
in Zimbabwe and
Mozambique

Unfolding the City:
Women Write the City in
Latin America

Quantum Superposition:
Counterintuitive
Consequences
of Coherence,
Entanglement, and
Interference

The Kings of Innocence

Anne Lambright, Associate
Professor of Modern
Languages and Literature,
and Elisabeth Guerrero
University of Minnesota
Press, 2007; 304 pages
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Metas: Spanish in Review,
Moving Toward l=luency
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Mark P. Silverman,
Professor of Physics
Springer, 2007; 408 pages

Leland Jamieson '57
Lulu.com, 2007; 132 pages

Elizabeth MacGonagle '90
University of Rochester
Press, 2007; 190 pages

Michael Burns '98
Tucket Publishing. 2007;
218 pages

Chronicles of American
Business in Thailand

A Mind of Winter: Essays

Steven Torrey ' 73
Self-published, 2007
A l=airy's Guide to
Understanding l-lumans

Margaret Meacham '75
Holiday House, 2007

DVD
May I Speak? I
lPuedo l-lablar?

Chris Moore '06,
Mo Masterson '06, and
Magee Mcllvaine '06
Sol Productions, 2007

archival

The Trinity
Jesters
By Peter]. Knapp '65
Drama productions staged
by Trinity undergraduates
date well back into the
19th century In the mid189os, students formed
a drama organization
called the Jesters, which
flourished briefly and then
was revitalized just before
World War I. From that
time on, with the exception
of the war years 1943-1945,
Jesters productions have
generally occurred in the
fall and spring semesters of
each academic year. The
appointment of George
Nichols to the faculty in
the early 1950s to teach
drama brought the Jesters
an energetic director who
broadened the range of
productions and enhanced
performance technique.
Until the mid -196os,
Jesters productions were
for the most part staged in
Alumni Hall, the College
gymnasium dating from
the 188os, and it was not
until the completion of
the Austin Arts Center
in the spring of 1965 that
the James Lippincott
Goodwin Theater provided
a fully appointed venue for
dramatic productions.
The photograph is from
a Jesters scrapbook kept
by George Nichols for
the years 1963-1966
and depicts the cast in
a scene from Caligula
by Albert Camus. The

production ran from
October 31 to November
5, 1963, and opened the
last full season of Jesters
performances in Alumni
Hall. Shown in the role
of Caligula (center) is
Bruce Jay ' 65. Other cast
membe rs include Jerome
Liebowitz '65 as Cassius
(front row, far left) and
William Eakins '66 as
Mereia (front row, far
right). Caesona, Caligula's
mistress (center) , was
played by Johanna
Warnecke, an actress in
community theater. In
this period, actresses

were recruited from
local colleges or theater
groups . This changed with
the implementation of
coeducation.
As of the early 21st century,
performances of musical
theater and of plays written
and directed by students
have broadened the variety
of theater productions
at Trinity as has the
theater and dance major
introduced in the early
1980s. In contrast to the
1960s, opportunities today
abound for undergraduate
participation in dramatic
productions.

Archival is drawn from
material on Trinity's history
in the Watkinson Library, the
special collections department
efthe Raether Library and
Information Technology Center.
Trinity alumni seeking historical
information about the College
are welcome to contact Special
Collections Librarian and College
Archivist Peter Knapp at (860)
297-2268. Additional information
may be found on the Web at
www.trincoll.edu/ deptsjlibrary/
watkinson/ watk_ intro. html.
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p~join.; lMf'/
(860) 297-2366 •

WWW.TRINCOLL.EDU

Wednesday, March 19
Santa Monica, CA

Shutters on the Beach
Thursday, March 20
San Francisco, CA

St. Francis Yacht Club
Thursday, April 10
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athletics

FOR UP-TO -DATE l FORMATION ON THE
LATEST TEAM SCORES AND OTHER BANTAM
SPORTS NEWS, GO TO THE TRI TTY
COLLEGE WEB lTE AT WWWTRI NCOLL.
EDU/ ATHLETICS/
SEE TRI ITY SQ!)ASH HIGHLIGHTS ON
YOUTUBE AT WWWYOUTUBE.COM/ WATCH>V
=2REMTEoAER.K&MODE= RELATED& EARCH=

Women's lacrosse coach
collects honors

Trinity CoUege's women's
lacrosse coach Kate Perine
was named as the 2007
New England Small CoUege
Athletic Conference
(NESCAC) Coach of the
Year and the Intercollegiate
Women's lacrosse Coaches
Association (IWLCA)
Division III Regional
Coach of the Year.
Trinity posted a 12- 5 record
overall record (ties the
College record for wins in a
season) and finished third
in the NESCAC with a 6-3
league mark. The Bantams
lost a heartbreaking game,
14-13, against Williams in
the opening round of the
NESCAC Championship
Tournament but qualified
for the NCAA Division III
Championship Tourney for
the first time since 1998
and defeated Endicott,
19 -3, in the NCAA First
Round, 19-J. The Bantams,
who lost at Gettysburg in
the NCAA Second Round,
13 - 8 , finished the season as
the No. II -ranked team in
the nation.
Coach Perine, who recently
married and changed her
name to Kate Livesay,

finished her first season
as head interim women's
lacrosse coach at Trinity,
after spending two seasons
as an assistant with the
program. She guided a
quick turnaround of the
Bantam program, which
had not reached the
NESCAC Tournament
since 2003 and had not
won a post-season game
in seven years. Perine, who
wiU coach the Bantams

again in 2008, was an AU American field hockey and
lacrosse player at NESCAC
rival Middlebury CoUege.

Women's Lacrosse Coaches
Association (IWLCA) / US
Lacrosse Division III AU Berkshire Regional First
Team, the womenslacrosse.
com AU-American Second
Team and the IWLCA/
US Lacrosse AU -American
Team. Bantam co-captain
Lauren Malinowski ' 07 and
Caroline Boiardi '08 were
each named to the IWLCA
All - Regional First Team,
while co-captain Gabriele
Geier '07 and Sarah
Remes '10 each graced the
IWLCA/ US Lacrosse AURegional Second Team.
Remes was also named to
the womenslacrosse.com
2007 National Rookie
Team, while Yanofsky and
Ellen Cohn '08 were each
named to the Jewish Sports
Review AU-American
Team.

Seven Bantams earn postseason honors for Trinity
women's lacrosse team

Goalie Michelle Smith
was selected as the
2007 Intercollegiate
Women's Lacrosse Coaches
Association (IWLCA) C.
Markland Kelly Goalie of
the Year National Division
I I I Goalie of the Year, the
Eastern College Athletic
Conference (ECAC)
Division I II New England
Goaltender of the Year,
and to the ECAC Division
III AU-New England
First Team. Smith and
C.]. Yanofsky '08 were
each selected to the 2007
All - NESCAC First
Team, the IntercoUegiate
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finished the 2007 season
with a 10-2 record and
swept the New England
Championship and the
NESCAC Championship
crowns. Gluckman was the
recipient of the same award
last year.

Wells and Tedeschi
take All-NESCAC men's
lacrosse honors

Connor Wells '09 was
selected to the 2007 AliNESCAC Men's lacrosse
First Team and Kris
Tedeschi '08 was voted a
member of the 2007 AliNESCAC Men's lacrosse
Second Team. Trinity,
coached by James Finlay,
posted its best record since
2000 at 9-6 and finished
with the program's bestever NESCAC mark of
5-4 to finish third in the
league. The Bantams
hosted their first NESCAC
Championship Tournament
game, but lost to eventual
champion Middlebury,
16-4.
Trinity's Pilger selected
as NESCAC Men's Soccer
Coach of the Year

Trinity College men's
soccer coach Michael Pilger
was selected as the 2007
NESCAC Coach of the
Year. Bantam senior tricaptain forward Jonathan
Hayes was named to the
2007 All-NESCAC Men's
Soccer Second Team, while
Trinity women's freshman
goalkeeper Emily Weedon
and women's freshman
midfielder Maika Scifo
graced the 2007 Ali NESCAC Women's Soccer
Second Team.
Pilger guided the Bantam
men's soccer squad to an
8-7 record and a 5-4 mark
in the league, as Trinity
qualified for the NESCAC
Championship Tournament
for the first time since
2003- The Bantams lost
at Williams, 4-2, in the
tourney first round. The
Trinity women's soccer
squad, coached by Michael
40
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Men's soccer Coach Michael Pilger

Smith, posted a 7- 5-3
overall record and a 5-3-1
mark in the NESCAC.
The Bantam women fell ,
2-0 , at Bowdoin in the
opening round of the
league tournament, making
their first appearance in the
post-season since 2003 as
well.
!=our field hockey
players earn post-season
accolades

Trinity College senior cocaptain midfielder Katie
Curran, junior defender
Emily Skipp, junior forward
Karli Del Rossi, and firstyear forward Christina
Bradley were selected to the
2007 Longstreth/ National
Field Hockey Coaches
Association (NFHCA)
Division III All - Region
Second Team. Del Rossi
was also chosen for the AllNew England Small College
Athletic Conference First
Team, while Skipp and
Curran graced the All-

NESCAC Second Team,
and Bradley was picked for
the women'slacrosse.com
2007 Division III National
All - Rookie team .
The Trinity field hockey
squad, coached by Anne
Parmenter (7th season)
posted an 8-7 record and
qualified for the NESCAC
Championship Tournament
for the third time in four
years with a 5-4 conference
mark. The Bantams lost
at Middlebury, 4-2, in the
tourney first round.
Gluckman earns
prestigious award
from Rowing Coaches
Conference

Trinity College men's
rowing head coach
Lawrence Gluckman has
been named as the 2007
College level Coaches
Recognition Award
recipient by the 31st annual
Joy of Sculling Coaches
Conference. The Trinity
College men's crew team

Gluckman is currently in
his fifth year as the head
coach of men's rowing at
Trinity. Formerly the head
crew coach at Columbia
University, Princeton
University, and Dartmouth
Co!Jege, Gluckman
returned to the coaching
ranks in 2002-03 after
spending the previous 12
years in private business in
the rowing industry. The
Trinity men's varsity eight
has posted a 37-3 record in
Gluckman's four seasons
and the Bantams have won
the Head of the Charles
and the Henley Temple
Challenge regattas in 2005,
the Eastern College Athletic
Conference (ECAC)
National Invitational
Regatta in 2006, and
the New England and
NESCAC Championship
titles the last three springs.
Trinity finished the 2007
season as the No. 12-ranked
team in the nation among
all divisions.
Lenz named NESCAC
Volleyball Defensive
Player of the Year

Trinity College senior
co-captain Kathleen
Lenz was selected as the
2007 All- New England
Small College Athletic
Conference Volleyball
Defensive Player of the
Year and was named
to the Ali- NESCAC
Second Team. Lenz was
also recognized on the
American Volleyball

England Championship
Meet with a time of
25:08 and earns All- New
England recognition for his
outstanding performance.
At the New England
Championships, Trinity
finished fourth with 148
points, two ahead of fifthplace Bowdoin, and was
selected as one of five
teams from NESCAC to
compete in the National
Championship Meet.
Amherst College won
the men's race with II?
points, Wi!Jiams College
was second with n8, and
Tufts came in third place at
135. Trinity junior Hunter
Norte came in 23 -place
overall with a time of 25:23,
while senior captain Matt
Anderson recorded a 27thplace finish at 25:27, and
freshman Brendan Powers
was 38th at 25:39. Fellow
rookie Wesley Halstead
secured Trinity's fourthplace finish, less than four
seconds ahead of a pair of
Bowdoin runners. with a
54th- place performance at
25:5J.

Robinson earns AllAmerican football honors
and plays in Aztec Bowl

Trinity College senior
Michael Robinson leads
a long and impressive
list of Bantam footbalJ
players chosen to
receive prestigious postseason awards for their
outstanding play during
the 2007 football season.
Robinson is one of I I
Bantam players who were
honored following Trinity's
6-2 season, as the Bantams
finished ranked No. 6 in the
final New England Division
III Poll. Trinity, coached
by Jeff Devanney, finished
tied for second in the New
England SmalJ College
Athletic Conference.
Robinson was selected as
the 2007 D3Footbal1.com
All -American Second Team
and the D3Footbal1.com
All-East Region First Team.
In addition, Robinson
was chosen for, and
played in, the 2007 Aztec
Bowl as a member of the
American FootbalJ Coaches

Volleyball co-captain Kathleen Lenz '08

Coaches Association
(AVCA) All - New England
Regional Division III
honorable mention list.
The Trinity College
volleyball team, coached
by Jennifer Bowman,
finished the 200 7 season
with a 19-10 record and
in sixth place in the New
England Small College
Athletic Conference with a
5-5 conference mark. The
Bantams qualified for the
NESCAC Championship
Tournament for the third
season in a row, suffering
a 3-0 loss to Tufts in the
quarterfinal round .

Men's cross country
selected for secondstraight NCAA Division Ill
National Meet

The Trinity College men's
cross country team, coached
by George Suitor, earned
a second consecutive
at- large bid to the 2007
NCAA Division III
National Championships
in Minnesota, finishing
29th in the National Meet
the fo!Jowing weekend.
The Bantams, finished as
the No. 4 ranked team in
New England and junior
am Moorhead finished
sixth overalJ in the New
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2007

Golf Team

Association (AFCA)
Division III All -Star Team
against a Mexican All -Star
Team in Cancun, Mexico
on December 8, 2007
Senior John Mihalko
earned a spot on the
D3Football.com AllEast Region Third Team
and the Eastern College
Athletic Conference
(ECAC) Division III
Northeast Region AllStar Team, while senior
co-captain Jared Boyd and
senior D. ]. Lanz made
the New England Football
Writers' All- New England
Division II/ III Team
and the ECAC Division
I I I Northeast Region
All-Star Team, and senior
Jeff Carpenter senior Joe
Clark, and senior Nile
Lundgren rounded out the
six Bantam honorees on
the ECAC Northeast AllStar Team. These seven
and junior Adam Cox gave
Trinity eight players on
the All -NESCAC First
Team, while senior Erik
Jefferson senior Jordan
~inones and senior co42
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captain Matthew Rettig
were all picked for the AllNESCAC Second Team.
Trinity's Detrick,
Grossman, and Longley
take N~SCAC golf postseason honors

Trinity College sophomore
Josh Grossman was selected
as the 2007 New England
Small College Athletic
Conference Golf Player
of the Year and Bantam
head coach Bill Detrick was
voted the 2007 NESCAC
Coach of the Year. In
addition, Grossman and
Trinity sophomore Reid
Longley were named to the
2007 AlJ-NESCAC First
Team. Grossman is the
third consecutive Trinity
linksman who has earned
NESCAC Player of the
Year honors, after George
Boudria received the
award in 2005 and Longley
claimed both that award
and the NESCAC Rookie
of the Year honor in 2006.
In his 17th season at Trinity,
Detrick has fielded a squad
capable of finishing among

the top IO teams in New
England each year. During
the 2007 fall season, the
Bantams won the Trinity
Invitational, the NESCAC
Championship ~alifying
Tournament, and the
ECAC Division I I I New
England Championship
Tournament. Trinity has
earned the right to host
the 2008 NESCAC
Championship Tournament
in April. The 2001 and the
2006 NESCAC Coach of
the Year as well, Detrick
came to Trinity in 1990
after a legendary tenure as
head men's basketball coach
at Central Connecticut
State University, where the
gymnasium bears his name.
Bill Decker: Connecticut
Coach of the Year

Trinity College head
baseball coach Bill Decker
was named as the 2007
Connecticut College
Coach of the Year by the
Baseball Committee for
the Connecticut American
Legion Baseball Program.
The Trinity baseball squad
finished the 2007 season
with a 30-8 record and an

8-4 mark in the NESCAC
East Division. The Bantams
qualified for the NCAA
Division III Championship
Tournament for the sixth
time in the last IO years,
advancing four games into
the double elimination,
New York Regional
Tournament in Auburn,
N.Y Trinity finished the
season ranked No. 3 in New
England and No. 19 in the
nation, according to the
American Baseball Coaches
Association (ABCA)/
Collegiate Baseball Division
I 11 Poll. The Bantams led
NESCAC in team fielding
with a .966 pct. (just 48
errors), and finished second
in team batting (.326) and
team pitching (3.52 ERA).
Since his arrival for the
1991 season, Decker
has led the team to 16
winning seasons, a 377-186
record, which makes him
the College's all-time
winningest baseball coach,
six NCAA tournament
bids, five NESCAC
Tournament bids, four
ECAC Tournament
appearances, and NESCAC
titles in 2000 and 200J.
In 1999 (ABCA) , 2003
(NEIBA) , 2004 (ABCA) ,
and 2005 (NEIBA) ,
Decker was New England
Coach of the Year. He was
also NESCAC Coach of
the Year i.n 2000 and 2003Three Trinity players, Jonah
Bayliss (Royals and Pi.rates) ,
Jeff Natale (Red Sox) , and
Kurt Piantek (Tigers) have
continued their baseball
careers at the professional
level in the past five years,
and Bayliss became the first
NESCAC player in IO years
to appear in a major league
game in 2006.

class notes
Alumni l=und Goal: $150
Class Secretary: Dr. Julius

Smith. 3114 So. Oceon Blvd.,
#609, Highland Beach, FL
33487-2531

Your secretary was one of the lucky ones to get a job upon graduation in 1937. He was hired at $1,200 per year as a chemist for

Underwood Typewriter.

-A. Harry Sanders '37
Alumni l=und Goal: $500
Class Secretary: R. Pearce

Alexander, 21074 Vandenburg
Ave., Riverside, CA 92518
e-mail: ra 1372@earthlink.net

Rowan P. Alexander' new address is AFVW,
Riverside CA. Moved here from San Diego in
ovember. Reason: They have excellent facilities
for taking care of his wife, Eileen, who is suffering
from Alzheimer's disease.

Alumni l=und Goal: $2,000
Class Secretary: A. Harry

Sanders, 33 Mill St Apt 4~
Wethersfield, CT 06109-3830
Class Agent: William G. Hull

As we were preparing for our 7oth Reunion
last June, l was reminded, once more, of Charles
Darwin's statement that "Mortality is the Rule
of Existence." The Class of 1937 did little to dis prove that. At matriculation we had 135 students
sign the book, lost 12 after 25 years, lost 50 after
50 years, and 15 were still on terra firma for our
7o th. Unfortunately, it was more terra than firma
with only four returning for the Reunion: Daniel
Alper t, a Colorado resident, Bill Hull, a Floridian,
John Olshesky. with a Waterford, CT, address,
and I , Harry Sanders, your reunion chairman and
class reporter.
I received a letter from John Banks, now living
in a retirement commtmity in Chapel Hill, NC, that
also enclosed a letter addressed to, "Dear Classmates
of Trinity '37" ln it he reminisced about Prexy,
Dadoo, and Hood, as well as the touchdown twins,
Kobrosky and O ' Malley, and wound up thanking all those wonderful people: parents, teachers,
and friends who saw us through those wonderful
years. Larr y Baldwin wrote expressing his regrets
and wanted to be remembered to nis remainder
classmates. Al DiMeo's daughter called to tell me
that Al was now in assisted living in Litchfield, CT.
Dan Alpert, our class president, visited E;:d Nilson,
also in assisted living facility in Bloomfield, CT.
Dan found Ed and his wife in good spirits, but Ed's
faulty vision is very confining. Bill Paynter, now
living in Redding, CT, was to serve on the committee, but nad to withdraw because of time and
travel problems. Bob Bainbridge was set to attend,
but temperatures in the high 90s during Reunion
Weekend caused him to change his mind. M ike
Scenti, our class secretary, has been having some
health problems and was forced to beg-off from
attending. Joh11 O lshesky and his wife, Sophia,
now living in Waterford, CT, were a joy to be with.
john still has a lot of bow1ce in his step. Bill Hull
and his wife, Tally. rounded up the attendees from
the Class of '37
Sabrina, my spouse of some 66 years. and I
spent two days at the reunion, but had to leave on

week where he judges all who come before him and
Saturday morning to attend my granddaughter's
still playing golf the remaining days of the week.
wedding in Atlanta. We were just lucky that it was
From Hilton Head, S.C., a note from Charlie
a late afternoon affair.
Richman who recently celebrated his 9oth birthAt the annual meeting of the National Alumni
day by playing golf. Charlie also contributes time
Association, Bill Hull, our treasurer, and Dan
and voice to his church choir every Sunday.
Alpert sat next to College President James Jones,
Another golfer of note, Stan Montgomery,
Jr., as they displayed a check in the amount of
plays every day he can and still walks the course,
$40,076, representing the sum total of our gifts to
the College over the last five years.
although he does admit to a slight wobble in his
knees about the ninth hole.
So far in 2007, our class giving amounted to
$4,941 with 86 percent of our class contributing.
Another avid golfer and faithful Reunion
attendee over the years, Jack Leon , plans to be
Then, accord ing to Bill, he was informed that two
additional gifts of $ro,ooo each had been recordwith us at our 7oth Reunion in June.
ed, bringing our five year total to over $60,000.
From the above, go lf must be an ingredient to
longevity
Not bad for a bunch of Depression junkies. Your
A pleasant chat with John Berg on Cape Cod
secretary was one of the lucky ones to get a job
upon graduation in 1937 He was hired at $1,200
this last week finds him still busy in his garden and
still active every day of the 25 years si nce retirper year as a chemist for Underwood Typewriter.
That's right, $roo/ month. It was better than the
ing. John's family. chi ldren, and grandchildren,
are scattered all over the world ... in Africa, Paris,
bread lines a lot of people were on.
ln summation, the class was distinguished
Maine, NYC, and yes, some in Connecticut.
by having three of its members honored by the
So, mark the days in June to return to Trinity if
Coll ege. In 1974, Robert M. Kelly received the
you can. It will be a memorable occasion and o ne
you will recall with fondness.
Alumni Medal for Excellence. Bob became the
superintendent of schools in Hartford, and, in my
opinion, as one of his closest friends , he should
Alumni l=und Goal: $3,000
have received the Croix de Guerre. In 1967, Carl
Class Secretary: Sherwood
Lindell received the Alumni Achievement Award.
V. Martin, 517 Auckland Lane,
In 1982, Daniel Alpert was the recipient of the
Matthew,
NC 28104
Eigenbrodt Cup Award, bestowed on a Trinity
e-mail: sherwood.martin.1939@
alumnus of national or international prominence
trincoll.edu
who has rendered unusual and significant service
to the College.
And, finally, with only three in attendance, the
Alumni l=und Goal: $7,000
following members of the class received the majorClass Secretary: Donald J.
ity of the votes for the following offices, ad aeterSmith. M.D., 501 W. 107th St..
num: president, Daniel Alpert; treasurer, William
Unit #504, Kansas City. MO
Hull; and ecretary, Harry Sanders.
64114
e-mail: donald.smith.1940@
trincoll.edu
Alumni l=und Goal: $10,000
Class Secretary: James
I am a retired family physician living in
M.F. Weir, 27 Brook Road,
Overland Park, KS (a stop years ago on the Santa
Woodbridge, CT 06525-1926
Fe Trail) . As a former captain of the '39-'40 swim
team, I was familiar with many of the athl etes
of those years. One of those members was Bud
Tibbels. A member of Sigma Nu fraterniry, as I
By the time these Class Notes reach you (we
was, a former outstanding football team member,
are writing in November), the College will have
Al l-lopkins.
sent you a reminder that it has been 70 years since
Al has been very ill recently and now just out of
you left the Chapel at Trinity, diploma in hand and
the hospital. All of our class members might like to
full of hope for the future. We've seen "the best
write to him and wish him further recovery. I'd bet
of times and the worst of times" during the years
a greeting would help. You can send to Al l-lopkins,
since graduation and hopefully you can all return
7
Scott Road, Boone Town, NJ 07005-8817
to the 7oth Reunion for one "last hurrali."
The College records show 21 more or less
hale and hearty classmates residing mostly on the
East Coast, from Port St. Lucie in Florida to W
Falmouth on Cape Cod, although many classmates
once lived in the west and on the West Coast.
E;:ditorial note: Some class notes were edited
Our "westerners" are now Al Rundbaken and Irv
for space. For the unedited version, please log
Glassman in Pennsylvania.
in to the Alumni Community on the Trinity
A recent chat with John Brennan finds him
alumni Web site at www.trincoll.edu/ alumni.
well, still going to the court house three days a
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class notes

Organist/Choir Master
Charles DodsleyWalker,
Class of 1940, at 87
In 1942, on the U.S.S. Cape Gloucester,
a naval aircraft carrier in the middle
of the Pacific Ocean, there was music.
Resonating from an electric organ, the
notes flew into the desolate, unclaimed
international waters, offering a moment
of respite from the constant tensions of
war. There are many gems discovered on
long hauls over treacherous waters, and
for the crew aboard this ship, they found
Lieutenant Commander Charles Dodsley
Walker, who, as it turns out, was also a
most accomplished organist and musician.
After graduating with a degree in modern
languages from Trinity in 1940, Walker
enrolled at Harvard to pursue a master's
in music. Like many lives at the time, his
was thrown into turmoil when the bombs
dropped on Pearl Harbor the following
year. After learning that the Deportment
of Defense was offering an officer-training
certificate program at MIT, Walker applied
and gained admittance. He credits his
admission to the rigorous liberal arts curriculum at Trinity that included high-level
math and physics (not to mention that
many musicians ore also sound mathematicians). On a morning in Morch 1942, he
left his house as a civilian pursuing music
and later that day, Charles D. Walker
returned home a commissioned officer in
the United States Navy.
While the war sidetracked his musical
pursuits for those years, Walker ultimately
returned to Harvard, finishing his music
degree. After all, music had been a part
of his life since his childhood. Growing up
in New York City, he attended the Choir
School of the Cathedral of St. John the
Divine and, he explains, was an "odd child."
"I was captivated by church music, and I
loved being in the choir and the cathedral,"
remembers Walker, who says he worked
tirelessly to improve his organ skills every
day before starting his homework.
When it came time to decide about colleges, Walker's father brought him down
to Trinity Church, Wall Street, to ask the
organist there for advice. !=or a liberal arts
program with an excellent organist, there
was no other choice but Trinity in Hartford.
At the time, Clarence Watters, one of the
best-known organists in the country, was
at Trinity, and he was one of the famed
!=rench musician Marcel Dupre's most distinguished students, playing all his recitals

44
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he called the Paris-based Dupre, whom he
had met in Hartford, to ask him to perform
at the American Cathedral. With that
agreement, Walker launched one of the
greatest organ series held at the cathedral. easily signing on the many other wellknown organists in Paris to follow the lead
of the world's best-known.

from memory. "Watters was a virtuoso,
a teacher, and composer. He grounded
me in the principles of all organists, and,
because of Dupre, I heard non-stop about
the !=rench repertoire," explains Walker of
the foreshadowing of his future.
At 16, the native New Yorker entered
the all-male Trinity and was immediately appointed accompanist to the Glee
Club. "There were two main benefits of
the Glee Club: I learned more choral
music and we got to travel to the all-girls'
schools in the area" explains Walker, with
a laugh. Another remarkable accomplishment of this talented young musician was
that one of the instructors in the German
Department, who was also a pastor at a
congregational church in Stafford Springs,
Connecticut, suggested that Walker, still
only a freshman, become the organist and
choir master of the parish. At 17, he hod his
first major gig.
"Trinity nurtured all these things I wanted
to do: the languages, the organ, and the
choir," says Walker. His three passions
would come together for him, once again,
when, years later, he was offered a oncein-a-lifetime opportunity to be organist/
choirmaster at the American Cathedral
in Paris. Most importantly, the organ at
the American Cathedral was among the
best in all of Paris, "magnificent, huge, and
beautiful," as Walker describes it. When
the Germans had occupied the !=rench city
during the war, they had designated the
cathedral as their army church , ensuring
that-unlike in the other churches-everything within was kept in perfect cof")dition.
In another of the many Trinity threads that
Walker says have run throughout his life,

With a career as charmed as Walker's,
it will come as no surprise that at 87
years of age, he is still going strong. In
November 2007, at Carnegie Hall in New
York, he staged Mahler's "Symphony of
1,000." "a gigantic work" with a symphony
orchestra, a brass band in the back of the
second balcony, eight soloists, and 600
singers, including many children. He has
performed the piece every five years since
1977 with the Canterbury Choral Society,
which he founded in 1952. At the time of
the group's founding, the accompaniment
of the choral society by orchestra, on idea
which Walker brought over from Paris, was
a rare delight for audiences.
Although these types of concerts are more
widely performed today, the audience at
Carnegie was no less enthusiastic. When
Walker took center stage, the crowdand most enthusiastically the students
whom he hod taught-"absolutely erupted"
in applause, says his wife, Lise Phillips
Walker, an accomplished singer herself.
!=or the humbled conductor the sound of
the children singing from their positions all
around the hall had "a marvelous effect."
With a gentle bow at the finale, the distinguished-looking, white-haired conductor
accepted his audience's praises, and with
a wave and a nod, secured his position at
the some spot five years forward, when he
is 92, for, as he says, "It's music that keeps
me going."
by Carlin Carr

At the American Cathedral in Paris, where alumnus Charles Dodsley Walker '40 conducted and

performed at the beginning of his career many
years ago, the organ continues to ring with yet
another accomplished Trinity organist at its
keys. Christopher 1-/oulihan '09 is spending his
junior year abroad at Trinity's Global Learning
Site in Paris, and while in !=ranee, he is serving
as assistant musician at none other than the
famed American Cathedral.
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Alumni l=und Goal: $11,000
Class Secretary: Irwin T.
Mancall, M.D.. 10 Golf Road,
West Hartford, CT 06117-2827
e-mail: irwin.mancall.1941@
trincoll.edu

were Tommy Wood, president; Don McKibbin, vice
president; and Marty Wood, secretary treasurer.
It's getting kind of lonely down here, drop me a
line or write me a note.

Alumni l=und Goal: $4,000
Alumni l=und Goal: $8,000
Class Secretary: Joseph J.
Bonsignore, 9105 Santayana Dr.,
Fairfax, VA 22031-3026
e-mail: joseph.bonsignore.1942@
trincoll.edu

Shortly after our 65th Reunion, I had a minireunion with John Bond in Duluth, MN. John is
a native of MN, now living elsewhere, and I go
out there every year by virtue of my wife coming
from there. John and I have commw1icated often
over the years and regretted that we never got
together. This year tl1e magic day arrived. John
trekked about JOO miles from the lake where he
was staying and visited me for a half a dozen hours
in Duluth. I had an extra Trinity cap with me,
gave it to John and thus chapeaued broadcast our
allegiance to our alma mater. Fortunately we both
agree on politics, favor the U.N. and world peace,
the green planet, etc. John taught history at the college level and now lives in Lawrence, KS, how fit ting for him to live in a town so historically famous .
Saw the obituary on l-lenry Getz in the fall
issue of the Reporter. We all knew tl1at Henry
would become an Episcopal priest and he did.
He was a few years older than the rest of us and
was always serious and solemn. I would add to
the obituary mat Henry served many years after
his retirement by starting and nourishing support
groups in his area. He traveled extensively and
remembers one visit to the Hartford area, seeing Don Viering and otl1er Delta Phi brothers.
leaving the Class of '42 for a bit, I note the passing of Frank Kelly '4r. I caught Frank's obit in the
Reporter but was prepared for tl1e sad news. I hadn't
seen Frank at the Reunion and he always attended
all of them, even those not in his quinary reunion
years. We all remember how smart he was: Phi
Beta Kappa and Professor Humphrey's star history major, and valedictorian. John Bonee '43 has
retired as class secretary. I will not only miss his
copious reports but regretted that he wasn't at the
Reunion- he always attends, even at years which
are not reunion years of his class. I looked back
in history and note that John was voted Charles
Atlas of his class, never has lost tl10se splendid shoulders of tl1e star swimmer that he was.
A relevant footnote to an article in the latest
issue of the Reporter about Leonard Greenberg '48:
The article seemed to iJ1dicate that allowance of
Jewish prayer in the Mather Chapel was tl1e first
example of ecwnenism. As a matter of fact, the
Roman Catholics were allowed to have holy mass
in the crypt chapel. This did not excuse us, however, from other required religious observances.
There was a very substantial Roman Catholic presence at the College and an active Newman Club.
Tom Tamony served as its president for one term.
Another footnote: I've said before in this colwnn mat the Class of '42 matriculated 179. I just
discovered from the Jvy of 1940, a much better
authority man my memory. that there were 182 of
us. In case you are interested, the first class officers

Alumni l=und Goal: $9,000
Class Secretary: Thomas A.
Smith, 21 Grieg Rd., Westerly, RI
02891-4771
e-mail: thomas.smith.1944@
trincoll.edu
Class Agents: Roger G. Conant;
Charles Jarvis Harriman; Richard E. Haskell;
Merritt Johnquest; Robert Toland, Jr.

Alumni l=und Goal (1945):
$3,000
Alumni l=und Goal (1946):
$3,000
Alumni l=und Goal (1947):
$25,000
Class Secretary: George A.
Oberle '.45, 45 Ocean Ave, Apt. 3J, Monmouth
Beach, NJ 07750-2401
e-mail: george.oberle.1945@trincoll.edu
Class Agent: Irving J. Poliner, M.D. '.47

Alumni l=und Goal: $20,000
Class Secretary: The Rt. Rev.
Otis Charles, 584 Castro St.,
Suite #379, San Francisco, CA
94114-2594
e-mail: otis.charles.1948@trincoll.edu
Munro Proctor writes: "I quit the practice
of cardiology and internal medicine in New
Hampshire (Dartmouth) in 1989 to work for the
WHO in Geneva, Switzerland. After a year of
traveling around the world, I came back to Boston
to work and teach at the Boston University School
of Medicine and Public Health. In 1992, a graduate
student at Harvard asked me to come to his Mission
Hospital in Cameroon, West Africa, to work. He
was tl1e director there of three large, 250-bed hospitals. After several years taking care of sick people,
I shifted to public health aJ1d preventive medicine
as most of the patients I was seeing had preventable
diseases. Finally, after a while, it became apparent to me that the major W1derlying problem in
Africa was poverty. So, in 1996, my CaJ11eroon
colleague and I started a micro-credit program
in which small loans were made to entrepreneurial
poor women. Now 12 years later, we have loaned
money to approximately 20,000 women, which
means if you assume a fonily of a husband md
wife and five children, mat's over !00,000 people
who have benefited. Most of me women live in
remote rural areas. Thus, the loan money is largely
used for agricultural purposes- fertilizer, raising
pigs, making baskets, raising fingerling fish , and
selling mem in the market, paying $4.00 for some

cows to fertilize their farm plots, operating mini restaurmts in the marketplace, making children's
clothes, buying a second-hmd sewing machine,
and tailoring clothes, etc. We also have programs
for women living with HIV/ AIDS. We gather
them together in support groups and offer them
interest-free loans. Their profits have been used
primarily to enable them to buy antiretroviral drugs
and support their fanillies. Forming groups has
been very helpful in providing support when they
become terminally ill. We also have incorporated
AIDS orphans (both parents have died of HIV/
AIDS) into families which become eligible for
!oms, plus funds for school fees, access to health
care and nutritional supplements for the younger
children, mmy of whom have come from refugee
camps. Repayment ofloms varies but usually is Bo
to 95 percent. All the woman are in groups because
we have foW1d that if disaster occurs- husbmd
dies, sickness, roof blows off- mother member will
cover for that womw until she is back on her feet.
These are wonderful courageous women who bear
their enormous burdens with great dignity."
Your Secretary was in Spain with his partner,
Felipe Sanchez Paris, for an October Paris family
reW1ion in the southern province of Almeria. After
Almeria, we spent a week in Cadiz, because we so
enjoyed being there in 2005. Then on to Cordoba
md Toledo, Salammca, Avila, Segovia, and Trujillo
(on my "wish list" since reading Aline, COW1tess of
Romances' The Spy Wore Ret!).

Alumni l=und Goal: $15,000
Class Secretary: Vacant
Class Agents: Robert Bowden;
Bill Coughlin; John C. Gunning;
John F. Phelan

The Alumni Office reports: We regret to
announce that William M .A. Wilson, your class
secretary, passed away on October 13, 2007 Bill
served as your class correspondent since 1994 md
we greatly appreciate his efforts over the years.
Please contact the Alumni Office at (860) 2972403 if you are interested in assuming the role of
class secretary.

The figures on our class size were not correctly
stated in our last report. The correct figures as of
November 15, 2007, are: class size: 292; remaining
as of Nov 07: 158; percent remaining: 54.1,
We have more remaining this report period
than we had in the fall '07 Reporter. Let's keep the
good work up. We are starting from the ground
up!
Editorial note: Some class notes were edited
for space. For the unedited version, please log
in to the Alumni Community on me Trinity
alumni Web site at www.trincoll.edu/ alwnni.
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Had lunch with John Blake on Cape Cod th is
last September. He is still in Wellfleet and is working as a volunteer naturalist at the Wellfleet Bay
W ildlife Sanctuary. He also is an active fisherman.
I must ask him to catch some fish for me next
September.
Having left his book business many years ago,
Scott Billyou still maintains an active interest by
visiting various book stores on behalf of his publishers.
Bernie Wilbur waxed "poetic" when talking
about the reputation that Trinity has throughout
the country. He exclaimed about the fantastic
reputation Trinity has here in our country. It is
great to know that the rest of the country sings the
praises of Trinity as we do.
For years Ted Dilorenzo has been active in
local Hartford and East Hartford town affairs.
Recently, the mayor asked him to raise money to
repair the East Hartford dikes on the Connecticut
River. I am quite sure he did well because the
Hariford Courant reported the other day that the
dikes are being repaired.
We heard from some that Brent Harries is still
lying on the Florida beaches.
We were sorry to learn of the death of Marge
Sherman in November. Bob Tansil! drove up from
NJ for the funeral on November IO, 2007 A separate service was held at the Trinity College Chapel
on Friday, November 24, 2007 Our thoughts and
sympath ies are with Frank and his family.
Please contact us and let us know what is happening in your lives. The rest of the class would
like to know and we are getting smaller now. It is
high time we talked to each other.
Trinity Alumni Office reports: Thomas Meskill,
former Connecticut governor, congressman, and
later federal judge, died October 29, 2007, in
Florida. He was 79.

Alumni Fund Goal: $37,000
Class Secretary: Richard G.
Mecaskey, 11428 Ceda r G len
Pkwy #Cl, Cleveland, 01-1
44106-2631
e-mail: richard.mecaskey.1 951@
trincol l.edu
Class Agents: Timothy R. Cutting; David i=.
E::dwards

This will be short and sweet, as l only heard
from a couple of people. One was John Friday,
who sent a very nice letter suggesting that my com ments in the fall edition of the Reporter, regarding
his li terary accomplishments, were probably a ruse
to stir up something, anything. He went on to
suggest that my statement saying I was unfam il iar
with Strunk and White their "little book" may
have been a further ruse. Well, John, it just aint
so. I was so upset that I checked my Harvard educated son, who resides in London, and pulled
out Russell Jacoby's The Last Intellectuals, hoping that
Jeff and the contents of the book would shake my
memory! But, alas, there was no reference to it in
the book and no help from London. It took John
to set me straight recommending The Elements of
Style and Modern English Usage as the bibles of writing in English. John also filled me in with a brief
summary of Trinity's victory over Wesleyan, which
game he attended with Tim Cutting and a party
afterwards with Jim deKay, Sid Whelan, Dave
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Edwards and wives.

As there isn't much more to report, I'll fill
you in on our year. In September, Cathy and I
took a trip to Niagara on the Lake, which some
of you may have heard of. It's an old Canadian
town whose first European settlers were American
Tories who journeyed into British territory after
our first civil war (the revolution). It's a very interesting village with some first- rate architecture. But
its real fame is the Shaw festival , some of the best
theater in North America. Try it out.
In October we went to London for our grand daughter's christening, which took place in a very
nice old Anglican church within walking distance
of their flat in Primrose Hill, a very handsome area
bordering on Regent Park and not too far from the
zoo. We also took time to visit an old friend and his
wife who live in Haslemere, about 45 minutes from
Waterloo Station. We owed them for a dinner they
had us to over 30 years ago. Had a great pub lunch.
The tab. which was not inexpensive, was a good
deal less than London. The tanking dollar makes
travel everywhere outside the states expensive, but
London is always an adventure- worth the cost.
Sorry to end on a serious note, but if you guys
send me some information it may result in my
writing more interesting notes, but only if I hear
from more of you and, of course, read books recommended by John Friday.

Alumni l=und Goal: $80,000
Class Secretary: Wi lliam J.
Gora lski, 49 Blueberry Ln., Avon,
CT 06001-4012
e-mai l: wi lliam.goralski.1952@
t rincoll.edu
Class Agents: John S. 1-iubbard;
Lyndon 1-1. Ratcliffe; David R. Smith
Ed Shapiro, a proud parent, sends this arti cle which appeared in the Chicago Law Bulletin on
September 4, 2007: "Family was the theme Friday
when two new Cook County judges were sworn in
at the Michael A. Bilandic Building in Chicago.
"James A. Shapiro '81 and T. L. Wilson both
received interim appointments from the Illino is
Supreme Court, ending Dec. I , 2008. Both men
plan to seek an elected position.
"Shapiro's father, Ed, a judge in the town
of Ossining, NY, helped him into his robe, a
robe James Shapiro has been seeking since he
unsuccessfully ran for election to the post in the
mid-199os. Shapiro's mother, Sandy, and his teen age son, Kevin, also attended the ceremony.
'" I can't believe I got this job,' Shapiro said
during a brief speech. 'I never thought I would.'
James Shapiro recalled campaigning for another
candidate in Iowa in the late 1980s. While going
door- to-door, a woman asked him if he had politi cal aspirations of his own. Shapiro said he might
like to be a judge someday.
"With all the sincerity that only an Iowan can
mus ter, she looked me in the eye and said, ' Be a
good one.'
"He said the woman's words have played like a
'film loop' in his head.' I promised myself I'd never
let that lady down because I'd be letting myself
down,' Shapiro said." Thank you, Ed, for sharing
this joyful article about your fami ly.
Bill Vibert and Patricia attended the annual
reunion of his ship crew during the Korean War

when they all gathered at the U. S. Naval Academy
in September. They marveled at the beaury of
the city of Annapolis. Bill continues to be busy
as president of the Granby Historical Sociery,
while researching tl1e history of his hometown,
Unionvil le, CT, for the local historical sociery.
He also is a member of the Windsor Historical
Sociery, where he can trace his ancestors back to
1633. Can anyone in the class top that?
Anthony Petro, known to many as "Tony," was
sorry that he missed the Reunion last June because
of illness in th e family during the same week. He
went online and saw the group photos of the class
reunion and purchased several of them. He asked
the class secretary to help identify all the persons
in the group. After awhile we got all the people
identified correctly.
Remember to contribute to the class fund .

, . .•·.:
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Alumni l=und Goal: $50,000
Class Secretary: Stanley R.
McCandless, Jr., 3712 Rice Blvd.,
l-laustan, TX 77005-2824
e-mail: stanley.mccandless.l953@trincoll.edu
Class Agents: Richard T. Lyford,
Jr.; Joseph B. Wallenberger, E::sq.

Thank you for your participation in this class
news forum . My e- mail is stanmacr@sbcglobal.
net or send info to Stan McCandless at 3712 Rice
Blvd., Houston TX 77005. Or call me at (713)
669- 1830, as Dick Lyford did, a couple months
ago. We are all interested in each others' lives.
Don't forget this June 5-8, 2008, will be our 55th
Reunion. This will give us an opportunity to
update our addresses and share info for our next
publication.
Ralph Davis wrote a note some time ago, it got
lost and then found . He welcomes any pen pals
and/ or visits to 70 Hubbard St., Bloomfield, CT.
He and Joe Wollenberger have been in contact
with each other since graduation. Ralph enjoys
reading about others in the Triniry family, especially those in our class. A self-sryled Taurus "out
to pasture," he enjoys working on his god's little
acre tending apple trees, a black raspberry patch,
sweet peas. and roses of Sharon and vegetables. He
enjoys visiting birds and woodchucks and squirrels
and two anc ient cars. He takes day trips with the
senior center to places between New York and
Boston.
Ralph urges us to join Trinity's alumni rec to
use the athletic building at midday whenever you
are near by. Still helping town -gown activities such
as bringing his Baptist church choir and minister
to Triniry for a joint program for Martin Luther
King Day. The librarian at the Prosser Public
library reports that he continues to win a prize
each summer, not because he is a former library
board member (copy enclosed) but because he
reads a lot of books. This program is a fun way to
encourage others to read and can be followed by
others. Both of Ralph's chi ldren were married and
honeymooned in Paris, France. Ralph wanted to
go there when he joined the Army but got a twoyear tour at Fort Benning in Georgia.
Ralph Merrill writes, "Hi Stan, just received
the spring issue of Trinity Reporter. Sadly noted
deaths of some friends, spotted news of my son
Tom '83, and decided to respond to your plea for

input. Though I've been officially 'retired' for 12
years- rector emeritus of t James's, New London
- and a survivor of lung cancer for the past six,
I'm keeping my oar in as supply priest (where we
now worship in nearby Niantic) while our rector is taking her sabbatical. [ 've also developed a
second career staffing our local information center
with volunteers. Audrey, though now legally blind,
and J both take turns welcoming tourists to New
London where we're enjoying our retirement home
overlooking the Thames River.
"June 14 was the 5oth anniversary of my ordi nation as priest and our rector's 25th anniversary
was on the roth. The congregation in Niantic
threw a tremendous picnic to commemorate both
'milestones.' After 25 trips overseas, travel has
become more difficult. However, we've made
reservations to take our kids and grandkids on a
cruise to Bermuda next June to celebrate 50 years
of marriage."
Cambridge news release, Brattleboro, VT,
September 4, 2007: "John A. North, Jr., retired
president of Baker & North, Inc., has been named
Cambridge Who's Who Executive of the Year for
showing dedication, leadership, and excellence in
all aspects of advertising and public relations. Now
a resident of Brattleboro, North spent 40 years
in advertising and public relations in the greater
Hartford area and excelled in producing creative
work such as tl1e What in the World television program. ' I always enjoyed my profession and never
considered it a chore,' he says. Baker & North, Inc.,
now dissolved, was a thriving advertising and public
relations company that provided promotional and
advertising services. ' I was successful because I got
along with people and l was very creative in advertising development.' North also has experience in
working with non -profit organizations and consid ers his terms as president of Easter Seals Greater
Hartford Rehabilitation Center and chairman
of Easter Seals of Connecticut to be his greatest
career achievements. North served in many positions for a variety of organizations over the years
including Visiting Nurses Association, Long Rivers
Council of Boy Scouts, Better Business Bureau
of Greater Hartford, and the Farmington Valley
Junior Chamber. A resident of Simsbury, CT, for
40 years, North served as chairman of the Zoning
Board of Appeals for 25 years and is the recipient
of a Hometown Hero Award (1994) and an outstanding Young Man of the Year Award (1963)."
"Man, that dude does it al l."
At last report Bill Bernhard was back doing his
doctoring in Germany still with the military. At
least he is presently not getting shot at. I think
wbernhardmd@yal100.com will get to him. Let's
hope he makes it back to Reunion. I think he
should hold a discussion on his experiences.
Here it is Monday, November 26, and the
deadline for this article. l just retrieved our mail
from a Thanksgiving vacation hold and low and
behold, the Trinity Reporter and notes from Joe
Wallenberger and Phil Mallon. Fortunately, J had
most of this written before Thanksgiving. Phil's
note truly waxes poetic about life in VT and FL,
six months in each state. Most of which I have
reported previously. Phil continues to say that
"two professors most memorable to me were Gus
Andrian and Dr. Candelete. My favor ite Trinity
memory is living in Northam Towers freshman
year and the wonderful friends with whom [
shared dorm life! What I am most grateful for

now are good health, a loving wife of 53 years,
wonderful children and grand children, and my 75
years of adventuring on life!"
Joe wrote, "Sue and I have slowed down our
travel considerably. It's not quite as easy to get
around. We fly only when it's a necessity. We are
driving to Hilton Head early in December for a
conference and then to FL where one of my sons
lives witl1 his family. I an1 sti ll active on iots of
boards, so my mind stays reasonably sharp. Joe also
mentioned about giving to the alumni fund and is
looking forward to our 55th.
My very best to all of you, Stan

Alumni l=und Goal: $30,000
Class Secretary: Richard L.
Hirsch, 76 Stonecroft Lan e,
Buffalo, NY 14226-4129
e-mai l: richard.hirsch.1954@
trincoll.edu
Class Agent: T. Gerald Dyar

One thing most people learn early in life
is that all the days won't be good, there are
certain to be some bad days. However, if the
good days are far more numerous than the bad,
that's a good situation. As you grow older, as we
are, that ratio becomes even more important.
That feeling was further reinforced recently
when [ spoke to Joe Woodward . I called Joe on
a good day in Eagle River, WI , winter population , 1300; summer population, 35,000. Most
days are good there, he said, but this was an
especially notable day. Why? Because just that
very morning, Joe, a dedicated sport fisherman,
had landed a 37- inch muskellunge, the spirited freshwater fish that is renowned for being
elusive as well as being a determined fighter.
As he always does, Joe released the fis h, whi ch
weighed 19 pounds. He has caught many muskies
before, the largest measuring42 inches and weigh ing 22 pounds. He asp ires to one day pull in
a 30 pounder. Eagle River is about a six-hour
drive from Chicago. where Joe spent his work
life as a stock broker. He and his wife, Judy; nine
years ago moved to Eagle River, which is on a
chain of small lakes where fishing and boating
are popular pastimes. With the lake and the boat
and the muskies so near, how often does Joe actually go out fishing? "Not often enough," he said.
Lakes and boats have been a big part of the life
of Bill Conner, too. He has enjoyed boating fo r
many years, growing up in Erie, PA, on the shore of
Lake Erie. Now, however, although Bill does make
some waves in Lake Erie occasionally, he spend s
more time aboard his 66-foot power yacht, Cabaret,
sailing around the Atlantic in FL during part of the
year and then up to Lake Michigan for the summer.
Bill can recite the laundry list of his boat
ownershi p: seven different boats, the first four
being sailboats and then on to the powerboats.
Cabaret, with three state rooms, each with private
bath and shower, plus quarters for the crew of
two, is by far the biggest. He employs a full -time
captain as well as a cook, who also happens to be
a licensed captain as well as the captain's wife.
They maintain the boat and sail it between FL
and Ml each year. The FL home port is Hobe
Sound, near West Palm Beach and Ft. Pierce, and
the northern Michigan summer quarters are in
Bay Harbor, on tl1e shore of Lake Michigan. Bill

and his wife, Suzanne, usual ly are aboard for part
of each semi-annual trip between the two ports,
and enjoy the boating life and entertai ning on
board. Bill frequently takes a turn at the helm.
After graduating from Trinity, Bill spent many
years in the insurance business, operating a flourishing general agency that started in Erie and grew
to an operatio n with 17 offices spread around the
country. "It was an unusual situation because we
were really too big to be a regional agency and
too small to be national competitor for the big
guys," Bill observed. So, in 1991, when the opportun ity presented itself, he accepted an offer to buy
the business and suddenly found himself retired.
Only he wasn't really retired. A one-time pilot,
he operated a charter airli ne business for several
years and currently owns a company in Erie that
distributes repair parts for Air Bus planes operated by various U.S. airlines. "We usually spend
a month or so at our place in Erie," he said.
Insurance also has been the primary business
interest of Marshall Warren, who wi ll be remem bered by many classmates, although he left Trinity
after a year to enter the Navy. He is in the office
of the C larke-Warren Agency in Manchester on a
daily basis, still enjoys the work, and has no plans
to retire. The firm specializes in casualty and
property coverage and has been licensed by the
PGA, during which time Marshall visited plenty of
golf courses ... and he actually did that on business.
I endorse Marshall's active approach because
that is exactly what I tell friends and family: as
long as I enjoy what I'm doing, I'm not going to
stop. I handle a variety of writi ng projects, including a newspaper column I've been writing without
missing a weekly deadline for nearly 25 years. If
you would like to sample some of my work, you
can visit my blog on the Internet. If there are
any other classmates with biogs, please let me
know so I can insert them in the next column.
My blog can be found at this address: www.tryit-who-knows-you-may-even-1ike-it. blogspot.com
Also in Connecticut, Ed Bojor, long retired
as a project leader at Pratt & Whitney, lives with
his wife, Peggy; in Wethersfield, and has a summer home in O ld Saybrook. Whichever place
they are staying, the Bojors discovered a new
recreational activity after Ed retired: gambling.
They love playing the slot machines at either of
the state's two casinos, Foxwood or Mohegan Sun.
"We go once every couple of weeks and we have a
set amount of money we want to spend," he said.
"This provides fun and entertainment for us and
for many other retirees. Some people emphasize
what they believe is the negative side of gambling,
but it is great recreation for many people who
enjoy winning but don't really have to win." The
Bojors have enjoyed 15 years of casino-going and
enjoy it just as much now as when they started.
Ed remembers the day when he started playing a
quarter slot machine and immediately won $1,000.
Grant "Tommy" Thomas writes about his
latest educational undertaking: " l am back at
school for a course in oral traditions, or story telling. I go to a class about every third weekend in
Milford, CT. l have always been a little hammy
Editorial note: Some class notes were edited

for space. For the unedited version, please log
in to the Alumni Com munity on the Trinity
alumni Web site at www.trincoll.edu/ alumni.
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On October 6, 2007, the Class of 1955 held a mini-reunion in Hartford. (front row, I. to
r.) Bob Laird, Bob Mullaney, t:d Yeomans, Sandy Rose, Matt Glasz '04; (back row, I. to
r.) John Gleason, Wade Close, Craig Mehldau, Dick Zampiello, Don Mountford, Greg
Petrakis.

so I might as well learn how to slice it a li ttle
better. Sources range from myth, fo lk tales, and
songs, to stories from background experiences."
Tom I-I ill reports that he and his wife, Sandra, have
moved from the San Francisco area to a continuing-care retirement facility in Portland, OR, near
their daughter and grandchildren. Tom, for many
years a skilled woodworking hobbyist, was immediately embraced by a community theater company, where he expects to volunteer building scenery.
Please remember that it's my goal to get everyone's name in this column eventually, so don't be
reluctant to send your news items. It is always
satisfying to hear from somebody like Ted Oxholm
or Roy Leonard , who say they enjoy the column
but have no news right now. The most I can
get out of that is one sentence, hardly a spacefiller. I need news. Just returned from a trip>
Tell us about it. Made a hole-in -one> Send the
details. Taking an adult education course> Tell us
what you learned. Remember, a reporter is only
as good as his sources. The preferred method
of contact is by e- mail at bflotales@AOL.com.
I look forward to hearing from you. Meanwhile,
be good to yourselves.

Alumni Fund Gool: $30,000
Closs Secretory: ~ . Wade C lose,
Jr., 622 West Waldhe im Rd.,
Pittsburgh, PA 15215-1845
e-mail: wade.close.1 955@trincol l.
edu; fax : 412-820-7572
Closs Agent: Gordon R.
Maitland
Assistant Agents: Dona ld F. Mountford, Jr.; Robert
L. Mullaney

No question the 2007 fal l mini -reunion was
blessed with a beautiful weekend on the hilltop
campus and we were treated to a bit of a blowout
by the Trinity football machine. Although the
Hamilton football club often looked like they
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might make some noise, the Trinity defense qui eted them on all but a few ventures toward our
goal line. The entire weekend orchestrated by Don
Mountford and Bob Mullaney went smoothly and
was enjoyed at one event or another by 14 classmates, their spouses, or significant others.
The weekend events started with a Friday
night dinner at Carbones, a great local Italian
restaurant that has been known for its good food
since our days on can1pus. Fifteen of us gatl1ered
in a private room and enjoyed tl1e quiet intimate
environment. This gave us all a chance to catch
up and relax. This was the only time during the
weekend Bob Welsh could join us and it was great
to see the Welshman and his wife, Barbara. They
had just returned from a wonderful trip to Europe
and traded experiences with others who have been
able to enjoy the same. Ed Yeomans ate a hearty
meal even though he maintains his trim , youthful
physique. His secret is that he manually splits many
cords of wood each day, and as a result, has a thriving firep lace wood business.
Elaine and Bob Laird had family incentives
to spend the weekend in the Hartford area, so
they could play the role of grandparents as well
as returning alumnus. Bob Mullaney brought a
delightful dinner partner, Betty Carney, who it
turns out is related by marriage to our classmate,
Joe Riccardo . It was good to see Dave Nelson
and Greg Petrakis, as well as John Gleason.
Helen and Dick Zampiello also made the Friday
night dinner. Most were able to take part in tl1e
full Saturday schedule as well.
On Saturday we were joined by Tinka and
George Lunt for our brunch, before the kickoff, plus Sandy Rose and Barbara Massey. On
Saturday night, the still very busy Craig Mehldau
and his wife, Annette, were able to join us . We
were also treated by having Matt Glasz ' 04 from
the College's development department. Matt was
a terrific after-dinner speaker and adroitly handled
challenging inquiries from "Zamp," who often tries
to debate the knottiest of problems.

It is now being more broadly known that the
C lass of '55 has had a dran1atic turnarow1d, not
only in our total giving, but particularly in our participation numbers (80 percent). This has bee n
accomplished by a vigorous and well organized
class agent team, headed by Dave Dimling. Not
surprisingly, Dave is asking for someone else to
take on the dawning task of successfully contacting
each classmate by letter and follow-up phone calls.
Gordon Maitland has stepped forward and will
be our class agent for the next few years. We are
most appreciative that Gordie is willing to keep the
great performance on-going.
We thought John D'Luhy and Gail were going
to be able to join us for the October weekend , but
this event conflicted with his duties as chairman of
the board of the Naval War College Fotmdation.
There were many others who would have liked to
be with us, but illness, grandparenting, and fam ily responsibilities proved to be a priority over a
Trinity College football mini - reunion. On the
subject of mini - retmions, under Don Mountford's
leadership, our class is plarming anotl1er FL gath ering. This time we will probably convene in the
Yero Beach area. Be sure to let me or Don (321 674-2383) know of your plans to be in FL or will
be visiting family and will be able to attend. We
will set the date to attract the maximum nwnber
of our "snow birds."
Some quick final notes: We were sorry to learn
our class has lost Bob Rowe to cancer this past
August 30. Attorney Cam I-lopper continues a
busy professional life. After 23 years as probate
judge, Cam is now an estate/ trusts lawyer in
private practice. Dana Bemis has a cottage in
Keane, NH , where he and his famil y enjoy sun1mer getaways. Bob Chamberlain is enjoying 12
grandchildren, who are spread from Connecticut
to California. That's almost a full time job.
Look forward to seeing many of you in
February.

l had an interesting e-mail from Bert Schader
in Madrid. He continues to work, and enjoys it.
Since selling his large automobile business in 1988,
(I visited him at that tin1e and saw his operation)
he has been representing a nun1ber of non-Spain
consun1er goods manufacturers (American, some
European and Hong Kong). His clients are the gift
shops oflarge and important museums in Spain. It
sounds fascinating and satisfying and causes him to
be current on all that is going on in Spain's won derful museums. He also has the pleasure of his two
children (and wife Margaretha) living in Madrid
not far away. Each is married to a native of Madrid.
His son Marc '90 has a one-year-old daughter, and
Bert's daughter, Alexandra (Bryn Mawr '92) has
two children, and he is in good health. What more
cou ld you ask for? Don McAllister also wrote to
bring me up to date on his life and interests. He
lives most of the year in Bristol. CT, is retired from
his dental practice, I assume, and enjoys gardening

and golf He is an accomplished maker of cranberry-pear chutney, it seems. It sounds delicious- like
to try some. After the Christmas holidays, he and
his wife, Mary, will journey to Naples, FL, where
he will live until spring returns up north. While in
aples, he is close to and sees Don Scott as weU
as Jack Barter. We all know how active Naples is
for Trinity men from John Limpitlaw. I saw Bill
Dakin and his wife, Gretchen, at a reunion with
other old friends near Asheville, NC, last May. He
was in fine form and told me recently that they had
had a busy summer, including horseback riding at
a dude ranch with a granddaughter at Sheridan,
WY, and later a month of hiking and wine tasting
in Italy in September, mostly in the Umbria area.
They plan to spend this Christmas at a lodge in
Yosemite Park.
Charlie Stehle, now living happily in a smaller,
more manageable house in Lower Gwynedd, PA,
close to Philadelphia, continues to work with the
Lakota Sioux Indians and their reservation near
Fort Laramie, WY. As you may recall, Charlie
is the great-great nephew of Colonel Henry E.
Maynadier, who commanded the fort in Laramie
in 1866. At that time, the daughter of a fierce
Indian chief (Spotted Tail) requested from the
commander permission to have his daughter be
buried at or near the fort. All this was accom plished and it led to the beginning of peaceful
relationships with the Lakota Sioux on that part
of the frontier. This past July, Charlie, his wife,
Joanne, and two of their grandchildren met on the
reservation with the descendents of Chief Spotted
Tail's family for a reunion and an "adoption" ceremony. The ceremony lasted all day and in tl1e end
the Stehle family (and many other descendants)
was adopted by the Lakota Sioux family. Charlie,
who had begun working with his descendants and
the Sioux four years ago, ultimately achieved his
goal of having an historic marker placed at the site
of the burial. The "adoption ceremony" was large,
impressive, and well reported by the Star-Herald of
Laramie. More than 60 descendents of the two
families gathered near the bank of the Laramie
River outside the fort. representing people from
the East Coast to the West Coast, all walks of life
and professions. All descendants who attended
received an Indian name and exchanged gifts,
whim varied from baskets of fruit and food , to tote
bags and baseball caps, carrying the dates of the
event, etc. And our Charlie, of course, received an
Indian name. In recognition of his efforts to bring
the families together and to locate the monument
at fort Laramie, Charlie was given the name,
"Knowledgeable," very appropriate in my view.

Our class won the Jerome Kohn Award for the highest percentage
of returning alumni of the 14 classes that were represented at the
Reunion.
-f=rederick M. Tobin, ~sq . '57
for an outstanding class gift. The flip side was
Neil in his funky hat, which was worth the price
of admission.
Our class won the Jerome Kohn Award for the
highest percentage of returning alumni of the 14
classes that were represented at the Reunion. We
had a turnout of 67 classmates which was about
50 percent. We were also delighted to welcome
Peggy Bennett, the widow of Duncan Bennett.
With spouses and friends, our combined turnout
well exceeded 100.
The Reunion highlighted the generosity of
our classmates. Our class gift to the College was
$653,000. We also contributed another $78,000
to the Class of 1957 Scholarship Fund. Thanks
to your donations and wise investments during the past 25 years, the fund now has a value
of some $400,000. In all, II3 classmates made
gifts for an outstanding participation rate of 79
percent. Three classmates are also remembering
the College in their estate planning, with bequests
totaling $1 ,035,000 through the McCook Society
program. Therefore, the grand total given to celebrate our 5oth was $1.766,000.
Ward Curran, Nick Vincent, and Tom
Doherty gave wonderful presentations on their
careers. We also enjoyed the usual fine performance by l=ranz Solmssen on the guitar. Franz
held the record for the most distance traveled from
his beloved Hawaii.
Dick and Joan Behr Aew from Philadelphia to
Tampa, FL, for a long weekend in November 2007
A busy schedule included an enjoyable luncheon
in Sarasota with Norm and Joan Kayser and Mel
and Norene Tews. The Kaysers were on tl1eir way
from their home in Naples to Jacksonville for
a family Thanksgiving dinner. The Tews drove
down from their abode in Sun City Central, not
far from Tampa. Not long ago Dick and Joan met
with Steve and Tina Letcher for dinner before
their concert with the Philadelphia Orchestra.
The Letchers, who live in Providence, RI , have a
subscription to the orchestra. How great is that!
In December the Behrs are meeting again with
the Letchers for a similar event. Retirement is
the best!
To all of you, we say thank you and let's look
forward to 2012.

Alumni l=und Goal: $150,000
Class Secretary: Arthur G.
Polstein, 20 Bentagrass Ln.,
Newtown, CT 06470-1928
e-mail: arthur.polstein.1958@
trincoll.edu
Class Agents: Joseph J. Repole,
Jr.; Edward B. Speno

What a wonderful 5oth Reunion we had.
Thanks so mum to the members of our class committee for all they did. I don't want to try to list
everyone for fear tl1at I might overlook someone,
but l have to mention both Neil Day and Terry
l=razier, who were so terrific in leading the effort

"Cinquieme Reunion." These words will be on
the label of our reunion wine bottles ordered by
Bill Saunders. By the time you read this article,
you will have received many reminders about
our 5oth Reunion at Trinity College, June 5 - 8,

2008. Hopefully you have made plans to attend,
but if you haven't, it is not too late to do so. This
is a biggy. It won't happen again, so make certain
you are there. There is always someone looking to
see you and to renew an old acquaintance. Don't
disappoint that person by being a "no show."
A reunion yearbook is being compiled by Your
Secretary and Bill Saunders; please return the
information survey to be used in compiling it. But
most of all, please join your classmates in this one
and only "cinquieme reunion."
This past summer Joe Repole completed his
183rd century ride, a 100-mile ride completed in a
day, and he has done this at least once each month
for the last 183 months, a period of over 15 years.
"Why should I stop?" says Joe. "It is something I
still can do and enjoy." Joe has been a serious biker
for 25 years and has over 100,000 miles under his
belt. An advocate for biking, he has spearheaded
the opening of new bike trails and he promotes
safety on bicycles. "Learn the rules for safe biking and always wear a helmet," says Joe, who still
works as a financial management consultant in
the Framingham, MA, area. Joe is anxiously looking forward to the 5oth Reunion and is happy to
discuss biking with classmates.
Joe passed on news about a couple of classmates. Bob S. Carter belongs to a men's group
called the "old guard" in West Hartford, CT. They
do volunteer work and Bob reports that Bordie
Painter is also a member. Bob is selling his house
and wiU move to the Carolinas soon. Joe contacted
Phil Corn, who has retired from the IRS after 35
years of service and now winters in Arizona and
spends leisure time golfing with his brother. Phil
looks forward to our 5oth Reunion.
Gary Bogli, class president, is organizing our
5oth Reunion. The reunion committee has met
several times. The schedule is quite full , but please
send suggestions to Gary. Gary forwarded a communication from Alan Krupp, who is in his second
childhood (he is retired) . His activities include
kayaking, sailing, and sailboat racing, golfing, hiking, and bicycling, although he admits he is not
quite the caliber of Joe Repole. Al enjoyed a visit
with Mike Zoob in Boston in early September
and reports that Mike is also doing a great deal of
bicycling. Do we have the making of a 70+ Trinity
alumni bicycling team here? All we need is a sponsor and we might have an entry for the Tour de
France.
Gary sent news about l=ranklin Kury, who plans
to attend Reunion. Frank has retired from a law
firm in Harrisburg, PA, after 20-plus years, and
now works as a consultant lobbyist with a govern ment relations firm in Harrisburg. This allows
him to use his legal and political experience to
help clients with problems with the PA governEditorial note: Some class notes were edited

for space. For the unedited version, please log
in to the Alumni Community on the Trinity
alumni Web site at www.trincoll.edu/alumni.
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ment as well as time to play golf and to write his
seco nd novel. Frank reports that he is still trying
to get his first novel published and will experience
the publication problems again when his second
is completed. Frank and hi s wife, Beth, rece ntl y
celebrated 44 years of marriage and report all of
the family, including their three sons, are in good
health.
In July, your reporter and Bill Saunders attended the Cape Cod alumni gathering hosted by Jim
Studley and his wife, Corky. Also attending was
Dick Noble, who now enjoys most of the summer
months on the Cape. As Jim travels back and forth
between Florida and Cape Cod, he has stopped
to visit with your secretary and we spend the time
wining, dining, and in serious co nversation. Those
visits are always fun .
Bill Saunders just finished a political campaign
in which he ran for mayor of hi s town in NJ.
Unfortunately, I cannot report a favorable result
for Bill, as he failed to defeat the incumbent. The
good news is he now has lots of time to commit
to working o n the Reunion, and BiLI has assured
me that he has o rdered the reunion wine and has
a large su pply of CDs by the Trinity Pipes to offer
as a fundraise r at the Reunion. So bring some
extra cash so we can increase the size of our class
gift. Bill al so reports that he has gone sporty with a
brand new Saturn sports car. Like Al Krupp, he has
entered his second childhood.
As our 5oth Reunion nears, our class members do not slow down. Ed Speno enjoyed a
white-water rafting trip on the American River in
California in a # 3 rapid called Satan's Cess pool!
Ed also reminded me that he had bypass surgery
in the late 198o's, which has allowed him to live
and to make it to our 5oth. Ed is literally in his
second childhood and we look forward to seeing
him in June.
Finally, l have some sad news to report. Sandy
Vaughan, wife of Jerry "Arky" Vaughan, passed
away in early September. Sandy gallantly fought
ca ncer for the past eight yea rs, a fighter the
whole way. Jerry described Sandy as hi s beautiful
life partner, the love of his life, and a model of a
military wife who provided a stabl e life for Jerry
and his family as well as enormous amounts of
volunteer time to the U.S. Air Force activities
throughout their Air Force life. Sandy was buried
at Arlington National Cemetery in Washington,
D.C., and a part of her ashes were spread over her
birthplace and childhood home in Bermuda. To
Jerry and his three sons we all extend our sympathy
and prayers. Hopefull y Jerry wiJJ be in attendance
at our 5oth Reunion.
I hope to see you at our 5oth and encourage
you to com muni cate with me so l can pass the
news on to all of our classmates via the Reporter.
E-mail really works.

Alumni l=und Goal: $50,000
Closs Secretory: Jon A.
Reynold s, P.O. Box 4204,
Wilmington, DE 19807-0204
e-mai l: jon.reynolds.1959@trinco ll.edu
Class Agents: Robert D.
Coykendall; Robert Pizzella

G reetings, Class of 1959! If the fall issue of
the Trin ity Reporter had arrived at your mailbox a
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week earlier, we may have had greater participation at Homeco ming last Nove mbe r whe n Trin
defeated Wesleya n for the last time before our
5oth Reunion in June 2009. Next fall you can
watch Trin defeat Amherst, and we wiU hope to
see you tl1en. Bob Coykendall recently talked
to Julie C lou tier, who is an integral element in
the publication of thi s letter and who also keeps
track of classmates who plan to attend our 5oth.
By the time thi s is published, they should have
a Web site up and running concerning Reunion
events/ details with a bulletin board for those who
plan to atte nd. In the interim, please use thi s
letter as a temporary bulletin board . As the first
entry, your class officers, George Graham, Shep
Sheinberg, Bill Abeles, Charlie Nichols, and
yours truly plan to be there. Bob Olton, Charley
Beristain, Curt Brown, Joe Casello, Bill Lukens,

and Alan Tubman will also atte nd. So will Curt
Case, Bob l-larnish, and Butch Lieber. Take a
moment and send your attendance plans to me at
jon.reynolds.1959@trincoll.edu
Co ngratul ations to C harl ey Beristain, who
won the National C hampionship Cross- Country
Mountain Bike Race for age 65- plus at Mount
Snow. Charley says it is a real thrill to stand on
the first place podium and have the officials put
on the stars and stripes spangled-red, white, and
blue jersey of the winner. His major championship
races included Seven Springs, PA (third place) ,
White Face, NY up-hill race (second place) , and
Mt. Equinox, VT uphill race (first place). Biggest
disappointment was at Mt. Washington, which was
canceled because of ice and 94-mph winds pu ll ing
the spikes out of the food tent at the bottom of
the mountain. C harley and his bride, Vicki, who
takes care of his nutritional and mental preparedness (getting psyched for the race- like o ne of Dr.
Whittlesee's thermo tes ts) , had a wonderful year
doing the racing circuit.
Our class mate Paul S. Goodman, currently Richard M. Cyert Professo r and Director of
Carnegie Mellon University Institute for Strategic
Development, is making documentary films in
addition to his regul ar professors hip responsibili ties. Several of hi s films, to include one set in India
and one se t in Brazil, have been o n national TV via
PBS. Paul is working with Charlie Nichols, BiU
Lukens, Al Tubman, and Albie Smith in preparing
various items for reunion that will focus on the
creative endeavo rs (now referred to as the passionate pursuits) of various classmates since gradu ation. The presentatio n of Paul's films is a case in
point. You, too, can participate.
Karl Scheibe missed Reunio n as he was in
Sao Paulo, Braz il. No further details.
Speaki ng of show business, Shep Schein berg
reports that on October 6, 2007, while acco mpanying his wife, Linda, to tl1e 5oth reunion of
he r graduation class from Lan cas te r Country Day
School in Lancaster, PA, he ran into our classmate, Frank Birney. Frank is also a Lancaster
Country Day grad (Class of '55) and at the reunio n
ce remonies, he was honored with the school's
Outstanding Professional Alumni Award. Upon
receiving the award , Frank delivered a most inte res ting autobiography. He is an ac tor, whose acting
talents were awakened in his appearance in one of
Lee Kalcheim's '60 plays produced at Trinity. He
has appeared in numerous television programs ,
movies, and advertiseme nts, most ofte n havi ng
bee n cast as a judge in Boston Legal and The Practice.

H e has also starred numerous tim es as a member
of tl1e clergy. Upon its release next year, he will be
appearing in the movie Wicked Lake. Frank is marri ed to Betty Birney; a Daytime Emmy winner and
respected writer of childre n's books and television
programs. They have three children. Shep also
reports that in September C hri s and Paul Kardon
headed to the wilds of South Africa for a month
vacation.
From Florida, George Grallam reports the
Annual Banker's International Invitational was
again a huge success. This week-long tournament included an evening at the Ocean Grill in
Vero Beach, an evening at the ~ail Valley River
C lub hosted by Heidi and George Truscott ,
and a final banquet by paramount organizers and
hosts Marlynn and Bill Scully '61 at their home on
John's Island. Additional attendees included Mrs.
Michael Joy, Jim and Julie Price, Bill and Langie
Mannion, Shep Spink '62, Bud and G ina Anderson
'60, and Bob and Faith Johnso n '60. Apologies to
tl1ose 1 may have inadvertently omitted.
The following is provided by your alternate
class sc ribe, Bill Abeles:
Highlight of Bill and Pat Abeles fall was travel ing to New Canaan , CT, to attend the marriage of
Andrew and Emily Reynolds, so n and daughter in
law of Jon and Emilee Reynolds. Also in attendance were Doug an d Carol Frost from Baltimore,
MD, and Brian Nelson, a co nfirmed bachelor
livi ng in Buckhead (Atlanta) , GA. It was a fan tastic beachsid e wedding with spectacular early
fall weather and a beautiful bride and handsome
groom. Co ngratulations to the Reynolds.
Called Jerry Olson to check up o n his se rious
two-year-old back surgery. While not dunking the
basketball with both hands, he is up and about,
walking several miles a day and planning to visit
hi s brother in Denver over the holidays. He sees
hi s "little brother" Wally Ewart '61 fai rly often, as
both live in the Seattle area. Jerry plans on being
in shape for the June '09 Reunion at Trinity.
Touched base with ex - roommate Arne
Englehart, who is living outside Akron, OH .
He is still active as a real estate broker and has
acquired many properties th at he rents to coUege
students in the area. Hope he di scounts the rent to
aid with tuitio n payments.
Caught up with Bill Johnson living with wife
Pooh in Keswick, VA, a suburb of Charlottesville.
Bill spe nt his earl y career in various marketing and
marketing-manage ment pos itions with Bank of
New York, Proctor & Gamble, and Pfizer. After
seve ral corporate moves he, Pooh, and their three
daughters settled in Keswick, VA. There, he owns
several farms and horses and is living the good life
in the suburbs. His vocation is that of a real estate
broker, property manager, and some building res toration activity. Having lived in New Can aan ,
CT, for a while, he brought paddle tennis to the
C harl ottesville area and participates as we speak.
As an as ide, Bill said he saw John Kenney's
widow, Mo, at their 5oth high sc hool reunion.
She is now widowed for the second time, Lving in
Florida, and looks spectacular.
Alan B. Miller reports: "At the end of 2005, I
reached mandato ry retirement at my law firm and
became se nior counsel to tl1e firm. Since then , I
have jo ined two boards of directors, have served as
the acti ng CEO of a Silicon Valley firm for a few
mon th s, and am now the trustee of litigation trust
for the be nefit of credjtors of Collins & Aikman

Corporation. Susan and I have two grown sons and
a granddaughter. Susan is hard at work to prepare
two exhibitions at the Metropolitan Museum of
Art. Life is great."
All the very best,
Jon Reynolds and Bill Abeles

Alumni Fund Goal: $85,000
Class Secretary: Richard W.
Stockton, 96 New l::ngland Ave,
Apt. 7, Summit, NJ 07901-1825
e-mail: richard.stockton .1960@
trincoll.edu ; fax: 908-273-2246
Class Agents: George P. Kroh;
Morris Lloyd, Jr.

Charlie Middleton writes that he is still hard
at work in Tarboro, NC, at a multi-specialty clinic,
performing general surgery. He is beginning to
make noises about putting the scalpel down in two
years, but I will believe that when I see it. This
boy likes to work.
Staying in North Carolina, I heard from
Charlie Hawes, who is living (as he has for the
last 23 years) in Greensboro. He retired about 18
months ago as the long time chaplain at the UNC
at Greensboro and he held a simi lar post for some
time at Guilford Co!Jege. Charlie stays busy and
he is now helping to set up a Lutheran/ Episcopal
campus ministry at Elon Univ. As you may recalJ
in earlier notes, I reported Charlie lost his wife of
40 years some half dozen years ago. He has remarried. however, and has inherited five grandchildren
in his second marriage to join Kelly, his daughter
from his first marriage.
George Kroh sends his regards from Kansas
City where he continues to work in real estate
development and property management. Smart
boy, though, he has not slowed his travel -for -fun
down due to work, having in a rece nt four -month
period, popped off to Italy, the Cape, New York
C ity, Pinehurst, Lafayette, IN, and Minneapolis.
Also, toss in an at-home Kansas City wedding during the period . A busy free -range Bant, indeed.
From our nation's capital, Dick Hall is enjoying retirement after a long and successful career
in independent school teaching and management,
as we have reported earlier. He keeps his hand
in, though, as chair of ASSIST, which is an organization that places international students on
scholarship in 84 American-based independent
schools. He is also a board member of the National
Association of Independent Schools.
In 2002, Ernie Haddad retired as general
counsel and secretary of the Massachusetts General
Hospital and Partners HealthCare System, Inc.
Not enough work for him, Ernie returned to
Boston Univ. School of Law, where he was associ ate dean for graduate programs. He says he wants
to reduce his duties in order to do more of the fun
stuff, like sailing and traveling. Sounds like this
boy got it right, doesn 't it?
Good ole Marv (Moose) Peterson. He reports
that because of a hip replacement, he no longer
hikes 7-8 miles per day in mile-high altitude. He
calls this bad news?! I calJ it great news. I mean,
c'mon big fella , enjoy the couch a little and the
automatic control button! He sti ll loves to travel
and was in Austria, fo ll owing some business conference mumbo-jumbo in Irmsbruck, followed by
a vacation in Salzburg (where Marv had previously

taught Russian university administrators at the
Salzburg Seminars). Hmmm, maybe the academic
career isn't all that bad, after all. Marv is retiring
soon, he says. However, this will be a slow process as he has already signed up to teach a couple
of courses at Stanford. That makes all the sense
in the world, as daughters Julie and Sarah live in
Santa Cruz, and Marv will be there with them all
winter. Enjoy!
Skip Morse tells me that he has quit paddle as
his knees and hip bark too much. I would chastise
him and tell him to play through the pain, but this
Bant also tells me that he is having a hip replacement in December. Good luck, Skipper. Heal fast.
There a.re lots of overheads still to hit.
Latest news from Ed Cimilluca is that he has
a new daughter in law. Son Dana '92 has married
Bettina Hernandez, who hails from El Salvador.
They tied the knot in October at The Cloisters,
a picturesque location in northern Manhattan
overlooking the Hudson. Both kids are journalists,
with Dana writing for the Wall Street journal (look
for his frequent by lines) and Bettina, The Economist.
The couple will live in Astoria, ~eens.
Shortly after the wedding. wife Carol had both
knees replaced and as I write this is doing well in
rehab.
Walt Green winters in Florida and I hope to
catch up with him this winter when Barb and I
head down.
Bobby Johnson wrote me from Hilton Head
where he and Faith spent some time after the
an nual AD golf outing in Vero Beach at Bill and
Marlynn Scully's. Tough life, eh> Bob writes that
they stopped at Bud and Gina Anderson's, who
now live in Bluffton, SC. very near Hilton Head.
He reports that the Andersons just returned from
a three week trip to Portugal, Spain, and Morocco
and are looking great and enjoying retirement to
the fullest. Not a bad life.
Matt Levine continues to keep his hand in to
increase the GNP. He has, if you can believe it,
just completed a IO -month consulting engagement
with Mazda Raceway Laguna Seca (you tell me
what that means?) , assisting them in tl1eir marketing/sales efforts. Sounds a lot like a NASCAR
offshoot to me, but what do I know. I guess
Matt's New England liberal arts education prepared hin1 for this kind of work. He does report
that the crowd that follows this stuff is REALLY
involved ... .making Red Sox fans look tepid.
Barry Royden just shot off to Italy with wife
Brenda to celebrate their 25th anniversary of mari tal bliss. Like so many of our class, Barry continues
to keep at it a little. He continues to teach at the
CIA. His teaching was interrupted just a wee tad
when he decided to get a new hip in April, but he is
now stronger than ever and back to playing tennis
and shooting hoops.
Jack and Cynthia La Mathe are still celebrating the Red Sox sweep when they are in town.
As you know, this reporter has chronicled their
trips for several years now. Their latest excursion
includes Sanibel Island and Costa Rica. When
home in Concord, Jack is involved in lots of local
town governance stuff that needs to be done. To
me, tl1e most interesting item among many that
Jack is involved with involves a deal with Morgan
Stanley to provide a good portion of the town's
needed electric supply requirements. This is one
very busy boy. Good work, Jack. We are proud of
you. Think green.

Speaking of the LaMothes. our joint trip to
Southampton with them was postponed as, in
August, I hit a little speed bump and required
emergency surgery that turned into a quadruple
bypass. All is well and I hope to be able to swing
the golf club this January in Florida. The split
sternum might just make my back swing shorter,
keep me in the fairway. and prove to be a bonus.
We can hope.
Take care, alJ of you in the Class of '60. Stay
well and stay in touch.

Alumni Fund Goal: $200,000
Class Secretary: William Kirtz,
26 Wyman St., Waban, MA
02468-1517
e-ma il: wi lliam.kirtz.196l@trincoll.
edu; fax: 617-373-8773
Class Agents: l::dward P. Seibert;
Vincent R. Stempien; Douglas T. Tansil!
Doug Tansill, fully recovered from some classmates' prank, reports the birthofhis first grandchild:
Laird H enry Tansill, Class of 2129, of course, and
the son of Luke '96 and daughter-in-law Sally '98.
About the prank: our sources tell us that Vin
Stempien, Bill Scully, and otl1er Alpha Deir friends
got the manager of Doug's Vero Beach golf club to
tell Doug they'd run up $10,000 worth of bar and
breakage expenses on his tab. He was not a.mused.
Dale Peatman had an interesting experience at
Homecoming. He lost his wedding ring during the
footbalJ game; it was retrieved by an alert bystander, and returned by the diligent campus police.
We wish Andy Forrester a speedy convalescence from cataract surgery.
You may have noticed- how could you not?
- that this column has been pretty slim. So you 'll
be getting an e-mail request for more news of your
doings. Please respond , so tl1e next Reporter will be
packed with '61 news.

Don Papa wri tes that he attended his first
reunion in June, bringing his grandson, Zach,
with him for the clam bake on Friday. He said
that John Norman and Bill Chase made them
feel so welcome that Zach wants to attend Trinity,
though at age 12, he is still a bit young. Don's
youngest daughter, Meredith 'oo, was married
in September. Her husband is a Groton School
graduate and had Bill Polk as a headmaster. Don
had a past virus that lead to cardiomyopathy and
then a defibrillator. His comment is that it "kept
him on the right side of the dirt." Added to that
are two new hips. and his ba!J playing days are over.
Editorial note: Some class notes were edited
for space. For the unedited version, please log
in to the Alumni Community on the Trinity
alumni Web site at www.trincoll.edu/ alumni.
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Don spends time in Jupiter, FL, and hopes to see
Bill Chase and Charlie !-!awes to keep the Trinity

connection.
Larry D'Oench, as of last May, is now retired
from fulltime flying as a corporate pilot. As a part
time job, he helps aircraft owne rs with necessary
FAA paperwork to become certified to operate
their aircraft in a charter business.
Tom Boyd writes that last September, Trinity
recognized the efforts of many of the Class of
1962 who started the rowing program. Three new
shells and the top floor of the new boathouse were
dedicated. One wall contained information and
pictures about early years under a large banner
that states, "The modern era of Trinity College
rowing was founded by the vision and dedication
of the following men: T.M . Boyd, T.F. Bundy, SJ-I.
Lockton, T. Lloyd, J.M. Meyer, C.B. Morgan, C.B.
Mixter I II '61 , LL Reynolds '63, T.A. Wagner,

D.O. Wicks '63-" Tom says that because he was the
only class member there, he had the honor of tell ing several hundred oarsmen, alumni, and parents
about early efforts to start the program. He then
quoted a letter from President Jacobs, now framed
on his wall, that gave permission to be an unrecognized sport: "It appears unlikely that the crew
would now or in the foreseeable future become a
recognized sport at Trinity." Tom further says that
"If President Jacobs were alive, he would enjoy
reading this prediction to him and noting that
two years ago the crew won at the Royal Henley
Regatta, and last year was ranked in the top 10
crews nationally."
Jonathan Granger sold his dream log home in
Seven Devils and bought a house on Boone lake,
near Johnson City, Tennessee. He said that the sale
was primarily due to having his 1951 Mercury KG7
racing outboard restored and with a Class B Utility
race boat, he needed a fresh water lake to run it on.
He also built a pad on his lot to store his 41 -foot,
fifth wheel toy hauler, (for the Harley). where it has
sat since then. He wants to travel west with it next
summer. His dad bought the 1951 Mercury and
raced it a few years. later, his dad built Jonathan a
new 'B' utility, which he raced around in. This was
in 1956. Just under 50 years later, he restored it and
put it in the water in August 2006.
Jonathan excitedly said, "What a rush it was to
run a kneel -down racing boat with a 10 horsepower outboard at 43 mph. The boat is much lighter
than the one I used at age 16 and a lot more touchy.
I will never stop being a kid." Jonathan claims that
lake living is much better than the mountains.
Tom Johnson's son, Tom, and wife Isabella
(Trinity '96) presented him and Ann with a second grandchild, a grandson, in September, Jaspar
Scott Willard Johnson. Tom claims that Jaspar,
and his sister, Bella, who was born in September
2005, have both received letters of admission
from Trinity; she to the Class of 2027 and he to
the C lass of 2029. They live in Wilmington, DE.
Tom's daughter, Margaret, finished NYU law
School in May and is with Fried Frank in New
York. Her husband, Rich Wagner, is running for
the Republican nomination for Congress in the
20th district of New York. Tom said that he "has
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a good chance, provided he can raise the awesome
sum of money it takes to run for office these days."
Tom and Ann have no day jobs but remain on a lot
of boards. They split their time between New York
City and Palm Beach. Last winter they ran into
Peter Bundy in Palm Beach, and gave receptions
for the presidents of both Trinity and Connecticut
College. They also had a good cruise to the Baltic
Sea in August. Tom reports that not much has
changed in St. Petersburg since he went there in
1972, except that people will talk more openly, and
they have returned to their old name. Also, they
now admit to what happened there during WW
11, which for some reason they were still in denial
about in 1972.
The Class of 1962 5oth Reunion Committee
is looking for a classmate with experience in Web
sites to develop and implement a reunion Web
site. Will any interested classmate please e-mail me
as early as possible?
The Alumni Office reports that Trinity Trustee
Bill Richardson was honored by the Institute of
Medicine for his outstanding service to the institution at its 37th annual meeting. Richardson was
presented the David Rall Medal, awarded to an
IOM member who has demonstrated particularly
distinguished leadership as chair of a study committee or other similar activity. He is president
emeritus of Johns Hopkins University and former
president and chief executive officer of the WK.
Kellogg Foundation. Richardson served as chair
of IOM's Panel on the National Health Care
Survey and the Committee to Study Allied Health
Personnel.

Alumni Fund Goal: $450,000
Class Secretary: Eli Karson, Eli
Karson CLU & Associates, 702
Timber Lane, Collinsville, CT
06019-3215
e-mail: eli.karson.1963@trincoll.
edu; fax: 860-654-1659
Class Agent: Scott W. Reynolds

To begin, I am pleased to announce the birth of
my first grandchild, Hannah Grace, on September
26, 200? She is the daughter of my son, Jason,
and wife Becky, in Canton, CT. Jason has a personal training practice in Avon. Now that they are
settled, Nancy and I are heading for the desert. In
Oct., I traveled cross country to Tucson to oversee
initiation of additional construction at our home
there. On the way. I stopped in Elephant Butte,
NM, and visited with Judy and Pete Landerman.
Although they spend a lot of time in TX, where
several of the children reside, they have become
very fond of NM. Happily. Peter has completely
recovered from his earlier surgeries and is playing
a lot of golf.
Dick Brittain checked in: "At the end of July
I took part in Beauty and the Beast in, of all places,
Springville, Al (my hometown) . A woman lives
here who teaches at the Univ. of AL in Birmingham
(where I once taught). I played Maurice, Belle's
dad. The following week, Becky and I set sail
for Dayton, OH, where we played in this year's
National Scrabble Tournament."
On the way to Dayton, Dick and Becky saw
Bob Bordogna in Louisville. Bob recorded the
visit as well, noting, "It was the same Dick Brittain
laugh and the same old wry sense of humor."

Dick Chang writes: "My wife and I will have
spent the month of October in Florence, Rome,
Paris, tuttgart, and Munich. Unfortunately, I
will also miss the 45th Reunion, since I will be
leading a conference for the clergy and spouses
of the Episcopal diocese of Taiwan, June 3-5, and
participating in a conference on Asian ministries,
June 6- IO, in Kaoshiung, Taiwan.
Lee Chirgwin writes: "Unfortunately (actually
very fortunate ly) I have an annual direct
conflict with our November class dinner
and Homecoming. It is the birthday of our one and
only precious gra.ndson, Dylan."
Carl Lundborg, retired for two years,
writes, "Right now, I do plan to attend the class
reunion in June. After having three daughters,
two of them graduating from Trinity and the third
from Colby. we now have six grandsons, with the
youngest being six months and the oldest, nine
years
Jim Blair reports, "We are currently in the
throes of selling (actually NOT selling) our house
in Ossining and moving to a place a few miles
away with nice views of the Hudson. We passed
an enjoyable summer in RI and we will be present
for the spring festivities, I'm sure."
John Pitcairn has had enough of worrying
about meeting payrolls, hiring, inventories, sales,
and all those things about running a small business.
Since Dallas was home for him for 13 years, he
decided to go back there and work for the fellows
he hired when he was managing the business. He
is happy to work on the clock, run marathons, and
collect Social Security.
Jack Kriteman has been extremely busy with
his practice even though he thought he would be
cutting down. "Our children are doing well with
my son settled and not leaving the Atlanta area,
where he is in urology practice. Our daughter
lives 20 minutes from us and she will be staying in
this area. Melody retired from Danvers Housing
Authority and now is a gallery instructor at the
Museum of Fine Arts in Boston."
Sam Winner retired from medicine a few years
ago and now cares for animals. Wife Julie is still
a DA in San Diego. Austin, his son with Julie, is
in his second year at the AF Academy. Sammy,
the oldest, is in Annapolis, attending school and
pursuing a career in fire fighting. He is planning
to come back for our 45th Reunion. His number
is 858-755-6142.
Richard Birney-Smith, e-mailing from Canada,
wrote: "I have sold the Karl Wilhelm portable
positive pipe organ, which (since 1973) has been
a trusty servant in the baptistery at St. James'
Church, Dundas, Ontario (until 1976), and continua organ for the Te Deum Orchestra and Singers
(until 2002) . All good things eventually come to
an end, and it is time for this little gem to move
on to sing the lord's song at the Episcopal Church
of the Nativity in Scottsdale, AZ." Richard later
performed two farewell recitals in mid- October in
Dundas and, I am told, now has them on CD.
In October, Baystate Medical Center in
Springfield, MA, dedicated a wing of the main
hospital as the Daly Building, in honor of our own
Mike Daly, who served as Baystate's CEO for 18
years and has now retired. Tom Calabrese was in
attendance for the dedication.
Lloyd Reynolds and David Wicks made it to
the dedication of the Bliss Boathouse Founder's
Room on Parents' Weekend to document and

celebrate the rebirth of Trinity rowing during the
1961 -64 "Tobacco Shed Days" and enjoy a victory
over Williams on Saturday: Lloyd observed, "The
celebration must have had over 200 parents and
over roo crew members from five colleges there
for the fall regatta- incredible growth in 46 years!
The Bliss Boathouse is rated among the finest in
the states, if not the world; just another example
of the ol' 1963 legacy!"
Lloyd's continuing communications about
Trinity crew prompted Dick Gooden to write,
"Trinity crew was started our sophomore year. I
rowed for two years, but that first year was the
high point of my life at Trinity Oddly enough,
it came at a time when I was taking a full load of
courses plus two and pulling duty as a waiter and
pot boy. Those were long days, leaving for the river
around 2:30 after my class- all dressed for rowing.
The run down to the river, up the river to Windsor
locks and back, threading through the ice caps,
you and Hunter, Dave Wicks, cracking jokes, and
Baird Morgan, ever-so-serious, picking up the
pace to Perkins' beating out a change of stroke.
Ted Wagner was in the boat somewhere and, of
course, others. My hands hurt thinking of it. My
junior year was jammed-packed, including Sundays
at a nearby Episcopal church where I translated
the service to Spanish to support the large Puerto
Rican membership. The pastor would say his
sermon in English, take a breath, and I would give
the Spanish version. Hope to see you at our 45th.
I plan to have my wife join me. I became a grand father in July, with our daughter and her husband
having a little girl, Isabella Mariko. I am still at
C itiBank, celebrating 40 years next year."
Stan Marcuss is active in crew to this day. He
is Washington D.C. University Club's Athlete of
the Year and won two gold medals at the Master's
Rowing Championships in Oak Ridge, TN, in
August. Both medals were in C eights (where
average age must be between 43- 49) .
John Reeder writes, "I'm sharing homes in
northern Vermont and Texas Hill Country, outside
of San Antonio, and St Petersburg, Fl, with my
third wife Charlotte." John is in the process of
selling his realty company: He summed up his postretirement plans/ philosophy with an anonymous
quote: "life shouldn't be a journey to the grave
in a well -preserved body, but rather, a broadside
skid, in a thoroughly used up, well worn carcass,
loudly shouting, 'WOW! What a ride! Thank
you lord!'"
Pete l-laskell writes, "I will retire on February
28, 2009, and Burrill will finish later in the year
on December 7 We have started to look for a
place within two hours of Richmond, VA, where
our younger son, daughter-in -law, and grandchil dren are. Son, Livy, is general counsel for lumber
liquidators, based in Richmond. Son, Thom, is
the northern New England district sales manager
for Suzuki automobiles."
While many of us were enjoying a cold, gray
November, Judy and Kim Waterhouse were
enjoying time on Maui and wrote: "We just got
back from a three-week trip to China. We went to
many places that Westerners don't go as the guests
of the Central Government. Most memorable was
a trip to the mountains near Tibet. The airport was
over n ,ooo feet above sea level!"
Finally, Homecoming arrived and the majority
of our 20 returning classmates attended the football game- another Trinity win over Wesleyan .

My junior year was jammed-packed, including Sundays at a nearby ~piscopal church where I translated the service to Spanish "to
support the large Puerto Rican membership. The pastor would say
his sermon in ~nglish , take a breath, and I would give the Spanish
version.
-Dick Gooden '63
Mike Masius and I, however, chose to sit it ou t
and instead arrived early for Dan Moore's presentation. With pictures, Dan recounted his recent
two-month motorcycle trip from Istanbul to Xian,
China, along the old Silk Roads. He named his
BMW Bucephalus, after Professor Cameron's
bike and the wondrous horse that Alexander the
Great rode. Although Dan was among the older
members, he held his own, sometimes traveling up
to 140 miles per hour. Midway through the trip, he
took a spill that damaged his bike as well as parts of
his body. He recovered quickly and continued, but
the mighty stallion, like its namesake in 326 B.C.,
died of battle wounds, and Dan was forced to fin ish astride a departed member's bike.
Dinner at Hamlin was attended by over 50
people, including Vittoria and Roger Baum,
Loretta and Marshall Blume, Elaine and Bob
Bordogna, Linda and Tom Calabrese, Elizabeth
and Sandy Creighton, Clare and Jim Davison,
Judy and Don l-lersey, Martha and Bill I-lowland
with son John, Eli Karson, Jeanne and Vic Keen,
Rosemary and Stan Marcuss, l-lunter Marvel,
Mike Masius, Marge and Dan Moore, Ginny and
Ted Raff, Peggy and Scott Reynolds, lee and
Lloyd Reynolds, lulu and Carroll Stribling, Pat
and l-larvey Thomas, and Zibby and Jim Tozer.
Joining us was President Jimmy Jones with wife
Jan, former president and faculty member Bordie
Painter with wife Ann, VP of Advancement Ron
Joyce with wife Tari, plus a number of other people
associated with the College.
As has become customary, our Class of 1963
scholars joined us after dinner and shared what the
scholarship and Trinity have done to impact their
lives. Scholars in attendance were Tony Cantata
(our first) , Maggie Croteau, and five of the six
most recent recipients: Bao Pham, David Calder,
Brett Jackson, Alex Salvato, and Yuwei Xie. Yuwei
(better known as "Way Way") is from China and
our very newest scholar. Bao showed slides of
Mongolia's first human rights symposium, which
she spearheaded and we co-sponsored, via the
three -month exploration provisions of her Class
of '63 Scholarship. All the scholars were most
eloquent in expressing their gratitude for the
opportunities presented to them at Trinity and to
the Class of 1963 for making it possible.
At the conclusion of the evening, Bob Bordogna
recognized the courage of Mike Masius, who has
had to face a life threatening disease. After
his years of soliciting support for the leukemia
Society, it is appropriate that many are now able
to offer their support for Mike. He is doing well
but must continue his course of treatment until
April 2008 and, of course, there are no guarantees.
Please keep him in your thoughts and prayers.
On the topic of special recognition, I want to
acknowledge the unheralded contributions of our
class president, Bob Bordogna. Bob has faith fully
performed for the Class of 1963 in spite of per-

sonal family struggles and tragedy, and performed
magnificently! When you hear from him, please
do what you can to support the Spirit of '63. Your
commitment to attend our 45th Reunion on June
6, 7, and 8 woul d be a good start!

Alumni Fund Goal: $100,000
Class Secretary: Christopher J.
McNeill, M.D., 166 Rainbow Dr.
#6682, Livingston, TX 773991066
e-mail: christopher.
mcneill.1964@trincoll.edu
Class Agents: Christopher T. Gilson; Charles R.
Klotz

In May 2007, Vin Fiordalis and his wife, Ruth,
enjoyed ro marvelous days with Trinity Elderhostel
Italy in Sorrento with 24 other Trinity alums and
would encourage other classmates to give this
opportunity a try. He continues to teach math at
University School in Cleveland. He keeps in touch
with Dave "Tiny" Ladewig, who lives in CT near
his children and grandchildren but summers in the
family NY Saranac lake camp that has also served
as an AD Phi rallying point for years.
After retiring from his real estate law practice
in 2000, Mike Tousey and wife Bobbi moved
from Raleigh to Mars Hill, just north of Asheville
in the NC mountains bordering Tennessee. Since
"retirement," he has worked "part time" with the
Guardian ad litem (GAL) program in Asheville,
which provides legal representation and volunteer
efforts on behalf of abused and neglected children
in the court system. His first day on the job he ran
into Bob Voorhees, who at the time was a VI STA
volunteer al.so working with GAL Bob has since
retired to Venice, Fl, after five years in Asheville.
Mike has argued two NC Supreme Court cases for
the GAL program. In addition to this part-time
work, Mike is a whitewater rafting guide for the
Nantahala Outdoor Center in the summer and a
ski instructor in the winter at both Wolf Ridge,
near his home in NC, and at Breckenridge, CO.
Since retirement, Bobbi, who championed environmental programs, especially recycling, for years,
now recycles old homes (buys, fixes, and resells).
Bill Avery writes that he continues to sell real
estate in Washington, D.C., and commutes every
other weekend from his home in Indianapolis, IN.
He has four grandchildren now, but by the time
this goes to print he will have five. He has lost 70
pounds in the past year, returning to his 1963 play-

Editorial note: Some class notes were edited

for space. For the unedited version, please log
in to the Alumni Community on the Triniry
alumni Web site at www.trincoll.edu/ alumni.
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ing weight. Now all he needs is an over-65 football
league!
Harding Bancroft, now retired JO years from
Citibank, lives in the beautiful northwest corner of
CT in Sharon. Tragically, his wife and avid golfing
partner, Ducky, died in April 2007- Fortunately,
two of his four children live nearby in Barrington
and Lenox, MA. His two other children live in
Bethesda, MD, and Holland. He has six grandchildren and stays busy with service on various town
boards, travel, and golf
Chris Gilson and wife Kathy are happily
retired in their seaside home in Oxford, MD.
Bill Burnham and wife Alice were present for
C hris' 65th birthday - I'm sure we're all Medicare
recipients at this point. Chris, Kathy, and some
of their friends will be traveling to Cambodia in
January 2008 and will be visiting with Charley
Todd. Charley recently became a grandfather in
Cambodia, where he is now living with his adoptive Khmer son, Sarin, his wife Ratanak and their
son Apiream. He lives in Phnom Penh and continues to work as a full - time volunteer and board
co- president for Cambodian Living Arts, an organization dedicated to helping Cambodia recover
from the genocide through renewal of the arts. He
writes that he would enjoy hosting other Trinity
classmates who come to Cambodia.
Albert (Jiggs) Hutzler has switched jobs from
Wachovia Securities after 19 years and now is very
happy at UBS Financial in Palm Beach, FL Jiggs
- I haven't forgotten about your golf invitation
and when possible we'll be there.
Jan and I finally married off our oldest son,
Brian, in November 2007 to a wonderful young
woman. Now we are hoping for more grandchil dren!
Mark your calendars - our 45th Reunion is in
2009.

Alumni !=und Goal: $175,000
Class Secretary: Peter J.
Knapp, Watkinson Library,
Trinity College, 300 Summit St.,
Hartford, CT 06106-3100
e-mail: peter.knapp@trincoll.edu;
fax: 860-297-2251
Class Agent: Robert W. Hartman
Ben Barber reports that his life in recent
years as a senior writer for the U.S. Agency for
International Development has kept him extremely busy He joined the agency in 2002 after many
years as a journalist and an eight-year stint covering the State Department for the Washington Times.
Among other places, Ben's travels have taken him
to Iraq, Afghanistan, and the West Bank to report
on aid programs for the agency His daughter
Karen from his first marriage is a filmmaker in
Los Angeles; his son Forest is a photographer in
New York; and his two daughters from his second
marriage are in college. As Ben notes, despite two
divorces he is thrilled that his four children are
devoted to one another. A memoir of his years in
India after graduation awaits a publisher, and once
his younger daughters finish college, Ben hopes
that a "more reflective position" will allow him
to expand his writing. Although he was overseas
on assignment at the time of our 4oth Reunion
in 2005, Ben is gearing up for our 45th, which will
be upon us sooner than we can imagine! Thanks
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for the update, Ben. C lassmates will be interested to learn that Thayer Bigelow is one of three
alumni co-chairing the "Cornerstone Campaign
for Trinity," which was launched publicly in the
late fall. With a goal of $350 million dollars, the
campaign is well on its way. We salute Thayer for
helping chair this extraordinary undertaking, the
largest in the College's history, and hope '65 will
join in support. In other news, I urge you all when
next on campus to see how the Long Walk has been
transformed by the restoration project. At this
point in late November, as the buildings gradu ally emerge from the scaffolding, the results are
spectacular. In particular, the removal of decades
of grime has revealed the Long Walk's remarkable architectural character. As we look forward
to the next Reporter, please keep me informed of
noteworthy news.

My predecessor in this class secretary job, Joe
Hourihan, is clearly angling to re-claim it, as he's
hogging the news relentlessly You'll recall news of
his grandson last issue- and I can now report that
the lad's name is Mason Douglass Hourihan (Joe
will do anything to get an M.D. in the family). Joe
now reports that five days after Mason's arrival , he
underwent open- heart bypass surgery- and further reports that he was driving in eight days and
back at work in 12!? He was up to much more than
that, though, and I'll quote him at length here:
"The class was well represented at the Wesleyan
Homecoming game. Bill Schweitzer took time out
of his hectic schedule and black- tie dinner engagements to drop by for the first half... Further, the
reports of his depression over the Indians' loss
have been greatly exaggerated- he wore an Indians
Central Division Champions hat- surely a collector's item. Brian and Kathy Grimes appeared, with
Brian looking very presidential- I told him the
class re-election isn't until 20II, and that his only
announced opposition is Joe "Harold Stassen"
Moore ! The Psi U contingent was there in full
force: Dennis Dix, Scott Sutherland, and Tony
Bougere all made appearances at the Hourihan
tailgate, all enjoying their first-ever experience
of wine from a box. The highlight was, of course,
the appearance of fishing captain/ cab driver Ben
Tribken. Ben reported that all is well: fish are
scarce off the Cape, but the women are plentiful.
Ben was to stay ov:ernight, but had to leave early to
engage in some amorous adventure (expressed too
colorfully for this family magazine) ."
Joe's was not the only e- note I got recently.
Classmates are catching onto the THart@colonial.
net address (don't hesitate, gentle reader, to be
the next). Malcolm Carter's was a full report,
starting with his flight from NY and a quartercentury in the journalism/ communications consulting biz to a decade in D.C., which started with
seven years at the Treasury Department- every
time you appreciate the new-design "big heads"
U.S. folding currency, you can feel a thrill of 1966

pride at Malcolm's handiwork. Malcolm also (and
as a teacher, I have to hear more about this one)
reports that he "created the Office of Public
Education, which the Bush Administration let suffer an untimely demise." He goes on, "As a result,
I backed into real estate brokerage for the next
four years, building my business into a successful
team between 2003 and 2006. Clinging to my
journalistic roots, I even managed to chronicle
my career annually for the Washington Post." But
all that couldn't keep Malcolm from missing the
vibrancy of NYC, and "the stimulation of what I
saw and encountered on literally every block. So I
gave up my business, sold my house, moved back to
Manhattan last year and started all over again, this
time with Prudential Douglas Elliman. But I do
continue to dabble in journalism, since I publish
an e- newsletter about real estate every two weeks."
C lassmates can check that out at Malcolm's Web
site- www.ServiceYouCanTrust.com. Now that I
think of it, maybe it's Malcolm who wants to take
over when my term's up!
Or will it be Rich Rissel ? Listen to what he
reported a while back: "I had Mason Ross as a
guest at the Bohemian Grove this summer, where
we ran into Al Cooper and John Staples '68.
Also there was Evan Dobelle. I talked with John
Alves, who was on assignment in Maui at the Four
Seasons for a few days. While we were talking, he
was getting a toe massage poolside from an exoticlooking, bikini-clad spa gal. He reported that Tom
Israel is the proud owner of two new titanium hips
and his walking and disposition have improved as
a result." Rich went on to mention his golf game
with Brian Grimes on a trip back east in August,
where they were booked to play with - yep- Joe
Hourihan, who enjoys these guys' company so
much , he elected to have the aforementioned
open- heart surgery instead.
And speaking of golf, the annual Ed Fahey Cup
memorial tournament took place in mid- October,
drawing a gang of a dozen or more AD frat boys
to Marion, MA's lovely Kitansett Club. George
Andrews hosted (aided by Marion and Trinity
legend Bill Notman '64) , and 1966 was well
represented by ace l.inksmen Mike Moonves and
I - never- miss -a-Trinity-event Schweitzer, your
humble reporter (whose designated handicap of
approximately 52 made him almost competitive) ,
and the host himself on the course. We also had
inspirational words (and you know what- they
really WERE!) from Mike Dawes, as well as a
keynote speech from George K. Bird, who is
obviously angling for a writing gig with Saturday
Night Live. We 66ers were actually outnumbered
by youngsters from '67 and '68 and even '69: Rob
Johnson, Skip Hastings, Steve Griggs, Bob Miller,
Bob Brickley, Cal Wick, Satch Sanders, Bill Wight,
and spectator Luke Terry, as well as (astonishingly
youthful) oldster Mike Malm '65. A good time
was had by all, or at least I think that's true- some
images, from the dinner especially, are a bit cloudy
in my memory somehow.
That's it for this edition. Hope all your holidays
were happy, and that I'll hear about them soon!
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Peter Alsop worked ... with the Men's Initiative for Jane Doe, Inc.,
a group working to help end violence against women. ~e dined
with Judy Norsigian, executive director of Our Bodies, Ourselves.
According to Peter, the "empowerment of women worldwide is critical to our survival on this little planet of ours! "
-William T. Ba rrante '68

Alumni l=und Goal: $175,000
Class Secretary: Jeffrey J. !=ox,
!=ox & Co Inc., 1 Gilbert Hill Rd.,
Chester, CT 06412
e-moil: jeffrey.fox.1967@trincoll.
edu; fax: 860-677-5349
Class Agent: Robert Boas
First, let's raise a glass and toast the great Class
of 1967 (and to any other alumni in our midst).
"May God bless and keep you always
May your wishes all come true
May you always do for others
And let others do for you
May you build a ladder to the stars
And climb on every rung
May you stay forever young."
Obviously, these are the words of An1erica's
greatest poet, Bob Dylan, whose star was ris ing while we were matriculating. The English
Department will undoubtedly not agree, but this
guy dwarfs Robbie Frost, Ralph Waldo, Whitman,
Sandburg, et al.
Speaking of poets, Dr. Richard Ratzan , an
ersrwhiJe emergency room uber doc, is still up in
his third floor garret working on his anthology.
The literary world is anxiously waiting ... and waiting ... and waiting.
Tom McConnell has finished the restoration
of a rare Connecticut River boat that he salvaged
from the bottom of said river, and upon whose
waters he now prowls.
In case anyone has an ailment, consider this
roster:
Phil Maye r is a spinal surgeon and can be
reached at drmayer@activebackcenter.com.
Pau l Scheinberg is a pulmonologist at psche inberg@sjha.org.
Steve Nuernberger is a pathologist at jeanbn@
apci.net.
Dave Inwood is a child psychologist at dgin wood@verizon.net.
Alan Weinstein is a medical oncologist at
aswei@aol.com.
Dave Gordon is an oncologist at david.gordon@usoncology.com.
J im McCulloch is a family physician at jsm734@
northwestern.edu.
And more later on the other 127 doctors in the
Class of '67Bill Bradbury is a country lawyer at whbradbury@ comcast.net. Bob Ebing er is now a
Livingston, MT, legislator who can be reached
at the coolest address yet: buffalojun1p@ycsi.
net. Luke and Belinda Terry hang out behind

the Yankees' dugout and at luther.l.terry@creditsuisse.com.
Always hire and help and do business with
classmates and alumni. Keep the falsehoods and
faux pas flowing to Fox at jfox@foxandcompany.
com. Stay forever young.

Alumni l=und Goal: $1,100,000
Class Secretary: William
T. Barrante, P.O. Box 273,
Watertown, CT 06795-0273
e-mail: william.barrante.1968@
trincoll.edu; fax: 860-738-4906
Reunion Committee: George
H. Barrows, Alan Kramer, Stephen Peters, Larry
Roberts, Lawrence J. Slutsky, M.D., William Walsh
On Nov. 14 the Trinity Club of Hartford honored Walt Harrison , president of the University
of Hartford, at its annual banquet in Hamjjn Hall.
In his remarks, Walt pointed to the balcony and
said that as a freshman, he and classmates used to
walk over from Cook Dormitory and look down
through the glass windows at the "white-haired
people" at some college function and never real ized that some day he would be one of them. In
his comments, President James Jones said that
Trinity was a "jewel" among the nation's small
colleges. At the event Your Secretary was able to
speak with Paul Goldschmidt, who is now retired
from dentistry but not from the mortgage business. I also spoke with Roger Derderian '67, Mike
Peck '69, Mike Michigami '69, and John Matulis
'72. For dinner I sat near John L. Bonee III '70
and Joyce Krinitsky '73 and we talked about CT
politics, including the fact that the people of CT
are not doing enough about alleviating conditions
in cities like Hartford that encourage teenaged
girls to give birth to children.
Across the table from me was the Rev. Bill
Zito '56, whom I had not seen since he retired
as pastor of the First Congregational Church in
Watertown, CT, where I moved after getting married in 1976. Although we belonged to a different
parish, my wife Diane and I often attended the
Congregational church's Christmas fair, and he
was happy when I told him that the people at the
church were still doing a great job. While we were
both living in Watertown, Bill Zito and I never
knew we were both Trinity men.
Chuck Atwater wrote that he retired about two
years ago from federal service with the National
Security Agency at Fort Meade, MD. (As a Civil
War re-enactor, Your Secretary is still in fed eral service.) Chuck now plays golf at the Naval
Academy, plays tennis , and goes small- mouth bass

fishing on the Upper Potomac River and on
Lake Champlain. He also does larger-mouth and
catfishing on the Patuxent River in Maryland.
He visits his three grandchildren, in Boston and
Vancouver, OR. Chuck also does volunteer work,
catches up on reading, and attends events at the
Trinity Club in Washington, D.C. His wife, Becki,
has also retired from teaching, and now "we have to
devise ways of staying out of each other's hair, or
what little l have left." He said he would attend
the wedding of Biff Maddock's daughter and will
attend our class rew1ion next June.
In September, Peter Alsop wrote that he just
finished up his new DVD. One song is "Sometimes
Si, Sometimes No!" "to help kids understand
alcoholism." During the spring and summer
Peter "played with professional and family folks "
in California and Alaska. He wrote about walking into a pig auction at the Chowchilla- Madera
County Fair, which "was like a traumatic reality
court-room tv drama for vegetarians! Wow!"
Back East, Peter worked with the "Up the
River Endeavors Think Tank" crew on Martha's
Vineyard, and worked in Boston with the Men's
Initiative for Jane Doe, Inc., a group working to
help end violence against women. He dined with
Judy Norsigian, executive director of Our Bodies,
Ourselves. According to Peter, the "empowerment
of women worldwide is critical to our survival on
this little planet of ours!" Your Secretary might
add that Western civilization has done more to
empower women than any other. Peter closed
his message with the following: "I periodically
run across short articles in my quest to understand how the world has run amok and what we
should do about it. lf you would like to be on my
BLOGGYMAIL List - please respond by return ing an e-mail with the word BLOGGY in the title
line. Thanks! Keep on!" (Peter's e- mail address is
peter@peteralsop.com) .
When Your Secretary is not fighting Rebels ,
he continues to practice law. I recently became
the attorney for John C. Fitch, of Lime Rock, CT,
the man who started the Lime Rock race track
and who used to race cars for Ctmningham and
Mercedes- Benz. He is 90 years old and sharp as
a tack. He showed me the Fitch Pheonix, a rearengined sports car he invented in 1966 and would
have produced if the federal government had not
messed up the car industry Your Secretary's first
car was a 1967 Volkswagen, the last good Beetle
they made before they had to put the junk on.
Mr. Fitch wonders if the good products General
Motors is now producing can undo the damage
done by poor management in the 1980s and 1990s.
"I don't care for Michael Moore," he said, "but he
did have a point" about GM.
I hope to see you all at the reunion this coming June.
The Alumni Office reports: Stuart Bluestone
has received the Public Lawyer of the Year Award
from the New Mexico State Bar Public Law
Section.

Editorial note: Some class notes were edited
for space. For the unedited version, please log
in to the Alumni Community on the Trinity
alwnni Web site at www.trincoll.edu/ alumni.
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As you saw in the fall 2007 Reporter, we had a
great response to the 6oth birthday theme. I don't
think the Class of 1969 has ever had four columns
plus the special inset on classmate Jon Lomberg.
Here are the latest submissions to our 6oth
birthday year report:
Jim Robertson wrote that he "rode my age"
doing 60 miles on his bicycle on the back roads
that meander through Sonoma County vineyards.
Characteristic of the spunk of our class, Jim is still
aiming to better his last personal best and is hoping
to make it to 70-75 miles before he is obliged to,
as Jim put it, "metricize" the goal. Keep pedaling.
Jim!
Michael Michigami and his wife Sharon moved
back to the greater Hartford area and it has been
a treat for your secretary and my wife. Jean. to see
Mike and Sharon (Sharon was our real estate agent
when we bought our first house back in 1980!) .
Mike was recently elected to the board of directors
of UsefuJ Technology. a Florida company that produces Linxter software. He has also been elected
to the board of directors of the New Britain
Museum of American Art, a dynamic museum
with close ties to Trinity. Mike writes, "It's been
great settling back into Farmington after almost
15 years in California and reconnecting with classmates, like Bill Maclachlan, Ken Kobus, and Alan
Mendelson, at Homecoming." Mike and Sharon
have also recently become grandparents with the
birth of Eric on November 7, 2007 According
to Mike, "It's been a great year despite the big
birthday!"
Our class agent Nat Prentice handled his big
birthday year in a novel way and sets an admi rable example of civic involvement. Nat writes: "]
celebrated my 6oth birthday by announcing that
I intended to run for one of the two open seats
on the Town of Philipstown (NY State, western
Putnam County, I0,000 residents located along
the eastern bank of the Hudson River. 50 miles
north of NYC. which includes two villages and
the hamlet of Garrison) Town Council. I man aged to get on the ballot as an independent on
the Community Vision slate- a party with just
me as a member. This required me to obtain
250 signatures on a nominating petition. Getting
the signatures was tiresome and time -consuming. However, the encouragement I received in
this part of the campaign was useful in framing
themes and issues for the actual run. My tagline
was "It's the Person, not the Party" - everyone in
our town wants the same big picture things and
as a result, the party platforms are remarkably
alike. I ran because I believed that I was the best
qualified candidate, having gone to all the meetings, helped write a comprehensive plan for the
town, and a background in finance. Moreover, I
can get along with anyone. The highlight of the
campaign was the coming to life of a blog (www.
natprentice.com) , which my wife Anita created
and kept up. T he blog. which began as place you
56
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could get background information on me, emerged
as a source of timely updates on important town
issues. While I didn't win (didn't even come close)
as the party machinery prevailed. I feel good about
getting 750 votes (on a base of2,500) . particularly
since you could barely find my name on the ballot. As a result, my interest in staying involved has
been renewed. After all, I have a mini -mandate to
continue the timely. positive issues-oriented commentary that has become the driving spirit behind
the blog. Check it out and all the best."
As I write these notes, the Long Walk at Trinity
is under construction, getting its first new roof
since construction in 1876! Talk about Yankee
frugality and getting your money's worth! The
exterior of the buildings have been cleaned and
the original strong contrast between tl1e brownstone and the limestone window surrounds is very
evident. The project should be completed next
summer, so well in time for our reunion in 2009. It
is very tin1ely that I received this last message from
one of my freshman -year roommates, Fritz Lowe.
We lived on the fourth floor of Jarvis Tower. Fritz
asks for news of Alex Gillmor and Andy Massie.
(Our fourth roommate, Ebrima Jobarteh, we
believe returned to Gambia and died some years
ago.) Fritz reporrs. "] am living south of Grand
Rapids, Ml . with a IO year old son. He keeps
my free time busy with his soccer and basketball
practices and games. I am team manager for one
of his soccer teams. I have been working at the
nearby Hastings Mutual Insurance Company in
the information technology department for the
last IO years. l attended my first local Trinity
alumni dinner in Grand Rapids about four weeks
ago. It seems like it's tliat time in life to reconnect
with my past."
On that note, we move on from our confrontation with the dreaded 6oth birthday and look
forward to our next major event - 4oth Reunion
in June 2009! In the meantime, I welcome suggestions for a 2008 class notes theme. Some of you
are retiring already but there are others of us who
plan to work until we're 75. Send me some ideas of
what you would like to compare notes with your
classmates about?

Alumni Fund Goal: $120,000
Class Secretary: John L. Bonee
Ill, Esq .. 19 Scarsdale Rood, West
Hartford. CT 06107-3339
e-mail: john.bonee.1970@trincoll.edu; fox: 860-522-6049
Closs Agent: Ernest J. Mattei, Esq.
Steve Bauer has a big change allead in his life.

After he teaches his last semester in the spring of
2008, he and Elizabeth Arthur plan to move to
their house. which they have just purchased. on
a plateau in southern Vermont with a panoramic
view of the Green Mountains. They have been
working on it for over two years. They will have
accommodations for friends who wish to visit.
Yours truly, along with Jeanette and our six-yearold skier son, may just take them up on it next
winter!
John Bonee, Your Secretary, has decided to
move his law office to West Hartford Center from
downtown Hartford, where it was located since
1883- With its infusion of a striking mix of "newurban" development called "Blue Back Square,''

the center of West Hartford has become what the
center of Hartford was 50 years ago. It is most
exciting and enjoyable. Hopefully the spirit of
Anson T. McCook will find the move acceptable
and will not be unduly disturbed. Please visit, the
restaurants are great!
Bill Garfield. MA '87, writes that he feels more
closely connected to our Class of 1970. which is
the same year he graduated from Tufts, and he
reads our class notes with interest. He says his life
has been enriched by Trinity grads and he treasures
his association with the College. Your secretary
knew him well when he worked in Hartford during the late 1970s and early 1980s and was a loyal
member of the downtown Y. where he worked out
religiously and was in great shape. He has written
that he recently suffered a major stroke, despite
being in good shape, which left him standing and
able to carry on some of his life's activities, but he
is having great difficulty seeing, hearing, and bending. Nevertheless, he celebrated his 6oth birthday
in great style. For a while he served as president/
CEO of Rassias Language Learning at Dartmouth,
a remarkable approach to teaching language, which
I enjoyed one summer before going on a trip to
France. Write to him at wmwgnh@verizon.net
Ernie Mattei has just organized an exciting
evening for the Hartford County Bar Association
called the "Battle of the Bands." He must have
been harkening back to our college days when he
managed to convince five different lawyer band
groups to compete for the benefit of worthy local
charities. He did a great job organizing a fun event.
Lt is nice that we are still up for such challenges.
The Alumni Office reports that David A.
Clayman represented Trinity at the inauguration
of Mike Garrison as president of West Virginia
Univ. on October 19, 2007

Alumni l=und Goal: $180,000
Co-Class Secretary: Robert
Benjamin, Jr., 608 Turlington Ct,
Livingston, NJ 07039-8267
e-mail: robert.benjamin.1971@
trincoll.edu
Co-Class Secretary: Diane A.
Clancy, 32 Abbott Street, Greenfield, MA 01301 2510
e-mail: diane.clancy.197l@trincoll.edu
Co-Class Secretary: Edward B. Karam, 44-10 28th
Avenue, Apt . u:, Astoria, NY lll03-2125
e-mail: edward.karam.197l@trincoll.edu
Class Agents: Robert Benjamin, Jr.; Phil Khoury;
William H. Reynolds, Jr.
Robert Muller reports that since graduation
"most of my life has been centered in and around
NYC." Bob is at J.P. Morgan (formerly Morgan
Guaranty) , and for most of the past 26 years has
served as a managing director and head of mw1ici pal credit analysis, a research job. He has been
voted an institutional investor all -star analyst II
times and from 2001 -02 he was one of the principals on the largest municipal bond financing in
history, designed to bail California out of its energy
crisis. In December 2006. he says, "I received a
lifetime achievement award from Smith's Research
and Ratings ." He has also contributed two chapters
towards tl1e recently published Handbook ef'Municipal
Bonds. Bob is a longstanding board member of
the National Civic League, a sponsor of the AJl America Cities Award, and a member and former

1

president of the Society of Municipal Analysts.
"My wife, Melony, and I have been married for 27
years," he says. " he has been employed for many
years as a real estate agent. Our daughter Lauryn
just graduated with a degree in neuroscience from
the College of William and Mary and wi ll be pursuing an MS in nutrition at YU in September."
Bob adds that he still plays softball "from Apri l to
August in an organized league."
Shawn O 'Donnell has been in El Paso for 12
yea rs with his wife, lmelda, and their daughters,
Marisa, 13, and Angela, 11. Shawn has been a teach er for 30 years and currently teaches eighth grade
in public schools. "This is acmally a wonderful
climate," sa)'S Shawn." It's the high desert, very dry
and pleasant." When he has time off, he and the
family visit his parents i11 CT. But they also take
outings to Mexico. "We can be in Juarez in about
a half an hour, and it's a big, big city," he sa)'S. "We
just go around, see the sights. They always have
good restaurants down there." He notes that he's
"' right on the firing line here on the immigration
issue. I have kids from Juarez and they're in our
schools. A lot of the people that work in El Paso are
from Mexico. They can make as much in one hour
as it would take a whole day to make over there. A
lot of them make money here and send it home to
their families ."
Brian Meyers recently retired from 31 years
in the federal government. The last two years
he traveled around the country as chief of the
strategic review division for the Immigration and
amralization Service, no doubt spreading terror
among underlings. The previous eight years he was
the chief counsel in the YC office. H e's bee n
taking time to travel. He went to the Netherlands
in May for a week and took a hiking trip to main land Greece in October. ln June he visited Jim
Wolcott and his wife, Jocelyn Jerry-Wolcott '73, in
Concord , N .H . In July he was in Philadelphia for a
wedding reception for Vic Haas's son Eric, where
he also ran into Peter Bennett and his wife, Judy.
Several alumni are busily working the Internet,
according to Diane Clancy. Tom Weiner has bee n
working on his book, and has a mini -site at vietnamwardraftstories.com. Tom has a related blog
where he talks about war and its effects on people.
Susan Grace is finishing the Web site www.
goforthegoal.biz for her new company, Go for the
Goal. "I'm incredibly excited about it," she says.
Diane says she herself has been "blogging wildl y" at
www.dianeclancy.comjblog. She says, "I have real ized my dream of offering my artwork on mugs,
tiles, and more at www.cafepress.com/ dianeclancy."
She has also given an assist to Tom with his Web
si te and blog project.
Anyone who caught the May 9 edition of
NewsHouron PBS would have seen David Sarasohn
commenting on the bill signed that day by Oregon's
governor that allowed so me legal rights for gay
couples. "Right now, we're in a position where the
idea of legal protections for gay relationships is
no longer politically toxic. Lt's no longer untl1inkable," said David on the segme nt. "The idea that
you can protect tl1e people in a gay relationship
and the children in a gay relationship is becoming
acceptable." David is a columnist for the Portland
Oregonian, and his co lumns are posted onlin e.
John Sands writes that he and his wife. Geales,
have lived on the coast in Murrells inlet, C, for
the past eight years. John has been involved witl1
museums for much of the last 30 years, but " [ am

now a program officer with a famil y foundation
tl1at supports land conservation and the arts in the
low country of South Carolina and the C hicago
region . It has proven to be a fascinating shift of
focus. Since my wife, Geales, is running another
foundation , it makes fo r live!)' breakfast table conversations." John and his wife have two daughters,
the old er works in the admissions office at Elon
Univ., her alma mater. The younger is entering
her senior year at the South Carolina Governor's
chool for the Arts and Humanities. "We spend
our winters enjoying the climate here and our
summers wringing our hands over land -falling
hurricanes so, on balance, life is good," he says.
Ron Cretaro joined Phil Khoury and Ed
Karam for a da)' at the Williamstown Theater
Festival in August. They saw Lillian Hellman's
The Autumn Garden, then went out to dinner, but
were stymied by a thw1derstorm that knocked out
tl1e power through most of Williamstown. They
ended up having salad and drinks in the near-dark,
but it was great fun . Speaking of journalism, Ed
has been contributing feature interviews to the
New York Daily News on actors starring in New York
tl1eater productions. last )'ea r he profiled actor Jeff
Daniels at his Upper West Side apartment, Kristen
Johnston (JrdRockfromtheSun) , and Phylicia Rashad
(The Cosby Show). Philip, meanwhile, was appointed Ford International Professo r of History and
Associate Provost at the Massachusetts Institute
of Technology (MIT) in 2006 and is now busy
overseeing MlT's non -curricular arts programs
and initiatives, including me MIT Museum and
the list Visual Arts Center; strategic planning for
international education and research; and efforts
to promote the public understanding of science
and technology. among other things. Phil and
Ron regrouped for the Trinity-Amherst football
game, where they ran into Norden Gilbert, whose
nephew is a freshman at Amherst.
The Alumni Office reports: John Jehl is a
physician for Mid -State Health Ctr. in Plymoutl1,
NH . He has been married to Susan Edwards
Jehl for 26 years and they have three children.
Dr. Benjamin l=oster, Jr., faci litated an historical
meeting between two highe r education instimtions estab lished by the Episcopal church, St.
Augustine's College, a smaJl hi torical ly black col lege in Raleigh. NC, and his alma mater, Trinity.
Representatives from the two colleges, including
Secretary of the College Scott Reynolds '63, met
to explore best practices for urban liberal arts colleges and community development, according to
Inquiring News. Foster was born on St. Augustine's
campus, which was founded in 1867 to educate
former slaves and their children.
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Alumni Fund Goal: $125,000
Class Secretary: Kristin

Anderson, Boston Portrait
Company, 125 Summer Street,
Boston, MA 02110
e-mail: kristin.anderson.1972@
trincoll.edu
Class Agents: Bill Miller; William Wetzel
With any luck, this is the second to last column
before I find a new scribe for you. You all deserve
a fresh voice coming out of this page and I need
relief from the deadline that knocks at my door

every three months. I still haven't given you an
adequate accounting of Rew1ion (and I sti ll hope
to) , but I do have the "official" list of tho e who
attended. To give you a taste and to keep within the
mandated column size, here are just the last names.
Test yourself on how many you know: Adelman,
Anderson , Atwater , Blum , Buchenau, Clark ,
Curtin, Ellis, l=iechter, Gamerman, Griesinger,
Gyllenhaal, Heppe, Johanson, Johnson, Keifer,
Kenney, Koehler, Kubicek, Lalli , Lawrence,
Lingard, Livingston , MacCallum, Maddux,
Marks, Matulis, Metz, Miller, Morrison, Moses,
Rand , Regnier, Robertson , Robinson, (Ginsberg)
Roderick, Rogers-Browne , Rosenthal, Schaeffer,
Shaw, Sooley, Spector, Viering, Whetzel, Zendt .

Don't be offended if you are not on this list. This
is the list suppli ed by the Alumni Office.
The office also supplied me with a note from
Chris Ray, who writes: "Don't forget to give KJ
or me a call if you're coming through London anytime in the next couple of years. There are lots of
great restaurants and theater, etc. US home phone
works (Vonage) (415) 440-0411 ; Oil (44) (0)207
9371461 UK home, on (44) (0)779 6136037 UK
mobile; K)'s mobile 07825401862.
Anyone else on foreign shores and open to a
visit>

Alumni l=und Goal: $150,000
Class Secretary: Daniel M.

Roswig, M.D., 2 Exeter Park,
i=armingtan, CT 06032-1556
e-mail: daniel.raswig.l973@trincoll.edu; fax: 860-651-0895
Reunion Committee: Barbara
Brown, Diane l=ierri Brown, Robert Haff, Joyce
Krinitsky, Patti Mantell-Broad, Phyllis Jay
Scheinberg, Stan Twardy, Gregory Zee
The Trinity Alumni Office reports: Susan
Mead, of Dallas, was named one of the Best
lawyers in America 2008. She works for Jackson
Walk, L.L.P., one of the oldest and largest Texasbased firms.

Alumni l=und Goal: $130,000
Class Secretary: Matthew E.

Moloshok, Esq., 1006 Prospect
St., Westfield, NJ 07090-4221
e-mail: matthew.moloshok.1974@
trincoll.edu; fax: 973-621-7406
Class Agent: Gary I=. Kinsella, Esq.
Sandy O 'Brien and Barry O'Brien report they
always look forward to taking our annual vacation
with Mark '73 and Wendy DeMeulenaere- thi s
year in Kauai - and spent hours reminiscing abou t
good friends and good times past. Barry and Sandy
open. their CT home to anybody travel ing through
the area, and recently entertained a few of our
dear friends , including Paul and Nancy Gossling,
Mike and Lyn Hoskinson, John and Gabrielle

Editorial note: Some class notes were edited

for space. For the unedited version, please
log in to Alumni Community on the Trinity
alumni Web si te at www.trincoll.edu/ alumni.
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Allen, John and Kris Westermann, George '73
and Kathy Sutherland, and Dave Doerge. Barry
is a member of Trinity's Touchdown Club and
participates in the annual golf outing with his team
John Allen, Mike Hoskinson, and Paul Gossling.
Barry and Sandy also report that their daughter,
Jacqueline '05, is currently living and working in
Manhattan for Cowen, an investment banking
firm , while John Allen's son, David '02 is practicing law in southern CA. They say: "Feel free to
shoot us an e- mail; we'd love to hear from you!
- barryob4@comcast.net"
Ty Geltmaker is again living in southern
California and busy in his research and publishing. He reports that his recent book, Tired ef Living:
Suicide in Italy from National Unification to World War I,
1860-1915, "is now in research and university libraries on every continent, even being used in courses
from New York to Dresden." He has written a
review article in The journal ef Modern Italian Studies
spring 2007 issue on a case of child murders in
1870s Florence set in the context of the newly
emerging insanity defense, which explores histori cal and recent fictional and journalistic approaches
to crime in Italy. (In 2004 he published in the
same journal a review article on the historical
treatment of the theme of youth and youthfulness
in fascist and anti -fascist rhetoric.) Ty writes that
"Fo r those who want the real deal - with history as
conjecture and fiction as truth - the University of
Wisconsin Press will be publishing in the next year
one chapter of my novella "Lamb of God," set in
Rome in the '70s with cameo appearances of New
York, Los Ange les, and Berlin, in an anthology of
memoiristic fiction focused on "places" that are as
much crucial to the story as the human characters
and action-driven plot."
Christopher Sehring writes, "Made the move
from Cincinnati to Portland this past fall to man age the CBS affiliate in Portland, OR. I am bracing
for a wild 2008 as political advertising, current
writers' strike, and the challenges of new media
will make it a most interesting year!"

Alumni i=und Goal: $200,000
Class Secretary: William M.
Taussig, 187 Country Club Rd .,
Dedham, MA 02026-5639
e-mail: william.taussig.1975@
trincoll.edu
Class Agent: Henry i:::. Bruce, Jr.
Lorna Blake writes , ''I've li ved in NYC
since graduating from Trinity: My husband Bob
Batterman and I are the proud parents of Lucy
'09, so we are back at the College quite a lot. In
addition to my position as executive director of the
IOLA Fund of New York, I am happy to report
that my first collection of poems, Permanent Address,
is forthcoming next year from the Ashland Poetry
Press. In my spare time, I teach and serve as an
editor at the journal Barrow Street. I recently had the
honor of representing Trinity at the inauguration
of Karen Lawrence, the new president of Sarah
Lawrence College, of which l am also an alum
(MFA '03)."
Henry Bruce moved from Wellesley, MA, to
Lordship Point, near Stratford, CT. "I now balance my time between my consulting practice and
my love of fishing, kayaking, golf, skiing. the Red
Sox, and travel. More importantly, I am strategi 58
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Martin Dodd '75 writes, "I'm in the environmental consulting business and also president of a foundation focused on the professional
and artistic development of opera singers. I've also had a fairly
sketchy night job as a singer, doing everything from a Roy Orbison
tribute show, to sacred music, to back-up vocals for some pretty
decent pop acts."

cally between Boston and NYC and get to see
many more Trinity friends , and my new proximity
to Trinity has made coordinating annual Trinity
gatherings easier, including a great tailgate party
at Family Weekend for the Williams game." He
al so plans get- togethers for tl1e Feb. I Middlebury
hockey game at the new campus rink and the
annual squash grudge match against Harvard in
Cambridge on Feb. 6. "On the fund - raising front ,
our class continues its strong giving track record of
late with another great year in 2007 and promising results for 2008. If you have been on campus
lately. you can see your annual gifts at work on the
Long Walk with a massive overhaul of Seabury and
Jarvis. Thank you al l for your continued generosity:
If you would like to be included in my periodic email newsletters and tailgate gatherings, drop me a
note at hebruce@co mcast.net."
"I have been in the same business since six days
after we graduated from Camp TrinTri11- money
management," Lyman Delano writes. "It's been
a great 32 years and I hope to continue doing it
for a few more. Now at a great firm , Beck, Mack
& Oliver, here in New York. Live in Greenwich,
CT, with the same wife of 28 years. Three daugh ters- one graduated from Harvard a year ago, one
a senior at Colby College, and my youngest a fresh man at Middlebury. I tried to pique their interest
in Trinity but it just wasn't in the cards. Still spend
as much time as l can at our fan1ily place on the
coast of ME, where so me of you may recall wild
parties during our years at Trinity."
Martin Dodd writes, 'Tm in the environmental
consulting business and also president of a foun dation focused on the professional and artistic
development of opera singers. I've also had a fairly
sketchy night job as a singer, doing everything from
a Roy Orbison tribute show, to sacred music, to
back- up vocals for some pretty decent pop acts.
One group I sing with was sponsored by Sony
Phillips to record the first ful ly-loaded super audio
CD. which we actually recorded at the Trinity
College Chapel a few years ago. It's called Sacred
Feast by Gaudeamus. lt's real good and you can get
it through Amazon."
From Steve " Kleats" Hirsch, boss of one of
the more intricate and big bucks NCAA basketball
pools, comes the following update. "Beje and I
had dinner with Charlie Charuvastr (the famed
"Chucky C from Bangkok T") in NYC in late Sept.
He has a new role as the assistant to the president
of PTT Exploration and Production Company
LTD - i.e. the Thai oi l company. Same old Charlie.
He wi ll be back in the states with his family in early
Dec. to show his son boarding schools. We will
have (ed. - I think Steve means "hosting" ... but
perhaps not) him for lunch on Dec. 9 and hope to
have a few of the local alums join us . If you want to
come by, let me know. We spent a great weekend

with Chris Mooney and new bride Jaimie at the
Moondog Ponderosa, Wintoon. C hris and Jaimie
are still behaving like newlyweds!" Steve took in
the Trinity-Williams football game, "a triple-overtime thriller." It being Parents Weekend, "Hen ry
Bruce organized a little tailgate party, attended by
Rich Huoppi and Margie Bain Huoppi '74, Mark
Cleary and his better half, and Alexander "Sandy"
Weedon 'n It was a potluck and l brought the
subs from Franklin Ave. Grinder. I forgot how big
those torpedoes are."
Erik (The Rev. Canon) Larsen chimes in with
"a short note to let you know tl1at l was installed at
the Episcopal Cathedral in Hartford on Oct. 19 as
special honorary canon (double secret probation>) ,
as I am now working for the bishop's office as
deployment officer, aka canon for transition ministry. It's an office job after be ing in parish ministry
for 26 years. It is a good time for a change with
both kids in college and getting used to life with
my wife, Karin, as tuitionfboard/ room/ fees -starving-e mpty- nesters... Ben at Manhattan School of
Music, Greg at Middlebury."
Tom Martin apparently has found himself
a two-day- per-year job. "I retired from Mellon
Financial afrer 30 years and now work as the CFO
of the Head of the Charles Regatta in Boston. lt is
my dream job and one that I have done as a volun teer for 15 years."
"Having recove red from the se reni ty of
Ireland's west country last April," writes Chris
Mooney, who with wife Jan1ie celebrated their
first wedding anniversary last July, "we are off to
Portugal's Alentejo countryside for Christmas and
New Year's. on Brendan is a junior at Bowdoin
and is off to Edinburgh for spring 2008. ot fair.
My daughter Elizabeth '06 is grinding through
LI at Northwestern Law, and I am envious of her
last chance to discover Chicago and Midwestern
accents and warmth. Jamie and l are in our Catskill
home many weekends, and I have been Living on
airplanes all over North America for Willis LLC,
but if any of the 1975 gang are near us in NY.
whether the city or Larchmont, at any point we'd
love to see you all. (914) 672-5222."
The Trinity Alumni Office reports: Terrie
Rouse has been hired as the CEO for visitor
service for the Capitol Visitor Center scheduled
to open in fall of 2008. Terrie Rouse writes, "I
entered Trinity in 1970 with the second class
of women , and with the largest class of African
American students at 25. My new appointment as
the first CEO for the Capitol Visitor Center at the
U.S. Capitol is giving me an opportunity to reflect
on career paths. By following a series of opportunities and happenstances, I established a career in
the arts, museum administration, and advocacy,
which has spanned a number of arenas."

Happy 2008 everyone! The new year brings
news about two classmates who have been named
to exciting new positions.
Mike Gilman has been appointed managing
directo r of institutional sales for Ca ris & Co mpan y,
based in the investment ban k's Los Angeles office.
Darren Caris, chai rman and CEO said that Mike's
appointment "would augment the firm's comm itment to become Wall Street's top research-oriented boutique investment bank and enhance the
com pany's West Coast sales effort." Mike has mo re
than 20 years expe ri ence in institutional sales.
most recently as senio r vice president, institutional
equity sales at Wedbush Morgan . Previously he
held positions at Friedman, Billings and Ramsey,
Sutro and Co mpany, and Smith Barney. As we a.II
know, Mike wa a double major (economics and
psychology) at Trinity and then ea.med an MBA
from tl1e Univ. of Chicago.
Paul (Kip) Martha, M.D., has been named to
tlie newly created position of chief medi cal offi cer
at Elixi r Pharmaceuticals, lnc, a company focused
on tlie discovery, development, and comm ercial ization of novel pharmaceuticals for the treatment
of metabolic di seases such as diabetes and obes ity.
In his new position, Dr. Martlia will be responsible for managing tl1e clinical develop me nt of
several Elixir product candidates, culminating in
successful FDA and EMEA product submi ssions
and approvals. He is an endocri.nologist with over
14 yea.rs of industry experience managing clinical
and regulatory programs for bio- pharmaceutica.I
companies. Most recently, he served as executive
vice- president of research and development at
Chiasma, Inc.
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Alumni l=und Goal: $200,000
Class Secretary: Steven G.

Batso n, 8 Jefferson Drive, Acton,
MA 01720-9645
e- mail: steven.batson.1977@
trincoll.edu
Class Agents: Marian Kuhn
Browning, Harriet Smith, Michael Leverone

Greetings to the C lass of 'n I hope everyo ne
is in good spirits and good heal th . As promised, I
am including seve ral more membe rs of our cl ass
who were registered to attend our 30th Reunion
in June 2007: Sophie Bell Ayres, Thomas Barker,
David Beers 111, Philip Bradford, Peter Braman,
Robert Buffum, Jr., Gil Childers, Brian Donnell,
Robert Friedman, Don Grabowski, Blair Heppe,
Carey LaPorte, Jr., David Marks, Rick Meier,
Mary Nelson, David Rosen, Peter Stisser, Mark
Strickland, and Morris Stroud II . Everyone had a

great time and we look forward to next year!
Mark Stern writes witli news of the Trinity
College Fund. He is pleased to report tl1at our
3otli Rew1ion class took a leade rship position in
tlie 2007 Trinity Fund. O ur class contributed over
$198,000, with Go - percent participati on . O ur

class goal for tlie curre nt year is 62 percent and
$100,000. Please cons ider any size gift for the
Trinity College Fund thi s year.
Rick Dubiel reports tliat he survived a minor
hea rt attack in December, 2006. Two stents later
and he is back to playing volleyball, which he took
up live years ago. In fact, ni s 50 to 55 tea m from CT
qua.lilied for the National Senior Ga.mes by ta.king
first in tlie CT Senior Games last year, which were
held at Trinity! At the nati onals held in Louisville
in Jw1e, his team took 10tl1 in tli e country (out of
19 teams). His public health message to a.I I is to
get your cholesterol as low as possible if you have
any cardi ac histo ry problems in your family When
in doubt, ge t checked out if you experience any
cliest pains. He and hi s family just retu rned from a
crui se through the Inside Passage of Alaska, which
fulfilled a long- time dream of his. Rick attended
the memorial service for Professor Hugh Ogden,
who will be sorely missed by many.
Mark Henrickson writes from New Zea.land,
where he is a se ni or lecture r in social work at
Massey University, Auckland. He has published a
plethora of papers and manusc ripts dealing with
human sexuality. He is also interes ted in social
work theory and social work fields of practice.
Although it isn't practical for him to link into tlie
Trinity gatlierings in person, he enjoys reading the
Trinity Reporter.
Mike Leverone works in NYC in the finan cial sector. His wife, Bonnie, helps raise tlieir
son, Benjamin (and tlieir peppy black Labrador
Retrieve r!) . Benjamin is a budding socce r star and
keeps dad in shape. Mike was ve ry exited for the
Red Sox to win th e World Series.
In clos ing. let me thank eve ryo ne who contacted me. 1 really appreciate each and every e- mail.
Please send your news and updates to sbatso n73@
ya.1100.co m.
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Alumni !=und Goal: $300,000
Class Secretary: Kathryn

Maye Murphy, 6 Kneeland Rd.,
Marlborough, CT 06447-1225
e-mail: kathryn.murphy.1978@
trincol l.edu
Reunion Committee: Jeffrey
Duf=resne, Virginia Duke, Kenneth Grossman, Stuart
Kerr, Michae l Kluger, Thomas Lenahan, Kathryn
Maye Murphy, Christina Orsi Lirot, Jomes P. Smith,
Andrew Terhun e
Save tlie date: June 5-8, 2008 for our 3otli
Reuni on!
The Reunio n Co mmittee has been ha.rd at
work trying to make this our bes t and most memorable Reunion yet! There is talk about adding
a golf tournament and tours of tl1e Mark Twain
and H arri ett Beecher Stowe houses this year! It
would be terrific if you would all come back so we
could have a grand time playing and reminiscing
toge tli er!
Reunion Committee members will be calling
to get an idea of who will be attending and to
encourage partici pation towards our class fund ra.ising goal. So don't be surpri sed when you pick
up the phone and hear a blast from the past!
Here are a couple of Web site addresses for
you to check out: www.trincoll.edu/ pub/ a.lumni/
reunion/ is the genera.I Trinity Reunion 2008 page,
where you can look up who's planning to attend

from our class and includes pictures of the 2007
Reunion last Jun e, and www.trincoll.edu/ pub/
a.lwnni/ reuni on/ 2008/ 1978.htm is tlie Reunion
2008 page for our very own class!
Now for some class mate news: Harry Graves
coached Bantam Boat C lub C hampionship 8 and
4+ crews to bronze- medal performances at the
U.S. Elite Natio nal Rowing C hampionships in
Prince ton , NJ , in June 2007; the only teams a.liead
of the BBC crews were U.S. National Team boats,
well stocked with world and Olympic champions.
Among the BBC atliletes were my three so ns:
Thomas '05, Peter '07, and John ' 10. Goes to
show that Trinity rowing prepares you to take on
th e world!
Ken Grossman won a Tony Awa.rd this past
spring for his involve ment with tl1e hit Broadway
show,)ayjohnson: The Two and Only, which won in the
category of Special Theatrical Event. Ke n is also
an inves tor in two of the most successful shows of
2006/ 07: j ersey Boys and Jacques Brei is Alive and Well
and Living in Paris. His partner in a.II these th eatre
ventures is produce r Dan Whitten, Ken's room mate so phomore year at Trinity. And ... Ken 's so n
Josh is a sophomore at Trinity and a standout on
the golf team!
Clay Phillips is still with Ge nera.I Motorsgoing on 22 years, doing strategy and business
development work. H e says it's been quite a roller
coaster lately. On the home front, his wife Kate
(Rae) '8 1, is active witli numerous voluntee r organizations and is starting a new busin ess. Their
oldest so n, D ylan, graduated from Detroit Cou ntry
Day and started hi s freshman year at Geo rgetown .
Their daughter, Morgan, is a jun ior at D C D and
is starting to narrow he r college search. Clay has
bee n pl aying guitar in a geezer garage band and a
church group, and has some of his o riginal pi eces
o n mys pace.com/ suburbana.lity. H e asks, "Any
other music Myspacers from Trin out there?"
Randy Schwimmer is an investment banker, the senio r managing director for C hurchill
Financial in New York. H e plays guitar, si ngs,
and writes poetry. As promised in the last issue of
the Reporter, fo llowing are some additional details
about Randy's marriage to Jennifer Openshaw, the
host of"Winning Advice," on ABC Radio, and the
author of The Millionaire Zone: Seven Winning Steps to
a Seven-Figure Fortune (Hyperion) . This inform ation is from a June 3, 2007, New York Times article.
Randy and Jennife r met by chance at a cafe on a
side street in Florence, Italy, while on solo vacations in October 2005. Neither of them was looking for romance afte r both having just ended longterm relationships. The co nve rsation developed,
followed by seve ral additional dates, and then they
returned to the states. At the time, Jennife r lived
in Los Angeles. After a six-month bicoastal courtship, Jennifer moved east. The fo ll owing October
they returned to Italy to vacation. A week later in
Positano, Randy dropped to his knees and asked
Jennife r to marry him. On May 12, in front of 150
guests at C hrist C hurch in Greenwich, CT, they
were married by the Rev. Mark L Fitzhugh, an
Episcopal priest. The bridegroom read a poem he

Editorial note: Some class notes were edited
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wrote after the first time Jennifer visited him: "All
roads cross some bridge, to show, from where we've
come, where we'll go." At a dinner reception at
Tappan Hill Mansion in Ta rrytown, NY, the bride,
in evening gloves and a crystal-encrusted mermaid -style gown , recalled how on that first evening
in Florence, Randy had yanked her away from
an oncoming car. In retrospect she realized that
act was "a sign." "This is about being open to the
possibilities," Jennifer said later. "Even the person
sitting next to you in a patisserie can be the person
who changes the course of your life forever."
Meg McKean Taylor writes, "Thank you for
keeping all of us current with Trinity friends! I
just got back from visiting Trinity's Rome campus,
where I had gone in the fall of r976 with Bob
Carey, Tina Orsi, Ann Nimick, and the rest of
the Trinity crew. My daughter, Greer, who goes
to Colorado College, is studying at Trinity's Rome
Campus this semester (fall 2007). So 1 got to visit
at Clive dei Publici 2 after 30 years! Jr looks much
the same- even more beautiful than I had remem bered! Rome was wonderful and Greer loves it. I
am in my fifth year as director of Robert C. Parker
School. I am looking forward to getting together
with everyone at the Reunion! "
Andrew Terhune , wife Janice, and Michael
Scher got together in Canaan, NH , to enjoy the
fo liage and wild turkeys at Andrew's family's farm house. Andrew recently spoke with former North
Campus colleagues Dean Karalis and Franco
Pizzorni. Dean is a cardiologist in Philadelphia
and Franco is doing something interesting in
Miami, and whatever it is, it's warmer than Philly.
Your Secretary sti ll participates in music
ministry at several churches. With the St. Andrew
Choir, we performed medieval holiday music live,
in madrigal costumes, on d1e "Better Connecticut"
morning show on WFSB, the local Hartford CBS
affiliate, on Dec. 14. We toured Washington , D.C.,
in Aug. of 2006, performing at the National Shrine
of the Immaculate Conception, the largest Roman
Catholic church in the U.S., and at St. Matthew's
Cathedral. Our plans are to do a concert tour of
Greece in the spring of 2008 and Oberammergau,
Germany, in the summer of 2010.
Keep that news Aowing! Looking forward to
seeing all of you at Reunion!

Alumni l=und Goal: $175,000
Class Secretary: Deboroh
A. Cushman, 5 Carbrey Ave.,
Sharon, MA 02067-2312
e-mai l: deborah.cushman.1979@
trincol l.edu
Class Agent: David P.
Rosenblatt, Esq.

A spring mini - reunion for six was held in
Montreal. Attendees included Nathalie Reverdin,
I-lolly Singer Eland, Jane Terry Abraham, Sarah
Wright Neal, Lynne Bagdis Wilson, Deborah
Cushman, and one party who wishes not to be

named.
We were honored to have Nathalie in from
Switzerland and we were most appreciative of Operating Commi ttee Chair Holly's efforts in arranging th is lovely extended weekend.
A summer reunion at Lynne's Rhode Island
lake home featured many of the same folks .
Saral1 describes her work life: "At the Haddam
60
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In September, the Sriphong Phukaoluan !=oundation, also known as
KrabiRelief.com, directed by Gus Reynolds '79, announced receipt
of the award for the "Number One !=oundation for the Tsunami
Affected Provinces of Thailand." This prestigious award was presented by the League of !=oundations of Thailand, an organization
under Royal Patronage of 1-iis Majesty the King.
Historical Society, I am the education coordinator. We have about 800 public school students
in grades 2-5 that participate in our programs.
Most programs are held at the Thankful Arnold
House museum in Haddam. One program is in
JGIJingworth at the Union District Schoolhouse
(c. 1800) . For two years we have also offered programs to home schoolers ages 5-12. In June we
have a program called 'A Week in the Life of a
19th- Century Child ,' which gives students ages
8- 12 a glimpse of what family life was like in a
small New England town c. 1830. At the Haddam Ki ll ingworth High School, I teach Latin I and If
to students in grades 9 - 12. I love being back in the
Latin classroom after a break of over 12 years."
Nathalie gives us this view: In 1993 she found ed Reverdin Publicite in Geneva. Nathalie actually
lives in France in a very, very, very old house/ barn/
thing. She produces "all forms of communication,"
and is a guest lecturer in marketing and advertising at Webster University and Cinema School in
Geneva.
From Holly, we have an excerpt used by a
publ ication d1at carried a piece she submitted on
"marketing readiness." "Holly Singer is president
and founder of HS Marketing, LLC, a niche marketing communications firm specializing in the
alternative investment industry. During the past
decade, she has assisted over 70 firm in the hedge
fund community with their branding and positioning, focusing on message development and graphic
design applied to marketing collateral, presentation skills, as well as niche visibility raising activi ties. She serves in leadership positions with two
industry groups: Managed Fund Association and
the Mid -Atlantic Hedge Fund Association. holly@
hsmarketing.com.
Will Fornshell writes: "I have recently joined
T he Hartz Mountain Corporation as general
counsel after 12 years as an in -house counsel with
the Sumitomo trading company Now l commute
by car to New Jersey instead of by train to NYC.
My wife , Mary Jo, and I have been in Norwalk
since 1990, and our primary occupation is to try to
keep our bearings around the whirlwind that is our
three children: Meghan, a junior at Laurel ton Hall;
Matthew, a freshman at Fairfield Prep; and Mary
Kate, a 7th grader. College tuitions loom. I get a
chance to play egregiously poor golf annually with
Tim Michno, Seth Price, and Ron Kaufman, and
try to follow the Bants!"
I've been gently nudging Gus Reynolds to
tell us more of his tsunami relief work. He's
remained modestly silent. But Trinity alum Harold
Vickery, Jr. '63 sent us a wonderful report on the
Sriphong Phukaoluan Foundation, also known as
KrabiRe liefcom, directed by Gus and founded
with no small effort on his part.
From the foundation 's September 15 newsletter

- as written by Gus, "We are proud to announce
that we have acquired a property that has become
the new home of the Sriphong Phukaoluan
Foundation , also known as KrabiReliefcom. We
have been working very hard over the past 1.5
years to secure a permanent base for our current
operations. Du.ring tl1is time we have been holding
medical and dental clinics, clothing drives. food
distributions, learning programs, overnight camps,
educational field trips, employment training, and
micro-finance, all from temporary facilities . Each
of these programs tl1at benefit !OJ children and
tl1eir families will now be run from the new site."
Gus also wrote that the foundation has also
acquired a second building for which is planned
a large meeting hall, a computer learning center,
a library witl1 books in both English and Thai,
a medical clinic, and more. In September, the
fow1dation announced receipt of the award for
the "Number One Foundation for the 'Ii unami
Affected Provinces of Thailand." This prestigious
award was presented by the League of Foundations
ofThailand, an organization under Royal Patronage
of His Majesty the King. Gus writes that there are
over 2,000 foundations in the League that had to
be bested by his. In addition to everything else,
the Foundation still supports r1 children who are
without sponsors and may have to support them
wnil they are independent adults. for more information: K.rabiRe liefcom or contact Gus through
the Lai Thai resort.
Much is in motion at Thailand's 12-year-old Lai
Thai ("Art of Thailand") Resort in the Krabi area,
owned by Robert (Gus) Nelson and his wife. Pat.
The always -expanding haven won four points out
of five from www.tripadviser.com, placing nth
out of 83 Krabi hotels. Lai Thai has also recently
landed in the top 100 hotels of Thailand and is a
"must-carry" in several tourist books.
The Lai Thai Resort was inspired by the architecture and arts of northern Thailand and is located amongst the towering limestone cliffs of K.rabi,
700 meters from world famous Ao Nang Beach.
Lai Thai Resort; 25/ 1 Moo2 Tambon, Ao- Nang.
Muang, K.rabi , Thailand. Tel.: (66-75) 637281 ; fax:
( 66-75) 637282; e- mail: info@laithai- resort.com.
The Lai Thai Resort also specializes in Thai and
Western weddings.
And speaking of which - William W. (Bill)
McCandless, Jr., writes that he married Elizabeth
Tuttle, whom he met at a recent Trinity Reunion!
Bill works for Immortal Sports Entertainment and

www.trincoll .edu/alumni
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recently figured large in decisions made by college
basketball standout Thomas Gardner, who had
played for the University of Missouri before sign ing a professional deal ending his college play early.
As of this writing, Bill's in Spain and swears he
will have a lot of information for us on his return .
Hmm.
Our very own super sc ientist Eric l=ossum has
got a new start- up in the works. More on that
later.
James Cropsey, of Cropsey and Mitchell
developers, was the lead developer of Riverfront
Place in Tilton, NH , winning hi storic preservation awards including: Best Image Enhancement
Campaign: Tilton "Come for the History, Stay for
the Fun"; Best Building Rehabilitation, $250,000
or more; Riverfront Pl ace and Bes t Public
Improvement Project: Riverfront Park. This is an
old mill site and it sounds like a fascinating past,
present, and future project and we plan on getting
all the information by th is column's next printing.
Attn: Mr. Cropsey.

Alumni l=und Goal: $220,000
Class Secretary: Thomas D.
Casey, 4944 Bradley Blvd.,
Bethesda, MD 20815-6244
e-mail: thomas.casey.1980@
trincoll.edu
Class Agents: Mork Leavitt;

Currie Smith
Ellen M . Beasley, Ph .D.. has been recruited
to join Perlegen Sciences of Mountain View, CA.
Perlegen aims to deliver safer and more effective
drugs calibrated by the patient's genetic profile.
Doctor Beasley worked in the same field witl1
Celera and the Stanford Human Genome Center
following a Ph.D. at the University of Chicago
and post-doc work at the University of Basel
(Switzerland) and Stanford University.
My ongoing census of C lass of 1980 progeny
now on the Trinity campus has identified offspring
of Tom Melly, Debbie Brown Murdock, Judy
Ambrose Ewald, and Patricia Mairs Klestadt .
Trish's eldest, Alexandra '09, is studying in Rome
with a faculty member who was at Barbieri when
mom was there. Please keep the second generation
news coming - there are other daughters and sons
of 1980 at Trinity who I missed in this first roll
call. The loyalties and affections from our forma tive years in Hartford extend, of course, far beyond
the ivy walls and eLn -ed quad . One of the biggest
and best hearts in our class, Annie Vive Crain
Palm, and her husband Tomas tragically lost their
eldest son to a heart proble m in October. TJ was
a sophomore at Trinity University in San Antonio,
TX. A.V 's great friends from college- they need
not be nan1ed and, if I stil l know them well, prefer
not to be- joined the family in Houston to carry
the prayers and empatl1y we all feel. We are getting older but are still too young for this kind of
sad news.
Cynthia Rolph Ballantyne and fami ly visited Washington in late August. This was not tl1e
exotic part of the Ballantyne family summer 2007They spent a month in Soutl1 Africa, Namibia,
Zambia, and Botswana, along with their tradi tional sojourn to ~ebec . With all that behind her
and one son still at home, Cynthia is focused on
growing her Rower- arranging business ... oh, and

a trip to Spain and asking the State Department
(or is it the Canadian government?) to add pages
to her passport.
To close on a high and characteristical ly pitchperfect note, Nick Noble himself was a star of the
7o rh anniversary reunion for The Pipes, held over
Homecoming Weekend.
The Trinity Alumni Office reports: Hugh
Drescher's Ii.Im was in the Ii.Im festival in LA in
late October.
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Class Secretary: Dede Seeber
Boyd, 23 Grove Avenue,
Madison, CT 06443
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As I write thi s the holidays are rapidly
approaching and finally there is a whiff of winter
in the air. I drove up to Trinity a few weeks ago
for the Trinity-Wesleya n game with my son, who,
at 13, is a major football fiend , both as a player
and as a spectator. The weather was a perfect,
pristine fall day, and th e Co ll ege looked amazing.
Don't you reme mber the way the late afternoon
light would reflect across the Chapel and the Long
Walk? Trinity preva iled, beating Wesleyan handily,
and the large Homecoming crowd wasn't disappointed. I ran into Jerry Hanse n, who apparently
has discovered the fountain of youth, and was his
usual jovial self It was fun to chat with Roger
Knight, who was with his lovely wife and son,
along with their golden retriever puppy. Hi s old est daughter is at Stanford and he has another
daughte r in high school , as well as his son, a seventh grader. Roger and his family are living in
Rowayton, CT.
Kevin Hall has been busy riding hi s motorcycle
around the world, which he says is "a lot of fun
and sure beats working!" He has caught up with
Bill Kieffer '80, and his old roommates Steven
Hutchins and David Worth. Bert Szala writes
that "she knows that no one hears from me much,
but that's the way I like it." She attached some
great photos of her beautiful four -year-o ld twin
girls, Kirsten and Sonia. Alex Magoun sent word
that he raised S6o,ooo from 200 donors around
the world last spring to vacuum freeze dry 500
cubic feet of RCA archival files and notebooks,
and that his new book, Television: A Life History, has
been published by Greenwood. He states, "It
represents the bes t short and provocative survey of one technology that we all find hard to
avoid ." Tom Carroux checks in with, "l thought
I'd let people know that I'm still happily married
to a wonderful girl with whom l live a blessed
life in northern C alifornia, where we enjoy idyl lic weather, natural beauty, and where people are
almost always open, tolerant, and in good humor.
What bothers me can't be fi.xed , like my mother's
mild case of dementia. As my father says, 'growing
old isn't for sissies.' So save your money and enjoy
the time/ family/ friends you have." Jean Hayden
DeMarchis Tabin lives in Park C ity. Her husband,
Geoff, and daughter Emilia (a recent UYM grad)
went to Ghana in July to work with Geoff's eyecare program. Her daughter Livia is at Yal e law
School, and another daughter Alessandra is at
Williams. Her other children, Sara and Daniel,
are also well , and she is working part time at the

Moran Eye Hospital, fostering too many animals,
and is just busy keeping up. She would love to hear
from old friends. Lisa Lorillard Halsted lives in
Mill Valley, CA, with her husband Scott, and their
four kids, Katie (17) , Sheldon (15) , Heidi (14) , and
Willie (12). Her kids are all active in sports, especially soccer. Katie is a freshman at Georgetown,
where she ran into Dutch Barhydt a year ago.
Twenty five yea rs ago she started a company called
Adventures Cross-Country, which runs summer
progran1s for teenagers, primarily adventure and
community service programs around the world.
Ro Spier l=rench's and Laurie Ferguson's daugh ters have participated. Her next niche for her
company is going to be language programs. Lisa
has run into l=rancesca Seeger Dalglish a few
times and said it has been fun catching up. She
says life is good and continues to just get better
as time passes! Mike Bienkowski is a professor of
management at The Sage College of Albany. He
is an associate professor of design management
[ and II, a course in the process of creation. He
says he makes business students think like artists
and then back to logic. It has been a great success
for both the coll ege and him. Mike states that the
adult students really love it. Like advanced kindergarten, and it's the most happy he's been in years.
He also has quit smoking a year ago after doing it
for a quarter of a century, and has lost 25 pounds,
eats better, and feels younger than he did at 22.
John Kawecki has bee n "taking yoga classes, going
to the beach, and swimming in the Sound during
the sun1mer. Doing performance art, painting
in art leagues, and working with museums of art
and local gal leries. Had a few business ventures
fail and a few relationships change but looking
forward to the new century with hope for a more
peaceful and healthier world ." Sarah Neilly writes,
"I am an M .D. with specialties in anesthesiology
and critical care. I have moved to Melbourne, FL,
after 20 years- plus in Boston . It is a big cul rural
adjustment but not bad so far. I am married to an
engineer from Portugal, and we have three kids in
elementary school. J still recall a lot of fun tin1es at
Trinity. I am still close to seve ral alumni , including
Bob Baldwin '80, Scott Sullivan '82, Steve Bracken
'82, and Dave Giblin, to name a few. I also keep
up with Hillary l=airburn (Sullivan). who is married to Scott. The friends I made at Trinity are
still among my best eve r." Nelson Toner lives
in Portland, ME , where, when not working as an
attorney, he gives time to the Mercy Hospital as the
chair of the board of trustees. He has two daughters, Lindsay, a junior at GW Univ., and Melanie, a
student at BC. Nelson wrote that Melanie appl ied
and was accepted to Trinity, but chose BC. H e sa id
that viewing the Coll ege as the parent of a high
school student, that the College looks wonderful
and presents very well. Alan Schiffman checked
in from Hong Kong, where he is a partner at
Skadden, Arps. He has been living and working
in Asia for 15 years. looks like we know who wi ll
win the "] traveled the farthest to attend Reunion
award at our 30th." l hope that this edition finds
you all happy and heal thy- please keep those cards
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and letters coming (e- mail or snail is fine!) . We'd
love to hear from you!
The Trinity Alumni Offices reports: James
Gavin Reardon took office as president of the
Worcester County Bar Association on Sept. r,
2007 He has been an ac tive member for over 20
years and is a partner in the law furn of Reardon &
Rea rdon, which was founded more than 50 years
ago by his father and uncle. H e practices with his
sister and brother.

Alumni l=und Goal: $175,000
Co-Class Secretary: Jennifer
Zaccaro, The Taft School, 110
Woodbury Road, Watertown, CT
06795-2100
e-mail: jennifer.zaccara.1982@
trincoll.edu
Co-Class Secretary: Barbara Sherman Levison,
160 Riverside Drive, #l 2A, New York, NY 100242107
e-mail: barbara.levison.1982@trincoll.edu
Class Agents: Patty ~ooper Kelley, Claudia Piper,
Betsy Swindell, Bi ll Talbot

Greetings C lass of '82. Having read Jen's spectacular fall column, I'm not sure mine will measure
up. G reat job, Jen! Lots of news to report. Ellen
Lasch and husband, Al ex, live just blocks from
Barbara Levison's new apartment in Manhattan .
They reconnected at Reunion and recently caught
up over lunch. Ellen has left her job at American
Express and is doing some consulting while raising
her two daughters. Michael Chazan has officially
re-emerged! H e writes from Providence where
he is a partner at the law firm of Adler Pollock
& Sheehan. He has lived there for IO years with
his wife, Leslie, and two children, 15 Yi -year-old
Sydney, (who, incidentally, was in baby play group
with my son, Sam, in West Hartford 15 years ago!) ,
and 13-year-old Blake. Michael says that John
Roy, one of his closest Trinity fri ends, lives on
Manliattan's Upper Wes t Side. Glenn Wolff writes
from Connec ticut where he lives in Cos Cobb with
hi s wife, Caryn, and two children, Benjamin, 6, and
Hannah, 2. He continues to provide mental health
se rvices to people with HIV/ AIDS and also maintains a private psychotherapy practice.
I received a nice, but not very newsy e- mail
from Ellin Smith. She and Matt moved back to
Connecticut (Fairfield) from Green Bay a few
years ago with their daughter, Diana Rose. l ran
into Mike Foye '79 when dropping my so n off
at college. His daughter happened to be in the
same dorm. I also saw Paul Merrigan '83 at the
Trinity/ Amherst football game. Paul's nephew is
also in my son's class. Peter DeRose writes that
he felt our 25th was one of the best reunions ever.
He enjoyed catching up with classmates and seeing
the great changes in the campus and surrounding
area. H e attached some terrific reunion pictures
that we obviously cannot reprint here, but suffice
it to say that everyone looked like they were having quite a good time! Peter's daughters are now 5
and 7 Connie Smith writes from Sherborn, MA,
where she and her husband, Darryl, are on sabbatical after 12 years in Wellington, New Zealand.
They will stay for 18 months while Darryl finishes
a master 's in computer science. Connie says it is
quite a culture shock for them and their IO -yearold son, Bill. Alice Ronconi, an avid reporter to our
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class notes, writes from Las Vegas where her oldest
son, Alejandro, is a freshman at UNLV and her
younger son, Armando, is a high school fresh.man
who enjoys playing soccer (he is captain of the j.v.
team) and singing in the madrigal group. As of this
writing Alice says she is still with Coca- Cola, but as
her position was recently eliminated , she is looking
for so mething differe nt and hopes to have something to report for our next column. I rece ived a
lovely e- mail from Palmer Sloan. She is happily
working as a librarian at Gree nwich Cowury Day
School, where her two younger children, H eath
and Haley, are in the 9th and 7th grade. Her oldest, Spike, is a sophomore at Trinity where "he is
famous for stealing the le mon squeezer in front of
Jimmy Jones." Her husband, Finley Harckham, is
a lawyer with a droll sense of humor. Palmer also
writes that her godson, Ian Bain, so n of Sharon
Saul Davis, has deferred his accep tance to Trinity
for a yea r while he plays tennis in Austrailia. Lastly,
her niece, Portia Smith, daughter of Hunter Sloan
Smith '85, is also a freshman at Trinity and sings
with the Pipes. Lisa Donahue Chizmar writes
that she so enjoyed reunion. In her words, "smiles
transcended a mutual feeling of warmth that exists
among people who will always be a part of the fab ric of ones' life." Thanks to eve ryone who wrote in.
Keep the news corning.

Alumni l=und Goal: $325,000
Co-Class Secretary: Marissa
Ocasio, 88 Wolcott ~ill Rd.,
Wethersfield, CT 06109-1243
e-mail: marissa.ocasio.1983@
trincoll.edu ; fa x: 212-251-8543
Co-Class Secretary: Wendy
i=arnham Schon, 194 Bartlett Drive, Madison, CT
06443
Co-Class Secretary: Tina Tricarichi, 5610
Chelmsford Dr., Lyndhurst, O~ 44124-4007
e-mail: tina.tricarichi.1983@trin coll.edu; fa x: 216687-0779
Class Agents: Todd Beati; C. Mark Boelhouwer;
Timothy Clarke; Anne Collins; ~enry D'Auria;
Wendy Kershner; Lisa Lindquist; Bruce Silvers; Tina
Tricarichi
Margot Blattman is working with an executive
recruiting firm and still working a bit with wine.
She finds thi s combo to be a bit of a Zen balance!
She concluded that all the event news for the crew
team and the boathouse makes her wish she still
had rowing in her life.
Todd Beati wrote so me family news: He and
his 12-yea r-old daughter Samantha went to the
Trin-Tufts football game in MA in Oct., and while
he didn't find the Trinity Club of Boston tent,
he was thrilled to run into Rusty Williams and
his 13-year-old son. They caught up and watched
the game together. I can't list all th e '83ers who
returned for Homecoming, but we got a good
turnout. Anne Collins supplied a great deal of
welcome news about classmates. (She wouldn't
brag but I will for her - she is presently head of the
MA Bureau of Motor Vehicles). She goes on to say
that having atte nded her 25th high school reunion,
she decided how satisfying it was catching up with
the folks that meant so much along the way. Ruthie
Flaherty Beaton said yes to Reunion and would
convince others to attend. Connie Newton is a
dentist in CA. Also in CA, Anne caught up with
Andrea Mooney Leavitt. Also, Anne co nnected

with anotl1er North Cam pus and DKE friend ,
Jake Edwards, who it turns ou t lives about a half
mile away from her. Alison Benz Czuchra is back
on Cape Cod , and Danny Taitz has maintained his

clever wit (which she is sure is an asset in the legal
world and also hopefull y at Reunion). Will iam
Wubby Wubbenhorst is back in MD and weighing
the all important question - do I bring my famil y
to Reunion or are there so me things better done
alone? Anne was able to reach Tom Eid and Sarah
Heminway, too, and has high hopes they will try
to attend. There were a few folks on Anne's list
without address or telephone number, but for
exampl e, Carmie/Joy Fulton Smith- if you are
out there, she'd love to catch up, as would I. The
other quali ty time Anne spent with classmates
was in perso n. Sadly, she reports, Michael Topp's
father passed away recently and a number of Trin
friend s were together for that service, like Otie
Brown Filkown, Dave Warren , and Sandi Scott
'85. O tie and Michael each have two ado rable kids
and it was a nice slice oflife, Anne says, being both
happy and sad times. Bert Banta reports that life
is still great in Cal and that he has three daughters
and one son. His oldest daughter is a freshman at
Holy Cross and when he visited her, he took her
to game # 2 of the World Series where they met
up with Ben Howe and hi s youngest son. Mike
lsko desc ribed his family's rejoic ing over the recent
news that his yow1gest siste r's stage four stomach
cancer is miraculously in remission. H e says that to
everyo ne who has to get o n thi s roller coaster, he
sends his prayers and love.
Janet Bollinger Huley says that she took her
daughter, Laura, to the junior weekend in the
spring so that she could see what Trinity was like,
and they both were very impressed. She highly recommends that other alumni take advantage of it.
H er daughter was thrilled to participate in a debate
on impeachment and to sit in on interesting classes.
Her daughte r also spent a week in Nicaragua with
their church group, building houses in very prinlitive conditions. Janet reports that she is still with
Greenwich Associates, with almost 23 years there,
and is now in the LT department. Her son, Scott,
is still playing baseball, and started playing football
as a sopho more in high schoo l. Janet's husband,
Jo e, manages Merritt Associates, a Greenwich real
estate company.
Mike Elia has lived in Erie, PA, since 1990
and helps e mployers with their health insurance.
H e and his wife Lynne have four girls: 16, 14, 12,
and IO. H e reports seeing Pat Sclafani, Mike
Collins, Bob Pigue, Kevin Slattery, Mike Cooke,
Kevin Sullivan, Amy and Doug Kuzmicki, and
Jim Callalian '82 on Oct. 6, at Trin for our foot ball ga me against H amilton. It was Mike's first
trip back to Trinity since '88 and he loved it.
Sclafani has recruited all of the above to return for
Reunion. "S lats" is pl=ing on coming back from
Thailand for it, and Mike told Todd Beati that, yes,
he will be at Reunion.
Andrew Aiken tells that this fall Trinity dedi cated the new third fl oor fo r the boathouse, and at
that event he got together with Steve Morris and
Ellen Coffey and their other boat mates from the
'81 Henley crews. He says that thanks to Ellen's
extraordinary fundraising efforts, they donated a
much-needed trophy case for the amazingly fast
me n's and women's crews of late (e.g. las t month's
Head of the C harles Collegiate Event sweep by the
Bantams) .

Patricia Zengerle lives in the D.C. suburbs.
This spring will mark Patricia's 20th anniversary
with Reuters, where she is now an editor; although
she still goes on occasional reporting assigrunents,
including, in the past few years, to Peru and Saudi
Arabia. Her husband, Dean Cretsinger, is director of architecture at a VA -based company. Their
children, Mollie and Will, are 17 and IJ. Mollie
is in the college application process, and Will 's a
fanatical soccer player, a relic of the years they lived
in London! Both are excellent Frisbee players, of
course, as it's in their genes!
Marissa Ocasio has also recently run into
Pat Sclafani, who is doing well. She writes that
she was so happy to see him and he told her that
Kevin Slattery came back from ThailaJ1d to visit
him, as did Mike Elia from PA. Pat has been
appointed to the Marlborough Water Detection
Commission Agency. She also learned from Pat
d1at Mike Collins is back in the private sector. Jim
Frederick apologized for missing Homecoming,
but says several '83ers got together in Boston in
early November for a Police concert. Ben 1-lowe
organized the dinner and concert and he says it
was great spending time widi him , John and Lisa
Swain, and Tim Clarke. He adds the last time
they saw the Police, they were still at Trinity! Tim
enjoyed seeing several '83ers at Homecoming and
he reports that this year he celebrated a 2otl1 anni versary on tl1ree fronts: employment at the same
company, years since the stock market crash of
1987, and marriage to his beloved wife, Kate. Tim
is head of tl1e middle market institutional sales at
Citigroup. He and Kate are raising three: ages 13,
16, and 19; tl1e oldest is a freshman at Bucknell .
Tim and his family currently reside in Southport,
CT, after live -year stints both in London and
Houston. Finally, Tim stays in touch with his old
NYC roommates: John Swain, Jim Frederick,
and Ben 1-lowe. They gather and reminisce about
their go-go days in alphabet city and still tell stories about being lost at sea as Trinity seniors on a
Baliamas bareboar charter.
Lisa Nebbia Lindquist says that after 12 years
of marketing consu lting, she is enjoying being back
at work full - time at a marketing communicatio ns
company in Buffalo (traversco llins.com). Lisa is
working on the account side for a billion-dollar
bakery client in MI. Her daughter, Erin, is applying to colleges, which Lisa finds incredibly scary
(unfortw1ately, Trin does not have die architecture
curriculum she is looking for). Her son, Ryan , will
probably be the better Trin candidate and is now
a freshman in high school. Apparently, she and
husband Bill went to his Trin 25th last year and
had a really good time. Bo Lewis has been married 19 years and has r5 -year-o ld twins, and lives
in Davidsonville, MD, which is near Annapo li s.
His daughter has been riding horses competitively
for several years and hopes to conti nue that in
college. His son plays basketball year round and
soccer most of die year, and hasn't even thought
about college. Bo works at NASA Goddard pace
Flight Center as branch head of the System Safety
Engineering and is also head JV basketball coach
and assistant varsity basketball coach at Annapolis
Area Christian School.
Oren Miller is still in Tulsa and continues to
call it the an Diego of the Midwest. He and fam ily do make it out to San Diego a couple of times a
year to recharge. He hopes to make it to the 25th
and to stop by Campus Pizza.

Tom McKeown reported that for their annual
golf trip this year, Tom Merrill, Chuck Petridis,
Leif Fellinger, and he decided to take their fami lies to Cabo San Lucas in the very hot off-season
of August. It was fun to see all the kids, particularly Chuck's, who are native Italian with English
as their seco nd language. Leif's son was by far the
oldest, at 14, and was recruited into babysitting one
night so the adults could have a dinner out. Their
get together in 2008 will be (of course) at June's
Reunion , and they are looking at the Arctic Open
in Iceland for July 2009!
Wendy Gorlin Tayer wrote in a reassuring
message that while she and her family were evacuated from their home during the recent southern
California fires , everything is slowly returning
back to normal. Wendy has been busy working an
extra day a week doing psychotherapy and on a
huge NIH oncofertility research project with the
UCSD cancer center. She is also PTA president at
her son's school.
Matt Gworek has been living in Ch icago si nce
1993- This is after time spent in Boston and
LA, all moves precipitated by his pursuit of a
career in commercial real estate. Matt's career has
taken a hiatus as his last company, Equity Office
Properties, was acquired last winter. He left in time
to enjoy a summer of unemployment and is now
wondering what to do next. Matt came to Trin's
Homecoming and after many years of staying away,
he wishes he had returned sooner. He connected
with many, including Bruce Silvers, one of his
senior year roommates.

Alumni Fund Goal: $50,000
Class Secretary: Suson Sherrill,
103 Hamilton Ave, Glen Rock,
NJ 07452

e-moil: susan.sherrill.1984@
trincoll.edu
Class Agents: Patricia Adams;
Janice M. Anderson; Solvatore Anzalotti 111; Amy
Curry
I hope everyone has enjoyed (survived .. .)
another holiday season and that the New Year
brings good cheer. Congratulations to Todd
Brilliant, who married Catl1erine Anne Wimberly
on Oct. 6, 2007, at the Four Seasons Hotel in
Boston. Jonathan Wicks was in attendru1ce at
the brunch the next day in Chestnut Hill , Mass.
Lorraine Saunders White sent great pictures
from an annual event a group of roommates from
High Rise have dubbed the World Series Dinner.
"Sometime in October (usual ly around playoff or
World Series) we each take turns hosting a din ner. Typically it's four of us since Michele Rosner
Saunders, Kate Van Wagenen Sperry, Nancy
Katz Aresu , and l all live in the NY / NJ / CT area.

This year we had the other three roomies join us:
Dale Sindell from Madrid, Spain; Amy Snyder
Forman from Boston; and Linda Kapnek Brown
from Los Angeles. Jr was an unbelievable evening
- 23 years later!"
Penny Perkins is now an assistant professor in
communications at Russell Sage College in Troy,
N.Y. and the Sage College of Albany (in Albany,
N.Y.). 'Tm the coordinator of the department
and also the faculty advisor to the student newspaper. After 20 years working with technology
and educational companies as a communications

professional and consultant, I'm delighted to be
on a campus full - time teaching (and learning!).
In the 'it's a small world' department, one of my
colleagues in Albany is Mike Bienkowski, a 1981
graduate of Trinity, who has been reaching in the
business and management department for several
years."
Ned Ide, who is the English Department chair
at The Hill School, writes that his wife, Becky
Smith Ide is near die end of her Ph.D. in clini cal psych. "We have a great family life here at tl1e
school," says Ned.
Katherine Sullivan reports that she and her
husband, Dan, are enjoying the fall in Virginia's
New River Valley and are enjoying life with only
three children at home (Nick 12, James 15, and
Nicole 17). "Our 18 year old, Charles, started at
the Art Institute of Atlanta tliis fall. He is studying
sound/ music production. Yes, we are old enough
to have children in college! It's hard to believe.
Dan is busy working at Virginia Bio Informatics- a
research arm of Virginia Tech. He also edits a com puter security Web site and seems to be constantly
writing articles on various technical topics. I am
homeschooling die 12 year old this year and working on writing of various sorts."
Amy Curry is living in Easton, CT, with her
two children, Conn, 12, and Sarali, 16. "Life is
incredibly busy as I am a full - time realtor with
Prudential CT Realty in Westport and sell in the
towns of Westport, Fairfield, Southport, Weston ,
Easton, and Redding. My daughter, a junior in
high school, is having an amazing experience at
the Maine Coast Semester, which is part of the
Chewonki Foundation in Wiscasset, ME. It is a
combination of core academics, Audubon study,
Farmingand National Outdoor Leadership School.
Fantastic program, if anyone wants any insight just
give me a call, (203) 913-8744. My son is my ath lete and plays soccer, basketball, and lacrosse."
Cathy Villano Berey and her husband Dave
'83 are looking forward to catching up with everyone at their respective reunions this year and
next. "We are parents of three teenagers, which is
hard to believe. Our daughter is a sen ior looking
at colleges for next year and our twin boys are in
7th grade. Between baseball, basketball, softball,
and the college-search process, it seems like we
don't have time for much else! I am still in human
resources and work for die jewelry retailer Lux
Bond & Green, which also keeps me busy. Even
though we're less than two hours away from two
Trinity friends , Maria DiBella Kiley and Ami
Clymer Maron '83, we don't see them as often as
we would like."
Katie van der Sleesen is living in Rl and
working with BKA Architects as marketing director, where she is "enjoying the challenge of helping
this architecture and interior design firm grow."
Katie is also invo lved with local theater groups
- her most recent performance was Annie in Alan
Ayckbourn's Table Manners. She has reconnected
with Peter Stinson and looks forward to doing the
same with others from Trinity.
All the best to everyone in 2008!

Editorial note: Some class notes were edited
for space. For the w1edited version, please log
in to the Alunmi Community on the Trinity
alumni Web sire at www.trincoll.edu/ alumni.
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l was captive in a car en route to CT for
Thanksgiving when I caught up with a handful of
old friends. When J talked to Gary Christelis he
was trying to get over a cold, which he had picked
up waiting for cabs in strike- ridden Paris, in time
for an imminent swing through Asia. Cold aside,
he sotmded great. He is general coLL11sel and CEO
of a MA-based company that provides passport
and identification solutions to some 20 govern ments throughout the world. Naturally, business
has been particularly brisk since 9/ rr. He lives in
Sudbury with his wife and sons but work puts him
on the road four to five months a year. Luckily for
the boys, he and his wife feel strongly about opening their world through travel with rheir dad from
rime to time. Gary said whatever they lose from
missing French class for a few days they more than
make up for by spending that time in Paris. We
remembered fondly Prof. Albert Gastmann, who,
like Gary, was a world traveler. Gary tried unsuccessfully to rendezvous with Ran Pruett for the
trip to Hartford for the memorial service.
l also spoke to Mel Foy Hamel, who reports
life is fine in Avon, CT. She and Mark have three
children, ages 15, 13, and IO. Mark works as a man ufacturing consultant and Mel works part rime in
marketing. From time to rime, she speaks with
Lisa Gilmour Hirschmann, who has two children
and lives in Morristown, NJ.
Sonia Flanders McArdle was convinced that
my gentle scold in the previous update to people who ignored my e-mail and phone calls was
directed at her. r briefly thought about stoking
her paranoia and letting her believe I was deeply
offended to be blown off, but my better nature
prevailed.
Sonia moved out to Chicago about
fours ago for a tremendous professional opportunity for her husband but expected ro head back
East ar some point. However, the sophistication
and lifestyle of Chicago has grown on her and they
sold their house in CT. Sonia compared it to her
experience growing up in WA, which has all the
amenities of a major city bur permits a "normal
lifestyle." Being two blocks to Lincoln Park, she
is able to walk along the lake in the mornings after
her children, ages 14, 12, and 8, are off to school.
They are making slow progress in restoring rheir
turn -of- the-20th-century Georgian.
Liz Cass, aka Lulu, is still busy farming out
lawyers for contract work in NY. When she is
nor matching lawyers to contracts, she gives her
time as one of rhe directors of the NY Rugby
Club. At her advanced age - the one we all share
- she is relegated to whar she terms the "old girls"
matches. She is a member of rhree book groups
and insists she and her bookmates actually do read
the books and they insist that 45 minutes must
be devoted to the book, even if no one liked it.
Her travels this year included trips to Ireland and
Scotland. Maybe nexr year, she will venture to a
non -English-speaking country!
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Ar this writing, wedding bells were set to ring
New Year's Eve for Tom Wilson, who is practicing
law in MA. His bride- to -be is Ellie Moreau the
sister of an old friend . Congratulations, Tom.·
For a trip down memory lane, l recommend
viewing the short video on the Web site about
the restoration of the Long Walk buildings.
Alternatively, you can call or e- mail your class
agent and we can gossip about the old days, how
much Sos music we have on our iPods, and things
like that. My contact information is stephenjnorton@hotmail.com

Alumni l=und Goal: $65,000
Co-Closs Secretary: Kimberly
Crowley Hart, 59 Argyle Avenue,
West Hartford, CT 06107; email: kimberly.hart.1986@trincoll.
edu
Co-Class Secretary: Jennifer ~
Zydney, 714 A Norfolk Lane, Alexandria, VA 223146205; e-mail: jennifer.zydney.1986@trincoll.edu
Co-Class Secretary: Marceline Lee, 1620 Santa
Rosa Street, Davis, CA 95616-7331·
e-mail: marceline.lee.1986@trincoll:edu
Class Agents: Molly Schnorr-Dunne; Tom Madden;
Kathryn George Tyree

I am sitting at my desk in a post-Thanksgiving
stupor. It is cold outside - okay; by California
standards anyway! - and I can't believe we are on
thar slippery slope to the holidays again. Thanks
to everyone who responded to our requests for
alumni/ ae news; it was a lot of fun hearing what
people are doing 21 years later. Curiously, 1 didn't
hear from any of my good friends ....
Doreen Rice is the director of advancement
at Pembroke Hill School in Kansas City. She
and her husband, Sreve Butler '81 , are the proud
and delighted parents of two boys, ages 16 and
5. Doreen is also pursuing a call to ordained ministry within rhe Episcopal church.
Heather Smith Keefe reports from FL that
she and her husband, Dennis, recently celebrated
their 12th anniversary. They have a five -year-old
daughter, Miranda. ln a classic "What a small
world!" tale, Heather tells me she has struck up a
friendship with Karina Fabi, whom she did nor
know at Trinity.
Regina Moore Craft is also looking forward
to an anniversary. In June 2008, she and husband
Tony Craft '84 will celebrate 20 years of marriage. They have two sons- Christopher Scott,
a high school junior and Anthony Jr. , a seventh
grader- and both are active in their community
of Windsor, CT. Regina has been busy raising her
family and working with her husband at Bible
Way Temple Nation in Hartford where Tony is
an elder.
After spending many fast - paced years at
Ketchum PR, Lynn Snyder Seay launched a PR
firm with a colleague in Pittsburgh four years
ago. She and husband Steve enjoy a "zany" home
life wirh Sarah (7) and Cate (5). Both girls are
working on their soccer and tennis games with
eyes toward Trinity scholarships! Lynn also shared
news of classmates with whom she's in touch: "I
have the good fortune of seeing Shelley Wyckoff
Clement now and then , as she is my eldest daughter's godmother and lives nearby. She is doing well
and keeping up with her daughters, Bailey and

rn1c SH:PPrn '86 ond Michelle Wy so ng
were married on August 11, 2 006, i n
Quechee, VT. Trinity olumni / oe in atten dance were: (I. to r.) Tom Sheeh y '8 6,
Marilyn (We iss) Cruick shank '86 , Sco tt
MocColl '86, Mork Menendez '86, bride ,
groom , Do v e Schnodig '86 , Joy Gangi '86,
and Bill Markowitz '86 .

Callie, and husband, Henry I happe n to work in
the same building as Clark Whalen, so we manage
a lunch here and there and catch each other up on
Trinity news and classmates. I keep in touch with
Karin Bennett Micheletti via e- mail and still owe
her a visit over a Steelers-Eagles bet I lost! KB
and her family visited us in Pittsburgh this past
year and it was great to catch up in person. I also
visited Karina Fabi during a swing through FL last
winter. She and her new husband, Drake, bought
a great house in Juno Beach. Karina started her
own investment business recently and is looking
for clients, so give her a call if you've got money
to invest!"
Glenna King Freeman lives in Greenwich,
CT, with her husband and two children, Emma
and Noal1. Glenna received her M.A. in school
psychology from Fairfield Univ. in May. She is currently earning credits for a certification degree in
school psychology while interning at an elementary school in Stamford. l have the unfortll11ate task
of relaying the news of Meriel Fernandes Jarvis'
death in April . The Alumni Office was unable to
obtain any details of her passing or by whom she
is survived, so please contact them if you have any
furtl1er information.
On a happier note, Jay Gangi and Dave
Schnadig joyfully reported the marriage of Eric
Stepper to Michelle Wysong on August !I in
~echee , VT: "The setting was the gorgeous Inn
at Marshland Farm. This 'mini -reunion' weekend
featured a Friday njght barbecue and marshmal low roast, Saturday trout fishing and spectacular
Vermont weather. A nwnber of Ban tams made the
trip to celebrate Eric's long-awaited first nuptials:
Marilyn Weiss Cruickshank, Scott MacColl, Bill
Markowitz, Mark Menendez, and Tom Sheehy aU

watched 'Steppal1' walk down the aisle. For those
who care to partake, Step, Marko, Ganj, Schnads,
Scotty 'AMF' MacCool, Lotus, and various other
Ban ts and non- Bants alike continue their annual
'Great Heads Society' gatherings at various destinations aroLL11d the U.S., providing comedy and
horrification for those with.in earshot."
As for me, I have lived in Davis for seven years.
My husband, Philip Smith, and I have three children: Conor (12) . Aubrey (9) , and Charlotte (3) .
We have enjoyed living away from the insanity of
the Bay Area and closer to the recreational glories
of the Sierra Nevadas. And while it feels like l

spend all my tim e taking my older kids to activities
and preve nting my youngest one from destroying
the house, I do in fact maintain a private piano
studi o!
Do keep the news co ming; you never know
when you wiU cross path s with a Trini ty alum!
The Trini ty Alumn i O ffi ce reports: Eric Rosow
co-fo unded Premi se Corporation after he reenginee red the patient Aow software systems at
Hartfo rd Hospital in 2000 . The software runs
so me of the largest hos pitals in the world , includ ing Singapore Ge neral and Cleveland Clinic.

Alumni l=und Goal: $65,000
Class Secretary: Doug Kim, 708
Union Valley Road, Malopac, NY
10541-3973
e- mail: douglas.kim.1987@lrincoll.edu

Time marches on, but apparentl y it's marching
very, very slowly for so me of us. I rece ntl y had th e
pleasure of dining with several class mates at Betsy
Smith Mash's home in Rye, NY, and couldn't help
but notice how people seated around the table had
hardly changed since their days 'Nea th the Elms.
(Apparently, ew Yorkers live an ave rage of nine
months longe r than the national average. Could
it be tl1e fresh air and relaxed pace of Manhattan
that has tlu s dewy effect?) Among tl1e age-defying
mat evening we re hosts Betsy and Steve, Lynne
Sawyer and husband Peter, Austin Keyes with
Anne Ternes (who might as weU have attended
Trinity) , fellow Rye residents Laura and Kirk Brett
'88, my college roommates Bill Match and John
Dalsheim (O kay, not everyone looked so youth ful). and Tracy Killoren Chadwell with her husband, Phill ip. Tracy left her caree r in inves tm ent
banking not long ago and neve r looked back. She
holds degrees in law and business but has chose n to
be a full -time mother to her two boys and is clearl y
very happy. Co nve rsation and wine Aowed freely in
every possible direction with topics ranging from
Trinity's th ankfuUy unchanged curriculum to speculation about the whereabouts of Nate Allen and
Lisa Kenney Allen '88, who were unable to attend
th at eve ning. Special thanks to our gracious hosts
that eve ning, as well as to all spouses who pati entl y
endured an entire eve ning ofTrin -ce ntric talk.
A few weeks later, my wife and son indulged
me by acco mpanying me up to H artfo rd for
Ho mecoming, where we had a fantas tic tim e
despite a paucity of alumni from 1987 Ir was good
to see Dave Mughes and Ri ck Cleary '85 that
day; if only briefl y. And certainl y, it's fai r to say
that seeing tl1 e Long Walk undergoing an ambi ti ous renovati on and covered in scaffolding was a
once- in-a-lifetime sight. A personal highlight of
the weekend was the celebration of the 7o tl1 anni ve rsary of the College's a cappella group, the Pipes.
It made my weekend to see form er group head
and dear fri end Jon Potter and to meet his wife,
Julie. Jon and l made a valiant attempt to squeeze
20 years of news into half an hour. He and Juli e
are raising their two daughters in southeastern
Ve rmo nt where Jon is the art and entertainment
edito r of the Brattleboro Reformer. You can read his
excellent blog at brattleblogs.com/ harriedpotter.
Also at tl1 e party was fellow Pipe and class mate
Sharon Larson Schmidt, who is living in H arvard,
MA. with her two boys and husband who is tl1 e

Monica Grewal,
Class of 1987
Mission to Space
As a little girl growing up in India , Monica
Grewal had big aspirations for he r future.
She imagined herself a docto r, helping
attend to the varied medical needs of her
country. To this end, she dedicated herself
to her studies and intensely pursued the rigorous path. Never, in all of those formative
years, did she see the (literally) astronomical heights to which he r career would soar.
Through a series of serendipitous happenings, Grewal found herself not only on the
other side of the world, but, eventually, part
of America's space program as an engineer
working on NASA programs.
Grewal's story begins in New Delhi, Ind ia ,
where she was reared by her Punjabi father
and mother. Although she was born in
Washington, D.C ., they hod returned to
Indio, and she planned to pursue a medical
degree in the state of Punjab, near the border with Pakistan. However, political unrest
in the region forced her to reconsider her
options. And so, not for the lost time, serendipity stepped in. The family decid e d to call
Grewol's great uncle and beloved Trinity
Professor of Political Science E;:meritus,
Ronbir Vohra, who advised the budding
doctor to come to Hartford . And thus it
happened : the New Delhi native , armed
with her old-world upbring ing and on indefatigable thirst for knowledge of the new,
e mbarked on one of many new paths in her
life, with a focus in biomedical e ngineering.
Intellectually, Trinity fulfill e d Grewal 's
high-leveled curiosity, but she increasingly
become discouraged by the amount of
time it would take her to get through medical school. Therefore, she instead began
to focus her efforts solely on engineering and, ofter a fifth year at Rennseloer
Polytechnic Institute, received not only her
bachelor's degree from Trinity but also her
master's in electrical engineering from RPI.
She then landed a job down the rood as a
systems engineer for United Technologies
Corporation (UTC), Hamilton Sundstrand,
and quickly earned her way onto the industry's, and perhaps the world 's, most exciting
and dynamic project of the late '80s: the
international space station.

grams, including the advanced testing of
the NASA spacesuit and shuttle environment control systems. But Grewol's insa tiable intrigue with the intellectual world
prompted her to seek out yet a new career
path. In 1992, she enrolled at UConn Law
School's night program, subsequently leaving the space program in 1995 to accelerate her low school studies. When she
graduate d in 1997, she served for a short
time a s in-house counsel for UTC/Pratt &
Whitney Aircraft, and was a member of
the Potent Group, open only to lawyers
with a background in engineering. Since
then, Grewal hos continued to practice a s
on intelle ctual property attorney, and as
of January lst, 2008, she become a partne r at the Boston -based firm WilmerHole,
where her clie nts range from small startups to l=ortune 500 companies.
l=rom the beginn ing , Grewol's work hos
always been on the cutting edge, not only
from a technology point of view, but also
as a woman in fields where there ore few.
Although she fondly recalls her days a s on
engineer working on the space program,
she soys she hos never been as satisfied
with he r career as she is at present. Her
path is one she perhaps never could hove
plotted out bock in New Delhi in the early
1980s, but for Grewal , a woman whose
instinct for d iscovery is as keen as any, she
wouldn't have it any other way.

In her eight years at Hamilton, she was
involved in a variety of memorable pro-

pastor of tl1e town's Protes tant church. Sharon is
a full -time mother, but she still finds time to share
her gifted voice with others through the church
choir. She noted tl1at Trini ty recently came back
into her busy life when she attended a musical
theater rew1ion last year.
I must commend two classmates for sending

by Carlin Carr

in their news to share in these pages. First, Paul
Deslandes writes that he has taken a position
on the faculty of the Univ. of VT in their history department after teaching at Texas Tech Univ.
for the past five years. In 2005, he published a
book entitled Oxbridge Men: British Masculinity and
the Undergraduate Experience, 1850-1920. He lives in
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Burlington with h is partner, who is a landscape
architect.
And from Was hington, D.C., former clas9 secretary Ellen Garrity is happily working in C hevy
Chase at the country's seco nd oldest auction house,
Sloans & Kenyon. Her responsibi.l ities are many,
but she enjoys a particularly strong connection
with toys, do!Js, and collectibles; costumes; textiles
and fashion; and rugs and carpets. On a persona.I
level, Ellen is also an avid collector of fo lk art,
textiles, and advertising and has bee n featured on
Fox5jWTTG and in Antique Week.
Please continue (or even start) sending me
your news. I'm no further than the nea res t computer, so there's no excuse. You can even send
me news about other classmates. People reaJJy are
interested to know what their old fri ends are up
to. no matter how mundane. Neither modesty, nor
apathy, nor lack of toner will stay this courier from
the swift completion of his appointed rounds. Or
somethi ng like that.
The AJumni Office reports: Steve Gerber has
a.lways been active in the community. volunteering as coach of township soccer and little league
teams and serving on the boards of the Radnor
Soccer Club and th e Homeless Advocacy Project
in Philadelphia. As of Nov. 6, he was elected to a
four -year term on the Radnor Township Board of
School Directors.

. . . .:
88
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It's hard to believe our 20th Reunion is fast
approaching. I hope that many of you are planning to attend. It's a great way to reconnect with
classmates and see aJJ the changes on campus. I
was able to make it to Homecoming this year
where I ran into Bob Loeber and Mike Anderson .
They were there ro watch the game and then
attend a dinner to celebrate the opening of the
new Trinity hockey rink, the Koeppel Community
Sports Center. They were going to meet up with
Dave Provost, Bill Kenney, and Bryant McBride,
as well.
Matt Bergeron and his family have moved
back ro the U.S. after spending two years working
for ExxonMobil in Austra.lia. Matt is working in
the ExxonMobil corporate office and living in
VA with his wife, Andrea, and two daughters,
Madeline and Victoria.
AJso in the news, Shannon O 'Connor Christian
returned back ro her home of Our Town, MO,
after 15 years on the move. After graduating from
Trinity. Shannon received a Ph.D. from the Univ. of
Rochester in NY She then received a fellowship at
the Univ. of Wl and afterwards moved ro Denver
to work at the National Jewish Hospira.I. Shannon
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is currently working in the Univ. of Excellence at
Sprint in the field of employee development.
Robert DesMarais is working at the Kent
School in Kent, CT, where he was rece ntly appointed chair of the classics department. Robert joined
tl1e classics department in 1989 and teaches Latin
and Greek.

Alumni Fund Goal: $40,000
Class Secretary: Jeffrey S.
Jacobson, 15 Iron Hollow Rd.,
Sharon, MA 02067-2863
e-mai l: jeffrey.jacobson.1 989@
trincoll.edu ; fax: 617-439-8474
Class Agent: Donna Haghighat

lt was nice to hear from Jeff Vinick, who
says, after "a short stint as a lawyer I quit and
focused on beco ming a writer for an ad agency in
NY Thirteen years later here .l am the creative
director of Renegade, an interactive agency in
NYC. We create interactive brand experiences
online (a.II sorts of sites, gaming etc.. .) and offline
(events, guerilJa marketing) . l'm the grizzled veteran here overseeing a bunch of reaJ ly ta.lented 20
somethings. Before that I was rurming a bunch of
accounts at a traditionaJ agency ca.I.led MerkJey and
Partners . I did a lot of TV and print there, much of
it for Mercedes- Benz. I aJso got to launch JetBlue
and was the one who nan1ed it. That doesn't,
unfortunately, get me any free flights. I'm now living in Chatham, NJ. with my wife Jani (a lawyer at
a smaJI nearby firm) and two daughters; EmiJy, 6,
and Ju.lia, 3-and -a-haJf We love it out here and its
welJ worth the drive into NY everyday."
AJso, I get jea.lous when l hear from John
Pendleton, who lives in the NH seacoas t area (my
roots). He reports going ro Christine Lutz's wed ding this pas t summer in Castine, M E. He met he r
husband and beautiful daughter Charlotte.
John has a law firm in Portsmouth, NH , where
he lives with his wife Sarili, daughte r AJlison
and son CaJeb. He works in the areas of water
law, including reguJarory work represe nting bo th
large and smaJJ water companies and town water
systems. AJso, he has a busy environmenta.l claims
practice and to keep life interesting does federaJ
criminaJ defen se work. John fi shes with Pete Way
on Cape Cod, where, John reports, Pete has bee n
very successful owning and operating Cataumet
Boats. In NH, John sees Bob Carey from time to
time. Bob is a.Isa an attorney - he works with the
region a.I law firm of Preti Flilierty, out of Co ncord,
NH .
l received a terrific e- mail from Alyssa Greer.
She reports that her "nine-year-old daughte r, Abby,
was one of IO nationaJ fina.li sts in Red Robin's
Build Your Own Gourmet Burger Contest. In
November she and her mom got to go to Denver
to compete in the finaJ s. 1t was a blas t!" How do I
become a judge?
It was nice to hear from Pieter Boelhouwer,
who is a managing director at Matrix Capita.I, the
hedge fund arm of venture ca pita.I firm Matrix
Partners. He reports lots of travel in the last
few years ro India and East Asia. Pieter lives in
Weston, MA, with his wife and three children
- Willem (9) , C harlotte (7) , and Juliet (4). Pieter
wrote that he recently reconnected with Armando
Diaz, who I know is in NY, and sees Lucian Snow
'88, I believe locaJJy. Piete r and I used to do the

philosophy thing at Trinity - it appears that we
have both moved on to finance!
When we last heard from Steve 1-larrod, he
was looking forward to his new position as assistant professor of operations managemen t at the
Univ. of Dayton. H e reports that it is going well
and has completed his move from Lexington into a
spacious home that is now waiting to be filJed .
It is tru.ly shocking that none of my boys will
write updates. I mea n not that any of them have
anything going on ... for example, Jonah Cohen
and his wonderful wife Saman tha are expecting,
and Steve Belber is finishing up directing a film
starring Jennifer A niston (he's playing it cool) .
Jon and Chris Leary were nice enough to have
Ridge Cromwell, Jonili, Doug Stebbins, and I
for a round of golf at their club. We are happy to
expand that group to more Trinity a.lums if anyone
wants to join us next year (don't worry learys, you
a.re not on the hook to host!) .

Alumni Fund Goal: $30,000
Class Secretary: Tim othy J.
Callahan, Jr., 264 Lowell Ave.,
Newton, MA 02460
e-mail: timothy.callahan.1990@
trincoll.edu
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G reetings, 1990! As you read this, we will have
just entered the new year. H ere's hoping this missive finds you hea.lthy; happy, and en joying much
success in whatever endeavo rs you've chosen to
pursue. I hope we have so me good class updates
for yo u this time around. My use of "we" in the
prior sentence is both deliberate and mean ingful;
a huge debt of gratitude to Sara Moorin Lang for
helping me track y'all down . Sara and famil y and
are about to begin their third year of living on the
beautifuJ island of Bermuda. She's working as a
tutor for a not-for- profi t organization ca.lied The
Reading C linic, which tutors mildren with a variety of lea rning disabilities in reading and writing.
Sara tacks on an enticing offer - they're in the
phon e book, so if any classmates end up visiting
the island, pl ease give her a ca.II. And Jet Blue just
started fl ying direct from NYC. Wh ere is that
ph one ...
Sara a.I sa re po rts tl1at she, Michael Poe , and
Arlene Angulo Kelsey a.II have reconnected on
Facebook. Says Sara, "mos tly, Arlene and I sit
at home and read about a.II of Michael's travel
adventures." Michael continues to travel the globe
and now calls Saudi Arabia home. He says, "Well,
it's where I work. ~ite a change to 'Western' living, but an adventure a.II the same. I am working
for a dairy company as a marketing manager. Yes ..
we do have cows in the dese rt, over 50,000 of
them! I am heading to Mervan Osborne's wed ding in July 2008 in the Caribbean!" Michael
leaves us with some advice for reco nnecting with
our Trinity brethren: "More classmates shouJd
use Facebook. It's a great way to find people and
to catch up on lo ng lost friends. Recen tly l have
reconnected with Mindy Bond '91, Drew Curby
'91, Bill Cerveny '91, and Arlene Angulo Kelsey ."
Sara thinks reconnecting on the Internet is a great
idea, and suggests we get some erstwhile techies an
thi s proj ect, pronto: "We need a HaJlden person ta
se t up a C lass of 1990 site ...Mike Pangan, Loren

Strand, someone?!" Where are Loren or Todd
Coopee when you need them?
Gail Feinberg Brussel has started a new ven -

ture called Farm Share, a service which delivers
fresh fruits and vegetables, all organically grown,
from farms local to the NY area directly to
your door. Says Gail, "We offer home delivery oflocal CSA shares (community supported
agriculture) of organic produce to Westchester
families. The response has been so enthusiastic
that we're expanding to NYC and Fairfield County
in 2008." The Web site is www.myfarmshare.
com.
Melissa Gold checked in from Westchester,
where she just recently returned with her family,
husband Will, daughter Sophie (6 Yi) , and son Ben
(4) . from a European city that is one of my own
favorite travel destinations, Prague. She writes,
"My family returned from Prague yesterday. Wi ll's
parents are originally from the Czech Republic
and Will's mom (a screenwriter and film teacher at
Columbia) converted one of her movie scripts to a
play, playing in Prague. We went for the premiere,
which was a gala affair. His mom is like a rock star
there- interviews and pictures in the paper, people
asking for her autograph. 50 Cent played Prague
while we were there and his mom's picture in the
paper was rwice as big!" Melissa adds tl1at she loves
her job (employment attorney and litigator at JP
Morgan Chase) and tlrnt she's happy in the 'burbs
(Westchester) , but she's still slowly adjusting to
life after 16 years in NYC.
Sallie Judd Abelow has a daughter named
Libby (1 Y2) . who joins big brother, Campbell. Liz
Silva Roberts had a baby boy, George, at the beginning of 2007- Nancy Nereo also had a baby
recently-" please welcome the newest member of
oLLr family: Caroline Fera Lemert was born on Sept.
3, 2007- She is well and at home with her brother
Julian, who (too) enthusiastically embraces her
into the fold. "
Dawn Brown McGreevy is living in Atlanta
and Paris. She is working as the marketing director for an online unit of Cox Enterprises company
called Manheim. Dawn reports that she's busy
helping to build an online wholesale car auctions
business: "It's been fun to work on building a new
brand from scratch and the challenges that come
with it. My daughter Emily is four now and she
continues to be a lot of fun . She starts kindergarten
next year, so the adventure will continue. 1 saw
Lisa Tomlinson back in June when I was in NY
for work. Lisa is still enjoying being a newlywed
and has a new job."
Greg Johnson returned from Hawaii in
ept. for his Chartered Property and Casualty
Underwriter
designation
commencement
ceremony. Greg had an amazing time on Oallu
and Maui, and he received some great information from Toby Bates on where to go and what to
do while on me islands. Greg was busy this fall ,
coaching both of his girls' (Lindsay 9, Lauren 6)
soccer teams. Lindsay's travel team is ranked 10 in
PA and 45th in the country. His son, Michael (1) ,
"is walking around like a drunken sailor." Greg has
also been in touch with Jim Murphy and Mike and
Robin Cavanaugh. Writes Greg. "News from Jim
Murphy is good, as his wife, Robin, has been battling breast cancer and she will have finjshed her
last treatment by me time mis is published . Robin
has an incredible attitude and l 'm confident she
will have knocked the cancer out before the end of

the year. l just saw them over Thanksgiving and
she looked great. From Boston, Mike and Robin
are doing well with the rnree boys. Mjke is working for State Street and Robin is busy with the
fellas ." Jim and Robin. rnoughts and prayers are
with both of you.
A mea culpa from me: in the last Reporter, I
completely butchered me update I gave for Chip
Dean. (My editorial and fact-checking staff has
since been relieved of its duties). I believe l
said Chip and his lovely wife, Anna '92 were living in Belgium and working for the EU. Well,
Chip and Anna have been back in the States
since August 2005, had been living in Holland, not
Belgium, and work for the U.S. State Department,
not me EU. Other than that, I was right on. Chip
graciously let me off the hook: "no big deal - both
places are rlliny and dark this time of year and have
great beer." Very true. Chip and Anna are living
in D.C. and are both back at the State Department.
He's working in the Office of European Union
Affllirs, and Anna heads the European branch
of the Office of Public Opinion Research. Chip
reports mat he regularly crosses paths with Mike
Petrucelli and his wife, Ami Susan, as well as
Andrew Boerstling '92 and his wife, Robyn.
A quick update from me - my wife Marie and
I bought an old Victorian house in Newton, MA,
and just moved in this past summer. It's a great
old house, but I'm starting to feel a little bit like
Tom Hanks in The Money Pit (the house needs some
work, to put it !1UJdly). We're currently renovating
the kitchen and can't wllit until it's done so we can
tru.ly settle in. We have a beautiful daughter, Jul ia
Claire Caliman, who is I Yi and an incredible joy.
If anyone is in the Boston/ Newton area, please
look us up - we're in the book.
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Happy Holidays, Classmates! I hope all is
well wirn everyone. I am mentally preparing for
December, which in our family is the month of
celebration: my daughter, India, turns rwo on the
10th, my son, Hayden, 1 on the 2orn, and my
husband Bob's birrnday is on the 30th! Throw in
Christmas and New Year's Eve and I am exhausted! As someone said, we had rwins the hard way (I
am sure some parents of multiples may djsagree).
We are still with IBM - Bob is managing a FEMA
project, and I am managing a Homeland Security
effort. l play on a couple of tennis teams and even
managed to play in three tournaments this summer. ma.bng it to me finals of a.II. On a tennis note,
[ ran into a college teammate Anne Nicholson
Fitzpatrick and her family (Paul and kids) at me
Tysons food court. They are doing great. And I
met up wirn Tony Paruszewski and his new wife
Erin there as well - seems like I spend my lunch

hoLLrs at the mall lately ... Tony and Erin had just
returned from rneir honeymoon in the Greek Isles
and were in D.C. for a wedding.
Jorge Rodriguez: "Al] is well in the Rodriguez
clan. Marina is 2 1/ 2 and Milo is I. It has been
a year since we relocated back to NY I see Bill
Ryckman and family occasionally as they only live
a block away. I am still with D resd ner Kleinwort,
head ing our acquisition and infrastructure finance
effort. I saw Pat Lee in NY - a rare sighting since
he's set roots in South Korea. He's now a high powered gallery owner and art dealer in Seoul.
Tom Williams made it to the exillbit, as well. It
was good to catch up with both. Pat and I will
coincide at me beginning of Dec. in Mjami during
an art exhibit."
Ren Whiting: "Things are fine on the Wlliting
front: Gretchen continues her treatment and we
are encouraged by the results so far. Can't believe
we have been battl ing this for three years now; she
is an incredible woman. Jack is doing great, still
doing me preschool thing and loving it ... next year
is kindergarten. Work is progressing on, having
lots of fun working at MSN."
Jennifer Tesoro-Reese: All is good and busy in
northern Fairfield Countywirn my wee- - fudan 7,
Eloise 4, and Lily 2 1/ 2. I see Priscilla Paulin Thors
'90 and her husband Tyler Thors '88 often. We
had fun together recently at a D.S.O. concert. They
live in Wilton, too, wirn their rwo boys Spencer
and Max. Also bump into Steve Spalding and his
wife Andrea Hirshorn, who live in Ridgefield. I'd
like to report that Kimberly Marth Bohner and
her husband Peter had a healthy baby boy this June
and named him William Tate Bohner. After a SLLmmer in the Hamptons with Wi ll iam, she is back at
work at Chanel.
Keith C. Ryan: "I am just wrapping up a year
as the Department of Homeland Security attache
for Pa.bstan and Afghanistan. I am a supervisory
special agent for U.S. Immigration and Customs
Enforcement. Om special agents and Foreign
Service national investigators conduct investigations of criminal violations of U.S. immigration
and customs law, primarily focused on counterterrorism. Additionally. we support other OHS
components, includ ing the U.S. Coast Guard,
Customs and Border Protection. and the Secret
Service."
'Editor's note: Just as the Reporter was going to
press on January 29, we learned the tragic news of
Keirn Ryan's death in Islamabad, Pa.bstan. The
Reporter staff extends its sincere condolences to his
fanlliy and friends. A full obituary will appear in
the spring 2008 Reporter.
Mary Magauran: "Last fall marked the arrival
of baby number rwo, Molly. She joins big brorner,
Charlie, and Jenny, the dog. Jack and I are busy
but in tl1e best way. The kids are sleeping through
me night, so things are much better in Boston
now. Hey, we won the Series, which is good, but
it doesn't compare to babies sleeping through the
night. I'm sure you know what I mean!"
Stephen Spaulding: "Andrea and I are finally
settling into Ridgefield, CT, after almost rwo years
of living here. Andrea got me ' perfect' part- time
job at a children's book store on Mllin St., so that
has helped her get to know more locals. We run
into Jen Tesoro and Drew Irving '92 on occasion. We also get togerner with Eric and Kelley
Taubenheim, who recently moved back to CT Eric
and I met Tom Williams and Pat Lee for dinner
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parents offered me a lovely blessing when I was at
Trinity. They said- find what it is that makes you
happy, and figure out how to turn that into your
life's work! I get to live that blessing every day, and
l am forever grateful!
Gussy Reese is married with three kids, living
on Long Island. She sounds wonderful and forever
active in her community! I'd love to here about

in NY and it was great to catch up with Pat, who
is still in Korea."
Mona Mennen G ibson: "The Gibsons are all
doing welI - four kids - 8, 7, 5, and 9 months - two
girls and two boys. We had fun this summer in
Pebble Beach, CA, and in Nantucket, MA, with
Magoo (Margaret Hildreth) and Brandy Hemley's
two girls - ages 3 and I. Now we are anxiously
awaiting the February arrival of the Muldoon baby
in February - parents Peyton Tansill Muldoon and

Mary Pope Furr, lndu Basavaiah Susie Davis
Liz Kafka (a freelance writer in NYC, I think) '.
Jeff Tuck, Andy Lyford, and Diego Roca . (OK all

Art Muldoon!"
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Greetings, once again, fellow members of the
Class of'92. I have had the good fortune this past
summer of seeing several of you at Reunion. It was
a great time and I wish more of you had the opportunity to attend and see all the exciting changes
on campus. It was great to see Ellen (McCusker)
Devlin, Katie Kwak, Malcolm Maclean, Jeff
Nowak, Drew Irving, Sarah Jo (Wayne) Lyche,
Ian Finlay, and many others.
I then returned to the Northeast this fall to see

the Red Sox win another pennant on their way to
winning the World Series. Drew Kemalian and
I attended the ALCS Game 7 with my 7 Y:i -yearold son to see the Sox beat the Indians. Having
grown up accustomed to disappointment with all
of my hometown teams, it is hard to believe as I
write this that the Sox have won two World Series
in four years, the Patriots are a dynasty (currently
undefeated), and the Celtics have the best record
in the NBA. But enough about me- on with the
Class Notes ...
Ron Irwin wrote that after a short stint as the
head of the department at the University of Cape
Town's MA in creative writing, he has gone on to
found the first literary agency in South Africa. Two
of his authors have already been published, and
he is currently representing fiction writers from
South Africa and around the world. He reports
that he was recently in the USA to celebrate his
father 's Both birthday, where he spoke to Scott
1-loerle. Scott has three children and is teaching at
UMass. He also notes that classmate Anna David
has a novel out called Party Girl, which looks pretty
cool. You can check out her Web site at http://partygirlthebook.com/ Ron can be found at www.
ronaldirwin.co.za.
Fellow Pike Brother Alex Motsenigos wrote,
"After business school, I married and settled in
Boston with my wife Nilanthi and one-yearold son, Nikolas (named after my father). We
took Nikolas to meet my family in Greece. My
brother Spiros '94, who also lives in Boston, came
with us. Spiros is doing great. At Trinity, Spiros
joined the U.S. Army Reserve and was in mili tary intelligence. When we invaded Iraq, he was
was part of the first wave sent there. He spent
a year in probably one of the most dangerous
parts of Iraq- Samarra- a city located within the
Sunni triangle. Spiros was attached to a Special
Forces unit there and was constantly in harm's
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JAN£ R£VNOLDS '92 and Bryan !=lynn
were married on May 7, 2005 , in Upper
Montclair, NJ. Alumni/ae in attendance
were: (front raw, I. to r.) Catherine (Harris)
Shraga '74 , Pamela 0-luang) Harney
'92, Paul Harney '91, Secretary of the
College Scott W. Reynolds '63, P'92, Julie
(John s on) Darnieder '73; (back row, I. to
r.) Pliny Reynolds '01, Bill Schreiber '92
Rick Grier-Reynolds '68 , Victor Keen '63:
Jennifer Tarozzi '92, James Lane '92 ,
bride, groom, Jerry Hansen '51, Isabella
Pearson Speakman Johnson '96, Thomas
S. Johnson '62 , P'97, Charles McGill Ill
'63, P'94, and W. James Tozer '63, P'89,
'90.
way. We were incredibly worried, but now he's
back safe. He served his cow1try well. and got
many medals to show for it. He's a real patriot! I
currently work for I DC, a market research firm ,
and have been with this company for about seven
years now. Unfortunately, I do not see many
people from our class, but do keep in touch with
Shaun Roi . He comes up to Boston often to catch
the Sox ... both huge fans. l keep in touch witl1
some other fine gentlemen from Trinity, namely
Joe Halstead '94, Ben McCormick '91 , Chris
Piliero '94, Terence Healey '95, Mike Piper '91 ,
and, of course, Dave Woodhouse '95."
Bruce Orem accepted a position as CFO of
an Oregon-based company, so he and his fam ily moved from MT, where he had worked for
TransAria/ Cutthroat Commw1ications.
Daniel Goodwin moved in August 2006 with
his wife, Gabriella, and daughter Elena (7) from
Zurich, Switzerland, to Hamburg, Germany, where
he has taken up the post of director of marketing
and media with Deutsche Grammophon, the fore most classical recording label, part of the Universal
Music Groupe.
Karen Belevitz Del-laven wrote, "] received
my license as a professional counselor in PA earlier
this year and continue to build my practice in tl1e
Philly area as a licensed psychotherapist. I work
with families and children with neurodevelop mental, learning, and social-emotional challenges.
l love the humanizing process of helping families
come to understand, accept, and love their chil dren for who they are, and l enjoy the privilege of
bemg allowed to enter the iru1er world of children
who are_ often aggressively res istant to engaging
m meanmgfuJ and fulfilling ways with others. My
work is often moving and emotional, framed with in the context of play, creativity, and dance. My

of you, let us know what you are up to!)
Rich Getzoff writes that he is living in northern NJ and has been working in management for
Wachovia Securities for the past nine years. He is
married with a five -year-old daughter and threeyear-old twin boys. He recently visited with Steve
Burgess, Scott Sonnone, and Dave Lillevand at
Tom Scull's house in Vermont.
Marie Elena Rigo continues to develop her
business, MER Life Design, providing a variety of
services, including design consultation utilizing the
principles of Feng Shui .
Kiffi Y. (Malosh) Ford works for Dykema, a
law firm based in the Midwest. Kiffi is a member
ofDykema's Employment Practice Group and was
recently appointed to a three-year term on the
Judicial ~alifications Committee of the State
Bar of Michigan, which evaluates candidates for
appointment to judicial vacancies.
Karen Isgur writes, "I hit my two -year aru1i versary at Form Well Personal Fitness Training
(www.formwell.com) and am really enjoying the
non -corporate life! I ran the Army ten - miler
in Oct. in D.C., along with about 20,000 other
people. It was a gorgeous day for Oct. in D.C.-- in
the Sos! I may run the 1/ 2 marathon in Nashville
in April. Anyone else running it, definitely contact
me 1 I will be certified in reflexology in Jan. '08
and starting a business out of my home. If you are
ever in the Atlanta area and want a free session,
cal l me up! Other than that, I keep busy playing
tennis, writing, and doing some small marketing
projects."
As for me, life in LA continues to be comical, now compounded by the IO - month-old baby
girl we have crawling around our house, chewing
electric wires and trying to eat the magnets on the
refrigerator that hold up her brother's "artwork."
It's no cakewalk, but it is lots of fun . Goodbye for
now and please keep the updates coming!
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Class Secretary: Jonathan E.

Heuser, 119 Fulton St., #12, New
York, NY 10038-2729
e-mail: jonathan.heuser.1993@
trincoll.edu; fax: 617-886-0900
Class Agents: Jay Akasie; Mimi
Anderson; Lexi Carr; Greg Creamer; Jon Heuser;
Elissa Raether Kovas
Greetings, friends and neighbors, and welcome
to the latest issue of the Class of 1993 update.
Prescott Stewart and his family moved to
Boston, where he accepted a job in the development office of Harvard Business School. He and
wife, Michelle, have two girls, Maggie (4) and
Morgan (2). Pres notes that Jim 1-lazelton and his
wife, Jessica, had a baby boy in November, named
James Finn Hazelton, and that Brian Oliver moved

to The Plains, VA, where he is head of the Upper
School at Wakefield School.
This August, the Hardwick (VT) Gazette splashed
this news across its pages: David Manning, until
that time the director of guidance at Hazen Union
School, was named assoc iate principal.
James Gaillard and wife, Jane, greeted the ir
second daughter, Meredith Winn Gaillard , on
August 14. "Jane did amazingly and everyone is
happy and healthy. Frances has bee n great with
her little sister, but having two kids tmder two
makes for a busy household! I can't wait for the
teen years." I understand that by that time, James
intends to have built a "panic room ," featuring a
big screen TV. bee r fridge, and moose antl ers on
the wall.
Britt Stockton writes , "Ano the r autumn
returns to Boston. I have both boys in school cl-tis
year: Teddy is 3, Brodie is 4. I'm reclaiming some
sanity. We bought a house in Brookline in the
spring and have spent every moment since then in
some so rt of state of repair. It's bad when the toddler knows the plumber by name. But it is lovely
and close to everything and we have a bit of green
in the back to exerc ise the kids. I am lucky to have
Nicole Chiravuri D'Avirro and Lisa Getty nearby
and occasionally we get the little ones together. I
am con tinuing me full - tim e mommy job and don't
miss the hospital one bit."
Britt has been in touch with retired Professo r
Simmon s, whom she recall s dispensing to Britt and
her classmates equal parts wisdom and fear during
intense sessions of e ndocrinology. Writes Britt,
"Retired from Trini ty. Professor Simmons now
travels th e world, studies plays, goes to the opera,
and continues to be fabulous."
Everyone's favorite pedi atri cian , Karalyn
Kinsella, is still practicing in C heshire, CT, and
lives in West H artford . He r eldest so n, Jack, just
sta rred kindergarten and her youngest son, Sam,
is in preschool.
Karalyn sees Renee Mailloux
Cortland, an OB - GYN in the Hartford area.
Renee's two child ren, Tyler (5) and Clai re (2) , are
doing well.
Jamie Weisberg continues as the human
resources manage r at Desgrippes Gobe, an international brand strategy/ design firm, which she
loves. She is still singing with The Sirens and as
of this writing was looking forward to a host of
gigs planned for tl1e holiday season. She writes,
"Although I took some tin1e off from gigging my
own stuff, I am now forming a full band with a
guitar player who acrually went to the Univ. of
H artford and grew up there, too. Our drummer
is also from Hartford and has worked with Gerald
Meshell, of all people. What a small world! As
soon as we snag a bass player, we'll be setting up
so me gigs in the Manhattan/ Brooklyn area." C heck
out www.myspace.com/ jamiewe isberg.
Laura Mubbard Casey and he r husband,
Brian, welcomed a son, Gavin, into the world on
September 22 . As of this writing Laura was on
mate rnity leave from C itigroup, where she recently
ran into colleague and classmate Susan Olsen
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Rusconi in the cafeteria. Just like Mather!

Meanwhile, from the wacky Wes t Coast, we've
received the first in our series of Letters from the
Front Lines: Peter Knight, a card-and-sign-carrying member of the Writer's Guild of America,
checked in directly from the picket lin es of the
writers' strike. Apparently, the days of coal miners,
scab labor, and Pinke rtons scrapping in the gritty
streets are gone: "We're kind of a wussy bunch," he
wrote. "We spend a lot of time applying sunscreen
and our chants are embarrassingly w1clever. But
it's a battle worth fighting so that writers don't get
shut out of sharing reve nues from our work being
shown on the Internet. Anyway, while walking the
picket line I met for the first time, Boyce Bugliari
'9 1. Great guy and terrific writer. I really hope this
strike is effective and over by the time anybody
might be reading thi s."
Rachel Totman Davis is a librarian at her
school and manages the collection while teaching
a library class to children ranging from pre-school
age to third grade. Son Tot is already five years
old (how time fli es!) and littl e Calli e starts school
next yea r. Whil e Rachel loves her job and admits
to saying "shush" quite frequently, she does not
answer tl1e question that we are all silently asking:
Does she wear special librarian glasses?
Jaunting back east once more, Lynn Wolff
continues to thrive in her new role in external relations for McKinsey & Company's NY office, but
managed to take so me time off for Jessica Weld's
wedding in August in Rochester. "It was great and
I was able to spend some time with Amy Morse
Rogers and Candy Calon Shah and their families,
wh ich was really nice."
Inspired by Jess' wedding, the crew decided
to reunite (sans Amy, who needed to be home in
Vail, prepared to ski at a moment's notice) . Candy
wrote that "it was up to me, Lynnie, and Jess to live
up tl1e Trin Trin dream ... our poor hubbies (and
boyfriend) were stuck at th e other end of the table
shaking their heads."
Amy noted that "our littl e guys are great Andrew has started kindergarten - finall y. We also
made our first foray into the world of organized
sports this fall - ' micro soccer' -which should real ly be called 'chase the ball.' Ian is three and goes to
preschool two days a week." Amy added her own
tl1oughts on Ms. Weld's celebration. "The CalonShali children and the Morse- Rogers children got
along remarkably well. More importantly, the wedding was wonderful and Jess married a really nice
guy. It was fun to catch up with Lynn and Candy!"
As we wind up this iss ue of the Class Notes, I'd
like to borrow a bit more from an e- mail that Amy
sent, ") just got my Trinity Reporter today, so I was
thinking of days at Trinity... 15 years ago?' What>
How did that happen? Just think: The main stress
in our lives 15 years ago was making our thesis
deadlines for Dean SpenceL And how much we
could drink before a crew race>"
Fifteen years indeed ... hard to believe how
quickly the time has flown by and how many interesting direction s in which we've all progressed. It
see ms like the perfect time for a reunion - to catch
up with friends , and see how much (and how little)
has changed. Don't forget to mark your calendars
for H artford in JW1e.
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Greetings Class of 1994! Happy New Year!
Can you believe we are one year shy of our 15th
Reunion>
Julian Craig wrote, "After Trinity I enroll ed
in the graduate schoo l at the Univ. of KS, where
I received an MA in American srudies. The doctorate awaits me. KU was the best experience
of my life. Lawrence, KS, is the ultimate co llege
town . I currently exchange goods and services
in Princeton, NJ. Since the summer of 2000 ,
however, I have spent 6 -8 weeks of the summer
in Barcelona, with sojourns to Ibiza and Marbella,
depending on who is playing where. (This swnmer Erick Morillo was spinni ng at Pacha. Enough
said!). Wife, kids? No. Right now I'm having way
too much fW1. Best wishes to all and, of course,
beat Williams!"
Matt Rosenberg married Kathy Sigelman this
January in San Diego. He teaches history at La
Jolla H .S. in San Diego, where he is also offensive
coordinator of me football team and head lacrosse
coach.
Pat Garrahy writes, "I have three kids to keep
me young. Emma will be 5 in the spring, D=y
is 3 next week, and the newest edition is Caitlin,
who will be 2 . I jumped jobs a couple times and
now am back with Clean Harbors Environmental
in Norwell, MA. In case you hadn't heard, Brian
Pitts is still trying to keep up with me. He added a
li ttle girl this past swnmer, Avery Pitts. So now he
has the hat trick, too."
Stephanie Cope Donohue had lots to share.
"John and I have been living in Potomac, MD, for
about two years. Having been in D.C. for almost
13 years, we feel like long- timers in this transient
area. We have a son, Sam (4), and a daughter,
Whitney (2). Since Sam was born, I have been a
full -time morn. John has been with a small consulting firm in Georgetown since law school
and is now working on an executive MBA from
Georgetown. Recently, I had the pleasure of hosting a baby shower for Margaret Pryor Chase. She
and her husband, Chris, live in Arlington, VA, and
are expecting their first child this winter. Anne
Dillon Fisher made the trip from Pennsylvania and
I got to see Jake and meet her kids, Dillon and
Connor. Melissa Bernene Almeida was w1able to
come. However, we couldn't blame her as she and
husband John are very busy in New Canaan, CT,
with their four kids- Jack, twins Alex and Andrew,
and baby Grace. I keep in touch with Sarah Pikor
Overholser, who lives in Raleigh, N C. She and
husband Dave have three adorable kids, Adeleine,
Merritt, and Wylie. I visited my old freshman
Jones roommate, Nicolle Nelson, in St. Paul, MN,
Editorial note: Some class notes were edited

for space. For the unedited version, please log
in to the Alumni Community on the Trinity
alumni Web site at www.trincolJ.edu/ alwnni.
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at the house she and her husband built, and
met their adorable daughter Carolina, adopted
from Colombia last spring."
Kelli Tomlinson, in Palo Alto, CA, writes, "Our
daughter, Cate, is 6 and our son, Will, is now 3.
Steffan is in finance with Aruba Wireless Networks.
I am not working, but keeping busy with kids, dog,
house projects, and travel. Cate was a flowe r girl
and I a bridesmaid in Ellie Fischbacher's wed ding to Jose Maldonado last May in Carmel Valley,
CA. Sally Thayer Cronin '92 traveled from MA
for the wedding. Ellie and Jose met at Stanford,
where they both work. We attended the wedding
of Tanya Clark 'oo to John Marsden in St. Helena,
CA. I try to see southern CA resident Liz Duncan
Betty often. Liz and her fami ly were briefly evacuated during the wild fires in October, but are safe
and sound now. We look forward to a visit from
ME resident Julie Edlund Franklin '93 and her
baby daughter after Thanksgiving. She also has
two sons, 3 and 5, and enjoys life with her husband
Chris in Cumberland, ME. I am fortunate to run
into a number of Trinity alums at our neighborhood park: Bisa Player Jones, Angela DiNicola
Player and Elizabeth Hewitt (all '93)"
Kim (Janczuk) Dunn writes, "] am living
in Crested Butte, CO, with my husband, Benn
(just celebrated our 9th anniversary) , and our 15month -old son, Peter. Benn works on Wall Street
from here and I am doing the stay-at-home mom
thing, which is great. We moved here on a whim
when I was six-months pregnant- couldn't take
the East Coast rat race anymore. Best decision we
ever made! I highly recomme nd it to anyone who
wants to live in a tiny ski town and basicaUy drop
out. We don't have two cars anymore and we can
ride our bikes everywhere. I've been in touch with
Garrison Lamothe, who got married a year ago
and runs his own business. He's still in TX, livin'
large."
Matthew Longcore continues to be an active
alumnus, serving as president of the Trinity
Club of Fairfield County and as a member of
the Executive Committee for Trinity's National
Alumni Association. "Fairfield County celebrated
Homecoming Weekend with a Friday evening
event at the Belle Haven Club in Greenwich. T he
Accidentals, Trinity's all-male a cappella group,
performed along with the Off Sounders, a Fairfield
County-based a cappella group. Both groups were
fantastic and we had 80 guests- a great turnout. We hope to make this an annual event. On
Saturday my family went to Trinity to watch the
Wesleyan game and to visit my brother, Drew, who
is a senior. After the victorious game, we split our
time between my fraternity (Pike) and Drew's (Psi
U). Apparently Drew never wants to leave Trin,
but who can blame him>"
The newest Patriots fan has been born! Ali
Friedman Baird and her husband, Jon, had a little
boy named Ben. He is the cutest thing and should
have lots to cheer about this season.
Speaking of the New England Patriots, we have
also received several rant-filled e-mails (imagine
that!) from Milo Cogan in Atlanta about the Pats'
total domination.
The Sanford fami ly had an action - packed summer. Martha Sanford went to China for the
first time with her work at McKinsey She got to
cross one item of her "life list" by climbing the
Great Wall of China. "We also went to NY and
70
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Amy Souers Kober '97 writes from Seattle, ''I'm the Northwest
communications director for American Rivers, a national non-profit
conservation organization, and we recently announced a new partnership with Tom's of Maine (Tom Chappell, the co-founder, is Trinity
Class of '66)."
and Greg Cartin '96 all ran the Hartford marathon
saw Amanda Pitman , Kim Flaster, and Michael
together this past October. Good running, crew.
Robinson . Kim is now working for Bergdorf
That's all from our class for yet another Notes.
Goodman. Watch for Amanda as she does press
conferences in NY regularly Biggest news for us
was the Red Sox winning the World Series. It was
Alumni Fund Goal: $15,000
just as sweet the second time around."
Class Secretary: Sarah Jubitz,
The Trinity Alumni Office reports: Matthew
230 Beacon Street, #9, Boston
J. Longcore represented Trinity at the
MA 02116-1311
Inauguration of Anita T. Gliniecki as president
e-mail: sarah.jubitz.l997@trinof Housatonic Community College on October
coll.edu
12, 2007 Julianne Hall has been announced as a
Class Agents: Bill Bannan;
Ch or Ies Ba ker; Kearney St ani·for d ; Ro b J a hnson;
new research investigator for health sciences. She
joined the Hamner Institutes for health sciences as
Ben Russo
a research investigator for the division of compu- ..
rational biology. Hall, who has been involved with
Hi Everyone! Hope all of you had a wonderful
breast cancer research for more than a decade, also
holiday season. As I'm sitting down to write this
currently serves as adjunct assistant professor of
it's a few days after Thanksgiving, but by the time
biology at Elon Univ.
you read this we'll be well into 2008. Hope 2007
treated all of you well. Now for the latest and
greatest from your classmates ...
Alumni Fund Goal: $40,000
I was excited to hear from Danny Strening,
Class Secretary: Jennifer M.
who reportedly has meant to get in touch for the
Petrelli
past 7 to 8 years. He writes, "I went to grad school
e-mai l: jennifer.petrelli .1995@
for
architecture at the Univ. of OR and met my
trinca ll.edu
lovely wife tl1ere. She grew up in Eugene and was
Class Agents: Charlie Adams;
a fine arts student at the Univ. of OR. We married
Ashley Myles; Ellen Scardino;
at Black Butte Ranch in Sisters five years ago. and
Colleen Smith
this year my brotl1er, who also happened to meet
an Oregonian (Beaverton) in Chicago, got married
there as well." He continues, "Heidi (my wife --see
Alumni Fund Goal: $80,000
her on a Vespa in the 'photos' section of my Web
Class Secretary: Philip S.
site: http://web.mac.com/ dstrening) and I moved
Reardon, 293 K Street, Unit #l,
down to Sonoma County; CA, after I graduated.
Boston, MA 02127-3107
e-mail: philip.reardon.1996@
I'm an architect, working on wineries, museums,
trincoll.edu
and houses, and drive a Vespa."
Class Agents: Tiger Reardon;
Nick Morehead writes, "The big news is that
Clay Siegert
I got married on June 30 on Shelter Island, NY,
where I've been living full time for the past five
Rob Toomey has been working hard as the viceyears (grew up as a weekend/summe r kid here,
president of SpeedReeding People. Speed Reading
though) . My wife, Paige, and her famil y are longPeople is a company that teaches its clients to look
time islanders and she works as a speech therapist
for behavioral clues to determine the best ways in
at a nearby school district. After several years
which to communicate and interact with others.
working as a reporter at various news spots (most
Keep up the good work, Rob.
recently the Southampton Press in Southampton,
Mark Thacker has been named as a new associ NY) , I began a new career last Jan., working for
ate specializing in labor and employment law at the
the Soutl1 Ferry Company, one of two ferry comfirm of Fisher & Phillips in Atlanta. Congrats.
panies that take people on and off Shelter Island.
Finally, Jon Golas writes that Dr. Joe DeAngelis
Currently, I am plugging away at the hours needed
'97 came to the rescue of Jon's father Dave Golas
to be eligible to take the test and receive a captain's
'60 and his mother O livia while they were stuck
license, after which I'll be driving the boats. My
waiting in Hartford Hospital for someone to treat
wife and I plan to stay here on Long Island's East
Jon's mother's broken ankle. Joe managed to get
End. Should you want any wedding photos, I can
them well taken care of and even performed the
happily oblige. I think we spaced on getting any
surgery So a special thanks to Dr. DeAngelis! Jon
official Trinity photo at the wedding, but truth be
also notes that he, along with his brothers Dave
told, the Bantam presence was small- 1 think Lana
'92 and Ben '98, his wife Katy DeConti Golas '98,
Abraham '98, Joe Petrelli, and Jim and Laura
O'Hare were the only ones there. Nonetheless, it
was a good time - the best."
www.trincoll.edu/alumni
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American Rivers, a national non - profit conservation organization, and we recently announced

a new partners hip with Tom's of Maine (Tom
C happell, the co-founder, is Trinity Class of '66).
I got to spend time with Tom and his wife, Kate,
in San Francisco and Portland as we kicked off
the partnership at various events. And we all went
kayaking on the Willamette River with another
Tom's of Maine employee and Trinity alum, Joe
Ge tzendanner (Class of '03). Jn addition to my
work at American Rivers, I continue to do free lance writing. An article I wrote about rivers and
dam rentoval is featured in the current issue of
the magazine Open Spaces: Views from the Northwest.
Also represe nting the great Northwest is Jamie
Evans: " ] got married in the fall of 2006 and,
after eight amazing yea rs in CA, moved from San
Francisco to Seattle shortly after. My wife. Kuyler,
is a Seattle native. It has been great to be near her
family and wonderful to explore and enjoy the
Pacific Nortl1west. I've joined a boutique corporate finance law firm here as a partner and couldn't
be happier. On the personal front, we're expecting a baby girl in Feb. of 2008. I see John Norris
'97 quite a bit and he and his wife, Melanie, just
recently had a baby girl, Lilly."
Jill Kelsey (Crowley) had another baby boy
o n July 31. "His name is Cooper Charles and he
was 8 lbs. 3 oz. Reed see ms to love having a little
brother, so all is well here. These boys have been
keeping me very busy, so I don't have too much
else to report on my end!" Jill also shared that Jill
Pagliaro got married on August 4 in Lake Tahoe
and La ra Thompson (Cogliano) is expecting her
first baby in Feb.
Lynne Crawford lives in Portsmouth, NH ,
and is graduating May 2008 with her master's in
social work from UNH . She is getting married
May 17, 2008, in York, ME, to Brandon Mills
Lemire. She is looking forward to moving out
west at the end of next year, so anyone who lives
in Boulder, CO, should feel free to contact her at
ly.nnecrawford2003@yahoo.com. Steve Marchlik
writes, "My wife Erica (Veysey) '99 and I recently
welcomed our first child to the famil y. His nan1e is
Tyler. He was born earlier mis month, 9 lbs. 5 oz.,
and 22 inches. We are having the time of our lives
with him and he certainly keeps us on our toes."
In other baby news, Melissa Bruno (Elliott) is
expecting baby # 3 in Feb. In addition, Monique
Daragjati Bannon and Bill Bannon write, "Our
news is that on August 29, 2007, we had our second
baby boy, Mark Daragjati Bannon, who we're calling Marco. Big brother William (18 months old) is
loving his lirtle brother and we're just delighted to
be parents of these boys! l 'm on a yea r's maternity
leave from my job with XL Capital . We've been
living in London for over five years now. Billy is
busy witl1 his real estate development projects
and his new carbon emissions offset company that
he has set up with a partner, which sees him in
Asia and Africa rrying to 'save the planer.' We'll
be back on campus in Dec. to baptize our little
Marco. Nate Will is hi s godfather. Nate's doing
well and we look forward to seeing him. We're
looki ng forward to a winter break in CT and to
catching up with friends and family."
Toufic Haddad writes, "I just published a book
called Between the Lines: Readings in Israel, the Palestinians
and the US 'War on Terror' published by Haymarket
Books. It's based on the journal I was co-editing in Palestine, which I got involved with after
graduating from Trinity. At present I am based
out of NY, working on finishing an MA at NYU

in Middle East srudies and journalism." Kevin
Vonasek shared business news, "I just launched
an online poker site for NASCARdrivers Dale Jr.,
Tony Stewart, and a few others."
Thanks again everyone for your submissions.
Please e-mail me at scjubitz@yahoo.com if you'd
like to share any news. Till next time!

. . .•·.:
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Hi there '98ers! Thanks for all your submissions and good wishes! The Ausiello household
is full of baby prep, but by the time you read this
J will be no more interesting than your average
sleep-deprived parent.
Since babes are on the brain, I'll start there.
Brendan Falvey and wife Lindsay welcomed son,
Jackson Mackay Falvey, on July IO , 2007- He was
6 lbs., 3 oz. and just over 21 inches long, but was
also about a month early, so he ended up spending a week in the ICU. They were finally able to
take the little guy home on July 18, and everyone is
healthy and doing fabulously. M ichele (McKeown)
Fitzsimons and husband Josh celebrated the arrival of their son, Noah, in March of this year-- born
with a beautiful head of blonde hair! The couple
just marked their 10th anniversary of living in
Raleigh, NC. Dana (Proyect) Lewis and her husband had a baby girl on June I. Dana reports that
Rachel Beth is "absolutely amazing." Dana recently
saw Amy Friedman Perlman '99 with her two
adorable kids, Sophie and Sam. They were also
planning a furure play date with Tom Devaney
and Elizabeth (Perry) Devaney and daughter,
Ella, who rurned one in October. Jane Devereux
and husband Rob DeMarr joyfully announced the
arrival of their second child, Padraig Finbar, born
in Jan. 2006. The couple continues to reside in
Yonkers.
Kirsten (Graham) Randolph informs us that
Clarice (Zanoni ) Smith and husband Townsend
Smith are expecting their first child in March. Alisa
Boll married Jonathan Kurian this past September.
Channah G ray got engaged to Jonathan
Glotzer. Kirsten herself is expecting her second
child in January. Ellie (Newman) Petrov and husband Denny Petrov ' OJ reside in Suffield, CT, but
have just bought their first home in Longmeadow,
MA. Congratulations! Homeownership is awesome. Really, it is. The independence, the pride
of ownership ... remember to repeat this to yourself the first time you pay a plumber to remove
the inexplicable red peppers that are Aoating in
your shower. Their oldest son, Mikhail, will start
kindergarten and their little guy, Aleksei, will
start nursery school. Neither Ellie (nor I, if we're
being frank) can believe we're old enough to have
children in kindergarten! What happened to late
nights at AD? No, really, what happened> Late
night routines now consist of a lot more hand
and foot moisturizing ... Anyway, Ellie is plan-

ning to spend some time at Trinity this winter as
Denny's little brother, Egor, is a freshman hockey player. She recently caught up with Rebecca
Stover and husband Jared Baker in their home
in Soutl1 Boston. They also attended a baby fete
for Kerin (Brauer) Nunn, who is expecting a baby
girl in Jan. Sasha (Metznik) Schwartz and Katie
MacKay were supposed to be in attendance, but
Sasha is was apparently due to pop (she already has
a gorgeous little two-year-old, Lexi) , and Katie
is working on her MBA and had a huge paper to
write.
Sara Michel writes that Kyra (Skvir) l=rankel
delivered a baby girl, Sadie Frankel, on August
31. Kyra and husband Josh moved to Red Hook.
Brooklyn, where they are living the hipster parent
lifestyle- loft apartment with Volvo.
Alix (Peck) Samala is pregnant and due in
the first half of '08. Colin Lynch and his wife,
Meg, had a baby in July. The little Lynchy is
named Ryan. Christopher Heise lives in Caracas,
Venezuela, and teaches English .
Laura Mullaney is excited about the anniversary of her homeownership ... one year! She was
recently promoted to account supervisor, working
in the pharmaceutical advertising business. Mike
Bradley writes, "I'm still working as product man ager for the legendary British guitar amp company
VOX, see n on stage with little-known acts such as
the Beatles, U2, and Tom Petty. Check out news stands for the Dec. issue of Guitar World magazine. I
was interviewed and quoted extensively in an editorial piece on the 5oth anniversary of the brand. I
continue to travel between England, Japan, and the
U.S. and still live on Long Island when I'm home
in the states. I've been in Hartford quite a bit
lately, playing with my new band, The Matt Zeiner
Band. We just released a CD called Live on 11 Summer
Night and caught up with profs. John Alcorn and
John Mertens at our CD release party. Our CD
is available now at CDbaby.com and on iTunes!
Check out mattzeinerband.com for more info. I'd
love to hear from any Trin alums in the NY area
and beyond! E-mail me at m.e.bradley@att.net."
Mike Burns writes in with some really cool
news. While filling his days working in advertising
for Hill Holliday, he has been moonlighting as an
author. He writes, "I just completed my first novel,
The Kings ef Innocence. Set in a small MA town , it
details the reunion of three longtime friends , who
see their past and present collide during a tumul ruous two weeks that change their lives forever.
I'm hesitant to compare the book to tl1e movie
Beautiful Girls, but similarly, my story portrays the
antics of misguided 20-somethings converging in
their hometown." (Secretary's note: not that we
know ANYTHING about misguided 20-somethings ... or antics.) Mike's book is currently distrib uted primarily on the Web, so please visit www.
thekingsofinnocence.com for excerpts and to buy
Mike's book. Please help support our fellow alums
in their endeavors ... c'mon, someone you know
has a birthday coming up and needs some quality
reading, right?
Adam Kurth reports, "I got married in April,

Editorial note: Some class notes were edited

for space. For the unedi red version, please log
in to the Alumni Community on the Trinity
alumni Web site at www.trincoLl.edu/alun111i.
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and there were multiple Trinity alums in atten dance. Eoin Bierne, Marianna Vulli, Elizabeth
Diaz- Cruz, Britt de Veer, Cristin (George) de Veer,
Timothy Whipple, Michael Haberkorn, Ben Wien,
Thomas Back, Sara (Freivogel) Back, Brad Manna!,
Tim Newton, Thomas Thrasher, Jon O 'Connor,
Steph Lindsay, Brett Rosenbaum, P.). Monahan,
Sean Berry, and Marc Salafia we re al l in attendance.
My lovely wife, Ashley, is actually a Bowdoin graduate, so there were dueling pictures and NESCAC
banners Aying. I graduated from the New England
School of Law this past May. Unfortunately, most
of my summer was spent in the library studying
for the MA bar exam. Fortunately. I just found
out that I passed! I will be sworn in as an attorney
after Thanksgiving. I am a contract attorney whjle
continuing to search for permanent employment.
My wife and I recently moved from Beacon Hill
to Watertown, so we can save some money and
hopefully buy a place on the South Shore. I stay in
touch with many classmates and try to get together
with those around Boston. J have bee n catcrung
qwte a few football games with Thomas Thrasher
'99, as we watch the Patriots dominate the rest of
the NFL"
Erin Blakeley Ginsburg writes, "Last spring,
my husband (Jeff Ginsburg 'oo) and I welcomed
a baby boy, Liam Charles. He is now eight months
old and chattering constantly. a trait that clearly
came from my end of the gene pool. I am back
working as a freelance writer, now that l am getting enough sleep to be able to string two sentences together again. We are curren tly living in
Cambridge, MA, wh ile Jeff finishes his degree at
the Kennedy School of Government."
That's about it for trus report! Thanks to all
of you who wrote in, for those of you who offered
words of encouragement, and for those of you who
offered tips on how to set up the Pack n' Play.
All best, Talia Kipper Ausiello
The Trinity Alumnj Office reports: The Christian
Science Monitor recently published an article about
Patrick McGrann's work in Darfur, entitled, "A
'Kite Runner' Says It's OK to Have Fun in Darfur."
McGrann wants to help refugee chi ldren take
back their skjes, create jobs for the needy, and
maybe even set a world record at the Darfur Kite
Festival.

Alumni S:und Goal: $10,000
Class Secretary: Alyssa Daigle,
159 Denny Way #306, Seattle,
WA 98109
e-mail: alyssa.daigle.1999@
trincoll.edu; fax: 617-242-8841
Class Agents: 1-leidi Notman;
Margaret Cleveland Pitts

Greeti ngs from Seattle! That's right- my new
digs in the Pacific Northwest! That's my news
- new locatio n! l moved from Boston to Seattle
in October and l am enjoying it so far. Everything
is new every day, which makes even basic tasks like
going to the grocery store an exciti ng adventure!
I am also excited to be sharing a city witl1 Karyn
Meyer, Paul Hillman '98, Charlotte (Fairbanks)
'98 and Chris Comer, Brianna (Stanton) '0 1 and
Bill Mahoney, and little Liam Mahoney- who is
so darned cute and will be a year old in December.
l am still with the same company, VWR, selling
science products, but in a new territory which
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includes WA, OR. MT, ID, and AK- and, as it
turns out, Dr. Bill is actually now one of my customers.
Speiling of customer friends, Erika (Veysey)
Marchlik was also one of my customers back in
Boston at Wyeth Cambridge. She still works there
and reports that she and husband Steve Marchlik
'97 gave birth to their first child, Tyler, in October.
Beth (Bronzino) and Bob Deegan also gave birth
to a son, Kevin Robert, on July 26. Beth is having
tons of fun with baby Kevin , and they are lookjng
forward to celebrating his first Christmas.
Kayci Cassens Browne recently had a baby
and had the following news: "l live in Brooklyn,
NY, and work for the Department of Peacekeeping
Operations at the United Nations. I got married
in Tobago in 2005 (I met my husband Maurice in
Trinidad after li ving there for the year following
graduation from Trinity). We recently had a baby,
Maya, who now is four months old. 1 am just getting ready to return to work from maternity leave.
I still keep in touch with Tara Joyce as well as
Kimmy Clark 'oo, Steph Carter 'oo, and C hri ssy
Tucker 'oo." Thanks for writing, Kayci!
To finish off the most current baby news, Jen
(Garritt) and Jon Erensen welcomed Thomas
"Teddy" Garritt Erensen on September 19. FYI
- Dad has already hooked baby Teddy up with his
own e-mail address, which will nor be disclosed
here in the interest of not Aooding his inbox years
before he is even able to read! Christie (Walsh)
Rishworth and Corey R.ishworth '98 celebrated
daughter Isabella's first birthday in Sept. Chri stie
is currently staying home with Isabella and enjoying it. Finally, watch our-"Mini Miceli" is on the
way! Christie (Blake) Miceli and Brian Miceli
are expecting their first bundle of joy early in
2008! I am lookjng forward to catching up with
the proud parents to be when l an1 in Boston over
Christmas!
in "sans baby news," Mike York is living it up in
the East Village. He is workjng at New York Life
Investment Management and playing rugby with
New York Athletic C lub. He writes: "J recently
joined as a member at their 57th St. location (pri vate club, dress code, blal1 blah blah). I also run a
!or in the park, which is great . .I run solo and also
with a running club. I do like NYC a lot, but at the
same time l miss Boston and New England." He
also writes that while NYC is exciting, the Yankee
fan club gets pretty annoying ...spoken Jjke a true
Bostonian- Go Sox! Ir would also appear (from
my excellent info source Mike York) that Dan
Krook recently tied the knot in Tarrytown, NY
Other '99ers attending included: Andrew Reilly
and Jason Chapman (both in from San Diego) ,
Mike Ingrassia, and Sarah McGowan.
Rachael Simon also has plans to walk down
the aisle soon. She writes: 'Tm engaged, hoping to
get married next fall! Also, getting my master's in
social work in May. Sti ll living in New York City."
Carolyn (Stone) Berndt is in D.C. and reports:
"I have a new job at the National League of Cities
in D.C., lobbying on energy and environmental
issues." Sarah Thornton is also in D.C., workjng on
a law degree. She writes: " I work fuU time as a lobbyist at a law firm , mainly on energy/ environment
and financial services issues, and I am now in my
third year as a part-time law student at American
Univ. l wrote my comment for my law journal this
fall on a topic dealing with federal preemption of
state mortgage lending laws, and T am so happy to

have that done! Now I just have to focus on exan1s.
which are right around the corner."
By way of his proud uncle Bruce tevens '64,
l learned that Jed Donnel received his master's
degree in English from tl1e Breadloaf School in
Middelbury, VT, this past August. Uncle Bruce
officiated the marriage of Jed and wife Samantha
at his home in RI last year. The couple now lives
in LA and both teach at the Archer School for
G irls in LA.
Peter Ave ry married Gayley Carillo on
October 14, 2007, at the Salem Cross Inn in West
Brookfield, MA. After Trinity, Peter received hi s
law degree with honors from Rutgers and is currently specializing in labor and e mployment law
as an associate at the Newark office of Buchanan
Ingersoll & Rooney. a Pirrsburgh firm .
Peter Chupas was named the 2006 recipi ent of the Sidhu award, given each year by the
Pirrsburgh Diffraction Society "for the best contribution to crystallography or diffraction by an
investigator within five years of the Ph .D." Peter
is at the Argonne National Laboratory. The
recipient is requjred to deliver tl1e Sidhu Award
Lecture at the Pirrsburgh Diffraction Conference,
which he did in October at Duquesne Univ: in
Pittsburgh, PA.
And last but certainly nor least from the
European connection, Florencia Guerra writes:
"Hope you had a good Thanksgiving break. I sadly
didn't have one as J still live in France (but we
have way too many holidays here anyway so..!)!
I recently switched jobs and am workjng in the
Paris office of Latham & Watkins, sti ll workjng in
business development, and learned that Michael
Ingrassia is working as a lawyer for L&W out of
the NY office- small world! It's all been fun and
games here in Paris, still very much enjoying it."
And tl1ere you have it - the news and the new
word limit! Thanks to those of you who wrote - l
truly appreciate and look forward to your e- mail s!
Happy Holidays! Alyssa

The Class of 2000 reports the following news
for the firsr issue of 2008. A surprise 30th birthday for Mike Kornhauser rook place in November
at a mid - town Manhattan loft. Trinity guests
abounded (! hope l am including everyone and
apologize for anyone omitted) . Bantams included
Joshua Blue and Nancy Dwyer Eaves '99, Dan
Shafer '99, Christopher Ayala, Al Sullivan, Brian
Lahaie , Pete Muntz, Bordley, Mike Delehanty,
Jeff ludice, John Jankowsi, Mike 1-lealey, ean
Joyce '02, Rob Johnson and Mia Johnson '02,

Vanessa Ruff'99, Alexis Bodenheime '02, Maggie
Jerde '02, and Christopher Loutit. Everyone
enjoyed the live entertainment and it was a great
Class of 2000 gathering. Blue Eaves deserves special credit for finding the venue and doing setup.
Dan Shafer was absolutely instrumental on the
entertainment side. Happy Birthday, Korn .
AJ Fuentes Twombly writes, "Dillon and l are

doll ars to start or grow a sewing or agricultural
or animal husbandry business. After our success in
Thailand , othe r development and microfin ance
organizati ons have asked us to implement the
curriculum elsewhere, so I'm pursuing so me of
those offers. In additi on, we have bee n invited
to present our work at the annual meeting of the
Schwab Foundati on fo r Social Entrepreneurship
in Switze rl and, immed iately preceding the Wo rld
Economic Forum in January. Fo r detai ls on th e
project, see: www. barefoo tmba.org."
Tanya Clark Marston writes, "The pas t year
has been exciting and busy. I have been living in
San Francisco since college and just got married
this pas t Jun e at my husband's family's vineyard
in St. Helena, CA. I had bee n wo rking in philanthropy fo r three years at Th e San Francisco
Fow1dation, bu t recently started business school
at the U nive rsity of Cali fo rnia, Davis. When I am
not studying, I am hanging out with the fa ntas ti c
set o f Trini ty fo lks we have here in SF." Tanya can
be reached at ranya. marsto n@gmail. co m .
That's all fo r now. Please keep me up to date
with your Trini ty news and eve nts at Loutit@aol.
co m. Look for the next editi on in the wa rm er
months aliead.
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KATHRYN B[VAN '00 and Po rt e r
l=arthing were married on July 14, 2007,
in Sonoma , CA . Alumni/ae in attendance
were: (I. to r.) Bevan Talbott '00, W il l
Kneip '01 , Daphne (de Dominicis) Connor
'00, Rik Sheldon '00, groom , bride, Tyler
Stewart '00, Westy (Charlson) LeCony
'00, Amelia (Deren) Lock '00, and Mike
Lock '00.

b0 l

Alumni l=und Goal: $15,000
Class Secretary: Shannon V.

Dal y, 343 [ 74th St. Apt 20D,
New Yo rk , NY 10021-3777
e- mail: shann on.doly.2001@
trin coll.edu .
Class Agents: C ha rl es Botts,
Ke ith Co nn or, Ann Gras ing, Robe rt Wie nke

SCOTTY HrnRON 'Ol and CHRIS
HARRIS '01 were married on August 11 ,
2007, in New Hamp s hire. Alumni/ae in
attendance were : (front row, I. to r.) bride,
groom; (middle row, I. to r.) [liza Keating
'06, Ann Carroll Harris '71, Jeff Harris
'98 , Josephine Curran '01 , Molly Ma lgieri
'01 , Brooke (Ronhovde) l=ernandez '01,
Kim Grad '01 , Sarah Green '01 , Ana
(Holwell) Tassie '01, Tina Couch '01 , Abby
(Dorman) Glover '01, Jillian l=owkes '01 ;
(back row, I. to r.) Chief Kubicek '72,
Mallory Kubicek '74 , Ben Andrews '01,
Jordan Berger '01 , Chris Desiderio '01,
Pete Gottlieb '01, Robert Trainer '01, Do ri
Oskow itz '01 , Mike Keohane 'Ol , Teddy
Schiff '01 , Anne (Hutton) Rogers 'Ol ,
Chris Glover '02, and Michel le Theodat
'01.
back in the U.S. and li ving in N YC. We're also
having a little boy, who is due in mid - March!"
Scott Raymond wri tes, "I just graduated fro m
Stanford Graduate Schoo l of Business. l am taki11g the rest of the year to continue wo rking on
a project I started las t year, before sta rting work
next spring. Las t year a classmate and I wro te a
curricul um, called the Barefoo t M BA, to teach
basic business co ncepts to microfin an ce rec ipi ents
and o th er undereduca ted en trepre neurs around
the world. We rece ived a grant to implement our
curriculum in rural Thail and thi s past summ er
- teachi ng the entrepre neurs who borrow 50 o r

Matt Purushotham rece ntly moved to
Washingto n, D.C., and is working at a small think
tank.
Jessie Achterhof started a new job at Tower
School, where she is the di rector of alumni relatio ns and special eve nts. Husband Dave Achterhof
is an analyst at Tuckerbrook Financial. They live in
Marblehead, M A, wi th their adorable son Jan1es,
who will be one in Feb. 2 008.
Jess Rank, soo n to be known as Jess ica Rank
Divi ne, go t marri ed to C harlie Divi ne on Oc tober
13. Shana (Grannan) Russell and Eric Brown ' 02
we re in the wedding with Jenny Benjamin and
Emily (Queen) Rekuc also in attendan ce.
Spencer Schulten is still in Washington, D.C.,
working for FINDRA (fo rmerly NASO) in marke t regulati on. H e writes, "I pursue insider traders
on behalf of the SEC and all the stock exchangesfun job, mos t of the time. I got engaged in August
down in C harles ton, where my parents now live,
and th e wedding will be in D.C. o n Octo ber 4,
200 8 , at the Congress ional Country C lub."
In other engage ment news, Mandy Rabinowitz
got engaged to Jim Dawson. Jim planned a wonderful night to celebrate the three year annive rsary
o f when th ey first met. T hey fini shed the eve ning
with his proposal at th e Carlyle.
Shrim Bathey was recently engaged to her
boyfri end of fo ur years, Dan Levine. T hey live in
Oakland, CA, wh ere Shrim works as an admission
coun selor at Mills Coll ege. Shrim is also in gradu ate school for highe r educatio n administration at
Sa nta C lara Uni v.
Mark Tassie and Ana Holwell were marri ed at
tl1e Wolffe r Vineyard in Long Island this summ er.

Michelle Theodat writes, "It was a beautiful and

fun wedding. We danced up a storm , as evident
by the sweaty pictures. T he wedding party had
so me Trinity representati on: me, Sarah Green,
Dave Kleiner, Ethan Rice, W ill Gambrill, Andrew
DWllap ' 02 , and Scott Shnay. To ns o f Trinity
al um were also in attendance. It was a really great
nigh t. "
Scotty (Herron) Harris and Chris Harris were
marri ed on August 11 in N H. They moved
from Manh attan to Hanove r, NH, where C hri s
is attending Dartm outh Business School. Scot ty
teaches kindergarten at a schoo l in N H . T hey
love N H !
Annie Hutton was married to Matt Rogers in
New Canaa n, CT.
Emily (Wilson) Miller and Josh Miller welcomed their fi rs t child, Samuel Hale Mill er, on
Nove mber 7, 2 007
Melissa Baker just celebrated her first year
of marriage to Darren Zan on and her first year
in Washington, D.C. She rece ived her JD from
Co rn ell in 200 5 and, after a year in NYC working
as an ass istant co rporation counsel, she moved to
Washington, D. C., where she now is an associate at Maye r Brown. T hey have also recently
moved into their fi rst house and are having a grea t
time painting the wall s any shade they des ire.
Melissa has kept in touch with several of her
Trini ty classmates. Elizabeth Chua is fi nishing
up a Ph.D. in neuroscience at H arvard and has
accepted a pos t-doc at UC Davis for fall 2 00 8 .
T he move back to CA will be di ffere nt fro m tl1e
past six years in Cambridge, but she's looking fo rward to the warm weather. Jennie Noakes is back
in Philly afte r doing fi eld research in Appalachia.
She is fini shing her Ph .D. in ethnomusicology at
U Penn. She loves the area and pl ans to stay there
after rece iving her degree. Sara !=leming recently
rece ived her J.D. an d passed th e MA bar exam. She
and Megan D ubay '04 have moved to Natick, MA.
Melanie Brezniak is in graduate school, worki ng
toward her Ph.D. in English literature at the Univ.
of Indi ana and teaching undergraduate writing
classes. Amy Cox is living in Boulder, where she
received a mas ter's in education. She teaches elementary school and loves her job and the area.
Caroline Newman was accep ted to th e
Attorney General's Honors Program at the U.S.
Department of Justi ce in Was hington, D.C., as a
trial attorney in the C ivil Tax Division.
Jillian Fowkes lives in LA and is a sen io r pub licist at ID.
Jacquelyn Maher is engaged to BiU y Crai g, a
U VM alum. An August wedding is plan ned. Jackie
wo rks as an English teacher in Roxbury; MA.
Claire Moodie li ves in Bos to n doing tube rculosis prevention work with th e MA Dept. o f Pub Iic
H eal th. She rece ntly fo und out that she wiLI be
off to Cameroon in Feb. for three months of polio
eradication work with the WH O. C laire is thrilJ ed
to be mi ss ing a chunk o f the Boston wi nter, bu t I
think working on eradicating polio might be eve n
more exciting.
Ashley Caldwell wri tes: "I graduated in tl1 e
spring with my master's in fore nsic psycholoEditorial note: So me class notes we re edited
for space. For tl1e unedited ve rsion, please log
in to the Alumni Communi ty on the Trini ty
alumni Web site at www.trincoll.edu/ alumni .
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gy from John Jay College of Criminal Justice.
While trying to find the perfect job, I am work ing at Leafstone Staffing, doing recruiting for
their finance division. I recently moved into the
West ViUage and share an apartment with Steven
Chin 'oo. I regularly hang out with Melissa
Buttrill and Brian McGunagle '02, both of whom
are in the NY metro area."
I continue to split my time working as a tax
accountant and a private tutor. I was recently
given a position on the executive committee of
Minds Matter, a mentoring organization in NYC.
I am co-director of the Test Prep Program, which
runs SAT, PSAT, and ACT classes for about 130
hard working high school students. Minds Matter
is a great organization, and I'm really proud to be
working with them. I will also be spending this
New Year's Eve in Buenos Aires with Cynthia
Collins 'oo during our great South American
Adventure! I want to continue to thank all who
wrote in with updates. Everyone tells me how
much they love reading the Reporter, but it only
works if you send me your updates. You can always
reach me at Trinity2001Notes@aol.com.
I recently had the pleasure of attending
Caroline (Montgelas) Elwell and Scott Elwell's
housewarming party Scott completed his MBA
and is working in commercial real estate in
Manhattan. Caroline is teaching at Greenwich
Academy in CT. They moved into an amazing
converted barn complete with a silo in Rye Brook,
NY. Also in attendance at the party were Ben
Stewart, Kerry (Blethen) Quinn and Rafe Quinn,

Alumni Fund Goal: $10,000
Co-Class Secretary: Maggie L.

Croteau, 302-4500 S Four Mile
Run Dr., Arlington, VA 222043570
e-mail: maggie.croteau.2002@
trincoll.edu
Co-Class Secretary: Kate E. Hutchinson, 29
Princeton St Apt l, East Boston, MA 02128-1628
e-mail: kote.hutchinson.2002@trincoll.edu
Co-Class Secretary: Jennifer M. Tuttle, 908
Sedgefield Rd, Charlotte, NC 28209
e-mail: jennifer.tuttle.2002@trincall.edu
Class Agents: Nicholas Barquin, Nicole Belanger,
Adam Chetkowski, Kaitlin Gambrill, Christopher
Glover, Ellen Zarchin
STEVE GREENE '02 and Kristin Elder
were married on August 17, 2007, in
Boston, MA. Alumni/oe in attendance
were: (front row, I. to r.) Greg Tirrell
'99, Seth Tillmon '02, Davis Albohm '02 ,
and Taylor Wolfe '02; (bock row, I. to r.)
Nhung Lorn '02, Jessica Ferguson '02,
Louro Schwartz '02, bride, groom, Dono
Betterton '02, and Meredith Tuttle '02 .

Kim Grad, and Bobbi Oldfield.
Becca Sides has announced her engage-

ment to Henry Capellan. Henry was a Trinity
student for freshman and sophomore year before
transferring. They plan to be married September
2008 in Marblehead, MA, with Melissa Vogel as
a bridesmaid.
Shana (Grannan) Russell has come back to
Trinity to work as an assistant director of admissions. In addition to the traditional responsibili ties of recruiting prospective students and evaluating applications as an admissions officer, Shana
will be assisting with our I,400 member alumni
volunteer network to coordinate the school visit
program, the college fair program, and the prospective student alumni interview program. Shana
most recently served as assistant director of admis sions at Washington University School of Law.
Steven Ravithis is engaged to Maura Tierney.
Christa Allen has been named marketing and
sponsorship director of the Westfarms Shopping
Center. Christa currently lives in Middletown,
CT, with her husband.
Ted Govola, Jr. was inducted to the Rocky Hill
Hall of Fame for his accomplishments in the sport
of wrestling. Ted works for Aetna and is attend ing law school at ~innipiac Univ. He hopes to
specialize in business or criminal law.
The Trinity Alumni Office reports: Jesse
Watters has been a producer of "The O'Reilly
Factor" since 2003- Before joining Fox News,
Watters worked on political campaigns and in
finance. Joseph Russell Fugett represented
Trinity at the inauguration of Steven Knapp as
president of The George Washington University
on November 16, 2007 Eliza Geddes' new paintings and sculptures are being presented in her first
exhibition in LA, which will continue through the
New Year.
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SARAH
FAR NHAM '02 and Cliff
Brongwynne were married on July 27,
2007, in Ipswich , MA .
Alumni/oe in
attendance were: (I. to r.) Moriah Titlow
'00, Ellie Beck '02, Kerry Hood '02,
groom , bride, Dono Betterton '02, and
Taylor Wolfe '02.

KATE HUTCHINSON '02 and NATE
CURTIS '02 were married on July 19,
2007. Trinity olumni/oe in attendance
were: (I. to r.) Ash ley Plasky '04, Chris
Silverman '03, groom, bride, Mott Borison
'04, and Melissa Kotulski M'03.

Greetings from Washington, D.C .! In education and professional news, Maggie Griffith
recently moved to Chicago and started her Ph.D.
in communications. Brian Fahey finished his
Ph.D. in biomedical engineering at Duke and now
lives south of San Fran, participating in a yearlong
fellowship at Stanford. Haynes Contee passed the
Washington, D.C. bar and writes, "I am now able
to devote my energies to my own law firm , handling taxation as well as other business and volun teer activities. Thi.s has been my dream for a long
time: doing academic work l love that helps other
people and tliat provides a nice income while giving me the freedom to set my own schedule every
day." Alejandro Quiroga recently took a job as
director of business development for BLinkx, Inc.,
the world's largest video search engine. He will be
moving to San Fran in Dec. Katey Ferguson Dyck
and husband Scott welcomed a baby girl in March
of this year. They currently live in the suburbs of
Philadelphia, where Katey is taking time off from
human rights work to be a stay-at-home mom. In
addition, Sarah Ward (Kaminski) married Greg
Ward on Jw1e 16 at the Trinity Chapel . Sarali is
finishing her certification and master's program in
education at St. Joseph College. Kate Hutchinson
writes, "Nate Curtis '02 and I finally got married
on July 19 (see photo). Nate will be graduating
from BU in May with a master's in city planning."
Katie Volpe married Joe Canavan in Sept. Kristin
Heil and Rebecca Bokat were bridesmaids and
Martina O'Sullivan and Mike Pollack attended.
Katie and Joe currently live in the South End of
Boston . Tom Michalewski and his wife Carolina
were married in July and welcomed their first child
Mateo in Sept! Tom and Carolina live in Hartford,
and Tom recently began working at St. Francis
Hospital, Department of Emergency Medicine.
Laura Cohen recently got engaged and will be
married on C ape Cod in July 2008. laura is currently working at Robert Halflnternational in the
Boston area and writes, "If there are any accoun tants out there looking to do some consulting, let
me know! " Keep your eye out on the Trinity Web
site for Homecoming pictures!
The Alumni Office reports that Jennifer M.
Tuttle represented Trinity at the inauguration of
Thomas Warren Ross as president of Davidson
College on Octobe r 27, 2007

Editorial note: Some class notes were edited

for space. For the unedited version, please log
in to the Alumni Community on the Trinity
alumni Web site at www.trincoll.edu/ alw1111i.

Jesse Lee, 2002
Slogging from Inside the
Beltway
In 15th-century Germany a goldsmith
and printer by the name of Johannes
Gutenberg invented moveable type. With
the advent of the printing press, Europeans
began to more easily and rapidly disseminate news and information to a wide audience. The press was a powerful, democratizing mechanism, influencing politics,
society, and thought. Arguably, a tool so
revolutionizing did not come along again
until centuries later when the Internet
would peel the words off Gutenberg's
precious (yet expensive) pages and send
them into the essentially free and boundary-less virtual world.
!=or Jesse Lee '02, who writes The Gavel,
a blog endorsed by the office of Speaker
of the l--1ouse Nancy Pelosi, the Internet
has been an essential tool in making government more transparent, inspiring, and
accountable. A philosophy major with a
focus on morality, Lee says he came up
a few credits short of a major in politics,
as well; the two subjects, for this Trinity
grad, were deeply intertwined. "It's really
a moral thing for me to get up and work
the long hours every day. It's fulfilling for
me in a way that is rooted back to what
I studied about philosophy and learned
about myself during that time, " says Lee
of his job as a political blogger.
l--1e was in his senior year at Trinity when
at 8:46 a.m. on September 11, 2001, a
hijacked American Airlines flight crashed
into the first World Trade Center tower.
l--1e had been doing the usual, settling
back into classes after the summer break
and taking in the excitement of his final
year. Though Lee's career plans were not
yet certain, that crystal-blue-skied day
in early September would in many ways
reshape his future.

message, Lee went back to Gutenberg's
basics and started a newsletter for "people out in the heartland, out in the places
where anti-war voices were hard to find"
and made it so that local libraries, cafes,
and factories could print and distribute
the newsletter. "It got up to a circulation of
about 20,000, all in places where there
wasn't a lot of dissenting opinion. Really,
to this day, that's one of the things I'm
most proud of," acknowledges Lee, who
soon thereafter moved his career into the
political arena.

By the time he graduated in 2002, the
economy had fallen to hard times and Lee
took a temping job as a paralegal. It was
then that serious talk about invading Iraq
echoed from the White l--1ouse walls, and
Lee was "floored that such an idea would
be taken seriously." l--1e started submitting
pieces for free online, but most of the
sites already had an anti-war audience. "I
felt like I was preaching to the choir," says
Lee, who began to rethink his grassroots
effort.

In December 2003, Lee accepted a
position as a writer for the Democratic
Congressional Campaign Committee
(DCCC). Although he had disseminated
his views using the old-fashioned paper,
an online newsletter, and various other
media, it was now time to explore other
options. l--1e started a blog called The
Stakeholder during a time when online
politics was still an underground operation. !=or two years, he freely posted
thoughts on the inner workings of the
party until 2005 when Representative
Rahm Emanuel took over as chair of the
committee and clamped down on messaging. Yet because of his success, Lee was
essentially left to continue on his own. As
Lee explains it: " l--1ere was this massive,
tight machine with this one leaky spigot
where this kid was running his mouth, but
it worked great: I think it became the most
successful party blog out there."

Although most anti-war campaigners
were harnessing technology to spread the

When democrats took control of the l--1ouse
in 2007, Lee was hired by Pelosi's office to

focus exclusively on blogging. l--1e started
The Gavel, geared towards the YouTube
generation by interspersing video from the
1-fouse floor, Congressional hearings, committees, and subcommittees. "I focused
on getting highlights up on YouTube and
on the blog, where it would find a whole
new audience outside of the dedicated
C-Span junkies (bless their hearts)." !=or
example, on November 7, 2007, Lee posted Representative Barney !=rank's speech
during the passing of the Employment
Non-Discrimination Act (ENDA). The footage was viewed more than 12,000 times,
posted on biogs and sites all over the
Internet (particularly by gay bloggers),
and came to define the ENDA debate on
the Web. Also, when Bush's top adviser,
Karl Rove, stepped down in August 2007,
Lee compiled a video legacy for him, using
clips from hearings throughout the year.
"I guess I ultimately view my role as part
of a progressive Internet movement ... to
make ordinary people feel invested in their
democracy again," explains Lee. "Though
to be clear, it's also a fight for progressive
values, the values of the Speaker, and the
values of the Democratic party, and to be
a resource for bloggers and the grassroots organizers who are fighting for those
same things."

To read Jesse Lee's blog and view clips of
missed C-Span footage, visit www.speaker.gov.

by Carlin Carr
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Alumni Fund Goal: $12,000
Class Secretary: Trude J.

Goodmon, 517 W 12lst St.,
#303N, New York, NY 100275901
e-mai l, trude.goodman.2003@
trincoll.edu
Reunion Committee: David Alexander, Tyler
Boynton, Hi lary Burrall, Timothy f=reeman, Trude
Goodman, Adam Hosmer, Wil liam Jenkins, Isabe lle
Krusen, Kara Larsen, Shera Malik, Michael McGee,
Gavin O'Reilly, William Page, Ann Pember, Joseph
Reynolds, Suzy Schwartz, Craig Tredenick, Drew
Zelkin, Natalie Zelkin
l hope you all enjoyed reading the fal l edition
of the class notes. We had a record number of classmates included, whic.h inspired a number of you to
share your own news! Sarah Hunt reports that she
was married to Noah Fields last June in her fami ly's
garden in Warwick, Bermuda (see photo). Sarah
and Noah are living in Bermuda. Elizabeth Miller
was wed in September 2006 to Kevin O'Connell
in Nantucket. Among Elizabeth's bridesmaids were
Laura Davis and Sarah Kmieciak; also in atten dance were Ann Dacey and Dave Marks. Chad
Tully did a great job reporting the news of his
Trinity pals. He has been living in NY and working in ad sales at Google for the past two years. He
lives with Matt Herman, who works at BBDO as a
copywriter, and Devin McGoldrick, an underwriter for Fireman's Fund. Check out the commercials
Matt wrote for Gillette and the NFL this fall.
Devin is engaged to hi s high school gi rl friend in
Oct. 2008 in Meriden, CT Ramsey Ramadan just
moved to NY and is working in national sales for
Site tuff, a real estate company. Matt Weissman
is coming up on two yea.rs with another real estate
company in the city, NWJ, where he works in the
acquisition group. !=rank Saviano starts his second year at UVA Law in September, and Kevin
Alexander writes for Boston Magazine and Writers
Digest while getting his MFA at Emerson College
in Boston. Pat Marinaro just completed work on
Deval Pat.rick's successful bid for governor of MA
and now works in Deval's cabinet. I (Trude) am
pleased to report that l have had the pleasure of
spending some time with Trinity friends here in
NY, including fe ll ow Columbia graduate students
Tiffin Pastor and Colman Chamberlain. Last
summer Lauren Muenzberg, Ann Dacey, Dave
Marks, Claire l=itz-Gerald, Suzy Schwartz, Mark
Wilson , and l joined the Chamberlain Clan in
celebrating our fearless secretary's return from
Botswana. He is currently working on his master's
at the School of International and Public Affairs
(SIPA) and will hopefully be contributing to
future notes now that he has consistent [nternet
access! Bill Jenkins is still pa.rt of t11e leadership
the Trinity Club of NY and recently gave me a few
pointers on my squash game. Bill, Hillary Burrall,
Des Potier, and I met up in Hartford tl1is fal l for
a National Alumni Association Executive Board
meeting. Our class is definitely leading the pack
with four representatives; we promise to serve
you well! The 5th Reunion Committee (David
Alexander, Haran Atkinson, Tyler Boynton,
Hilary Burrall, Tracy Eames, Rodrigo l=errer,
Timothy l=reeman, Ann Harrison, Adam Hosmer,
Trude Goodman , William Jenkins, Isabelle
Krusen, Kara Larsen, Sheherbano Malik, Michael
McGee, Gavin O'Reilly, William Page, Joseph
Reynolds, Suzanne Schwartz, Craig Tredenick,
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SARAH HU NT '03 and Noah i=ields were
married on June 9, 2007, in Warwick,
Bermuda. Alumnae attending were, (I.
to r.) Katie i=redlund '03, Lindsay Peet
'03, Anne (Dijamco) McGinty '03, Sarah
f=ields '03, Kelly Kempner '03, Emmie
Stamell '03, and Emily i=leisher '03.
Drew Zalkin, and Natalie Zalkin) hopes that you

have marked your calendars for Reunion Weekend
2008, June 5-8. ft promises to be a ftlll -filled
weekend! The summer will be here before you
know it, so be sure to save tl1e date.

Alumni Fund Goal: $10,000
Class Secretary: Melinda Mayer

Leone, 123 f=lorence Rd. 2C,
Branford, CT 06405-4233
e-ma il, melinda.leone.2004@
trincoll.edu
Class Agent: Eli Mondry Cohen
David Huoppi writes, "After spending the last
three years teaching math and coaching lacrosse
and hockey at Salisbury School, I moved to
Cambridge, MA, in Sept. to begin graduate school
at Harvard for a master's of liberal arts in math
for teaching. At the end of August I traveled to
Helsinki, Finland, to try out for Finland's National
Lacrosse Team (with whom l have been competing since '05). 1 made the team again and look
forward to representing Finland at the European
Lacrosse Championships in August of 2008."
Amy l=leischer got engaged in July to James
Bryce. "We are getting married in March in NJ.
Jimmy is an attorney and l am an account executive for an advertising agency, and we met right
after I graduated from Trinity."
Lindsay Aquilina is working at Bessemer Trust,
a private wealth management company. She just
got accepted into NYU's Langone part- time busi ness school and begins in the spring. She still
spends a lot of time with her fe llow Trinity classmates and enjoys living in NYC.
Rachel Ach received a master's in social work
from Columbia. She lives in Gramercy Park in
Manhattan and works as a medical social worker
for two neighborhood clinics affiliated with Beth
lsrael Hospital.
Pat Malloy writes, "I still live in Boston with
Marcello Micozzi and another friend from high
school. I recently took a new job at Cowen and
Company in Boston and enjoy runn ing into a lot
of alumni in town."
Lauren McDowell is a judicial clerk in tlie
MA Family and Probate Court in Boston and just

found out that she passed the MA bar!
Scott Levy writes, "I am now living in NY,
working here for a tech hedge ftllld . Reggie (St
Germain) and I recently Rew out to visit Eli
Cohen at business school in MI, which was awesome. l think that's about a.II the news I've got."
Marisa Trainello writes, "I have moved from
London to NYC , where I am crashing with Leah
Culver and Samantha Strauss '06 and joining other
Trinity ladies such as Rachael Tracy, Elizabeth
Berszinn, Christie Harle, Kat Allen '06, and
Caroline Holden '06, who are a.II working hard
and having fun. "
Sarah Ward writes, "Lately, the biggest thing
in my life is grad school. I am halfway through the
master's degree in social work at SCSU, with the
plan to work in clinical therapy when I've finished
i11 2009. I am also going on 3-5 years now working in the field of substance addictions and men tal healtl1. I still work for Advanced Behavioral
Health, providing services to chronic substance
abusers with mental health issues. I keep in contact with Dan l=reeman, who has been in Hungary
for more than a year now, after his time in Japan.
And I attended the wedding of Sara (Pflantzer)
Luria and Isaac (Goldstein) Luria '05 in June
2007 in NYC. They are now living in [srael while
Sara is in her first year of rabbinical school. I even
keep in touch with one of my freshmen from when
I was a FY mentor... Kristen Chin '07, who lives in
New Haven, where I live as well."
Sarah Gomez was abroad in Brazil, South
Africa, New Zealand, and Australia completing a
fellowship. "While [ was in New Zealand, Alexis
Petrosa came to visit and we traveled throughout
New Zealand and Australia together. We had a
blast! Since then, I began a job in Dallas working as
an account executive at Public Strategies, a strategic communication consulting firm . I'm enjoying
being back in TX, but am eager to travel again."
Gene Hsu and Kate Sullivan are engaged.
Karen Roy and Jared Rubin were married this
August at the Trinity Chapel!
Katy Ward and Jake Schneider have finished
their first year at BU Law. Both have accepted
summer associate positions at Mintz Levin in
Boston.
The Alumni Office reports: Greg Tanner has
joined the suburban brokerage div'ision in the
Boston office of Trammell Crow Co. Tanner
started his real estate career in 2004 and now will
serve as an associate at the commercial real estate
firm in MA .

Alumni Fund Goal: $8,000
Class Secretary: Lydia L. Potter,

10 Hanover Sq., Apt. 6W, New
York, NY 10005-3559
e-mail, lydia.potter.2005@
trincoll.edu
Class Agents: Bracknell Baker,
Kyle Garvey, Jomes Stevens
Greetings everyone, the Class Notes are back!
We start close to home, in CT. Steve Katuska
works as an associate for a hedge fund in Westport,
CT, and hopes to move to the southern- CT area
soon. After graduation, Dana Simmons worked
briefly at Trinity as a research specialist in the
Development Office. After that, she was offered
a job in Waterbury, CT, as dLrector of marketing
and public relations at the Children's Community

School. She is also one of the after- school teach ers for the Before and Aftercare Program. This
non-profit private school is dedicated to working
with sociall y, economically, and/ or environmentally disadvantage children. She writes, "It is the
only school in CT that exists of its kind and I
encourage my classmates to support my cause.
Contact me at dana.monique@gmail.com for more
info and consider giving a tax-deductible gift on
Facebook under my name. Well , I miss all my
classmates and I hope to hear from some of you."
Sarah Litman lives in Greenwich, CT, with Doug
Rendell and they are engaged! The wedding
is scheduled for June 2007 and will be on the
CT coast. Sarah is working towards a master's
degree in teaching and working as. a third - gr~de
teacher at The Stanwich School 1n Greenwich.
Beth Ramaley, coincidentally, is a first-grade head
teacher at the same school. Doug is working at
Greenwich Academy as a third -grade teacher.
Heading north , Mark Tremblay and Kyle
Polichronclpoulos were married on September l,
2007, in their hometown in NH.
MassachusettS continues to be a hot spot and
it is there we find Adiya White-Hammond, who is
currently pursuing an M .A. in education at UMass
Boston and is working as a special education English
language arts teacher at Fenway High School in
Boston. She has a beautiful 21 - month -old daughter
named Ella Assata, who she enjoys spending her
downtime with. Beth Heaney moved to Utal1 after
graduation, where she worked for tl1e Na.tional Park
Service and then as a forest fire fighter with the U.S.
Forest ervice. She writes, " I enjoyed spending I
1/ 2 years outdoors and came back with some great
stories about interesting people, strange events, and
beautiful country. After leaving Utah , I spent some
time traveling before settling into an 'indoor' job.
I am now living and working in Boston, adjustmg
to Life in civilization again. I am also applying for
Ph.D. programs in clinical psychology. l see Ashley
Tetu and Irene Hosey regularly, as well as a few
memorable visits from West Coast Trinity friends. "
Jack O'Donohue is getting married to Jennifer
Brodette on April 5. 2008. They are both from
North Andover, MA. The wedding and recep tion will be at Mechanics Hall in Worcester, MA.
Patrick Walsh and Thomson Williams will be in
the wedding party. Rob Bialobrzeski finished grad
school in August and received his M c in mechani cal engineering from Georgia Tech. He works at a
small engineering company in Wellesky, MA, ~h~t
specializes in energy efficiency consultmg. Patr1c1a
Glennon married Geoff Zini on Jttly 28, 2007
Geoff teaches high chool history in Norwood ,
MA, and Patricia is working at Randolph Middle
School as an English teacher for 7th and 8th grad ers. She also had her first season as the assistant
field hockey coach at Wheaton College. Genevieve
Wong, Becky Bell, Hilary Cramer. Andrew l=oss,
and Amy Laurenza all were in attendance. Patricia
also saw Ryan Brodeur at his wedding in July.
Heading to NY, we hear that Matt Jasilli and
Lydia Potter are in the C lass of20 10 at Brooklyn
Law School.
In D.C., we find Bryce Baschuk, who is living
in D.C. and working for a commercial real estate
firm in Betl1esda, MD, called Edens & Avant.
Jamie Calabrese Bratt and Sasha Bratt '03 were
married on October 7, 2007, in Lenox, MA. Tom
Calabrese '63 was a beaming father of the bride.
Eileen l=lynn, Eliza Sayward, and Andrew Baker
'03 celebrated as part of the wedding party, and

PATRICIA GLENNON '05 and Geoff
line were married on July 28, 2007, in
Hartford, CT. Alumni/ae in attendance
were: (I. to r.) Amy Laurenza '05, Becky
Bell '05, groom, bride, Hilary Cromer
'05, Genevieve Wong 'OS and Andrew
Foss '05.
Reverend Frank Kirkpatrick was one of the official
witnesses to the union at St. Ann Church. Many
other Trinity grads and professors were in atten dance. Jamie also received the Rising Star Award
from Commercial Real Estate Women (CREW)
at a formal ceremony this October. CREW is a
membership organization founded to promote
professional opportunities and busi.ness relation ships for women in the commeroal real estate
industry. Jamie serves as the market analyst for
Akridge, a commercial real estate developer Ill
Washington, D.C.
A few of us are living down south. Amy
Laurenza lives in New Orleans and is teaching
9th -grade English. She writes, "Things are goin?,
well and the city is still a great place to v1s1t!
After bartending for a year in Birmingham, AL,
working for a refugee and immigrant non -profit
last year in Boston, MA, and some world tra.vel
in between, Jonathan Chesney has taken a JOb
as the director of youth ministries at an Episcopal
church in Montgomery, AL. He hopes to pursue
discernment for ordination and divinity school m
the next few years.
Going west, we learn that Jenny Dunn
got engaged on August 18 to Matthe': Pray of
Naperville, IL They met 111 St . . LoU1s .. where
Jenny lives now. The wedding wi ll be 111 Oct.
2008. Andrea Leverant and Becky Bell are
still roommates in Chicago. This past summer
Andrea started a new job as a recruiter, and Becky
began pursuing a Ph.D. in bioengineering. Jesse
Strickland recently moved to Chicago to be closer
to his girlfriend Courtney Kennedy '07, where he
will be getting his MBA and will be working 111
commercial real estate or finance.
Out west, Sara Gilman is studying nutrition
education at Bauman College in Berkeley, CA.
And in Europe, we find Austin Desautels,
who lives in Barcelona with his roommate Megan
Shapleigh. Austin installs high -end audiovisual
equipment in offices, auditoriums, and classrooms
while he records music on the side and learns
about the culture.
Great to hear from everyone. Thanks for keeping us all up to date.
.
The Alumni Office reports: Joe Ori now stars
for Ohio's professional men's hockey team, the
Mudbugs.

JOE WESTCOTT and P.J. McMahon were
married on June 23, 2007, in Holyoke,
MA. Alumni/oe in attendance were: (I. to
r.) Derek Falvey '05, Mott Katzman '05,
Joe Westcott '05, Meghan Wilson '05,
David Kelly '05, Rob O'Leary '05.

Alumni l=und Gool: $5,000
Class Secretary: Maureen E.
Skehan, 674 Washington St. Apt.
5, Brookline, MA 02446-4547
e-mail: maureen.skehan.2006@
trincoll.edu
Class Agents: Charles Burdette,
Christopher Schastok, Sara Thied e

06

Hey there, 'o6ers! I hope that everyone is doing
well. I didn 't make it to Homecoming this year, but
for those who did, I'm sure you had a great time
being back at Trinity. Elizabeth Mooney did get to
attend Homecoming and was lucky enough to see
some fine representatives of our class. Eli zabeth is
in her first year at Northwestern School of Law and
loves living in downtown Chicago. Jessica Keeley
is teaching history and contemporary American
politics at Hebron Academy and co~chmg field
hockey and girls' varsity hockey. Colin Levy has
returned to Boston after working at Cravath,
Swaine and Moore LLP in NY He is now attend ing BC Law with the intent of practicing in the
corporate law area after graduation. In more bw
school - related news, Sharre Brooks was appointed to the National Black Law Students Association
Executive Board as the national director of education and career development. Anne-Louise
Marquis sends in news from the West Coast. She
is living in LA and working on her acting caree r.
Trin's very own filmmakers , Christopher Moore,
Maureen Masterson, and Magee Mcilvaine of
Sol Productions, have released their first feature- length documentary film entitled "Puedo
Hablar>/ May l Speak>" (See feature article in this
issue.) Shin Ikeda is living large in NY and working as a marketing coordinator for ~ restaurant 111
the city. As of December I , Sh111 wi ll be l1v1ng 111
the Upper West Side, so watch out! Bao Pham,
also in NY, works at the Open Society Institute
in their International Women's Program. Bao
spent the past summer in Ulaanbaatar, Mongolia,
working on the country's first structured human
rights education program and developing the curEditorial note: Some class notes were edited
for space. For the unedited version, pl.ease
log in to Alumni Community on the Trinity
alumni Web site at www.trincoll.edu/ alumn1.
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Ben Steinberg '06:
Meeting the President

On a warm summer day in 2003, Ben
Steinberg '06 pulled up to the ferry land ing on Martha's Vineyard in his 16-person
taxi van. Time was of the essence, as his
salary that summer relied mostly on tips.
He quickly loaded in the next round of
vacationers and shuttled off towards their
hotel. l:::n route, the savvy undergraduate
pointed out the picturesque island attractions that happened to include Trinity
Park. !=rom there, he could easily segue
into mention of his status as a "struggling Trinity College student." The line,
he found, more often than not aroused
a deep sense of pity in his customers,
hopefully translating into more cash in his
pocket. On most occasions, it would prove
to be a near flawless business plan.
On this day, however, the young taxi
driver rolled out his usual line only to learn
that in the back of his van sat soon-tobe Trinity president, James !=. Jones, Jr.,
with alumnus and Director of Leadership
Giving Dutch Barhydt '81, M'04, P'08.
l:::mbarrassed but excited, Steinberg
immediately radioed to a group of taxi
drivers parked at the next corner, all of
whom were Trinity classmates. When the
van arrived, a cacophony of blaring horns
rang out, welcoming the new president to
the island, and the College.
!=or Steinberg, meeting President Jones
was a watershed moment in his Trinity
career. " I think I was the first student he
[President Jones] met, and I love Trinity
so much that it was great to be the first
to say that to him," says Steinberg. !=rom
then on, the president and he, whom
Jones nicknamed " !=ireball " for his bright
red hair, often lunched together at Trinity
and discussed matters pertinent to both.
" It really meant a lot to me to look the
president in eye while he talked about
budget issues. That was really important
to me as a student and to really believe
in him."
Steinberg continued to create memorable
years at Trinity and at his semester abroad
in Rome. However, the summer before his
senior year, the Philadelphia native experienced a travesty of the criminal justice
system that would forever transform him.
At home, he attended a concert with
some friends. That night, for no apparent
reason, the Philadelphia police targeted a
black member of their group and beat him
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badly. Steinberg and his friends pleaded
with the police to stop, but the officers
turned on the bystanders, as well. Those
who weren't taken to the hospital were
thrown in separate jail cells all over the
city. Steinberg, bruised and beaten, spent
the night behind bars.
When the group of young men later
appeared in court, the judge scoffed at
the absurdity of the case, but the wrongdoings of the police officers were by no
means a laughing matter. Steinberg and
his friends had arrived in court armed
with lawyers and civil suits against the
officers. Only recently, Steinberg received
his settlement from the case, and the now
young alumnus, who works in publishing
in New York City (and quips he made
more off of t ips as an island taxi driver),
felt compelled to share his success with a
significant donation to his alma mater.
" I felt I had a place to go back to after
that experience, and President Jones was
there for me," says Steinberg . "There's just
something about Trinity that I love and I
wanted to give back to that."
!=or many alumni/ae, defining what has
made Trinity so special to them is hard
to put into words. Perhaps for Steinberg
it could be summed up in the relationships he made with faculty, friends, and
even the president. "Meeting President
Jones that day on the island changed
everything for me," says Steinberg. "And I
have to say, it's pretty great to be able to
tell your parents that you met the president-and he likes you !"

by C arlin Carr

riculwn for the p rogram. The program was cospo nso red by Amnesty Internati onal- Mo ngolia
and th e Trini ty Coll ege Class of 1963, whi ch
provided fund s to purchase books and materi als for th e program. T he program was modeled
afte r the Trini ty Hwnan Rights Program and the
Human Rights Summers lnstitute in N YC. For
the first half o f the intensive two and a hal f week
program , stude nts learned about the concept of
unive rsal human rights. During the seco nd week,
the students applied the knowledge they learned
to address a human righ ts iss ue that was impo rtant
in the ir own communi ty. If you are interes ted
in learning mo re about the human rights program , Bao says that she would love to tal k to you!
Danielle l-larsip is currentl y living in Bos ton and
since Jul y 2006 has been working fo r the Sage r
Family Foundati on, which foc uses o n impacti ng
and empowering leaders of all kinds in some of the
most popul ated and some o f the most remote areas
of the world . In March 2007, Dani elle we nt wi tl1
the Sager family and the ir closes t friends on a trip
to Israel that centered arow1d the bar mitzval1 of
the pres ident of the foundati on's son. Daniell e was
able to visit Tel Aviv/Jaffa, Jerusalem, and the West
Bank while on the trip. Fellow Bostonian Laura
Watson is now working for the New England
Ce nter for C hildre n, where she teaches child ren
with autism . That's all the news to repo rt fo r
now. As always , feel free to se nd me an y news and
updates. H ave a safe and happy winter!

Alumni Fund Goal: $5,000
Class Secretary: Jaclyn
Caporale, 3349 Quinlan Street,
Yorktow n, NY 10598
e-mail: jacl yn.caporale@trin co ll.
edu

Happy H olid ays, C lass of '07! 1 hope this
iss ue o f the Reporter find s you all enjoying a restful holiday and ready for the New Year. It was
grea t to see so many o f you at H omecoming this
pas t Novembe r and to hear what you have been
up to. So here is what's new with eve ryone in my
attempt at geographic o rganizati on. because, well,
l just think it's eas ier. H e re goes. I am still living
in Westchester and wo rking hard to fini sh up my
mas ter's from Fo rdh am by August. I have bee n
student teaching in the C happaqua School District
and starting in Jan. will move o n to the Lakeland
Ce ntral Schoo l District, my own alma mater.
Ashley McNamara, wh o also used to be pursuing a
caree r in educatio n and living in N Y, has switched
patl1s, moved back to CT, and now pl ans to earn
he r master's in public policy fro m Trini ty. She
is cmrentl y working the re in Alumni Rel ations.
Ano the r fell ow alum, Joe Clark, is al so back at
Trin for hi s mas ter's in American studies and lives
in Rocky Hill . CT. If you're in the Rocky H ill
neighbo rhood , you may also run into Ken Kukish,
Dave Mason, Mike Gryguc, and M ike Greene.

Ken is attending UConn l aw Schoo l and working
in the ir development office until his graduatio n in
20 10. Jeanne l-layes and Drew Barber are al so
walking that campus as law students. Ken has also
inform ed me that Lily Gumz, l-ladley Smith. and
Tara O 'Connor are res iding in NY Loren Davis
and l we re lucky enough to visit Dave and the
Mikes at th e end of Nove mber, and to catch up
o n their busy lives in the wo rking world. Loren is
still living in Manhattan; she commutes each day

from her new apartment on the Upper West Side
to her recruiting job at Morgan Stanley. Across
town living on the Upper East Side and working
for Bloomberg is Kate McNerney, and you can
find Lena Kim working at a law firm in Midtown.
A recent addition to the 'city that never sleeps,'
Tim Ward started an advertising job at W ieden
and Kennedy as an assistant media planner. For
those of you who were wondering nervously, Kevin
Swiniarski has informed me of his safe return to
Y from the North Pole, having saved what I'm
certain are a large number of grateful polar bears.
l-lannah Knipple is currently working in the city
on bio- medical research and living with Kristen
l-layashi. A couple blocks north of them you can
find Alex Blair and Vai Reddy. These ladies were
recently paid a visit from Veda Dhaul and Vahideh
Rambaud . Vahideh is one of the many alumni
leaving their mark in MA. She's working to make a
difference in the ER of the Boston Medical Center,
where she does HIV and STD interventions with
heroin and cocaine addicts. Adaeze Ekeson is
working at UMass Medical School, doing research
for the department of pediatrics on infant mortal ity in the Worcester region. Dennis Crowe has
had a pretty busy couple of months as well. This
has been his fifth season working security for the
Boston Red Sox, this year's World Champions
(and even as a New Yorker, I'll agree that must
have been an awesome job)! In late September,
he began as a project engineer for Suffolk County
Construction, where he is in a two-year train ing program consisting of eight- month rotations.
Colin Davis has returned home to MA after his
four - thousand - mile bike ride from an Francisco
to Boston! Kinda makes me feel lazy for not hitting the gym. You can check out his awesome photos, documentary, and information about his cause
at www.ridetosustain.com. Anna Stevens has left
CA and the tall ship Tole Mous, where she was
teaching marine science and sail training for the
past six months, to live in Woods Hole on Cape
Cod. Here, she is working for the ea Education
Association, a college study away program that
combines nautical science, maritime studies, and
oceanographic research on one of their two brigantines. This must be awesome for her, considering
she herself is an alumna of the program!
Way up in Portland, ME, Cassie Mann is
working on Chellie Pingree's congressional campaign for the First District and reluctantly adjusting to what ME considers 'winter weather.' Down
in Princeton, NJ , Anita Gooding is working as a
development and marketing associate at HiTOPS,
a nonprofit organization providing services for
adolescents related to tlleir health and well -being.
Moving on south , if you're ever down in our
nation's capital, stop in and visit Colin Groark,
Conor Bernstein, Monica Rober and Justin
Taubman. Colin is living on Capitol H ill with
Conor, a 'fellow alum and Elton survivor.' He
works at an international development contractor
called Management Systems International , where
he is a business development associate. Monica
is currently employed at Public Campaign, a non profit organization also in D.C. Around the corner
is Justin , a program analyst for the Department of
Homeland Security.
Another patriotic alum is Jonathan Mcleman,
who has become a 2nd Lt. in the USMC in Alpha,
CO, and has started training at the Basic School
in ~antico, VA. General Electric in Atlanta,

GA , has recently taken Emily Caruso aboard
their Communications Leadership Development
Program. At tl1e base of the Eastern seaboard,
Natalee Elhart is cleverly eluding the freezing
weather down in sunny Fort Lauderdale, working
as an account executive in advertising sales for
Florida Design magazine. Jon Grabowski is working
for a market research company that coll aborates
with pharmaceutical and med ical instrument companies.
Of course we can't forget alumni sending us
news from abroad! John Shryock has been in the
Peace Corps since the beginning of August. He
lives in Bulgaria where he is a youth development
vo lunteer, helping students become productive
adults, writing grants, and teaching English classes.
In November he finished training and was sworn
in as an official volunteer of the corps, meaning
he will be living and working in Bttlgaria for the
next two years. By the time this issue reaches you,
Ellen Kaye will be studying all over Europe. In
November she was in Denver stage- managing/
understudying a one-woman show called My Name
is Rachel Corrie. On January I , however, she embarks
for Paris, where she will stay for two months studying Bouffon with Philippe Gaulier and voice with
Pantheatre. Then she's off to Barcelona, Berl in,
and Italy to study mask and clown before she
comes fttll circle back to France then back home to
the U.S. At the end of the summer, Nate Gravel
completed his admission at Middlebury College
and is now an official candidate for the master's
degree in Spanish. He's living in Madrid for the
year, taking courses and hoping to finish up by May.
I don't think I'd be able to get anything done living
in such a beautiful country, and I can't say I'm not
jealous they get to leave this chilly weather!
A big congratulations to a number of our
'07 grads who are making headlines! Jenny
Petrauskas received the American Institute of
Chemists Award in chemistry for the 2006-2007
academic year. This award is presented to seniors
majoring in chemistry who demonstrate scholastic achievement, leadership, ability, and character.
Drew Ahrensdorf was honored in his local newspaper for graduating with an outstanding GPA
while at tl1e same time playing a key role in our
varsity soccer team. You can hear Brian Marsden's
exciting tale of his trek across Nepal on the
Gatehouse News Service Web site www.townon Iine.com/ hingham/ homepage/ x970941031, and
Mike Lenihan is making a big splash (excuse the
cheesy li ne) with his swimming and fundraising
accomplishments! During his time at Trinity, he
was able to involve NESCAC schools in Bostonbased Swim Across America. SAA originally
started to benefit the Dana Farber Institute, but
has grown and expanded in its 21 years thanks to
people like Mike! For more information on that,
check out the Eagle Tribune online!
Well, l extend a congratulations to all my fe llow Bants on your great accomplishments, and 1
look forward to more news each season! Thanks
again to everyone who sent me news and as always,
I love to hear from you so keep the notes coming
to Jaclyn.Caporale@trincoll .edu.

Alumni l=und Goal: $20,000
Closs Secretary: W. Robert

Chapmon '91, 314 Polk Street,
Raleigh. NC 27604-1250
e-mail: robert.chopmon.1991@
trincoll.edu
W. Robert Chapman '91 and his wife Mary
Lovelock spent the fal l of 2007 getting their
circa 1888 Victorian cottage home ready for the
Historic Oakwood Candlelight Tour in Raleigh 's
oldest neighborhood , a ticketed weekend event
in December that draws around 2,000 visitors
to IO lovingly preserved houses. Vashon Donique
'06 and his wife Lynn Marie are expecting their
first child, a girl to be named Valynn Marie.
Vashon works in advanced technology systems
for Henkel -Loctite Laboratories, and plans to get
into computer systems engineering in the future.
Jason "Jay" Percy '06 lives in West Hartford
with his two sons, 6 -year-old Noah and 4year-old Theodore. Jason, who works for a law
firm, is applying to law schools and hopes to
begin his legal studies by fall 2008. Jay and
the boys spend their leisure time "watch ing footbal l, reading books, and day- tripping."
Laury Rosario '97 and her cousin Jesus Ortiz
created a space for relaxing and getting some
chores done, Spin Cycle Cafe.
The laun dromat where you can also get something to
snack on, like a sandwich or bagel, is located on 190 Fenn Road in Newington, CT.
In November 2007, Eddie Perez '96 was elected
to a third term as mayor of the city of Hartford.

Policies for Publishing Group
Wedding/Commitment Photos
When plonning your wedding/commitment
ceremony for the Reporter, please observe
the fo ll owing guidelines:
l ) At least one of the couple must be a Trinity
a lumna/us.
2) The photograph must be a group shot
including other Trinity olumni/oe present at
the ceremony in addition to the couple.
3) All other persons in the photograph must
be Trin ity o lumni/oe a nd be identified by
th e ir class yeor ond by their location in the
picture.
4) The photograph should be of reproduction quality. Low-resolution digital images
will not reproduce well.
5) If requested, photographic prints will be
ret urned, but the editors connot be responsible for losses or damages that occur during
the printing process.
6) The editor reserves the right to disqualify
photographs that do not meet these specifications.

To submit group wedding photographs
Editorial note: Some class notes were edited

for space. For tlle unedited version, please log
in to the Alumni Community on the Trinity
alumni Web site at www.trinco ll.edu/ alumni.

please either moil them to: E::ditor, Trinity
Reporter, Communications Office, 300
Summit Street, f.1ortford, CT 06106 or e-mail
to corlin.corr@trincol l.edu.
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UNDERGRADUATES
Arvid William Engel, 1940
A rvid W Engel. of Wethersfield , C T. died o n October
5. 2007. at the age of 89.
J\frer grad uating from Hartford Public 1 li gh
School. he graduated from Trinity with the Class
of 19..J.O. While at Trinity. he was a member or the
Commons Club.
I le served in the J\ir Force in World \Var 11
and was held as a prisoner of \\'ar in Germany !or 15
months.
In 1975. he retired from I larrford Fire and
Ca.sualty Insurance Co. after many rears as an undcrwnter.
I le belonged to the Wethersfield Rocky I lill
ll ·Jasonic Lodge and the 1 lartford Choral Club and
volunteered for Meals on \\/heels.
I le is survived by three children. William Engel
of Wethersfield. Karen Dunn of Rocky 11 ill. CT. and
Diane ables. also of Wethersfield ; e ight grandchil dren: and three great-grandchi ldren.
~enry Morris Kaplan, 1941

I lcnry Ill. Kaplan. 111.D.. 88. of Clinton, CT. died on
October 3, 2007.
1\frer graduating from Bulkeley 1 ligh School in
I lartford. he graduated from Trinity with the Class of
19..J.I. I le subsequently recei,·ed his ·l.D. from New
York ~ lcdical Col lege.
I le serl'ed in the J\ rm r in World War 11 in the
Phillipines.
I le was a ce rtifi ed pathologist and practicing
obstetric ian and gynecologist for over 50 rears.
I le was a board member of B' ai Israel Synagogue
in New Britain. CT. and a leader of the U.J.A. of
G rearer New I lal'en.
I le is sun il'ed by his wife. Rhoda Lee 13askin
Kaplan . ol C linton. CT: four sons. Rabbi Ronald
Kaplan '7..J,. of Lil'ingston. NJ. Norman Kaplan . of
Woodbridge. CT. Robert Kaplan. also ol C linton.
and lllichacl Kaplan. also of Woodbridge: and 12
grandchi ldren.

William George Oliver, Jr., 1941
William G. O li l'e r, Jr.. of South Yarmouth. M/\. died
on J\ugust 11 . 2007. at the age of87.
After graduating from Pi ttsfield I ligh School in
Pittsfield. 11 11\. he attended Trinity with the C lass of
19..J.1. I le was a member of the Delta Kappa Epsilon
fraternity. I le graduated in 19..J.8 and subsequently
recei,·ed a B.S. from the American Graduate School
ol International lanagement in J\rizona.
I le \\'as a fighter pilot in the U.S. J\rmy during
\Norld \Var 11. I le was a leader in the \'ertical em·el opment of the enemy east of the Rhine and received
the Distinguished Fl ying Cross and the J\ir llledal
with a second bronze oak leaf cluster. I le also Aew in
combat in Sici ly. France , and Germany.
I le wo rked with the Internationa l Banking
Di' ision as vice president of First National Hank of
Boston in Buenos /\ ires, Boston. and I laiti. before
retiring in 1981.
I le is sun ivcd by his daughter. Pamela Sal'oy of
Forestdale. 1111\ . and four grandchi ldren.
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~enry Bernard Getz, 1942

Rev. 1 lenry B. Getz. of cottsdale. i\Z. died on
No\'ember q. 2006. at the age of 90.
1\fter graduating from Germantown High Schoo l
in Ger111antm111. Pi\. he graduated from Trinity with
the Class of 19..J.2. I le was a member of the Delta Phi
fraternity. I le subseq uently received his 111.Di\'. from
Episcopal Theologid School in Cambridge. 1111\.
I le served as a priest in the Ep iscopa l church fo r
62 yea rs. working at eight churches in fou r dioceses
throughout the outhwest. I le \\'as also the president
of the board of the In ternational Order of t. Luke
the Physician.
I le is sur\'i\'ed by fi,e children. Stephanie Gctz1 lanson of Coeur d' ,\lcne. ID. Re\'. Peter Getz, of
Rockwall. TX. Deborah Ker. of Loudonville. 0 11 ,
Pauline Getz Enos. of Powar. CA. and 1lugh Laughlin .
of Chatsworth. CA: SC\'en grandchi ldren: and se\'en
great-grandchildren.

Walter Otto Richard Korder, Jr., 1945
Walter 0. R. Korder. Jr.. of West I lartford. CT. died
on June 27. 2007. at the age of 8..J,.
After graduating from I lall 1 ligh School in West
l lartford, CT. he attended Trinity "ith the Class of
19..J.5. receiving his H.E. from Yale Un i\·ersity in 19..J...J..
I le subsequentlr rccei\'ed his 111. H.t\. from I lar\'ard
Business School in 1950.
I le se rl'ed in the U. . Na\)' in the Pacific Theater
from 19..J.S to 19..J,6.
After a number of years working for \Vhitney
C hain Co.. he co- founded C hain Engineering Co.
in 1959. livo rea rs late r. he co- founded C lub
Engineering Co. I le and his partner so ld both busi nesses and retired in 1990.
I le is survi\'ed br his \\'ifc. Louise Widell Kordcr.
of West I lartford . CT: t\\'O children. Bradford G.
Korder. also of \Vest I lartford. and Karren K. Tercn
or Nash\'ille. T 1 : and fi\'c grandchildren.

Wilbur Sanford Turner, 1945
Wilbur S. Turner. 111.D.. 83. died at his home in Stuart.
FL. on June 20. 2007
J\frer graduating from BulkclC) I ligh School
in I lartford. he attended Trinitr with the C lass or
19..J.5. I le subsequentlr received his 111.D. from the
Un iversity of Buffalo in 19..J.8. I le then speciali zed in
urologr at the Unive rsitr of Virginia.
I le practiced urology in Stuart. FL. fo r 35 years.
retiring in 1991. I le was a member of the Florida
Urologica l Society and the South - Eastern section of
the American Urology J\ssociation. I le \\·as also a diplomat of the National Board of 11 lcdical Examiners.
He is survived by his "ile, Betty Jean Turner:
four daughters. Gina Robertson . Terry Grazi. Linda
Turner. and Kimberley Pope: nine grandchi ldren: and
one great-gra ndchild .

James Lawrence Mcintyre, 1946
James L. II le I ntyre. of West I larrford. CT. died on
June 1. 2007. at the age ol 8 1.
After graduating from I lall 1 ligh School in West
I larrford. CT. he attended Trinity with the Class ol
19..J,6. I le later also attended the College of the I Jo ly
Cross.
I le served in the J\ir Force in World War 11.
He owned Laurel Oil Company and was president
ol-TLC. Tenneco Lau rel Oil Companr I le sen·ed as
president of the Connecticut Petroleum Association
and rhe New England Fuel Institute and as director
of the National Oi l Jobbe rs Counc il. I le was also the
fo rm er vice president ol I lartford National Bank.

I le was a member of se\'eral ci,·ic o rganizations.
including the I lartford Rorarr lub. of which he \\'as
president. I le also ,·olunteered for ~ lcals on \\/heel>.
Protectors of Animals. and the al\'ation J\nny. and
helped lorm the Land Trust ol West I larrford.
I le is sunived by his " ·ife. Nancr Odin lllc lntrre.
of West I la rtfo rd . CT: three daughters . ld arcr
lllclntyre Klattenburg of 111iddletown, C T. Bets)
Mcintyre LomasofL)mc.CT.and Laura lllc lnt)reof
I lebron. C T: and six grandchildren.

Donald Robert Sponcey, 1947
Donald R. Sponcey. 85. of Canto n. CT. died on
October 25. 2007.
1\ frer attending Putnam I ligh School in Putnam.
CT. he graduated from Trinity \\ ith the C lass of 19..J./.
I le subsequently recei\'ed his master's degree from
Triniq· in 1950. Later. he recei,·ed his 6th-) car degree
from UConn.
I le se rved in the U.S. Navy in both World War 11
and the Korean \Nar.
I le taught i\mcrican history at Watkinson School
in West I lartford. CT. and in the Ca nton and
Winchester public school srsterns.
I le \\as a member and Co mmandant of the Gildo
Consolini Vf\\I Post in Avon. CT. and the Canton
Lions C lub.
I le is sun iYed by his two daughters. C heryl corr
and Debra Parker. both of Canton: four grandchil dren : and three great-grandchildren.

Thomas Mc Kenna Meredith, 1948
Thomas Ill. lllcredith, ol Hartford. CT. and Green
I Jill. RI , 82. died on Octobe r 8. 200 71lc graduated from Triniq-. where he \\as a mem ber ol the Alpha Chi Rho fraternit)'. \\'ith the Class
of 19..J.8.
J\fter sen ing \\ ith the .S. Na') in World War 11 .
he joined the U.S. Na\'al Resen e. \\'here he became
the commanding officer of the .S. Na,·al Rescne
Surface Di, ision of I lartford. I le retired after a 30)ear career.
I le starred \\Ork as an undern rirer at the I larrford
Fire Insurance Co. before becoming an assistant
secrctarr I le left in 1975 to become a principal at
Coburn & llliddlcbrook. which was renamed Coburn
& Meredith . Four yea rs later. he became chairman of
the board. I le retired in 1996.
I le was a past president of the Officers' C lub ol
onnecticut and a member of rhc I larrford ' lub.
I le is sun·i,ed b) his former wife. Sall) 11 lcredith of
\Vest 1 lartford. CT: three children. 1\lclissa 1\lcredith
of Bloomfield. C T. Thomas 1'1credith of Rocky I Jill .
CT. and lark William 1\leredith of West I lartford .
CT: one grandson: and three great-grandchildren.

George Frank Zajicek, Jr., 1948
George F. Zaj icek. Jr.. of Fort Myers. FL. died on 1\ lay
15, 1007. at the age of 81.
1\fre r attend ing Bulkcle)' I ligh Schoo l in I lartford.
CT. he graduated from 1i·init)' "ith the C lass of
1948.
I le worked \1·ith his father at Zajicek Constructi on
Co. before mo\'ing to Sanibel Island. FL. There he
owned and managed Surf ·n Sand Cottages for 19
rea rs.
I le is sun i,·cd by his \\'ifc. Berry. and his children
and gra nd child ren.

In-Memory
William Michael Alexander Wilson, 1949
William ~I. /\. Wilson . 81. of Canton. CT, died on
October 13. 2007
After attending Lird1ficld I ligh School in
Litchfield. Cr. he graduarcd from li·inity in 1949.
While at Tri nit)'. he was a 111cmber of the Dclra Kappa
Epsilon fraternity
I le sen·ed "irh the U.S. Navy Scabecs in the
Pacific during World \Var 11 .
I le joined the Connecticut Law Tribune in the 1970s
as a salesman and became its publisher sCYcral )Cars
later. In 1990. he helped form the Atlantic Law
Book Co.
I le ,·olunteered at a number of community organizarions. including Citize ns for a Berrcr Granby.
the Granby 11 istorica l Socicrj. and also served on
his tmrn Zoning Board of Appeals and Board of
Education. I le was a 111cmbcr of the vestry ar his
church. as \\'di.
I le is sun ivcd b) hi s "ife. Alison Wilson of
Canton. T: rhree ch ildren. Tracey Wilson of Wesr
I larrford . T. ~lichacl Wilson of Duxbury. M/\.
Da,·id \Vi Ison of 1' lahopac. ' Y. and t-larrhe,1· Wilson
of Reading. t-IA: three srepchi ldren: 12 grandchil dren: and five step-grandchildren.
Governor Thomas J. Meskill, Jr., 1950
Thomas J. lcskill. Jr.. of Oclray Beach. FL. died on
October 29. lOO(. at the age of 79.
I le graduated from Trinity in 1950 and \\'as a
111ember of the Newman Club. I le subsequently
recei,·ed his ial1 degree fro111 UConn Law School
in 1956.
I lcsen·ed in the U.S./\ir Force during the Korean
\Var. reaching rhe rank of firsr lieurenanr.
I le began his long career in polirics by joining
a local Republican organization. In 1966. he 11as
elected U.S. represcntari,·e for the 6th district in
Connecticut. I le 11'011 reelection in 1968. In 1970.
he was elected gmernor of Connecricur. During his
single term. he brought the sta te back from ncarbankruptcy without an income tax. Jusr four monrhs
afte r lea1 ing office. President Ford nominared hi111 as
a judge on the U.S. Cou rt of J\ ppeals for the Second
ircuit. I le sened until 1993 and during his last year
on rhc bench. he \\'as chief judge.
I le is sunin:d by his \life, t-lary: and ll1·c chil dren .
Francis Carl Vignati, 1950
Francis C. Vignati. of \Vest I lartford. ' T. and West
Palm Beach. FL. died on eptcmbcr 12. 2007. at rhe
age of So.
fterarrending Bulkeley I ligh School in 1lartford.
CT. he graduated from Trinity with the C lass of 1950.
I le was a 111cmber of the Hro" ncll Club. I le subsequent!) recei\t:d his law degree from UConn La\\
School.
I le scn·ed in the .-. 1 al')' during World War
II .
I le began practicing law in 1952 and later became
judge of the Probate Court in East I lartford. CT. I le
held that post for 36 years.
I le \\'as a member of rhe Elks: the Knights of
Columbus. in which he was a pasr Grnnd Knight: and
the lralian American C lub.

I le is survived by his wife. Elizabeth C. Vignati:
five children. Francis C. Vignati. Jr.. of East 1lartford,
Susan \I Senerth of Al'on. CT, Peter Vignati. also of
Avon. Paul Vignati of Wcsr Simsbu ry, CT. and John
Vigna ti of Concord. N 11 : and 16 grandchildren.
Arthur Lee Wills, Jr., 1950
A. Lee Wills. 82, of Palm Beach. FL died on
September 21. 2007
Afrer attending St. Andrew's School in
t-liddleto\\'n. DE . he graduated from Trinity with the
Class of 1950. I le was a member of the Psi Upsilon
fratcrnirj•.
I le senTd for two years in the .S. Army in
Europe during World War 11.
For over 40 years. he wo rked in hotel and club
managemenr. launching and running resorts in
Jamaica and Florida.
I le is sur\'ived by his wife. Sari Romaner Wills:
four children. Lee Wills of I larwinron. CT. Dede
Foster of lvoryron. CT. Greg Wills of Toronto.
Ontario. and Tyge Wills of Wellington FL: one stepchi ld: and one granddaughter.
John Josiah Carey, Jr., 1951
John J. Carey. Jr.. n of Windsor. CT. died on October
6. 200(.
After graduating from Windham High chool in
Windham. CT, he attended Trinity wirh the Class of
1951 . graduating in 1960. I le was a member of the
Alpha C hi Rho fraternirr
I le scn·ed for two terms in the U.S. larine
Corps.
I le worked as an aerospace engin ee r at Kaman
Aerospace for 39 yea rs.
I le is Sltr\·i1·ed by his wife. Doris Gagliardone
Care): three children. Anne Carey. of 1lunrington
Beach. CJ\. Jane Carey. of Florence. MJ\. and John
Josiah Carey 111 . of San Francisco. J\ : and one
grandchild.
Dennis Christopher Redden, Jr., 1951
Dennis . Redden . Jr.. of West I lartford . CT. died on
Augusr 29. 2007. at the age of 8-t.
I le graduated from Trinity with the C lass of
1951.
I le served in China wirh the U.S. Navy during
World \Var 11.
I le O\\ ned The Bell Pump Service Company. Inc..
and The imons ompany. Inc .. ll'holesalc distribu tors of heating. refrigeration. and air cond iti on ing
parts and equipment.
I le is su rl'ived br llve children. Virginia Leigh
Boland. Carla Riccio. Jane Kunz. Dennis C. Redden
111. all of Wcsr I larrford, CT and Katherine Zodda
of Farmington. ' T: and nine grandchi ldren.
John Amerman Saums, Jr., 1951
John A. SalllllS. Jr.. 79. of t-Ianchestcr. CT. died on
October 2. 2007
After attending Midwood 1ligh School in
Brookl yn. 1 Y, he graduated from Triniry with the
C lass of 1951.
I le served wirh the U.S. Arm y Medical Corps
after World War 11 .
I le was a purchasing agent with the ni1·e rsirj'
of Connecticut before retiring in 1989. I le then
worked for Io years as a schoo l crossing gua rd with
the Manchester Police Dept.

For man) years. he was commirree chairman with
Scout Troop 27 in ~lanchestcr. He was also an a\ id
"rock hound" and a member of several mineralogical
groups.
I le is survived by his wife. Marjorie Saurns: two
sons. Craig W Saums of Edison. NJ. and Glenn E.
Sm1111s of Santa Fe. N t- 1: and ll1·e grandchildren.
William Francis Patrick Raftery, Jr., 1952
William F. P Raftery. Jr.. 76. of East I larrford. CT.
died on September 11. 200/.
/\fter attend ing Glastonbury 1ligh School. in
Glastonbury. CT. he graduated from Triniry. where he
11as a member of rhe Brownell Club. with the Class
of 1952.
I le was a material technician for the Connecricut
Department ofTransporrarion.
I le was also a member of the St. Paul's Men's
Club.
William Peter Anderson, 1954
William P Anderson. of Cumberland Fo residc. ME .
died on November 27. 2007. at the age of 75.
After artending Germantown Friends School in
Gcr111anrown. PJ\, he graduated from Trinity with
rhe Class of 1954. I le was a member of the Theta Xi
fra re rn irj'.
I le served as a second lieutenant in the U.S. J\ir
Force in the Netherl ands.
I le was a rchabi li tarion counse lor for the Division
of the Blind and Visuall y Impaired for 35 years. helping blind and 1·isually impaired people.
I le is survived by his wife Susan: four children.
t,,fary 13ray Anderson of North Berwick. ME. Peter
Anderson. of Glastonbury. CT. t-lartha Mulhern of
Durham. 11. and Rebecca Anderson of 1-ladbur)'·
11 : and nine grandchi ldren.
Daniel Leslie Davis, 1954
Daniel L Davis. 75. of Tulsa. 0 K. died on July 11 .
2007.
After atrend ing Western Rescne Academy in
1ludson. 0 11 . he graduated from Trinity with the
Class of 1954. I le was a member of the Theta Xi
fraternirj'.
I le was self-employed as a labor conrractor.
I le is survived by hi s wife. Kathy Spillman Davis:
six chi ldren. Greg Spi llman . Lisa Hurd. Bruce Davis.
Debbie Davis. Jennifer Duecker. and Bryan Davis: q
grandchildren: and one great-grandchi ld.
Edwin Winner, Jr., 1954
Edwin Winner. Jr., 75. of Willow Grol'c. PA. died on
July 28. 2007.
After arrending William Penn Charte r School.
Germamown. PA , he graduated from Trinity with
the Class of 1954. I le was a member of the Alpha hi
Rho fraternirj'.
I le served fo r two years with the U.S. Army.
I le was a real esrare broker.
Frank Lyman Farnham, 1955
Rev. F. Lyman Farnham died on August 29. 2007. at
his home in Baltimore. MD. at the age of 74.
I le served for 23 years in the U. . J\ir Force's
Strategic Air Command.
I le graduated from Ti·iniry with the Class of 1955.
I le was a member of the Alpha C hi Rho fraternity.
I le subsequently received his divinity degree from the
Episcopal Theological School.
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I le served fo r many years as rhe rector ol rhe
lcmorial Episcopal Church in Baltimore. where
he worked in rhe com munity ro combat poverty
and improve race relations. I le also fo unded one
of rhe city's first A I OS ministries. I le received a
Gove rnor's Cirarion from rhe Stare of Maryland. a
U.S. Co ngressiona l Achievement Award. and rh e Ciry
of Baltimo re Citizen Cirarion Award fo r hi s work.
I le is survived by hi s wife. Suzanne: four chi ldren.
Wend y Schon of Madison. CT. Whitney Farnham
of Unadilla. NY, Austin Farnham of Seve rn a Park.
1\1 D. and Brent Farnham of Atlanta. GA: and 10
gra ndchildren.
Robert Mansfield Rowe, 1955
Robert M. Rowe. of Dover. N 11 . died on /\ugusr 30.
2007. ar rhe age of 74.
After attend ing Concord I ligh Sc hoo l. in
Concord . MA. he graduated from Trinity wirh the
Class of 1955. I le was a member of the Delta Phi
fratern ity. I le subsequenrl r received his M.B.A. from
Hosto n Univcrsit)' in 1968.
I le graduated from rhe U.S. Coast Guard Office r
Cand idate Sc hool as a lieutenant in 1956 and served
in acti1'C duty fo r se1·eral years before moving to the
U.S. Coast Gua rd Reserve in 1959.
I le 11orked in management and training. borh for
himself and fo r companies in the insurance and printing industries. I le retired from the Portsmouth Na1·al
hipyard after 27 years as an empl oyee development
spec ialist.
I le was active in hi s com munity. working with
Seacoast I lospice and I labirar for 1 lum aniry. amo ng
other orga ni zations.
I le is survived by his wife Barbara: rwo daughters .
Lynette Pate of Farerreville. GA. and Sybil Rowe of
Madbury. N 11 : and one grandchild.
Donald Merbert Nevins, 1958
Donald 11 . Nevins. 71. of Ocean Isle Beach. N . died
on eptember 9. 2007After attend ing TenaAy 1ligh School in TenaAy.
J. he grad uated from Trinity wirh the Class of 1958.
I le was a member of rhe Sigma Nu fraternity
For 30 years. he worked for rhe Mutual Lile
Insurance Compa ny of New York . I le then fo rmed
an internati onal consu lting partnership. lore rece ntly. he managed seve ral investment portfolios.
I le coached Lirrlc League and was a member of
hi s 1 lomeowners' Association.
I le is survived bi' his wife. Cynth ia: three children.
Michael. of lan lius. NY. Laurie Buchta. of Lexington.
M/\. and Deborah Ed mundson. of lansfield. TX:
and six grandchildren.
Richard S. Schaupp, 1958
Richard S. Schaupp. of Kinnel on.
J. died on
November 30. 2007 ar th e age of 71.
After attending Sewa nhaka I ligh School, in Floral
Park. Y. he graduated from Trinity with the Class of
1958. I le was a member of rhe igma Nu frarerniry.
I le se rved with the U.S. Army National Guard .
I le was a lithographer and owner of 1eff Lirho
in NYC.
I le was an art instructor fo r Continued Lifelong
Learning at rhe Kinnelon library and a former
Kinnelon Borough counci lman.
I le is survived by his wife. Linda: and rhree
children. Ri chard Schaupp. Sam Schaupp. and Lissa
Schaupp.
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Craig Edwards Ford, 1959
Craig E. Ford. of Lewisburr PA . died on eptember
30. lOOi. at the age of 70.
After attending Mt. I lcnnon Prep School. he
graduated from Trinity wirh the Class of 1959. I le
was a member ol the Delta Phi fraremiry
He ll'orkcd as an administrator lor rhe YMCA in
Willi amsport. Roa ri ng Springs. and I larrisburg. P/\ .
befo re moving to rhe Departmcm of Pub li c Welfare
of the Commonwealth of Pennsrlvan ia. ll'here he
spent the majority of his career.
I le sang in rhe choi r at his church and was also
a member of the I larri sburg Chorale Society and
the Metropolitan Repertory Compa ny among othe r
organ izations.
He is survi1-cd by hi s wife. Anne: three children.
Tamisyn Gra ntz. Ted Ford. and Andrew Ford: and six
grandchildren.
Thomas Boyd McKune, 1964
Thomas B. McKune. 65. of Danvi ll e. KY. di ed on
October 29. 2007
After attending Richwoods Commu nity 1ligh
School in Peo ria. IL. he graduated from Trinity in
1964 I le 11·as a member of the Delta Psi fraterniri·. I le subsequently pursued doctoral studies ar the
ni versiry of t-.lichigan.
I le was an admi nistrator ar several coll eges.
including Trinity and Knox Coll ege in Ga lesburg. IL.
In 1981. he became director ol ad111issions ar Centre
College in Danville. KY. In his 23 year ca reer ar rhe
school. he also served in several other roles. including
director of financial aid and 111inority student adviser.
I le retired in 2004.
He was a member or several commun ity orga nizations. including the Da1wille- Boyle
oumy
1luman Rights Commission and the Da111·ill e Arts
Committee.
I le is su rvived by his wile. Jane I lal loway Bell
McKune: three daughters. Katherine Cllen l\lcKuneol
Louisville. KY. Sw~h Lindley 1'.lcKune ofGaines1·ille.
FL. and Anne Bell 1'\lcK un e of Durham . NC. and a
granddaughter.
Mark Mcleod Cameron, 197 4
Ma rk M. Ca mero n. 55, of East G ree n11ich. RI. d ied
on October 18. 200 71-le attended Trinity wirh rhe Class of 1974 and
grad uated in 1976. I le subsequen tl y received hi s
M.B.A from rhe Un iversity of Southern Cali forn ia.
I le was an ed itorial researcher ll'ith the Washington
Post during rhe \Vate rgare i111 estigarion and rhen
became a stockbroker before returning to school.
Afrer working for rhe Los Angeles Times· cable television division. he joined Cox Commun ications. As
an executive with Cox. he rcceil"Cd the Vision /\ward
fo r Competitive Excel lence. I le was also president of
rhe board of CT/\ M New England.
I le was an av id sai lor. winning maj or ocean races
on rhe Eas t Coast.
I le is survived by hi s wife. Lisa Benboll' Camero n:
and two ch ildren. Ian and Shre1·e of East G recnll' ich.
RI.

MASTERS
Appleton Millyer Seaverns, 1950
Appleton I lillyer Scaverns. of . ufficld. CT died on
I\ larch 11 . 2007. at rhc age of 90.
Airer graduating from Wil li ams College in 1939.
he received his master's degree from li·iniry in 1950.
I le subseq uen tl y recei1ed a second master's from
Colby Coll ege. a doctor of humane letters honorary
degree from Trini ri. and a doctorate of education
from orn ich University.
I le served 11 irh rhe U.S. /\nnr during World \Var
11 . retiring 11 irh rhe rank of major of infantq:
I le started his career in education as a reacher of
modern languages and a coach . In 1952. he became
rhe headmaster of Suffield Acadcmi. 11 here he served
for 20 years and 11as all'arded with rhe I lcadmasrers'
Association I lonors.
I le also served as president or rhe I lorace
Bushnell 1\lcmo ri al I lal l in I lartford and sar on its
board ol rrusrees from 1947 until 1981. Thereafter.
he remained an honorary trustee. I le 11as a rrusrec
of man y other organizations. including the I larrford
Seminary Foundation and rhe C hildren's l\ luscurn or
\.Vesr I larrlord.
I le is survi1-cd bi three children. C harl es
Bushnell Se,ll'erns of Darien. CT. Virginia Sea1crns
11 ii yard of . ufficld. CT and l\lary , caverns aner of
Chesterto11 n. I D: and fi1e grandchildren.
Marry Franklin Merrow, 1951
I Jarry F Me1To11 . 82. of Bloomfield . ' T. died on
August 1. 2007' Alrer graduati ng from North11cstern Universitj:
he received his master's from Trinity in 1951.
I le served as a sergeant in the U.S. Armr in
[urope during World \Var 11 and played rhe rrumper
in rhc Arm y's European Theater band.
In 1981. he retired from the onnecricur l\ lu rual
Lile Insurance Co. as senior vice president. At the
companr. he helped define and pioneer corporate
social responsibility. I le soon came our of retirement to launch rhe lirsr stand-alone chapter o r rhe
American Leadership Forum. I le mentored se1cral
gene rations or I larrford leaders. In 1994. he bernrne
a se nior adviser to the Speake r of rhe I louse. Thomas
Riner.
I le served as a board member for organizations
such as rhe United \ Vay. the Doll'ntown Council. and
rhe Urban League ol I larrford.
I le is sL11Yi~cd by his son. Christopher 1\lerro11. of
\Vest 1 larrford . CT.
Louis Joseph Bibisi, 1952
Louis ). Bibisi . or Bradenton. FL. d ied on 1\ lay 15.
2007. at rhc age of 91.
Afrer graduating from rhe lcachers' College of
Connecricur. he received his master 's degree from
Tri ni t)' in 1952.
I le se rved in the U.S. Arm y during World War 11
as a member ol the U.S. l\1ilirary Represenrarion on
the Allied Co ntrol Co mmission for I lungaq.
Before the 11ar. he ll'as an auto mechanic for Ford
dealerships. Afterwa rd . he Oll'ned a jewelry store. I le
rhen taught in rhe I larrford school system from 1966
until he retired in 1992.
I le is survi1ed by his son. Louis Paul. of Bradenton.
FL.

In-Memory
Evelyn A. Cooke, 1954
E1·cl) n A. Cooke. 86. of Pl ai111·illc. CT. died 011 i\ larch
19. 200/.
After graduating from Ce ntral Connecticut Stare
Uni1 ersiry·s l cac hers· Col lege. she received her 111asrc1..s degree from li·iniry in I95..J..
he taughr soci,11 studies in Guil ford and Plai1wille.
borh in CT. he retired from Plainville 11.S. in I98 I.
afrer reaching rhcre for 36 yea rs.
She was o n the board of Cathol ic Fa111ily
Services.
he is survi1 cd by her husband. Dona ld.

Regina Ann Driscoll, 1967
Regina A. Driscoll. 90. of West I larrford. CT. died
on i\ larch 6. 2007
After grad uating from Pemb roke Coll ege in
Brown Uni l'ers iry in I936. she received her B.S. from
Columbia Unive rsity in 1940. She subsequentl y
rece ived a 111asrcr·s degree from Trinil)' Coll ege in
1967
he sc rl'ed as rhe director of nursi ng at th e
lnsrirute of Li1·ing in I lartford for 26 rears. She late r
wo rked for Chi ld and Fam ii)' Services of Connecticut
and Famil y Scrl'ices. Inc.

Robert M. Bishop, 1955
Robert i\ 1. Bishop. 85. of Maplewood. NJ. died on
i\1ay IO. 200/.
Afrer graduating from Union College. he received
his 111asrer's degree fro111 li·iniry in I955l le scncd in rhc U.S Air Fo rce during World
\.Var 11 as a twin -engine instructor pilor.
In I948. he was na111cd Trinity's director of public
relations. 1\rTrin it). he establi shed the public summer
ca rillon concerts. In I955. he became an assistant to
rhe presidenr of rhe 1 c11· York Srock Exchange. I le
advanced to senior management at rhc NY E. 11ork ing in member firms· regulation and surveil lance. I le
c1-cnrua ll y became the NYS['s chicfofregulation. I le
retired from the exc hange in I986.
In retirement. he 1·olunreered with the
Intern ational [xecuri1e , ervice Corps. advising stock
exchanges throughout the ll'orld . I le ll'as also an
alumni trustee of Un ion College and was active in
com munity o rganizations arou nd his ho111e.
I le is sun·ived by his ch ildren. Donald M_Bishop.
J\ nne elcne Bennett. Eli zabeth peed. R bert M.
Bishop. Jr.. Regina lkrgcbnd. and Rowan J_S. Bishop:
nine grandchildren: and fou r great-grandc hildren .

Ruth Eileen Buckley, 1968
Ruth E. Buckler. of Portland. CT. died on June 13_
20071\ fte r graduating from Sr. Joscph·s College. she
received her master's degree in French from Trinil)'
College in 1968. She was a Fulbright Scholar at the
Sorbonn e in Paris. France. where she rece ived a ce rtificate in French.
She raughr French and mathematics at i\.lt. Sr.
Joseph Academy in \Vest 1larrford. CT. from 1943
unril the schoo l closed in I978. She then taught ar
lcrcr I ligh Sc hoo l in tl liddl etown until her retirement in I993- She 11orkcd ar the Rockville and
Portland librari es. as ll'cll.

William Runnals Atherton, 1960
William R. Arhcrron. of Niskayuna.
Y. died 011
January If. 2007. at the age of 83.
After graduating from Colby Co llege. he received
his masrer·s degree from Trinity in 1960. I le subsequen tl y rccei1·ed a second mastc1 ..s degree from
ni on Co ll ege.
I le sen·cd in the U.S. N:11 y during World War
11 .
1\frer an initial career in education. he became
an anal) rica l engineer at Prarr & \ Vhirncy in East
I larrlo rd. CT. In I954. he returned ro reaching and
c1 cntuallr became rhe Science Department super' isor in the 1 iska)'lma Public School Sysrem in
Niska) una . Y In the su111111er of I966. he raughr at
rhe ni1 ersil) of Dacca. in Bangladesh. I le rcrired in
I986. During his career. he ser\'ed on several adl'isorr
boards and aurhorcd much of the 11e11 stare srl labus
for physics.
I le 11·as a member of the Delta Upsi lon fraternity
and rhe Niskaruna Kill'anis Club.
I le is survi 1·ed by his children. Willi;1m R.
Atherton. Jr.. or Gree nbelt. MD. Peter R. Arhcrron .
of Pirrsburgh. PA _ Leslie 11 . Recd of Scotia. NY. and
Ga il [. I larring of 1-lalra. NY: nine grandchildren:
and tll'O great-grandchildren.

Barbara Connell Mooney, 1968
Barbara C. Moaner. 84. of 11oca Gra nde. FL. died on
June 24. 2007
She gradua red from Vassar Coll ege in I945 and
receil'ed her master's degree from Tri ni l)' in 1968.
During World War 11. she drove a Red Cross
Cl ub tllobile in France and occup ied Ge rman y.
he served as a part- rime correspondent for the
Paris Herald Trt'bune and penetrated the Iron Curtain
to intervie\\' Ca rdinal i\ lindszenrr just before his
imprisonment. After returning to rhc Un ited Stares
and marrying. she ta ught bricA y at the Uni1-crsiry of
I larrford. She authored rhe Ripon 'ociel)··s reporr
on welfare reform in the I960s.
She acrivclr l'o lunrccrcd fo r the I lill -Sread
tlluseum in Farmington . CT. and the I larrlo rd Public
Library. as ll'ell as area sc hools. In I990. she and her
husba nd rerired.
She is su rvived by her fi1e children. [_ C hadwi ck
tl loo ner of Rancho Sama Fe. CJ\ . Chri stop her G.
Mooney of Larchmont. I Y. Francia K. Mooney of
Greensboro. C. Ca meron 11. 1-looney of Redding.
CA. and Anson B. tl looner of West I Iarrford. CT:
and six grandchildren.

Sandra Biloon, 1971
Sandra Biloon. 76. of West I lartfo rd. CT. died on
June I . 2007She grad uated from Radcl iffe College. I larva rd
Unive rsi ty. in 195 1 and received her master's degree
from Trinity in I9 7I.
She ll'as d irecto r of personn el and labor relati ons fo r the Stare of Co nnecti cut and se rved as
pres id ent of rh e In ternational Public Management
f\ssociarion fo r 1luman Resources as wel l as the
Natio nal Association of Srare Person nel Executives.
She was an adj unct professor in the Master of Public
Affairs Progra111 at UCo nn and also se rved as a neutral labor arbitrator.
John Curry Gay, 1998
Rev. John C. Gay. of Rocky I !ill. CT. died on
September I2. 2007 at the age ofn
I le attended St. Thom as Se minary in Bloo mfield
and graduated from Sr. Mary's Seminary in Baltimore.
MD. in I9)2. I le received hi s master's degree in
America n studies from Trinity in I998.
Over hi s career as a Roman Catholi c priest. he
se rved numerous parishes in the Hartfo rd Archdiocese.
most recently the Immaculate Co nception Church
in Warerbuq~ I le retired in 2004. I le also did
volunteer research at the Wadsworth Arhcncurn in
I lartfo rd.

DEATHS
The Coll ege has received word of the fo ll owing
deaths. but inform ation fo r complete obituaries is
unal'ai labl e:
Ralph Rothenberger Shelly '40
John William Clark '52
Rosina 13. Whitne) '80
Jeanette tllaric Glass ·3 I
Meriel Fernandes Jarvis ·36
Peter M. Hanzel 'oo
Alex Weisfogcl i\1'57
Edll'ard Joseph Close J\,l '64

Alice Partington I-looker, 1971
/\ lice P I looker. of Windsor. CT. died on June 23.
2007Shc graduated from In diana Stare Teachers'
Co llege in 1947 and received her master's degree
from Tri ni l)' in I97 I.
She worked as a subsrirure teacher. and later
ra ught mathematics at Leland P \Milso n and Sage
Park junior high schoo ls.
She is survi\'cd by her tll'O sons. rhc Re\'. Alan
Bruce I looker of Accomac. \If\. and James Alexander
I looker of Derroir. i\ 11 : and four grandchi ldren.
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news from the national alumni association

At this point, we have several area
club presidents on the NAA board,
which helps us stay in close touch with
things that are happening at the region al level as we pursue our goal of connecting with all Trinity graduates.
To that end, I invite Reporter readers to e-mail me directly with feedback,
suggestions, and concerns about the
NAA and about Trinity at PLSanchez@
apacmail.com.

An interview with Virginia
"Penny" Sanchez '77,
president of the National
Alumni Association
What are the main areas the NAA
will focus on in the coming year?
Our primary focus is always staying
in touch and connecting with the alumni/
ae of Trinity College. The main way we
do this is through the area clubs, which
have traditionally been our top priority
and will continue to be. There is a com mittee of the NAA dedicated to this
effort, and we will be working hard to
determine what kinds of support we can
give to these clubs.
Another important focus will be our
partnership with the Office of Career
Services on campus. One important
new aspect of this is the Bantam Alumni
Mentoring program (BAM), which allows
current students and Trinity alumni/ae
to connect electronically with their fellow graduates who are willing to talk
about their career experiences. We just
recently sent out the first communications about this program, and close to
300 alumni have already volunteered
to serve as mentors. We are very excited
about BAM, and hope people will take
advantage of it. We think that young
alumni/ae who are in the first stages
of their careers will be especially interested, as will their parents.
We are also doing a lot of work on
what we call the "life cycle" of Trinity
graduates. We want to know, for
example, what young alumni/ae need
who are in their first years out and how
the College and the NAA can meet
their needs. Clearly, career coaching
is high on that list. But then what do
people need once they have settled into
the career and family segment of their
lives? With all the demands of multiple
responsibilities, it may well be that they
respond to the intellectual stimulus of
having a Trinity faculty member visit
their area to lecture on a topic of current interest. And we know that older
alums have shown a lot of enthusiasm
for travel programs. We are looking at
these and other possibilities to be sure
that we find the best way to connect
with our Trinity graduates at whatever
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What are some of the reasons you
have chosen to stay so closely con·
nected to Trinity?

stage they happen to be in life. This will
help us plan appropriate events and
programs.
Finally, our goal is always to support
the College overall, especially in a financial way. We fully support the development efforts, and we ore very proud of
the strong alumni/ae response to the
Trinity Fund and to the Cornerstones
Campaign for Trinity.

What are some key points that
people should know about the
National Alumni Association?
We have an exciting group of people
who are volunteering in the NAA right
now. Many of them ore new, and there is
a lot of good energy.
One of the main things we do is to
conduct the general business of the
alumni/ae of Trinity College. We meet
on campus three to four times a year.
We usually gather on Friday evenings to
meet with groups of students or faculty
members to learn more about what is
happening at the school. Sometimes
these meetings have a theme, like
career networking, for instance. On
Saturday, we meet to conduct the business of the association.
Our main purpose is to represent
the alumni/ae to the administration. We
always welcome feedback from Trinity
graduates about all aspects of the
College in our capacity as an ongoing
liaison with the senior administrative
team.

It all starts with my wonderful Trinity
education. I have always had very good
feelings about the College. I made great
friends and had great professors. Those
experiences helped me to become the
professional I am today. I think that the
liberal arts experience is essential to
people who aspire to leadership positions, and I certainly benefitted greatly
from all I learned at Trinity.
Very specifically, I responded to a
phone call inviting me to become more
actively involved with the College, and
I discovered that there are all kinds of
ways to do that, whether it's on campus
with the admissions office or career
services or with the area clubs or other
off-campus volunteer capacity. I had
reached a place where I knew I wanted
to start giving back and was already
involved with some local organizations
here in the Chicago area. But I also
knew immediately when that call came
that I wanted to reconnect with Trinity.
I have to say that it has been great
fun. It's such a pleasure to meet today's
students and to meet members of the
faculty. And seeing the campus itself is
wonderful. Trinity has continued to grow
and expand its capacity over the years
since most of us have graduated, and
it's very exciting and encouraging to see
the new buildings and the renovations
to some of our beloved landmarks like
the Long Walk.
I work on the philosophy that "To
whom much is given, much is expected."
I have been blessed to have gotten so
much from my Trinity education, and I
feel doubly blessed now to be able to
give back to my alma mater.
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!=or complete bios of the NAA E::xecutive Committee, please go to www.trincoll.
edu/Alumni/nationalalumni/ and click on National Alumni Association.
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Past Presidents of the National Alumni Association
l9SO-S2
l9S2-S4
l9S4-S6
l9S6-S8
l9S8-60
1960-62
1962-64
1964-66
1966-68
1968-70
1970-72
1972-74
1974-76
1976-78

1-lugh S. Campbell '32
1-larmon T. Barber '19
Russell T. Johnston '16
Barclay Shaw '3S
Charles T. Kingston, Jr. '34
Glover Johnson '22
1-lerbert R. Bland ;io
Seymour E. Smith '34
Andrew Onderdonk '34
John L. Bonee ;i3
Brenton W. I-tarries 'SO
John T. Wilcox '39
David R. Smith 'S2
Bernard !=. Wilbur, Jr. 'SO

1978-81
1981-83
l983-8S
l98S-87
1987-89
1989-91
1991-93
l993-9S
l99S-97
1997-99
1999-2001
2001-03
2003-0S
200S-07

Editor: Drew Sanborn
Manager of Creative Services: Rita Law
Designer: James Baker D esign
Contributing Editor: Carlin Carr
Co11trib11ti11g Writer: Kathy Andrews
Sports Editor: D avid Kingsley

George P. Lynch, Jr. 'SO
Robert N. 1-lunter 'S2
Vidor !=. Keen '63
William 1-1. Schweitzer '66
Robert E. Brickley '67
David A. Raymond '63
Robert L Kehoe, Jr. '69
Jeffrey 1-1. Seibert 79
Peter A. Sturrock '6S
Paul D. Lazay '61
Lorraine Saunders White '84
Stephen Peters '68
I-toroid A. Smullen, Jr. 76
R. Kevin Smith '87

Clwrter Tn.stees: Andy F. Bessette P' 10, E . Thayer Bigelow,
J r. '65, Alfonso L. Carney, Jr. '70, R odney D. Day lJI '62,
George A. Kellner '64, Philip S. Khoury '71, Mark A. Leavitt
'80, Alexander H . Levi '67, Michael D. Loberg '69,Alexander
P. Lynch P'03, '04, '07, Mitchell M. Merin '75, M ary Penniman
M oran '76, Alice M . O 'Connor '80, C harles R. Perrin '67,
Paul E. R aether '68, William C. Richardson '62, Hon. '03,
Edward C. R orer '65, Thomas R. Savage '72, Cornelia Parsons
T hornburgh '80,W. James Tozer, Jr., '63, William H .Turner III
'62, R onald VWaters Ill '74, Margaret ].Young '76
A/11111ni Tn1stees: Peter R . Blum '72, Emily Latour Bogle '79,
R obert E. Brickley '67, Elaine Feldman Patterson '76,
Virginia Sanchez '77 , Timothy J. Walsh '85
Tnistee Ex-Qfficio: James F.Jo nes, Jr., President and
Trinity College Professor in the Humanities

C. Keith Funston Tnistee: Shakira A. R amos '02

The following Trinity alumni have been featured on the Alumni homepage of

Tntstees Emeriti: Evan S. D obelle, Thomas S. Johnso n '62,
Edward A. M ontgomery, Jr. '56, Borden W. Painter, Jr. '58,
Do uglas T. Tansill '61

the Trinity Web site. Look daily for new names and send us your news!
NATIONAL Al.UMNl ASSOCIATION

Steven Adamowski MA '7S
Christa Rezentes Allen '01
1-lerman Asornow 72
Jay Birnbaum '67
Michael Blair '06
Mike Burns '98
Peter Bradley '87
Audrey Brashich '93
David Chang '99
Michael Conforti '68
Joseph Cross '08
Stephen R. Curley '93
Carroll Dunham 73
Colin Davis '07
1-lugh Drescher '80
Dick Druckman '61
Judy Dworin 70
Emelie East '94
Bill Eastburn 'S6
Steve Elmendorf '82
Robert Epstein '74
J. Michael i=arren MA '82
Jane i=ernandes '78
Yolanda !=lamina '99
James i=lannery 'S8
Jeff i=oye '97
Jocelyn Schneider i=oye '99
Jeff !=ox '67
J. Russell i=ugett 'Ol
Patrick Gavin '00

Elizabeth Geddes '01
James Gomes '7S
Elizabeth Guernsey '06
Jack I-tale 70
Erika I-tall '98
Julianne I-tall '94
Louro Yaggy 1-larris '97
Wolter 1-larrison '68
Schuyler 1-laynes '89
Susannah 1-leschel 73
Ed Jawin ;i7
Ray Joslin 'S8
Raffi Khatchadourian '9S
Rosa Lee IDP 'OS
Michael Lenihan '07
Weezie Kerr Mackey '84
Bill Marimow '69
Maureen Masterson '06
Justin McCarthy '93
Patrick McGrann '98
Magee Mcilvaine '06
Dave Mech '83
Mitchell Merin '7S
Thomas Meskill '79
Danny Meyer '80
Christopher Moore '06
1-lamilton S. Moore '00
D. 1-lolmes Morton IDP '79
James Murray ;i3
James Murren '83

Jeff Natale 'OS
Elizabeth Lyre Ross Norman 74
Joe Ori 'OS
Tania Dickey Pereiro '98
Eddie Perez IDP '96
Katherine Perez IDP '97
Jocelyn Jones Pickford '99
Kim Piotrowski '93
Oliver (Nol) Putnam 'S9
Adam Rix '97
Loury Rosario IDP '97
Eric Resow '86
Terrie Rouse 74
Shanna Grannan Russell '01
Bernardo Semper 'OS
Thomas Santopietro 76
Reggie Schonborn '06
John Seager '72
James Shepard '78
Mary Slater 73
Maia Starling '97
Sally Steponkus '98
Kevin B. Sullivan 7 1
Jacques Swanepoel '07
Sarah Sweatt '07
Robert Toomey '96
Liz Webb MA '68
Roger Werner Jr. '72
Jay Williamson '89
1-lenry Zachs 'S6

Executive Co111111itcee: Uzma A. Akhand '98, Hilary A. Burrall
'03, Jo hn P. C lifford,Jr. '76, P'07, D avid R . Fontaine '86,
Karen C. Go '98,Trude J. Goodman '03,John S. Hamblett
'84, Krista L. R . Hardie '01, L. Peter Lawrence '71, P '04, Lina
Estrada McKinney '98, H . Conrad Meyer llI '77,Jocelyn Jones
Pickford '99, D escatur M . Potier '03, Pamela M . Richmond
'93 , Eric Rosow '86, D avid M. Sample '71, P '06, '09,Virginia
Sanchez '77, S. Michelle Stone '95, Michael Lestz '68, Faculty
R epresentative, Alan K. Martin '78, Black Alumni Organization
R epresentative
Members Ex-Officio: Michael S. Gilman '76, P'05, William S.
Jenkins '03, Matthew J. Lo ngcorc '94
BOARD OF F ELLOWS
Andrew M . Aiken '83, P' l 1, Khooshe Adib-Samii Aiken '82,
P' l 1, Patrice Ball-Reed '80, Aimee S. Brown '74, H arvey L.
Bumpers '78, James T. Caillo uette '79, P' l 0, Samuel B. Corliss,
Jr. '76, P' ll , Kathrine Kawamura Corliss '76, P'l 1,Armando
A. D iaz '89, Peter F. D o novan '75, Barbara E . Fernandez
'74, Peter Gleysteen '73, P'09, R enate C . Gleysteen P'09, S.
R andolph Gretz '70, P'06, '09, Joshua C. G russ '96, Peter A.
G utermann '82,Joseph H . H ead '84, Frank " Ted" Judson '77,
Elliot M . Katzman P'05, M ary Jo M ate! Keating '74, Michael
J. Kluger '78, Elissa A. R aether Kovas '93, Karen Fink
Kupferberg '73, P'07,Todd D. Lavieri '83 , Pan1elaJ. Lazares
P'08, '09, Nicholas W. Lazares '73, P'08, '09, Kevin]. Maloney
'79, Paul F. M cBride '78, P'10, Lisa Hill M cDonough '79,
P'08, ' l 0, N eil D. M cD onough '79, P'08, '10, JoyTo mlinson
Mcl endon '79, Tho mas L. Melly '80, P '1 1, Benagh
R ichardson N ewsome '95, Joshua P. Newsome '95, E. Carter
Wurts N orton '79, P'09 ,Althea Leidy O'Shaughnessy '78,
Steven D. Roberts '78, Andrew D. Smith '65,Andrew R.
Taussig '73, Karen K. Thomas '78, Justin M .Van Etten '96,
Richard H . Walker '72, Constance H art Walkingshaw '74,
Lorraine Saunders White '84

alumni and parent events

SAVE TMESE DATES

A BIG Tl-IANK YOU

UPCOMING SPRING 2008 EVENTS
February 17

March 14

Trinity Club of Boston, Alumni
Reception at Squash Nationals

Trinity Club of Denver,
President's Reception

1-/arvard University

Khooshe Adib-Samii Aiken '82, P'l l
and Andrew Aike n '83, P'l l

March 17

February 26

Trinity Club of San Diego,
President's Reception

Trinity Club of Martford, Reception
with the new Dean of Urban and
Global Studies, Dr. Chen

March 18

Kathrine Kawamora Corliss '7 6, P'l l
and Samuel Corliss '76, P'l l

Orange County, CA,
President's Luncheon

February 28
Trinity Club of New York,
!=a shion, !=inance, !=ilm, !=ood, and
Phi lanthropy panel discuss ion and
networking reception

TO ALL OUR ALUMNI
AND PARENT MOSTS!

April 10
Trinity Club of St. Louis, !=acuity
Luncheon with Writer-in-Residence
Professor Lucy !=erriss

March 1

Ann & Roger C raig P'88
Ted Kovas and
Elissa Raether Kovas '93
Bill and Candace Longley P'09, 'l 0
Anthony Lowenberg '97

Accidental's 15th Reunion
on Campus

March 12
Trinity Club of Naples,
Alumni Luncheon

If you would like to attend any
of these events please call
Courtney Silk in the Alumni
Office at (860) 297-4293.

Edward C. Rorer '65, P'91
Tom Rowland '90

Area club presidents
Atlanta
Tom Rowland '90
(404} 325-8311
thomas.rowland.1990@trincoll.edu
Boston
Barry A. Freedman, Esq. '87
(617} 535-3718 • barry.freedman .1987@trincoll.edu
Robin Halpern Cavanaugh '91
(978)443-4605 • robin.cavanaugh.1991@trincoll.
edu
Charleston
Virginia Wier Waddell '73
(843} 216-3541
virgi nia. waddell.197 3@trincoll.edu
Chicago
Elissa Raether Kovas '9 3
(847) 234-6209 • elissa.kovas.1993@trincoll.edu
Denver
Robert Phelps '78, P'08
(303} 607-77155 • robert.phelps.1978@trincoll.edu
Fairfield County
Matthew J. Longcore '94
(203) 643-4623
matthew.longcore.1994@trincoll.edu
Hartford
John Patrick Bayliss '91
(203} 509-9078 • john.bayliss.1991@trincoll.edu
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Los Angeles
Michael S. Gilman '76, P'05
(323} 466-1541 • michael.gilman.1976@trincoll.edu
New York
William Jenkins '03
(781} 964-3335 • william .jenkins.2003@trincoll.edu
Northern Florida
Theresa Ross Smith '73 and Otho Smith '74
(904} 272-14430 • theresa.smith.1973@trincoll.edu
Philadelphia
John S. Hamblett '84
(215} 567-1101 • john.hamblett.1984@trincoll.edu
Rhode Island
Thomas M. Madden, Esq. '86
(401} 886-7397 • thomas.madden.1986@trincoll.
edu
Rochester
Peter Z. Webster '57
(585} 586-4765 • peter.webster.1957@trincoll.edu
San Diego
VACANT
San Francisco
Adam Chetkowski '02
(510} 798-7979 • adam.chetkowski .2002@trincoll.
edu
Kristi n Hagan '02
(415} 971-2945 • kristin.hagan .2002@trincoll.edu

Seattle
AJ Kamra '94
(206} 575-3600 • ajaypreet.kamra.1994@trincoll.
edu
Southeastern Connecticut
Conrad Seifert '77
(860) 739-3617 • conrad.seifert.1977@trincoll.edu
Southwest Florida
Michael L. Wallace '57
(239} 596-7780
St. Louis
Maria Pedemonti Clifford '88
(314} 997-2512 • maria.clifford.1988@trincoll.edu
Vermont
Peter H. Kreisel '61
(802} 658-0716 • peter.kreisel.1961@trincoll.edu
Was hington, D.C.
Jennifer Dakin '97
(202} 669-6119 • jennifer.dakin .1997@trincoll.edu

If your area is not representedGET INVOLVED!
Contact Courtney Silk,
Assistant Director of Alumni Relations
at (860) 297-4293
courtney.silk@trincoll.edu

oin President and Mrs. James F. Jones, Jr.,
for three nights in Paris. Guests then travel
to Normandy for three additional nights.

J

For trip information please contact
Jennifer Ginsberg, International Seminar
Design at 202-244-1448 or at
Jennifer.Ginsberg@isditravel.com
Travelers will book their own airfare.

SAVE THE DATE!

Sunday, April 6 & Monday, April 7, 2008

1938, 1943, 1948, 1953, 1958, 1963, 1968,
1973, 1978, 1983, 1988, 1993, 1998, 2003
Go To

www.trincoll.edu/ pub/ alumni/ reunion/
For updated program
information and to see:
Who is planning to attend
Hotel and housing information
Bantam Camp information
Your class Web site

The Offices of Admissions and Alumni Relations invite you to participate in our
annual College Admissions Exploration Program (CAEP) . Reserved for children of
alumni, faculty, and staff in their junior year of high school, CAEP provides an
opportunity to learn more about the college admissions selection process in a
structured yet relaxed way.

Program Highlights:
How to Select and Apply to Colleges
with Larry Dow '73, Deon of Admissions and Financial Aid

What to look for in a First Year Program
with Margaret Lindsey, Dean of the First Year Program

The Admissions Selection Process
with Trinity AdmissionsOfficers

What to look for in an Academic Program
with Reno Fraden, Dean of Foculty

Hard Hat Tour of the Long Walk Restoration
Campus Tours ...and Much Morel

Register online now!

Visit www.trincoll.edu/alumni for more information.
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from the president

ast semester, the Tripod asked me
to comment about the November
meeting at Annapolis on the Middle
East and any possible connection I
could foresee between the need for
that meeting and our own urbanglobal emphasis here at Trinity. As is
their wont, the students asked me a
very cogent and timely question
pertaining to our College.
Not long after I arrived at Trinity,
we launched what was ultimately the
most inclusive strategic planning exercise in the College's history, which we
called Cornerstones, as everyone from
those who serve on our administrative
staff right through to the members of
the Board ofTrustees participated in
providing views on Trinity's strengths
and challenges. A number of those
challenges are concrete: namely, the
need for additional financial aid
dollars and the need to repair our
physical plant in order to be good
stewards of the myriad blessings the
past has bequeathed to us.
Other challenges in the Cornerstones planning process were more
amorphous: namely, how to take
advantage of the College's geographical
position in a major urban area, as
well as its study-abroad sites all over
the world, and at the same time
differentiate Trinity from other
liberal arts colleges in the country.
"Distinctively American" was the
title of a special issue of Dcedelus, the
journal of the American Academy of
Arts and Letters, that was dedicated
to the residential liberal arts college

L
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phenomenon in the United States
back a few years ago. As that publication sought to identify the components
that distinguish liberal arts education
from other competing formats, so our
Cornerstones planning exercise sought
to define what Trinity's distinction
might be, what brief term we could
best use to describe our College. After
much thought and discussion, we
decided upon "The Premier Liberal
Arts College in a City."
And that description could not
have come of age at any more timely
moment. We now know that, for the
first time in human history, more
individuals on our planet live in urban
environments than not. Ergo, how
we live in these environments will be
determined by the tools now being
placed into the tool boxes of students
sitting in our classrooms today. Just this
past summer, for example, we received
word that four (yes, four) Trinity
seniors had won Fulbrights, three
in just one concentration: Hispanic
Studies. I wondered how such a feat
had occurred; I reread the student
essays to find that each of them had
written about how the experiential
requirement of our Hispanic Studies
major had mandated that they interact
with one of the 13 Hispanic neighborhoods in Hartford and then write a
substantive paper on their experiences
in order to complete their major. This
fact encapsulates what we are doing
for all to see: taking advantage of the
myriad opportunities for students to
interact with urban environments, not
only in Hartford, but also in the world
at large. Trinity students will be called
upon to lead the future: and the future
will be centered in cities around the
globe in a phenomenon that New York

Times columnist Tom Friedman calls
"the world is flat."
And finally, all of this brought the
College to the attention of the Mellon
Foundation, which then awarded us
one of its most generous grants, at
three million dollars, to undergird
our urban-global emphasis. Most
importantly, our efforts brought Dean
Xiangming Chen to join the College
as the second Raether Distinguished
Professor and as the first director of
the new Center for Urban and Global
Studies. The center has started off in
fine fashion, with an inaugural set of
lectures by some of the nation's and
the world's greatest urbanologists.
I was able to respond to my Tripod
questioners by noting that there is,
indeed, a strong connection between
the events at Annapolis and Trinity's
highest aspirations. Globalization is
coming on at an ever-quickening pace,
and Trinity College simply must be
in a position to ensure our graduate
a secure footing in thi malleable and
challenging environment. By bringing
our splendid urban and international
programs together into a unified
effort focused on cities worldwide,
we not only assure Trinity a place of
distinction among our peer colleges,
but even more importantly, we equip
our students for the leadership roles
they will most certainly play. This i
indeed Trinity at its best, at home and
in the world.

President and Trinity College
Professor in the Humanities

"I view this as both an opportunity
and an obligation to help those who

follow- ine."
During the fall of 2006, Norm '57 and Joan Kayser had been
thinking about how best to make a gift in honor of Norm's 5oth
reunion. They came up with an innovative idea that also helped
them with their holiday gift giving- Charitable Gift Annuities.
The Kaysers established three different gift annuities to benefit
family members. Through this arrangement the three beneficiaries
will receive quarterly payments for the rest of their lives, with
the return based on each of their ages at the time the gifts were
established. The Kaysers have chosen to direct the remainder to
benefit deserving Trinity students through The Norman C. Kayser
' 57 Scholarship Fund.
Upon making this commitment, Norm affirmed, "We were
delighted to make this gift both to Trinity and to our family
members. Trinity College is important to us, and my scholarship
fund will be the culmination of my giving back to Trinity in
recognition of what Trinity has meant to me. I view this as both an
opportunity and an obligation to help those who follow me."
A McCook Society Ambassador and a member of the Class of
l957's reunion committee, Norm has served Trinity in a variety
of capacities, including president of the Trinity Club of Hartford,
secretary of the National Alumni Association, a member of the
Board of Fellows, and class agent and alumni president of his class.
In 1973 he was recognized by the Trinity Club of Hartford as "Man
of the Year," and in 1982 he received Trinity's Alumni Medal for
Excellence.
The Kaysers also have carefully planned their estates to provide
generously for Trinity College and their three children. Trinity
gratefully acknowledges their forethought and generosity.

TELL YOUR

TRINITY

Trude Jane Goodman '03
Something I learned at Trinity
and never forgot: The best intellectual

conversations often happen outside
of the classroom. This is an idea I try
to take advantage of as a te ac her and
school leader.

A good story engages
people through memories,
experiences, and
connections. Stories
can change perspectives
... and transform lives.

I remain connected to Trinity by: Serving on the National

Alumni Board, planning our 5th reunion, staying in touch
with my professo rs and writing the 2003 class notes .
I give ·to Trinity because: of what it gave to me.

The Trinity College ~und helps create
new stories every day. Gifts to the
Trinity ~und are put to work immediately
and affect every aspect of the campus , from
academic programs to financial aid, student
activities to community outreach.
THE TRINITY COLLEGE FUND
(800) 771-6184

Please consider making your gift today.
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